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Standard Bank Building, King and 
Jordan, for rent January let, 1211. Ar« 
rang* to eult requirements of tenant* 

• - H. H, WILLIAMS * CO*
*4 Victoria Street, Terse».
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BRIBERY AND CORRUPTIONCITY OFFERED 125 
TO 001 00T

LIARS, all of them, says
ED JARDINE OF À SCORE

OF CROWN WITNESSES
__ *-

Young Man Denies Owner- |
•hip of Knife and Presence' 
it Fair Grounds as One 
After Another Swears to 
Facts Against Him at the 
Murder Inquest

BROTHER’S CRIME IS 
USED BY BLACKSTOCK.

IN DRAMATIC CUMAX

SI IENATIONALc*
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"Free Traders Never Do or 
Will Come Down to Earth v 
When National Industries 
Are Concerned — They 
Know the Element of Dan
ger in Unfair Competition,"

7
A Remarkable Witm Ex-Mayor Oliver Told Com

pany Representatives More 
Than Once That the City 
Would Be Willing to Pay 
That Price for the Stock, 
But It Didn't Take,
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Canadian free traders are hard to 
follow thru the ways of their Incon
sistent and self-destructive argument* 
As controversialists they are as eltp- 

Proteus, that old man of the

Did the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany ever get a definite offer from tits 
city for -the purchase of the company's 
plant?

At Monday’s conference of the com
pany's representatives with the hoard 
of control, the former declared that no 
such offer had ever been made. To 
this statement ex-May or Joseph Oliver
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/ (JODERICH, Oct. 26.—(Special). 
—Replete with dramatic Intensity 
were to-day’s sessions of the Inquest 
Into the murder of young Lizzie An
derson, whose nude body, wtth throat 

found In the cellar of an

-

pery as
sea who had the facility of changing 
himself Into one shape after another, 
but, unlike him, they have no true 
form which can at Dut be revealed. 
At one time one would Imagine they 
advocate absolute tree trade for Can
ada, or, rath», the adoption of a policy 
of free Imports. Next day cornea an 
admission that under the constitution, 
free Imports are an Impossibility for 
the Dominion. • Yet again, they argue 
that Canadian industries need no pro
tection, and hardly has that been 
grasped before they are wit with the 
declaration that no Canadian tariff 
reformer wants to see the national in
dustries Injured-

It Is Impossible, Indeed, to realise 
what measure or kind of tariff reduc» 
tion is .proposed, whether it is to be of 
general application, or confined to na
tural or manufactured products. This 
Is significant, because It means that 
these nominal free traders are not pre
pared to table a definite proposition, 
and have no real policy at all In the 
matter of the Dominion fiscal system. 
The only conclusion possible is that 
other motives have prompted and sus
tain the agitation for tariff reduction.

National Policy’s Firm Ground. 
Supporters of the national policy 

have no such indefinite and Illusory 
Ideas. They start from the Ann ground 
of actual fact and experience and are 
not concerned with theories which the 
history of the last half century has 
completely disproved. Free trade Is no 
doubt admirable In the abstract, and 
were the producing countries of the 
world all on a parity ae regards their 
standards of jiving and free from that 
natural national prejudice whlc 
first of all to the supremacy of one’s 
own country. Its advent would likely " 
enough make for the general good of 
alL But it is a mere truism to say 
that the real relationship among the 
world powers Is far removed from that 
Ideal.
.In a very suggestive article publish

ed in February before his death, the 
late Professor William James discussed 
whether the moral equivalent of war 
could not be found. He recognised 
that. no healthy-minded person could 
avoid partaking in some degree In the 
central essence of the war spirit, and 
he argued that It should be turned De- 
wards the conquest of nature. But to
day-wars are Infrequent and the real 
field of the war spirit is now in the 
struggle for supremacy In commerce 
and Industry.

In Deadly Earnest.
That campaign under modern straits 

Is Just as stern, ruthless and d 
as ever happed on the tented 
Nations have erected tariff barriers in 
self-defence and the adoption by Great 
Britain of free trade at the moment 
when Its Industries and commerce had 
become . dominant under a protective 
system, was Just a phase of the same 
struggle. Britain’s attempt to become 
the workshop of the world was the Im
mediate cause of the tariff walls set 
up by the nations whose markets it 
attempted to exploit.

Those who defend the national policy 
of Canada as It has exlsed for more 
than 30 years, simply refuse to shut 
their eyes to the salient facts con
nected with the Dominion’s continent.il 
position. They regard the tariff as only 
one of several vital factors necessity 
for the country's national Independ
ence and self-sufficiency. Canada a 

e a call of universal appeal, 
cqfollary is Canada for Cana
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ED JARDINE.

Who gives the lie to all whose 
evidence Is any way reflects 
on him.

X
cut. was
empty house here several days after 
she bad been missing from home, 
snd after having attended the local

takes exception.
“I told.the company on different oc-
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,i w*»casions that If they were prepared to? 1ade from good 
;e and roomy; 
buttons ; pink, 
icy stripes to

take «26 ,a share for the stock, I had 
no doubt st all that council would put 
the terms thru, and that we would get 
power from the legislature,” said the 
ex-mayor last night. "I believe E. F. 
B. Johnston was spoken to on the sub
ject, and I know «bat W. D. Matthews 
and others were given the aeeurance 
by myself. I also had a broker see 
them, and he Informed them that tf 
they would sell out at $180 It would 
probably go thru.

“I can’t give the dates because there- 
were numerous conferences with the 
company, covering both the years 1906

— O
tall fair.

* George Tate Blackstock, K.C., ap
peared to-day as crown examiner, 
and be subjected Ed Jardine, who 
has become a central figure in the 
cue, end his mother to a most mer
ciless examination.

Three dramatic climaxes, the like 
of which Canadian courts have sel
dom seen, result^ from hie efforts 
to wring from Mrs. Jardine, Edr
ward Jardiae and Thomas Jardine

nf . n,ture that Lewis Splndler. the representative of
h«Utwould suggest. He reminded ! President Lambert of the 8L Louis
them all of tne awful seriousness of ! Aero Club, yesterday conferred with and leoi- The °aer referred to by 
an oath; Inserted long, effective | Superintendent Rogers of the provln- the newspapers et the time, but the 

• pauses, during which he pleaded > da, police and procured maps and t»' TthL ti?er7 wm no ute to that 
with them to consider they had 1- j formatton at the meteorological office kind of talk, but in addition to the 
ed upon their maker to witness 1 and th(! 8urveyore- department at the «26 offer I suggested to them that the 
fore they made final answer, ana a. „ . city would give «60,000 to *200,000 in
thundered at them that they were parliament but.dings, as well as send- Edition with which to break tbelr
lying to the very face of the oath tog telegrams and receiving them from contract wtth the Electrical Develop-
tbey had taken. Cochrane, Cobalt,, Chapleau and other ment Company.

He shook their evidence adduced Dla-e8. 1 "There Is no question whatever hut» se'co’«rÆ "t s.,,r, a -1. «.« u. m,. sfïara= °ppOTt’“',y “admission of any th« Anglican clergyman at Chapleau. ! ControUer Spence thinks the parties 
Knd^bat b£e dto^ly on ?he com- asktog him to gather infonnation fr,m not abandon negotiation. .Jto-

mission of the crime. his community respecting the balloon ; ..j”would be well for the city to LONDON, Oct- a total ofus-
Long Sessions. said to have been seen going eqptb- buy the plant even now on,a reason-. expected brevity to-da* Çtnei Otajs _

Mrs. vardine was on the witness ei8t laV> Thursday evening, and wlrich, ' able basis,”' hé saM lagt night "l do Leheve .Was acquitted, of Ike charge of]
stood tor three hours and-10 min- , IT true . h been 004 *** why It should not "be possible bttog ân ssicsssbit after the fact to the
ttoTand Edward was subjected to a « the report la true must have been ^ both ridei lo ^tm« to whom ”
four hours' grueling, from 3.30 p. the missing America II. they have confidence to agree upon a
m till 7 30. Mr. Blackstock was Another report has been received proper price. Its•’ a question,, tho,
firat ruffled by the early announce- from Klppawa, stating that a-balloon ( whether the company would be .willing
rÜ/Vh.t Mra Tardlne refused to passed nearly due north early on Wed-1 to admit that the value Of Its assets 

t îïJlto ». I wltnels Plead- , needay mdrnlng, and further detail. Is less than it wae a-few yedrt ago,
present herself as 1 have been askfil tor. As for a Ugh* when It had a chance’to. sell,” ...
Ing Illness. This was „een by Col. Nelles on Stanley Ba-- ----------- ------- -----------
the face of her refusal to' racks, Mr. Splndler Is certain that this
the last day named for the enquiry, j could not have”been the missing bai- 
wMch was adjourned on her account, 1{|on 
and a warrant was Issued to secure May Hav#
her presence to-day. He insisted The weatber maps show that there
that she be produced, and sent Chief WBg a pronounced disturbance in the na***,\
Postlethwalte and a doctor up to the alr currents on Wednesday, such as to ^ a executive’of th^Utoted Trl^h 
house to bring her down. : make It Impossible to tell deftottely by ‘he exwutive of the United Irtah

Then. a. the nature of her answer where the America would be driven ^ue,^ Regls\en be^
and her contradictions irritated him, after that day, . cause of his edltoHai. references to
he scornfully arraigned her ln ‘hese J^s last mestoge recrived from A - .,profe88lonaI irlahroeri,” and the dls-
terms: "Anyone who has heard your ronauts Post and Hawley was a op approval of the >i«me announced In a
evidence will believe—It is only fair to ped ^ Traverse C\tj, Ml -, ^ letter to Father Burke" by F- J. Roche,
say-that you have not told the truth, day, when of^M^klnac Is- president of the league, Mr. Roche yea-
The various stories you havetold ng to the direction of Ma^ktoac^^ terday sent the following letter to 
would shake even your own confidence land, and It Is still qu te Y f D>A Hinds, Secretary of the league:in such evidence, would It not?” they may have suffered ^aecUimtrf '’.^.^f-eonsTderedthe occurrences

■Tes,” admitted the woman. ume eort iM‘ haie of the past week, I have decided to
Large Band of LUrs. i ^ courses- It may have resign the presidency of the league.

Another feature that goaded the taken one of ■two' »d at and now tender to the league, thru e
crown Inquisitor was the persistency turned due north a 0f" James you, my resignation accordingly.”
HSS/ÎïiaJS» victim only thirteen rJoT^.S-terpo^rh^.

to seeing him on the fair grounds when between Lake Timlskamlng and | • * — Miss Leneve’e counsel, Frederick E.

rr.rï.ræ’T, se; f.'” ^eal.

ne. I of Ungava and Labrador. w It Turcoite at 8 o’clock, leavlng^her | that he saw no reason why Dr. Crtppm
•And you think that they are Saw Two Balloons. companion with the two men. Chevere ’ should have told MI” Iren®'le ^

romlne here loaded up with lies w J. Yates of New Llskeard Ont-, au,, pPcrrault. Madame Bellveaut of the different from that which he
,ng neV)". 1 ! .fated at the King Edward Hotel Ve*' htt.| [aid the men had Imbibed freely, ; others. • _„haFflnBt >'ou ■ „ : te-rdav that some of his employes, wno {L„, rould not give any Information af-| Mias Leneve wae almoW hysterica. l b

Yes, they certainly ore. terday _ n*ridav last at South tPr . bev left her house. She believed. In | joy, and wept and laughed hysterically.
"Then, If wc take a more charitable were working on F > ville f»cu that the Michaud girl had left first. Her aged father and mother were the first

'lew of It. and It these people are^ tell- Lorrain. 18 district saw giving rise to the suspicion that she had : to reacb her, and their emotion
in* the truth, thev sav you with the Marie, in the Nlpiesing o " vandc ed up the glen to Weetittount, sot marked as that of the girt, ...Anderson gtol long after you sew her two balloons pass towards the mor.h- end had died of exbaua- mM1„ Lenev, was almo« .vtoeome wtth
wnVr stolnV of the fedora hat. east In the to**™** «V__________________ W’

Wt are not telling ANOTHER —COMMITMENT.

Mr. Blackstock paused and stared for been the ml S■ ' f ] h about agreed to guarantee bonds prepossessing woman. . , ln.
a minute dramatically Into the prison- probablj the Dusseldorf. to the extent of a hundred million dol- The Jury was out J,l^Stet^a
er-s face. Slowly and d'sUnctly he Lo#t in Lake Superior. tars for the construction of the Geor- ut«. tomed^ ^ he^
enunciated: 1 am obliged to ask , MILWAUKH,E. 0ct. 26.-That the g|an Bay ship canal. Le^ve. who remained In the building tor
one or two questions which I d rattier America II. was lost on Lake B----------------------------- nearly an hour, by which time the police
not ask. tor the P^pose of getting A the « w. C. Dever- ~ Sad succeeded in dteperslM the crowd
at your mind. Your brother John was up (arccae-er of Milwaukee,
in trouble some years ago. I ..T1^re w-as a 'low' moving this way

”1 don’t know.” , ' when the balloons started from St.
"Did one of your brothers serve a Loulg.. Ka|d Mr. Devereux, "and this 

term ln the penitentiary for an assault eauged the wtnd t0 plow from the
on a little girl, 4 years old?" I south about fhe time the balloons

"I think Albert did." reached Lake Michigan."No, not Albert—we are coming t e^tl|g gouth wjndt o{ course, took 
that. Did you know that your brother America 11. directly north as Is
Albert was convicted tor an assault on , b me.,8ge, from Hawley."
a girl 14 years old?” * 1 ; -

STILL i TRACES FOUND 
OFTKE AAISSINC BALLOON

V

to

MR. TAFT : Teddy bears are no good. You stick to your Uncle Bill my dear, 
and get a live Johnny beaver. - ____________  *________ ■

Aero Club Representative, How
ever, Gets |a Possible Clue in 

a Message From Chapleau,

resent f

MIN NEARLY SUFFOCATED 
18 M'CAUL STREET BLfZE
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MISS LENEVE ACQUITTED 
JURY OUT lî MINUTES

Poet, Author and 
Imperialist

Firemen Find William Senner, 
AjCa 80,in Unconscious Condition 
1 in his Room at Midnight Fire,

Declared Not Guilty of Gfeing Ac- 
cessory After the Fact to Murder 

of Belle Clmore Crippen.
~A

Is, fine grade 
fall and win- 
pd brown, at

I

Overcome by smoke, WllHem Sen- 
Ber^eâAhSe. 'aitnee» lost hi* l«e ln 
e -flre which broke out about mid
night to a roomtog-houee kept by 
Edwin Holden at 162 McCaul-etreeL 

The blaze was started by a gas 
jet in the bathroom, and ln a few 
minutes the bouse, which Is a brick 
structure of three storeys, was full 
at smoke. An alarm was sent in, 
and the firemen were speedily on 
the scene. ,

Deputy-Chief Noble, District Chief 
Forsythe and Fireman Kearns enter
ed the old man’s room on the top 

s floor, but at first thought it 
! empty. On a later visit Senner was 
j found behind a washetand, where 
! he had fallen, overcome 

fumes while trying to 
door.

h looks

murdèr of Belle-Elmore Crippen.
Miss Lee eve did not take the stand to 

her own defence. 
ai)d apparently fearful of a« adverse ver-

IÈÉ*ÉÉieBffiÉi the charge

4 Z.1s Pale and trembling,

I dfift, she pleaded not guilty to 
that she "did afterwarde feloniously re- 
cewe, comfort, harbor, asiiet and main
tain”' Dr. Crippen.

Richard D. Muir, the crown prosecutor, 
started out ns tho he intended to prose
cute the girl as vigorously as he did Grip
pée. and- tn his opening statement he 
urged that the prisoner undoubtedly knew 
iof: the murder of Mrs. Crippen. as she 
was the motive for the crime.

OrtJy a few witnesses were called by the 
prosecution, however, and the examina
tion of these wae brief, with no deter- 

eftort to bring out damaging evi-

>ots, buff lea- 
t&vy double 
?; all sizes 4, 
ice Wednes-

PRESIDENT ROCHE. RESIGNS

Stands by Father Burke In Irish 
League Controversy.Fallen in Lake,

was

ts, dull calf 
ar welt sole; 
50. Special

by the 
reach the

Dr. O’Brien of McCaul-street wae 
sent for and an ambulance summon
ed. but Senner recovered conscious
ness on reaching the open air and 
having restoratives applied.

Another roomer, Miss Cook, was 
carried out ln a fatilTlng condition.

The fire did $300 damage to the 
contents and $100 damage to the 
building.

eadly
field.• CLIVE PHILLIPS-WOLLEY.

A dtstlngirlshed resident of the Pacific a am.i,i*who w,„ address the Empire 
"The Navy and the

mined 
dence against the girl.

Lord Chief Justice Alveretone, who ar
raigned Crippen in such merciless fashion, 
summed up the evidence for the Jury, and 

1, word and action dearly tndl- 
thât his sympathies were with the

con-

tVery
CO&Ft,
Club td-day on 
Elmplre.”-

\

WOULD TEACH LESSON 
TO BOURASSA AND MONK

t
/

ROYAL COMMISSION$4.50 \ Will Be Appointed to Probe Toll 
Roads Scandal,No Fear of Liberal Majority in* 

Drummond and Arthabaska Fall
ing Below One Thousand.

.19 Hon. J. J. Foy. attorney-general, 
stated yesterday that the government 
had decided to Issue a royal commis
sion to enquire Into the scandal to 
connection with the purchase of the nation Is 
toll road to Oxford County, about and |tg
which there has been considerable dis- djan8. what does that mean? It means
ctiSf1,on' , ... .. conservation of her natural resources:

This actioni is in(accordance^with the |t meang the encouragement of ' the 
expressed wish of the Oxfort County lndu8trle8 the country ts properly fit-

snsLit’z&.'Tsss. I Sjs-A 
h..... .»« «uw. -.su rsaaa 'zrr,:s; r

r«i ru.-. sr rjsrs ar--i saagTifl-T sag
Bourassa and Mr. Monk a lesson, since ml«ton wlll^be announced toa day^r j
Y. D. Monk. M.P.. declared that Canada ^ Qr & iawyer In Wood- its necessity Is found to the history of
would practically take no Interest if a ^ entrusted with the task. I trade between the Dominion and the
war were to break out between Great ------------------------------ great neighboring republic.
Britain and Germany olicucn HR Cl || a The American Spirit.

And, Inceed, It wvuM be no surprise, as PUbrttD 4Jn ? t LL f i Tbe gplrlt at the United Sûtes 1» ln-
the la ge English wt* In Drummn^^ 1--------- tensely national and ambitious. The
*°^'i,h»ir1’SjdMate H was to feet very Magistrate Ordered Court Cleared dream of a United North America iaa 
fnni'.h for any one to assert that lessj , and Member of Crowd Wae Killed. never been absent, nor has it vanished.
than a government majority of 1000 would] --------- But whether the continental aeplra-
he shown by the administration. As a DELHI. Ont., Oct. 26 —(Special.)—An In- tlons 0j our enterprising neighbor be 
matter of fact, the Liberal majority In qae#t has been ordered Into the death of dead or not> there can be no dubiety 
the county since Henry Ryder, a resident of this place, concernlng their determination to cap-
as, T'“r£vïk iusra, -? «g d„ „ «, ™..|& s&rss, sÆrsrsa.*ç z. tsfuua ssssut sss : KK ztiïZ. 223S «7»tho-e who will vote against Bourassa and roceedlngg ln a pollen court case this - manufactured products, Is the Cana- 
Monk. 1 afternoon, when the magistrate ordered dian. Both purposes are within the

the court cleared. Chief McNally of 81m- purvied of United States producers,
the officer on duty, met with some --------

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.
THANKSGIVING DAY HATS.

One time lp the year for your tort 
call on fall hats, and that Is Thanks
giving Day. If you have not a new 
hat to wear then, why you are not erne. 
playing the spirit of the occaeioa. 
Might as well get something real new 
in style and jot good solid quality. A 
hat by Henry Heath of London. Eng- 

I land, or by Dunlap of New York, tor 
which Dtoeen Is sole Canadian agent.

mbrellas, in 
h and with- 
bg paragon 
aborate fin-, 
Iras; in tho 
roods, with 
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I rolled gold 
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This is a - 
fines. $3.00, 
y. $2.19.

MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—(Special.—There 
is no more chance of reducing the gov
ernment majority ; In Drummond and 
Arthabaska below the thousand mark 
than to discovering the. Garden of Eden 
hi the Niagara peninsula, or. say, Wind
sor Junction

was as

The government forces,

outside-
JVIANY LUMBER FLOTATIONS.

mmWmmand (Canadian Associated Press Cabled
LONDON, OcL Æ.—A large number of 

British Columbia flnancers are in London 
seeking support for lumber propositions. 
It Is understood that the Dominion lum
ber trust ts still in the air. It to feared, 
however, that many of them will be dis
appointed. especially as certain recent 
excellent lumber Issues did not meet, wltn 
much success.

The next Canadian Issue will probably 
be the Toronto 4 per cent. loan.

"Yes. he was sent down.”
"And was he ordered to receive 12 

stripes on his back."
“I don’t know as to that."
"When did he get back?"
"Last spring."
“And did you know that It would 

fare badly with a man if he commit
ted an assault on a young girl against 
her will?”

Asks Government's Aid.
-OTTAWA. Oct. -’5.—(f pec Lai.)—Ed

mund Stratton of the American Aero 
Club, who Is here organizing a search 
for the missing balloon America Il
ls still without any Information as to 
the probable whereabouts of the bal
loon. but a relief party, composed of 
members of the geological survey, fa
miliar with the tmrth country, Is sug
gested. Local lumber kings have sent 
Instructions to men ln lumber camps 
to report any balloons sighted.

Mr. Stratton called upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier to-day and received as
surances that the government wou’d 
do anything In Its power to find the One of the 
missing airmen.

took dose of poisonitiacy color- 
Itions. ' Per resistance. One report to that be pushed 

Ryder over, but the chief says the old 
man -turned on the step •and fell, sustain
ing a blow on the bead, which resulted 
fatally.

LOOT CASE ««WELL A. FOOT. Olrt °”"

ipHsl i=Bipl5S
on the line, and, when by the ^ouge on Lower Simpson street, took a garrison on Thanksgiving
conductor, jumped out of the window' otf poison. At the hospital to-nigbt it _ _ many of the Ottawa officersand got his foot cut off. His principal °°gat(1 will live. The young woman, ^ay. So many 

„ witness, who was also beating his way, wbo recently came here from Toronto, are leaving tills week fer dee n g,
ALAN R. HAWLEY ' . was arrested after giving evidence, on worked tor a few weeks as a waitress that lt would be a gr ftJnconventoPc

missing aeronauts Of a charge of riding on the railway and She had been out of employment and *at«JL ptSw
^ericaU. refoatog to pay hto fare. funds tor la o weeks. arrange their plans.

tea, coffee 
of shapes, mm

"Yes." %
"The Third Degree."

"Now. I am going to ask you pre
sently—but not now—I'm going to ask 
you whether you knew of any person 
connected wltfi the death of Lizzie 
Anderson. Now I don't want you to

t’s famous 
’ettv green 

a dainty 
Wedneg-

I

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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Some Shams of Science
mieht,-1

(By W. B. Thompson),
The swank of science may not he an 

elegant phrase, but somehow it ex
presses admirably my opinion of the 
annual 
soclatlcm.
life I visited the conference of the 
British Association held recently in ; 
Sheffield, and I fed something of what j 
Gulliver must have felt when he tifet 
the strange people of Swjft’s imagina
tion.

There is a good deal of humbug about 
the British Association. I say it flatly 
and' with deep conviction. For the 
most part it provides opportunity for 
a set of worthy bores to air their pet 
theories- on subjects that are of no 
earthly use to any man, woman, child 
beast, fish or reptile. The 
do not speak in English, mi 
use no'real language^-they mumble in 
an unintelligible and mainly Inaudible 
Jargon of. scientific terms which ob-, 
scures any actual meaning that may 
have crept into their vafrue periods.

I know that science has its own 
language not understended of the 
people. • I also know that what Is gib
berish to me is easily interpreted by 
the scientific mind. But what I want 
to know is where are you going to find' 
the man who can pronounce the fol
lowing sentence without, serious re- 

“When chlorodimethylcyclo- 
hexenone is condensed (a) with the I 
sodium derivative of ethyl methylcy- 
anoacetate the ^product is hydroxydi- 
methylcyciohexenylldenepropionitrlle. ’’

I clipped that gem from a report on 
the study of hydro-aromatic sub- ; 
stances, and all I can say is that if : 
science cannot invent a better way of 
expressing it self, then it Is time we 
added more letters to the alphabet.

I wandered into a lecture room and
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Hamilton Garment Workers'Trouble 

Still On—Killed Thru His 
Own Negligence.

.street, charged with aggravated .as
sault by his wife, and William Sultan, 
58 East Picton. charged with non-sup
port Of his wife, were arrested to
night.

Dr. Dlllabou 
si clan, died 
bom in Gren 
last thirty years was a resident of 
Hamilton.,

Hotel Hanrahan.
Catharine-streets,
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 180*. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates I1A0 to 12 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone

--OF"m

ORIENTAL RUGSi a«ugh,
this
vflle

a well-known phy- 
moming. He was 

County, and tor the25.—(Special.)—
The end of the trouble between the 
Garment Workers’ Union and a local 
clothing house Is not yet. Three m*n,
8am Wolf, Morris Herman and Jp*
Abrams, who were to have been de
ported, and who have escaped, are be
ing searched for In Toronto. S. L.
Lenders, organizer for the union, said 
to-night that he was going down to 
Toronto to-morrow to consult with 
William Glockllng, president of the 
trades and labor congress and J. U- 
O’Donoghue. Its solicitor, with a view 
to bringing an action for a breach of 
the alien labor law agalnet a firm here.

At the boar dof health meeting to
night a number of filthy houses in the 
city were condemned, and ordered to 
be closed. The places are situated on 
Catbarine-etreet, Bold-street and East
John-street- It was also decided to Continue* Prom Page 1.
prohibit a dairyman living on the ............;
mountain, from selling milk from four and it is as certain as certain can bo 
of his cows that were suffering from | that in both they have a single eye to 
tuberculosis. During the discussion on their own advaetags'and to increasing 
the point. Medical Health Office Roo- the Industrial s 
erte said that 25' per cent, of the nerd, publie.
cattle in Canada suffered from tuber- Belief that th|s is the object of the 
culosis. United States in approaching the Gan-

New Department of Y. M. C. A. • adian Government and requesting a The history of St. James Is In » Methodist congregation. In 1821 the
The formal opening of the boys new conference over the proposal to ar- Montreal woood edifice was erected. Its site

department of the Y M. C. A. took, range a trade reciprocity agreement way was the comer of St James, and St.
place to-night. Speeches were deliver-, does not inevitably invite the Infer- Methodism, says The Christian Guam- p'r(LDC,oig Xavier. Lose than a quarter 
ed by C. K. Claquboun, Montreal, Do-, rence that the request should/ be r;- Un. Altho the first church was not of a century later, in 1844, "The Great 
minion secretary cf the Y. M. C. A.; fused. The rule* of international cour- CfcCicoted until 1810, Ms beginnings go St- James Church” was erected, where 
C. M. Copeland, provincial secretary^ tesy must be observed and further. lbeck wen years earlier. It was the the building of the Bank of Commerce 
and F. H. Ritchie, Dominion boys’ sec-I whatever be the opinion of the Cana- Rev. Joseph Sawyer who pioneered now stands.
retary. Prizes were delivered to boys dlan people about the expediency of're- the tray for his church. He had a sta- It was l'ln 1885 that the trustees 

the International Bible reao- clproelty, they are at the same time t)on m t]ie Bay of Quinte, near the chose the present site and erected the 
ers course by J. J. Breen.Aiireu desirous of avoiding any cause of com- hcme of the Hecks and the source of present bufldlng. With a desire to 
Fowls, president of the Y. M v. a- plaint that friendly overtures have Canadian Methodism. In 1803 he came secure an endowment for the new 
here, presided. . th Proved unwelcome. Some of baser to Montreal to see if there was an church, but, as it turned out, acting

The adjourned Inquest ,nto„tn* “!* " *ort of free trad* organs have attempt, opportunity for a Methodist minister on a misinformed Judgment, Instead 
of Daniel Barrett, the arc lignt men ed to make capital out of the attri- jn the then inconelderable city. He of selling the 
who was killed last week, was neia buted objection lot their opponents to came on horseback, the method In put up on It an
night. The following verdict nas oe- the holding of any conference. No gee- vogue then and long afterwards among as the Temple Building. They hoped 
livered: , . th «rai objection has been taken, bet the circuit riders, riding thru, forests that the rents from this twjlUMng

Daniel Barrett, came to ms aea n there has been»general insistence that for 250 miles. Mr. Sawyer found a would supply a steady Income for the 
by electrocution, thru nls own ne«*i- the' principle of the national policy few Methodists in the city, and they uptown church. The result was, how- 
gence. In not using the stool pro >aeu sj,all ^ maintained in its Integrity, were anxious to have a minister sent ever, to load the church heavily with 
by tfie Cataract Power company Avoid Stralaht Issue. to them. It was a day of small things debt, eo that at the turn of the cen-

who attend arc to stand on. . for Methodism even In Upper Can- tury at) appeal had to be made to
At the 'board of works <CPOT™t|‘**; "***' df. w ada: for the next year the request of the Method

Controller Allen stated that Frid y when nation- waiting followers of John Wesley minion to
Brothers had taken S™™' ‘a.nwas granted, and Samuel Melvin came At this time. Rev. T. G. Williams, 
street at King-street, and * , e ^.L ' TTYi*fa 10 la'bor a1”0”* them. D.D., was pastor, end organized the
The city solicitor and engineer were win be the effect of “sifting United Montreal was jttien largely the city successful campaign, to whlrii he was 
asked to ltok Into the mattert states competitlonjn our home mar- ttle walk», and the population ably assisted by Rev. J. W. Graham,

Revision of Water Rates. ^mnetTtion could not have numbered many thou- new general secretary of education for
The committee adopted the reppr” thai>„Ta* Involved they Mr. Melvin found a small rite church When the campaign was

mendatlon of the special committee *how ^lncll^tlon to gathering to listen to him at first, opened the debt ctj the church wae
that was appointed to consider a revl- -eet he ,But J*w iut they rallied around him. end the e/oout $800.060. There was raised by
slon of the water rates, that a cut of ^now, numbers grew. For some years they all efforts about *260,000 in suhscrlip-
twenty per cent, on the 1911 rat* *** n•**" had no fixed place cf meeting, but tlons; the Temple Building was sold
made. The railway commission will mentjof dangerls not fair hut unfair ,n M10 th), ia<-k was removed, and for about $800,660, and the eongrega-
bc asked to order the Grand Trunk to ccrnpetltIon._ Tip avowed policy of the tlTgt gt, jChurch was dedl- tlon was left with a debt of about
place watchmen at Cannon-street and the L nlted States manufacturer is to ggtgd nB site was almost the centre $50,000. This campaign brought St.gates at Km, and Main-streets on ^>^*^Plu. products at any prie. Montreal oTthat day. It stood K In^Œ^^psrt
Ferguson-avenue. . ™ - °« "**• «ulplce-street, on the ground of the DoiMtoti and gave « personal

A committee was appointed to ask moromidlly «»,.n «t* now Occupied by a chapel behind Interest In -her fortunes to many who
the street railway company to toy of Cwria,Jie AM*Md so lnttmAtsiy Ntire Dame Church. For a decade had never dnd who possibly have
tracks along Ferrle-etreet, to accom- . YjW dia 016 »ttle church on fit Sul- never yet seen the edifice wfdch they
modate the employes of the ®IIvay îT,a^* „dfl"lkî?i'h.Zl?at„,h rUcul^r pice-street suffice for the needs of the helped to **ive.
Plow Works, and to confer with In of Canadian Liberals who are also free 
about rebuilding tracks on streets traders cannot deny this since their 
where they are had. own government introduced Into the

Joseph Scattlon, 128 West Cannon- Tariff Act of 1908 a clause designed to
afford a measure of protection against 
the practice of dumping goods on the 
Canadian market.
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1The balance of the consignment from Constantinople is 

sale privately at the Newly Enlarged Art Rooms of
corner Barton and

Hamilton, eoovesi-
!■now on

Courian. Babayan & Co. This consignment is the largest ever 
imported, and it comprises some of the finest Rugs ever shown 
in Toronto. These Rugs are left with us, without reserve, 
to dispose of without fail in the shortest possible time. The 

consignors in Constantinople have instructed us to

.
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We can show beautiful, rare and antique 
specimens of Bokhara, fiblrax, Kazak. Berfimi, 
Kablstan, Kirmanshsh, Mousoul. Meshed, Etc., Etc.

1:
ST. JAMES’ METHODIST CHURCH, MONTREAL,

The congregation of which to this week celebrating the centenary of Its
founding.

uipreroacy of the ne-

;
> listened to a harmless-looking 

gentiemanread a paper on “The Tem
pera! Bon® in the Primates.” His au- ! 
dlence consisted of eleven people, in
cluding himself. I daresay it is a very 
Important subject. I can quite be
lieve that the millions of people who 
are going about In ignorance of the 
effect of the temporal bone in the 
primates are severely handicapped in 
the stern battle of Ufa I am only R 
sorry that I cannot do something to ' 
dispel the darkness, but really 1 ’ 
did not comprehend 
gentleman wanted to say. 
words I did not hear, and the other 
half I did not understand- It was 
obvious that he was full of Information 
on the subject; I could see that he 
was | burning to deliver his message 
to a waiting world, and when he had 
finished I wanted to go up to him and 
assure him that I, for one. was con
vinced that the temporal bone in the 
primates was safe to his hands.

I went to Sheffield a scientific 
agnostic; I left it a scientific atheist.
For years I have looked upon the 
British Association as I have looked 
upon the sun—as something grand and 
great beyond my comprehension. It is 
still beyond tny comprehension, but the 
greatness Is gone and the grandeur has 
faded away. My eyes were first opened 
by a youth who guarded the door of 
a lecture room. He was smoking a 
çigaret, and he stood outside the closed 
door and blinked at the sunshine, i 
tiptoed to the door with the reverence 
of,a novice appr 
of sqfence, and J 
mighty intellect

old an early selection is very advisable.

Courian, Babayan & Co.,
40-44 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO
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oapblng the high altar 
asked the youth what 

„ ,, whs at work within.
I wouldn t go in now if I were you,” 

drawled the youth. .‘There’s only old
------ - talking. He will stick it for
another hour. We always put him up 
when things are slack.”

I
h

I
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JOKELEfe. TECHNICAL TRAINiNC 
COMMISSION TO-DAY

I waited for scientific fires to strike 
the youth down at, my feet, but noth
ing happened, and I approached the 
stifling atmosphere of Intellect. Once 
when I was a boy I fell Into a swim
ming bath with my clothes on, and the 
sensations I then experienced were very 
similar to those X felt when the door 
of the room closed behind me. First 
there was a sharp surprise, then a 
painful shock, succeeded by a rush of i 
chaotic emotions more or less con- ! 
fusing. Had I been thrust blindfold
ed in the midst of the meeting and 
asked to guess its character, I should 
have promptly decided it was a prayer 
meeting. The men and women were of 
a type that finds a mild eexcitement in 
demonstrative religion. Among the 
women were comfortable matrons and 
prim spinsters, and there were bright 
young girls seeking solace In science 
and sandwiches. Some of the men 
bore absurd resemblance to exaggerat
ed caricatures of Welsh lay preachers. 
Everybody was trying to look learned, 
and succeeded only 
bored.

Science allied with Imagination and 
expounded In everyday English has 
its, fascination. During the meeting 
learned professors gravely discussed 
the discovery of the elixir of life. 
They did not call it the elixir of life. 
They spoke of It In Meclmal points— 
and In words weighted with sùper- 
flous letters. Bur it really wu the 
elixir for all that. The idea wag that 
If a girl of seventeen, say, could absorb 
a sufficient quantity of helium she 
would always remain seventeen. She 
would never grow any older, the years 
would pass without touching her. Nat
urally there would be complications in 
consanguinity—and the dogma "’A man 

marry his grandmother” 
would Justify the scientific anticipa
tion of Its creator. Lest girls of 
seventeen should form, a queue outside 
the quarters of the British Association 
I may point out ’that helium Is the 
product of radium, and you can put all 
of the world’s supply on the point of 
a needle, or something like that.

---------
The .average parents of the average 

child could tell the learned British 
Associates more about the Intelligence 
of children In five minutes than the 
old geentleman could write to five col
umns; ^and th'e average school teach
er would be able to express himself 
or herself, more clearly on the point of 
Intelligence of school children than did 
the particular member who read a 
paper on the subject. A sample from 
the said paper reads as follows:

“Since the mind, like the body, was 
variable, the method most applicable 
to the problem would be the statistical 
method of correlation. Taking a suf
ficient number of cases we might pro-

jifl ■; Knlcker—Breed Is to bs sold by weight. 
Bocker—Then my wife can make us rich. 
—New York Sun.

Friend—So you dined at a way station, 
witfi did you have for dinner? Traveler- 
Twenty minutes.—Berkeley Blade.

I THEY ACTUALLY
DO THE WORK The Farmer's Interest

The agricultural interests of Canada 
are not confined to the prairie* of the 

road Eaten Is Worthless Unies* Digest- west, or that strip along the interna-
Stomacbs Modi tional boundary which might benefit

Have Help. by their proximity to the U.S. coneum-
. .u ___ „hl.h ers^ Ontario farmers are far more

Food taken Into the stomach, which, concerned with the establishment and 
from the nature of the food or the con- extension of po 
dltlon of the stomach, Is not digested, own province t
I- W07et the"tnaVtor a/ n"go™ind a tioml £.ley thî

great* ma n'y dyspeptics go only this far on ^ are
rb^.Xr6rethatnib!cau.eeytpUe,tom- ^ y°Ur tbOr0*Oln* ,ree

they KoÆbnn Cass before that 

who Is unable to do all his own work the w<>rl<er- ,
to cut down his business Jo hie own Cobden and his followers represent- 
caoaclty as it Is for a man to starve the middle class—almost wholly the 
himself to Relieve hie stomach. The manufacturing-section of the British 
sensible business man employs help community'. They were Individualists 
and goes forward with his business, to a man, and bitterly opposed the 
Likewise the sensible dyspeptic will Factory Act and other measures de
employ help for his stomach and give « Sited protect 
his body proper nourishment. dltlon of the w

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets actually Canadian free tfader, however, is out 
do the work assigned to them. Th»y after the natl 
relieve weak and overburdened «torn- dependent on 
achs of a great portion of digestive ac- workers and the;traders looking to the 
tlon. Their component parts are Iden- industrial centras for their b usinez, 
tlcal with those of the digestive fluids Effect of the Open Door,
and secretions of the stomach, and’ Open Lue door to the unfair compe-
they simply take up the grind and car- tltlcm of the lilfihly protected United 
ry on the work Just the same as a States manufacturer and Canadian In
good. strong, healthy stomach would duetries must g> by the board. They 
d0. _ , cannot stand, nojr would It be long be-

On this account Stuart e Dyspepsia fere our natural resources passed un- 
Tablets are perfectly natural In their der the control <#f United States trusts 
action and effects. They do not cause and combination* Nothing more fatu- 
any unnatural or violent disturbance ous, from a national standpoint, was 
In the stomach or bowels. They them- ever devised Than this artificially 
selves digest the food and supply the stimulated agitation for a lower tariff, 
system with all the nourishment con- jt is false In essence because It utter- 
v=Hnr.'n 7îjUlt f" 77° an,d Cttrry ouj b* Ignores present continentol condi- 

th^j?UStCnanCe and. Hon*, and false In method since It Is 
m?i7i*n87!fe.i,0fmth* bod) , I .u, luclted by sectional interest, not the

rntich more sensible is this general advantage of the whole Can- 
method than ttyit employed by many adiai, people.
sufferers from weak stomachs. By this Canada is hlehlv nroenemn. ha«

r,,r.0Uifl fOC V1!* nee^ an<î tile j national activity, (a becoming in nameE£iF7 ! ass h,«
fangled lnsufflc!entPfood fha?^in»r noi ! re,ulta and ln Placing Canada in the

old baby. A strong man doing strong Lhl,lzed "ofld' 
work must he properly fed and this ap- ! 
piles to the brain as well as the body.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by re-1 
Having the stomach of Its work, enable 
it to recuperate and regain its normal 
health and strength. Nature repairs 
the worn anti wasted tissues Just as 
she hosls and knits the bone tof a brok
en limb, which Is of course not used 
during the process of repair.

Stuart e Dyspepsia Tablets are for 
sale by all druggists at 50 cents a box 
and they are the one article that the 
druggist does not try to sell some
thing In the plaça that’s “Just as 
good.”

.
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V III Resume Taking of Evidence at 
City Hall This Afternoon, When 
University Men Wiil Be eard.

mg,
HOW SKIN-TROUBLES 

HAVE BEEN CURED
Than 
to th< 
the c(

lous centres In their 
n with outside mar- need to determine the magnitude of the 

tendency to concomitant variation dis
played by the various subsidiary mental 
capacities distinguished by ordinary 
thought and measured by ordinary 
standards.”

What the gentleman wanted to say, 
but didn't like, vas that one child 
differed mentally from another. I hops 
that be is pleased with the discovery.

The royal commission on industrial 
training and technical education has 
returned to this city, and will open a 
further series of sessions in the coun
cil chamber at the city hall to-day. 
Since their last visit, three weeks ago, 
the commissioners have held meet
ings In Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 
Brantford, Galt, Guelph. Berlib, Strat
ford, London, St. Thomas, Chatham 
and Windsor. They expect to be here 
probably until Friday, after which 
they go west to Port Arthur and the 
other cities of the west end middle 
west. The commission Is now seven 
strong, Gaspard de Serres having re
joined the party since their last visit 
to Toronto. Prof. Jas. W. Robertson 
of McGill University continues to pre
side.

The provisional program of the ses
sions of to-day and to-morrow le: This 
afternoon at 2.10 representatives of the 
University will explain the systems ln 
vogue there. These will be Professors 
w H. Ellis, C. H. C. Wright. R? W. 
Angus, T. R. Rosebrough and J. C. 
McLennan. Dean Fernow of the facul
ty of forestry and Dean Pakenham of 
the faculty of education. Superinten
dent A. H. LSake of the technical 
schools and Inspector Cowley of the 
crntlnuation classes will represent the 

"department of education of the pro
vince. /

Tills evening at 8 a number of re
presentative delegates from the .labor 
organizations of the city will give 
evidence. To-morrow afternoon, re
presentatives of the local manufactur
ers wilt appear, also a number of 
members of the Engineers’ Club, while 
1n the evening both /workmen and 
workwomen will be on hand to explain 
their methods of instruction and state 
their views on possible improvement.

All the sessions will be open to the 
public, and some very Interesting and 
instructive discussions may be expect-

A, Remarkable Record of Itching, 
Burning, Disfiguring Eruptions 

Successfully Treated.
Pac'A )

ined. But It it sIk! I your
roches ter school that 

the good of other 
Sis own home land.

IThat those who have suffered long and 
hopelessly from eczema and other torturing, 
disfiguring eruptions of the skin and scalp 
and who have lost faith in all manner oi 
treatment, may team that there Is one wsy to 
find immediate relief, the following remarkable 
series of condensed testimonials Is published:

W. H. White, 312 E. Cabot St. Philadel
phia: Knee to ankle a mass of eruption. 
Suffering simply indescribable for six long 
years. Had to scratch till blood ran and 
uealth was undermined from lack of sleep. 
Cutlcura Remedies cured It without a mark.

Mrs. 11. C. Maitland, Jasper, Ont.: • Itchy 
rash on ter baby’s head when but three 
months old. It spread over entire body. Put 
mittens on him to prevent tearing skin, 
iteduced to a skeleton. One bath with Cutl
cura Soap and application of Cutlcura Oint
ment soothed him to sleep. A single set 
emed him. Thinks child would have died 
unt lor Cutlcura Remedies.

Mrs. Wm. - Hunt, 259 Fairmeunt A vs., 
Newark, N. J.: Whole body a mass of raw 
••orturtng eczema. Agony was beyond words. 
Hair all fell out an dr ears seemed ready tc 
drop off. Clothing would «tick to bleeding 
Lesn. Hoped death would soon end fearlui 
suffering. Cutlcura Remedies cooled the ltcn- 
.ng, bleeding flesh at once and soon cured her.

Mme. 1. B. Renaud, 277, Mentana St. 
Montreal: Treated by doctors 25 years for 
trad eczema on leg. It peeled from knee 
own; foot like raw flesh. Doctor advised 
uttlng leg off. Decided to try Cutlcura 
lemedlea first. In two months’ use of Outl
ine Remedies she was cured.

Mrs. Nora Emmott. 26, Lena Garden» 
.rook Green, London: Two iittle girls hai 
.leadful scalp trouble that doctors calk: 
■ngwerm. Cried with Intense itching. Ho • 
Hal treatment gave frightful pain but c,< 
o good. Suffered three years, cured b) 
uree sets of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment.

H. A. Krutskoff, 6714 Wabash A’-e. 
.hicago; Itching eruption spread from hand 
o body. Literally tore his skin off in shreds 
-octors and remedies did no good. Cutlcurs 
Soap. Ointment and Pills stopped Itch top 
quickly and cured disease In three weeks.

Frank Gridley, 825 E. 43rd St., New York 
In twenty-tour hours he became raw from 
bead to foot with a dreadful burning itch. 
Buffered agonies and could not lie down or 
sit up. Ci ticuraBoap and Cutlcura Ointment 
cured him in a tingle day.

Mr». Kate Brougham, 200 Dewey St., 
Bennington, Vl.r Rash came on her baby 
and soon turned to watery, crusted eczema 
over face, head and body. He was a fearful 
sight and all attempts at cure were fruitless. 
Vastly Improved in a week by use of Cuticnra 
Remedies and soon skin was clear and healthy.

O. J. Dance. 27. New Road. Brentford, 
England: Tortured for five years with bad 
skin disease. Attended hospital 
without success. Covered with eruption. No 
sleep nor rest. Felt bke tearing himself to 
pieces with terrible itchlne With first appli
cation of Cutlcura Ointment was rellevedand 
got good night’s sleep. In a fortnight Cutl
cura Ointment cured him as if by magic, 

Cutlcura Soap, Cutlcura Ointment, Cutlcura 
Resolvent and Cutlcura Pills are sold by drug
gists everywhere. Send tc Potter Drug A 
Chem. Coro.. Boston, Maas., for free 32-page 
Cutlcura Book ou skia diseases, _ ,______

i
a

» I *
There was another gentleman, thie 

time in the zoology section, who ap
parently had been worried for years 
because he could not understand why 
a seal should not turn its head round 
in the water as it did on land. The 
poor gentleman was uerlously perturb
ed. He seemed to think that the seal 
was not playing the game. I listened 
to a paper on the "Anatomical adapta
tions in seal to aquatic life,” and 
all I learned was that seals had thick 
and very strong necks. The lantern 
slides were funny without being 
vulgar.

British Associate* make Jokes 
caslonally, and the Jokes of British 
associates are fearfully and wonder
fully made. They dispense Jokes as a 
chemist makes up a prescription. After 
the joke is administered you have an 
unpleasant sensation at the pit of the 
stomach, and you writhe. So far they 
have not discovered an antidote for a 
British Association joke.

I came away from Sheffield with a 
feeling that I had lost something. 1 
had lost faith In my fellow-men. I 
had learned to look upon scientists as 
superman, Intellectual gods, 
mighty brains lifted the human 
to the stars. I pictured scientiste UB —^the lamps of the wond, lighting up the i Dyeing1 and Cleaning

il N°V am a* a bllnd mail ' GENTS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC., 
0t*h * gU de- The British As- I ny«l O* Cleaned,

soqiates do not solve problems; they 1 LADIES’ suits, skirts, gowns, ete, 
make them. Their papers have no e B Dyed or cleaned,value except to other associates To " y°Ur orderr ,n now' 
the lay mind the reports are so much
*uardJ>iPer' knowledge Is Jealously 
guarded in an obscure Jargon, and the 
associates themselves can point to no 
end to their theorlea A spirit of 
scientific agnosticism prevails. As a 
professor in one of the rare luminous 
sentences expressed it: “We find that
ZCMXn°J Very llttle « things about 
which we were once so cocksure.”
thlttt'tor!L?Lth,® eclentlflc m‘nd is 
r.nalie content to work In a circle-

‘l.n111 Suild “f for the pleasure of 
with brlckeWn' 6Ven 88 a chl,d Plays

Tht cot^nltt«e of the ‘Home for In-
f?-athii Ch ldrezl have ‘«sued cards 
fo. their annual meeting on Friday 
afternoon, November 4. at half past 
toree, at the home. 152 East Bloor-
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STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO.ed.
Limited.

78 KING STREET WEST.
ajr on ordsrs from

There Is Only One Wsy to Montreal,
via a double-track line—that Is over 
the smooth roadbed of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System- Four trains 
leave Toronto dally:

7.15 a.to. carries parior-llbrory-buf- 
fet car.

9 a.m. carries dining car and parlor, 
library car.

8.30 and 10.30 p.ra. trains carry m>l- 
ern Pullman sleepers, and you can 
en.’oy a comfortable night’s rest.

The International Limited, Canada's 
fasteet train, leaves Montreal 9 a.m., 
arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m

Tickets, berth reservations and full 
particulars may be obtained at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-strsets. Phone Main 120J-

Her Conditien Serious.
Mr». Leah Bernstein, who was run ever 

by a at reel car Monday night, necessitat
ing the* amputation cf both legs below 
tl knte, 1b lying at St. Michael's Hos
pital In a serious condition, 
ported to be doing fairly well 
cr-ror her name was first published as 
M s. Weinstein. The street railway offi
cials rav she passed behind a north
bound car and stood too dose to the 
southbound car. i o that probably her 
d ess was caught.

Northern Navigation Co., Limited. 
Sailings from Sarnia 1.80 p.m. every 

Their unqualified merit and Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
success and the universal demand for From Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
them has placed them within the reach Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Express paid one wa 
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BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE BOLDER

THE CANADA METAL €0., Umitsd I
31 William St., Toronto !

but Is re- 
Thru an fi

»
five months DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER 25ci
it sent direct to the diseased parts by the 

Improved Blower. # Heals the 
ulcers, clears Lie air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and

Py Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
J Accept no substitute*. AJ1 dealers
? Edmaneen, 8*tee A Oo., Ttroat*

iE- PULLAN
King of the Waste Paper Business la tM 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, «Mb 
No quantity too small in the city. Oaf- 
loads only from outside town.
Main 4M. Adelaide and Mand-stg.

>L•dof everyone. Fbog

i

r
4
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“Year After Year”
the immense task of sup

plying the demand for

TOMLIN’S
BREAD

had almost taxed the 
factory capacity,

Our friends will be grati
fied to learn that an addi
tion to our factory will 
enable us to supply 
other thousand homes.
Will your home be one?

Phone College 3561

an-

ATTENTION OF LADIES
in need of a friend In consequence of the 
overpowering Influence of Intoxicating 
liquor. For eueh

A WELL
APPOINTED HOME

has been opened under the 
auspices of

THE SALVATION ARMY
Where every assistance Is given those 
who avail themselves of the facilities 
offered by this Institution, having for 
Its object the blessing and helping of 
strlckop womanhood.

For particulars and tsrms apply
S.f

THE MATRON, 297 George St, Toronto
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The New Queen Street 

Elevator* are quickerTON’S DAILY STORE NEWS!for Mall•m beoauee they're notonfor
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Men, Do Your Buying in Clothing, Furnishings, Headwear
and Footwear Thursday—We're Ready
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And do your buying Thursday morning if possible, we can serve you best in the morning and you’ll have better opportunity to make

most satisfactory selection.
for

g of
8if

Street Annex, leading from Queen Street Section—this is ready for business Thursday, and here 
you’ll find quality, elegance and exclusiveness in furnishings to suit any taste.

Do your buying Thursday—if you’ve dealt with us before, you know the satisfaction that’s 
assured you; if you haven’t, there’s here ready for your selection a gathering of merchandise 
in men’s wear hardly surpassed on the continents—one that, no matter what your price or what 
your particular need, offers a wealth of assortment in every line that is perhaps the greatest at
traction to the man supplying his ready-to-wear need, and, as fa* as we know, you can’t buy bet
ter qualities for the prices asked.

Step into the Queen Street Section, where are presented in great array assortments in cloth
ing, furnishings or headwear that afford the most gratifying selection in every requirement for 
Thanksgiving wear. For footwear, take the new Queen Street Elevators—they’ll take you direct 
to the boot department and here, amongst a vast assemblage of the choicest footwear makes in 
the country, are featured such famous lines as the Eatonia, Excelsior, World’s Best, EATON,
Packard and others, and a man couldn’t ask for a more comprehensive display. In furmshings, if 
your preference bffor the very high-class goods, visit the New Furmshuig Section in the Yonge

And back of your every purchase, no matter what you buy or what you pay, stands the Stores guarantee of Satisfaction
or your money refunded

Again we say SHOP THURSDAY, AND SHOP IN THE MORNING, If possible.
Mi. J • Men’» CoUege Ulsters, 12.50—A soft cheviot finished fabric in Man’s FUCTlishil)$?• Men’s Hfttl
Need in anoiive m^ed p®t|,®rng. 4 4 Men’s Sweater Coats, heavy wool, buttoned, with two pockets Men’s Soft or NegUge Hat, this is a special purchase and suitable

collar; length 50 Inches, full, easy-fitting back. Sites 34 to 44. Jg™**^^.^bed cuffs, colors are grey or royal blue for young and middle aged men. has a medium full crown and
with assorted colored trimmings down front. Special value, flat set brim, narrow silk band and unbound edge. Russian lea- 14? assorted coiorea mmm.u. ............. W...... 1.75 ther sweats, in two qualities. Black only. Prices 1.50 and 2.00

Sterne. .,4
for hunters, prospectors, miners or shanty men. Bach.. 1.00 .... *. ■....................................... ...............2-SO' - ’ 4,00 0
Men's NegUge Shirts, made from a strong shirting material, 
small attached cuffs, well proportioned bodies, In blue and white 
or bjack and white stripes. This la a special purchase. Sizes
14 to^M tt. Special...................................... ;............................. *ao
Boys' Night Robes, made from a medium-weight English flannel
ette; made with pocket, collar attached; yoke and pearl buttons, 
in pink or blue «tripes; sizes for 6 years to 14 years .... •*>*
Boys’ Underwear, made from a dark natural Shetland wool, me
dium weight, double-breasted pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, sateen facings on shirt and drawers, a small percentage 
of cotton carded with the wool, making the garments unshrink-

ronto

\ '

Year”
: of sup- 
tnd for

i

.
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What is Your Thanksgiving 
Suit or Overcoat ?

Men's Suits at 6.50—Heavy winter weight, durable tweeds, juet 
the proper fabrics for a good working suit; Oxford grey or brown 
mixtures with colored stripe. Single or double-hfeasted coat, 
lined with serviceable twill serge. Sizes 36 to 44. ,
StyUsb Tweed Suits at 8.50—Desirable patterns/» 
stripe, medium and dark grey and brown shades, clean wearing 
materials that have good appearance. Double or single-breasted 
coat with twill linings to match. „ . .
Business Suits at 10.50—Neat dark tweeds with worsted finish, 
easily kept clean and dressy in appearance, dark greys «nd browns 
with contrasting thread stripe. Single or double-breasted with 
medium-length roll and shapely built shoulders.
Men's Black Beaverpluth Overcoats, 8.00—W nter-welght mater
ial of smooth surface and dressy finish. Single-breasted, 46-inch 
Chesterfield with seem down back, centre vent, velvet collar, dur
able body linings. Sizes 36 to 44, . .
Men’s Winter Overcoats. 15.00—Single-breasted, button through 
style, medium length roll, coat is cut 46 Inches long with seam In 
back. Materials are those favorite wide wale fabrlcsc In three 
shades of grey, smart new designs. Choice body linings.

D JWinter Overcoats for Big Boys and Littlei ?Y
I Youth's College Ulster at 4.87—A double-breasted coat with 

military collar and cut In generous length. The material Is a 
fashionable tweed of soft, warm finish in a dark brown with a 

Good serviceable linings. Sizes 29 to 33 chest.

the i
with coloredt

green stripe. 
Price ... ..

Main Floor—Queen St.4.87be grati- 
i an addi- 
tory will 
ipply an*

-
The Best Three-Dollar Footwear We Know Of >

The Baton!» Boot Is made In Canada by skilled Canadian work
men. They require no breaking.in, they fit from the start. The 
shapes are made to suit nature's requirements. One price.. .3.00 
.No. 1—A stylish patent leather boot for women,* modern shape 
that displays beauty. The tops are dulfc leather, cut in Blucber 
style. Goodyear welted. All sizes.
No. 2—A favorite with the men. Patent leather, In a design 
that displays style, fit and comfort, dull Blucber tons. Made by 
Goodyear welt process. All sizes.

Per Pair..., ............

College Ulster at 6.50—Soft-finished diagonal woven >weed in a 
mid-grey self-striped effect. Double-breasted, buttoning close up 
to chin, military collar, nicely shaped shoulders, striped glassade 
sleeve lining and twill serge body linings.
At 8.25, Fancy Overcoat for Younger Boys—A nice light brown 
tweed tinged with grey. Single-breasted with military collar, 
convertible lapel. A smart little coat with good quality linings 
and neatly tailored. Sizes 24 to 28.
Boys’ Blanket Cloth Overcoat—“Red River," red flannel lined : 
epaulette on shoulders; navy blue with seams piped with red.av0*" 6°,,'.“v°rt“.tor. .8'"‘.31. “«£ swruo, « to M. jrn 3« to 33. 30 » 33. 3»

ICS*

be one?

; 3561 3.00
■ xSecond Floor—Queen Street.

leaning:
FOATS, ETC.,

[aowjfs, ate* 
led.

Our Men’s Furnishing Sectioif in the Yonge Street Annex Formally Opens Thursday.
Herein Are Shown Men’s Furnishings of the Most Elegant Kinds.

scale upon which the Store carries out everything it undertakes. ete. ......
The man who desires the very beat in Men’. Furnishing, is invited to make this new Yonge Street Annex his buying headquarters.
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BIG SCOBE IN CITY LEAGUE |y.m.ca. amvmtiJ 

B.G.CJVET0TIIL0F279B Sp^mJM
Fen-Pin Games To-night! Many Candidates 

Enter For City
o___ «____rr___ ,

I Note and Commet THE OENTS DEFEAT MESS 
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  MBLBGKGIIPBÜ6BYGAMEift II

,
—Athenaeum A—

Red Roe* v. Atkins' Colts.
—Athenaeum B—

A. T. C. v. Strollers.
—Royal Canadian League—

Swans v. Owls.
—Central League—

Royal OronadJers v. Blackballs.
—Parkdale Three-Man League— 

Scouts v. Cube.
—Parkdale Two-Man League— *

• Dale and Lendrum v. Ryan and Helnta- 
man.

—Gladstone League—
Pastimes v. Canadas.

—Business Men’s League— 
Toronto Oen. Trusts v. Levack Co.

—Brunswick Individual League—
F. Phelan v. T. Baird.

—City Two-Man League- 
College at Athenaeums.

OVER THE 525 MARK.

A. Sutherland, Dotfilnlons.....
Kfi* ys, B.B.C. ...............i..r/.«*e* P”
Booth, B.B.C. •••«•#«<
Seager, B.B.C. ..........
Ayers. Parkdales ....
Cheelham. Royals ..
Wilkes, Parkdale ...
Emory, Fishing Club 
Sutherland. B.B.C. *-
W. Orltflths, Parkdale.......... «61
Vodden. College .............    *44
Park es. College ..........
A. Griffiths, parkdales
Blck, Royals ...............
Murby, Murby Co. ►....

Ü

. The biggest surprise ot the local tennla 
trorld this year occurred In the Varsity 
loufnry yesterday, when Miss Falrbalm 
god McEachren, repreaenting Varsity, de
feated Mise Moyes and Olasaco. the Cana
dian and Ontario champions, and Inciden
tally their first defeat on Canadian courts. 
The champions started at a terrific pace, 
and with apparent ease took the first set 
i—1, and led In the second one, 4—2. At 
this stage the younger team took a com- 
plete reversal of form, and by excellent 
Striking and team work won the next four 
games and set, much to the surprise of 
their opponents and the numerous spec
tators. The final set brought forth some 
great tennis. Both pair» were out to win. 
hut the Toronto Club team steadily pulled 
ahead, the score standing 2-love, then 6—-, 
end it looked like tbelr match, but Mc
Eachren in his service won four aces by 
brilliant work. This created a change, 
end the college team started out tor 
blood, and succeeded In getting It, playing 
faultless tensile. They won five consecu
tive games and the match. Mias Falr- 
balrn played an excellent game, repeated
ly passing Glassco at the net, while Mc
Eachren played steadily, making his 
strokes pay. . '

The biggest fish of the ses sea arrived 
ip the city from the north yesterday a* 
John F. Scholes' place, being a present 
from John Jones, street commissioner, a 
lake trout, three feet two inches long, 
weighing 2S pounds, which was caught at 
Hawkstooe, Ont.

the averaSü'-for the serlts silently tell 
thé tale of why Athletics best the Cuba. 
As a team the new champions hit at a 
.822 gait, against .224 for Chicago. Collins 
led in both batting end fielding. .42» and 
1.0», every one of the Elephants having 
M or better with the stick, except Lord, 
who batted .182. It Is a curious fact thst 
pot one of the Chicago seven pi tethers or 
two pinch hitters secured a base hit

Mr igggi• ; • m. ijMHÜ
wmâ11III I

The entries closed last night for thi 
eighteenth city boxing tournament, and 
as predicted, the list makes a record toi 
shows lu the autumn. The elube, as usual 
came along with a splendid entry, .tlx 
British United, Woodbine Beach. Weal 
End, the uew Irish Club, the Strathcooai 
and the Irlsh-Canadlan Athletic Club pro
ducing from four to a doxen each.

There will also be a splendid reprosen- 
on the campus after a hard struggle In tation from outside places, including Joe. 
the Mulock Cup series. Score 13 to 7. Burke of Boston, In the heavyweight; J. 
Zimmerman, full-back of Dents, made n G. Moore of Montreal. 125-pound champion 
splendid touch-down. Wright also play- of Canada; Kid Goodman of Cobalt, till
ed a good game, and McDonald did some pound class; William A. Thrasher, 168- 
nlce running. Dents have a heavy line pound class, and WllHe Hughes, in the 
thla year, which kept Seniors Med* busy 113-pound class, from the Sault Ate. Marie 
making their seven. Scott tor Mede of; Y.M.C.A., William Calrd, 125 pounds, from 
fected a spectacular touch-down, and Byug Inlet, Ontario.
Buttera worked like a trojan. Hosv he w. A. Stroud miters from Liverpool, 
came to be overlooked by Varsity firsts England. He Is in the 125-pound class, 
is a mystery. Une-up : | eud has only been in Canada tor the past

Dents (13): Full, Zimmerman; halves, few months. Several amateurs from 
Pinard, Adams. Davis; quarter, OatiIner, Brantford secured C.A.A.U. certificates 
scrimmage. Taylor, Manning, Duff^wings, and entry blanks, but their entries had 
Stuart. Leonard, Wright, McDonald, not ^en received last night at the Bell 
Knight, Simmon... „v v-m Plano Rooms, lie Tonge street. However,Senior Mede 0 :. . Fulbhack. KM. the mall may bring them along to-day.
helVe'.?Unnln,'i H°5îln*'e%ehrt Keuîa- l0*e,her with several others, 
jr Butters; scrimmage, Finch. Keillor, Qwlnt to a printers mistake on the 
Wotrttie; wings. ^521*wel1, Mace| JWMon, wlndow carde the pr)ce (or course tickets 
Scott, Mackey. Jones. was put on at $2. whereas the correct

figure Is 12.50 for the three nights.
Seats each night are J1 each; gallery, 

50 cents.
A new feature thla year In Mutual street 

will be the partitioning off of the ring
side enclosure. No one will be able to get 
within thla enclosure without the neces
sary pasteboard. The ringside section will 
include all the ground floor and thé south 
arena seats. The north side, or hockey 
bleachers, vlll be given over entirely to 
the boxers, tkelr trainers and rubbers. 
The different classée filled as follow# :

Bantam, 106 bounds  ....... 7
Feather, U2 pound* ..............
Extra, 11» pounds .......
Special, 125 pounds ....
Light, 13$ pounds ........
Welter, H6 pounds ................... io
Middle, 158 pounds .............
Heavy, all over 1$8 pounds..' S'

Parkdales Close Up With 2751— 
A. Sutherland Totals 600—

All the League Scores.

!»
imm
m

Teams in Training For Saturday’s 
Union Games—Foot- 

all Notes.

|||gg 71

m>:• 'wmB C eêt the High score tor thé City tô go “ter toit night, when they 
wlted 2798 against the Payne outfit, tak
ing a-H three game»- A. Sutherland Of
the Dominions was th* hl*hJf°^ar,LVie 
night, with an *>en 6» total. Parkdale 
took ill three from the Gladstones, and 

Dominion* took two seen 
and the Rrune-

J ■ L
Dents defeated Senior Metis yesterday f i

! m■m.
1 i ! -

»V$yai Canadian, 

wicks. Th* ’'<*'»
A " “ 1 2 8 TL

ftoager .............................. ??? }t^Z 5^

........................ j*7 1»-4»

....................

- I :. <00
j 591 B. B. C.-

*»
......... 688ill I

”11 I |
Booth
D»yy •
Katry» 
Sutherland .

STB
. £88

1 .O........
I 828 2796

8q§
1H#M 

ioo 146 169— «05j
363 154

Totals  ......... F2. w m 2440
—On Dominion Alley#.- ----

Brunswick*- l 2 * T^j B- M. R0BINSO>.

KS» m » *fcîeUrT.oft. Adam* ........................ 1* 1» ig-«* ment, international committee. He
Gordon....... .......... . Ig~”* u a Cgnadtan. tho he lives In New1?
A- J. Hartman............... 144 212 york

Totals .......m
Paynes— ' 1

Wilson ....
Griffith — 

etson

1 :
1 536 t.157

528î il
528

1
174N

Dawson ..
52< RoblDfOu

RUGBY GOSSIP. On Athenauem Alley*.
In the Athenaeum B. League to»t nirht 

the Gerard Helntzmans won three straight 
Following are

ill >
Wlgle has announced that hewlU turn 

out with the Scullers for tha-**etorth« 
season, end may 21* U?«e'^S
against King Clancy’* Tiger-Tamer* on 
Saturday.

ft cm the Seldom Inna, 
the scores :

Gerard Helntzman 
Nicholson 
Hailing ..
Riordan .
J. North 
Bahner ..

1 -12 3, T'l.
... 180 ltt 138- 4SI
... 113 151 149— 413
... 121 182 186- 488
... 1» 91 130- 481

141 193 137— 471

dll
1

and Malvern et Rlverfiele. Totals ...........7W »7 803 24W
Dominion*—. } } ,1

B. Nell ................................ H? Hi ÎÎ2ÜÎSS IS SfcS
..... 215 193 192— 800

Totals'. ................—.... 792 827 348 3460
-On Parkdale Alleys.- 

Parkdale- 1 2
W. Griffiths ..
A. Griffiths ...
C. Ayers ..........
F. Wilkes .......
R. Stewart ....

I .. 715 785 714-2214
12 3 T'l.

-. 98- 431 ^ „_____
98 105— 388 D. Home» ...
92 117—=33 T. Bird ..

129 135 138— 402 A. Sutherland ....
. 152 117 119- 388

day against Hamilton.

Totals ..
Seldom Inns—

R. Mad'gan ............... . 132 Ml
Art In dale ..
Gtidrer ....
O. Madlgan 
Lawson ....

»l

J JàjM
I10 186

Pop Anson, tho acting as a war corres
pondent at the world's series, consented 
to be Interviewed. He to still of the opin
ion . that the National League mede a 
grievous mistake when It failed to elect 
him president. A* Thomas Lynch to mak
ing good and showing marked ability with 
his old-fashioned but honest methods.
Lynch will likely have a walkover for the 
place next season. Cap Anson always did 
think that the National League owed Wm 
more than they were willing to admit, 
sod now he Is interested In the Fletcher 
move.

"If that fellow Fletcher can show me 
that he really mean* business," said An
son to August Herrmann, "why, I will be 
With him for the glory of the game and 
(be shekels on the side."

Anson hsd a talk with a theatrical man 
and practically agreed' to cover the south 
with a baseball monolog at 93» per week.

Ottawa papers use up a lot of space try
ing to prove that Kid Smith of the Ham
ilton Tiger* played professional baseball 
up north, when they might cut It short 
by asking Jo Jo Keenan, whose address 
this year Is Bloomington, III., or The Spec
tator would surely loan The Free Press a 
picture of the Sudbury nine.

They are so wrapped up In lacrosse In jp the Varsity game at Ottawa a few 
British Columbia that they have rtarted good men from the seconda might be 
playing Indoors, tho as at. attraction the tried out with advantage on the back 
game to net a paying Investment, except division. Some of the coming men are : 
on this occasion, to the seven members Firth Duff, Wood and Greene- These 
Of the Westminster Lacrosse Club, who men always play stellar Rugby with the 
received 8», apiece from the Shamrock seconds, juat the same as Lawson and 
management, who ran the show, tor the Maynard did before them, 
exhibition of Indoor lacrosse which they 
put up against the Shamrocks. ;

11Husky Craig. Ieblster and Olassford are 
the only Tigers showing signs Satur
day's game. Husky's side wa* Jabbed, 
and to giving him considerable pain, while 
IzzV feels the jolt he got In the stomach. 
Glaeeford bas a sore leg.

Brophy's Injured ankle- will keep him 
off the Montreal line-up Saturday.

Tbe Group B, Mulock CUp, game thla 
afternoon will be Junior Arts at Vic
toria.

113
. 11 II j ; ;j{

8 :

Totals ........................ 691 543 577-J811
n * T’L

161 197 193-
liS 178 V*~ 

...... 297 212 187-8»
. 188 313 223-S»
. 180 1» 179-514

>.anïySsS-’ï&î’V’a.'Ua; Clever Lawn Tennis
Saturday night, tile semi-finals on Mon- T • • T . alleys, last night, the Spare Rib# and
oay, and the final bouts next Tuesday 11*) H til51 le df X/ dfÇlfv the Drumsticks took three each ffrom the 
”W. Al* # UU34S at V Many Cheese Kibblers and the Swankers. The

, „„°ltawe College News. PfOgfaffl fof TodâV "^Ire Ribs-Argoe and T.A.A.C. will play Off for OTTAWA, Oct. 26 -(8peclal.)_OttaWa * A V-VMXy fisdleux T.................
the city championship, date® to be ar- vrtll .Iiave their only chance of the year , Burton .1.................
ranged later. ___ f t,urd<ly.1t0 **e the Toronto Varsity Pegs ..........
"L.f.u1 .IP P?.n when they lock hope* The two meat prominent events yester- 

Somebody mi|pt hove been stringing tie. with the Ottawa College fourteen at the d—, Totals ..
Ottawa bunch when they were told that; oval. Altho the local student* have not dey ln. *** Varsity teonle tournament Kibblers—
Smlrlle Lawson would be on the Argo registered a win this season, they have 'Z*T0 tbî Çœtssted games in the Lewie
line-up Saturday. been UP against all kinds of hard luck. **”»!« ot °1» men's open and the mixed* P end will try to redeem themselves on double* In the open, Frank McEachren

Saturday by giving Varsity one of the defeated tfeil of the Toronto Club In 
hardest games of the year. The team <hre# straight, but keenly contented set*, 
held a light practice to-night, but eev- ! final ot the mixed doubles drew a 
erai of toe players failed to put on a lvSe throng of excited and enthttalaetio 
uniform, the game ln Kingston having spectators, sad proved easily the best 
It* effect on them. With the exception exhibition of the tournament up to date, 
of Sullivan all the other candidates ere Fortune hovered over and asserted each 
expected to be back in the game by Sat- »*d« many times In the three strenuous _ .
urdsy. If Sullivan to not able to don a *<*»• Mtoe Falrbairn and Mr. McEachren 
suit, however, Contway, Sammon or Fog- «rally Proved themselves superior to the Rfl„5,nltere-
geny will hold down his position. Ken- former Ontario ebsrapton*. Miss Move* Bemie .........
nedy. who was under the doctor's care and Glassco. Truly lt was a glorlo** day - .........
at Kingston, was out yesterday and took tor Vartoey undergraduates. _ Sawyer .......

;'* light run, not feeling Uke taking I. The tournament will conclu«# Thar#dl6r;l 
chances of another Injury. He will be or Friday,; with tbe: finals rot'. ttw men *
In the pink of condition, however, when, handicap, novice, undergraduate end 
the blue and white team line up at . doubles. Summery : ; ; <
Varsity ovel this week. Despite the fact ! MulboUand defeated Rowapd (hsndi- 
that the backs were mainly responsible ! cap), 
to the defeat at the Limestone City, they I Beatty 
will all be In Saturday’s game. A re- 4—4. 7-v, 4—3.
cord-breaking crowd will attend, several Wtegand defeated Coyne, 6—4, 6—4 (un- 
appllcatlona for tickets having been al- dergraduate semi-finals). .

McEachren defeated Hall (open finals),
19—8, 6-6, 6-4-

Mixed double finals—Mias Falrbairn and 
McEachren defeated Miss Moyes and 
Glassco, 2—6. 6-4, 7—5.

Miss McDonald and Mis* Murphy de
feated Miss Bmbree and Miss Lang.

Ml* Falrbairn and Ml* Andre* defeat
ed Miss McDonald and Miss Murphy.

—Wednesday's Draw—
—Varsity Courts—Men's Doubles—

11 a.m —Telfer and Stewart v. Coyne 
and Heathertngton ; Beatty (scratch) v.
Wlegand (minus »).

12 noon—Forgl* and Davison v. Greene 
and Beatty-

2 p.m—WooMntt v. Armstrong. T 
—Semi-Finals Novice—

3 p.m.-Armstrong v. Wrong.
—Semi-Finals Undergraduate—

Missss Falrbairn and Andras v. Misses 
Moyes and Summerhayes.

4 p.m.—Wrong (minus half 30) v. Mul- 
beiland (piu* half 15).

. t....... , t « ■ t
■II

ii -
I

till,li m

p WM
- A

963 2781829 ZTotals ................
Gladetonea—

Booth .........
Black ..........
Johnston ............
Mlckus 
Glllls .

i 1 2 3 T'L
........ 143 138 132- 413
........ 123 112 127—362

............ 1» 123. 124— 347
386 *E3 ~383 1123 
12-3 T'l. 

103 129 120- 352
..........  70 92 *7— 249
......... 104 1» 88- 3»

... 377 337 296 901
fl » 3 T'l.

.......... .113 187 132- 382
......... 149 141 167- 477
......... 101 96 89- 285

283 378 3» 1144
1 2 ' 3 T’l.

130 127 til-368 
123 115 96- 3*.
71 77 97- 245

1ill

st.

; L - :f ........... W 1»

S S StS 
•- s lit SfcSM; I: oos|s#*#e*#o•••

7» 770 771 23»1 Totals

College— 
Parités ....
Armstrong .........
Legge ,.
Stewart 
Vodden

-On Royal Alleys -i North ............
Mllsom ......... m1 3 8 t’l.

... 170 191 175- 584

... 181 179 146- 506
133 143

■ ... 139 -m _
.. 180 173 193-I4>

I Argonauts, senior and Intermediate, will 
Une up together Thursday night at Rose- 
day, at 5 o'clock.

Totals ... 
Drumsticks—

Dunn ..........
Petblck .. 
Cstheto ..

Sfi 3
ne Vgfsity Une-up yesterday, 

are taking a rest after their 
dispute with McGill. A few

oosooooooeosoo*

There wa*
The boys 
strenuous 
turned out end did a little kicking.

• ••»#•*«•'«••*»•»

788 851 8» 3530 
1 2 8 Tl.

148 168 128- «64
204 149 171-

... 2*1 170 180-

.... 177 153 179-5»

... 148 1» 147- 471

..."ÏS Ht "S4 3641

Totale ...............
Royal Canadians 

F. Johnston .
G- Vick ........
Cheethem ....
Capps ...............
D. Logan

Totals

i’fllllllj

mS>mÊSÊÊiÊÊà

:»

'
«••••*•<• MM

.......... 824 319 304 947Totals ...» REV. C. A. BARBOUR, D.D.,
Of Rochester, N.Y., one of the religi

ous work secretaries, largely re
sponsible for shaping the religious 
work policies of tbe North Ameri
can Association movement.

Tf «•«ssese
1 Quelle Take Two.

The Qualls snatched two from tbe Ori
oles In the Royal Canadian League la*t 
night. The scores :

Orioles—
Leslie .......
Burry .......
Armstrong 
Russell ....
J. Logan .

fir i Business Men’s League.
At the Toronto Bowling Club teat night 

the National Cash Registrar *nd H. 
JB ■ | Murby A Co. furnished the stcond night’s
184 143 140— 467 attraction in the Business Men's League

...., 144 148 149— 441 race, ihe latter getting tbe decision by
....... 171 1» tig— 414 wlrning the fl sf and I set same», an»
..... 172 169 183- 524 only missed a clean sweep by dropping

the middle game by only tour pin*, and 
which was due to Charley Maybec How

In a fast game et U.C.C. on Monday, 
the Invaders succeeded In defeating the 
V. C. C. IV. by tbe score of 10—7. The 
lart half was played In darkness.

The Parkdale Juniors will practise on 
Brock avenue grounds this evening, as 
usual, rain or shine, when the following 
are requested to be out without fag ; For- 
gle. Hunter, Henderson, Adams, Cum
mings. MeCrae, Graham. Russell, gkuce. 
Wood*. Brown, Jepson, Mollard, McDon
ald, Deane, Pell, Clairk, Qua and Roden.

defeated Armstrong (handicap). L*
13 3 T'l.

.. we 192 144- 866New Westminster won by something 
like 22 to », the teams beldg :

Shamrocks—Olbblns, Horrobln, Clark
son. McMillan, Green, B. Murray, E. Mur
ray.

New Westminster—Marshall. Galbraith. 
Jin) Gifford, George Rennie, Feenèy, L. 
Turnbull, O. Spring.

The game showed a lot of possibilities, 
but they were not developed on this occa
sion. owing to tbe teams not being closely 
enough mated. Harry Pickering was a 
spectator, and he thought that, with rule* 
similar to Ice hockey, the game could he 
made very interesting. This would neces
sitate a different line-tip end an offside 
rule, with no forward pasting.

II; rea-ty requested. In all probability Dr. 
Patterson and Dr. Quinn will be the offi
cials. the local authorities favoring thisIII

a choice.
840 782 729 2361
12 3 .T’l Ing bis epa e In the tenth frame. Tbe

173 192 1484-513 Stockers n o-’uced a star 'n the person
Olivant .................... 173 167 lsS- 524 °< Stanley Murby. eon of the famous
Col-borne
Williams ...... A........
Hurray; ..............'.......... 1» 163 toi— 4M

Totals ....
Quails—

Stringer .................
I I

BARNEY OLDFIELD WINS
1M1 SEVEm Harry, and altho only a recruit, had 

high total for the night, getting * $36 
count. Pedlar for National Cash was a 
close second with 525. while Adams fee 
Murby A Co. was third with 618. The 
scores :

National Cash—
F. Celg ...........
L. Pettier .........
J. Ra’-ellev ...
R. McDougall .
R. Day ..............

Jack Johnson Outclassed ae an Auto
mobile Racer.

140 160 179- 47» 
169 145 161- 475 ,/* Argo* have Induced Rajah Wlgle to get 

out and pre*tiee faithfully for this gt 
end as ""Addison, the former Park 
player, to assured of a place on the , , .. , . _ 
wing line, these two men should greatly J»ck Johnson, 
strengthen the sculler*. Both ere great pugilist, to annex honor* as an eutoroo- 
linemen. Wlgle especially being noted for bile racer received a blight here this sfter- 
bls great bucks for large gain*. Coach noon at tbe hands of Barney Oklfleld. 
Ripley to putting them thru a hard week’s Johnson showed to poor advantage. Old- 
practice, and will wind It up on Thurs- field won In two straight heats, and won 
day night with a workout against the easily. x
Intermediates, the letter having ctyalleng- i„ the first heat Oldfield ran away 
ed the seniors for a game. from Johnson. He was quicker to get

_ . . „ ....... . ... — .. away, and Johnson took We clouds of
T.A.A.C. are tickled at the thought* dust. At the finish Oldfield led by about 

ot be'ngallctoshowthrpuWIcwhat a quarter of a mile. Hto time tor the five 
a good tea «"they J.ave, In hevteg ar- ml1et! wa» \ minutes 44 second*,
rensed the exlWtion geme herS nith The tlme ot the Ptcond heat was J min.
Ottawa on the hid >. Oif co"r»e T.A,.A.C. „ gec0nds. Oldfield slowed up several
IlL nOt Ytt tA On * |M6 MillOY 0> R.r .U. ♦ l»rv*>■ * « ,h, TnKna-rir <• /thanea l.-v >—
rhemplonshlp. but only a bad streak ofIrek Will stop .them. Thu* the game oir ''J.™»*.* <lfty yar°e'
the holiday will give the public a chance to anh|xhlbkion ‘Oldfield6drove hi* him
,o ..re bp Rugby a. played In the two l ™ mite
Ln,<,n8' from a flying start In 44 3-5 seconds.

m Wouldn'tia me. 
dole NEW TORK, Oct. 25.—The ambition of 

champion heavyweight Totals . 815 827 853 2485 1'■###!## e ## ee-f *)»-•>. 1 K
' All but 

of the nc 
castigated 
Falconer, 
not have 1 
meats, bn 
passive a 
tier the bi 
«bek- accoi 
but the » 
the, presli 
the rules 

Followin 
residences 
rix baa b

3 T’l. 
146- 450 
170- 626 
149- 443 
175- 4*6 
142- 430

1 8 ■//,
....... 138
....... 1»
..... 1« 
..t.. 1«

............ 167

*Eaton Bowling League.
The store departments of the T. Baton 

Co. are going to bold a meeting to-night 
at 5.80 In the waiting room of the store 
"to, organise a bowling league.

1
Soccer Games and Referees,f

i • Following I* a list of the T. and D. 
games and referee* for Saturday next : 

—Senior.—
Broadview* v. All ttolnts A. Lovell), 4. 
Toronto City v. Bara can (8. Banks), 3.30.

—Intermediate—Section A.—
Grip Co. v. North Toronto (B. C. Brown- 

Ink).
Scots v. Sunderland (M Hurley), 3.30. 
Don V’alley v. Pioneers (W. 6. Murchle), 

2.16.

■
......... 7*1 781-2333 

3 T’l. 
181- «18 
177— 539 
161- 414 
177—5» 
171- 474

870-3452

Totale .......
H. Murby A Co.— 

Adams ........................
The Roya's will roll the Brunswick* 

jr. a cost oned game In the Tw-oMsn 
League this sfte toon. R-yals—F. M. ^
Johnston, W. B. Stringer. Brunswick*— Murby 
C. H. Gordon, À. J. Hartman. j

Hotel Krenamaen. Ladles and gentle- I Ma y bee 
mea. German grill open till 13 p.m. .
Music. ed7 Totals .. .

mu: m138
198Central League.

In the Central League game, which 
was played last night, the Fishing Club 
took all three games from the Centrals. 
Emory was high man for tbe night with 
a 6» count. The scon*:

Fishing Club- 
King .......

137-lli
144...Kl§ r 11 3.30. 158

heretol 
<1*1. the:e 
faculty r< 

might 
<*t tbe p 
carry t(!e 
tp meet t 
governors

tig ' ns.
« —Section B.—

Wychwood v. Moore Park (A. Smalley),
3 T'l. 

175 116 136- 426
138 141 309— 483
138 156 152- 445
16* 202 193— 5W
142 190 151- 183

1 2^ «
VOdd^n #**»a##eeeeoâ»#*e#

* rttleb United v. Broadview* (J. g. 
Miller).

Garre
Petblck .... 
E-rory .... 
Croft

2.30. Th< IaU^daCya‘f1kbt,p1fredtoron0Varir.^ • » «
a#*###oeeee»ae.*

A etts v. Devonians (J. T. Phllllpe), Indoor Baseball,
Parkdale detested Chalmers In the let

ter's floor last night at a game of in
door baseball 18 to 18 to too Inning*.

Farming Dangerous.
Junior Game a Tie. . 9TT'^'T'A' 9ft- ®-—During September

Parkdale'and'Technical hooked up on
the Don Flats yesterday afternoon In a L \ , - -th^To'reT -alf ^rlm,» lnp7riL.f W W rC,tUt*4 *" 
when dirkucro fen th® bcoi^î wa# . » A EriulturF hee.d#d the* if«t ■,«*§. *# « mBoth tea^.weretoctin^ to be nervous, j Itot with s W-
and pUy'admferterRu^r ’ whh 13

The officials were Jimmy Brydon and 
Mr. Munro of Jarvis.

*1 gaw 
field.

T.A.A.C. will practise every night this 
week on Bayslde Park.

».».
................7.. 750 804 880-2402

3 T’l.
„....... 1W «1 til-387

............. 119 L57 138- 414
...... 128 119 133-880

194 129 182- 505
121 101 113- 335

—Section C.—
Dsveoporrv. Thistles (G. B. Mills), 3.30.
Barscss v. Stanley Ber. (J. Dobb), 3.9>.

—Juvenile.—
Utile York v. St. Judea (J. Millalp), 3.
The T. and D. Council will meet to-mpr- 

row (Thursday) evening at 92 Bay’street 
The following, besides the council, are re
quested to tond representatives : Broad- 
views, Thistles, Davenports and Royal 
«♦•rto; Referee A Smalley and Bert 
Wall of Pioneers are also asked to attend. 
The Itot of referees for Thanksgiving Day 
will be published In Tbe World on Friday 
morning.

Totals ..
Centra's—

Anderson ..
Johnston ...
Gilmore ....
Scott .....................

Gf,Perry ....................... —’

21 . The ofd 
hetsmen
handed 01 
that Sam j 
1 be pcrcen 
Wold mediJ 
but as 8M 

‘4 point!' n 
lave dec» 
able medal 
V T. b“| 
C. Fuller] 
scored 18 
calve P. 
base steal 
These trd 
Players a] 

‘Hams' pa 
night at 
fobs given 
Vn lovlna 
box of ell 
friends cal 
live or M 

Ald.1

at Imm
DR. LUCIEN C, WARNER

Of New York, Identified with several j 
educationally philanthropic and re- : 
llgloue organizations, and for many ; 
years .with the Y. M. C. A., being | 
an ex-chairman of the interna- : 
tional committee. 1

?

X....... «77 667 OC'Ô—Totals

A UTTLE REASONING 
WIU SAVE YOU MONEY

Notice to Horsemen.
Tbs entries for the Toronto Driving 

Club races at Dufferin Park on Thanks
giving Day (Oct. 1). close with tbe secre
tary, Charles Snow, to-day. Address, 862 
College street. Phone College 417L

and 73

I
$2600 for a Life,

OTTAWA. Oct. 25—Mr. Tho*. Hunt and 
three children warn awarded *23» dam
ages against the C.P.R. for tho death 1 

FORT WILLIAM, Oct. 25.—(:Sp#el*>-)— of Mrs. Hunt, who was killed last De- 
Trainmen running between Fort William comber near Osgoode Station. She was1 
and Winnipeg state that never before In drlvhig across the track, and the Jury 
their experience on the road have big found that thé engineer did not sound 
game been so' plentiful as this fell. C. the whistle.
Fvcgegu, a veteran Canadian Pacific engi
neer, and his fireman counted five moose 
to-day sear the track between Shahs and 
Engtls'h, about sixty miles west of here.
Two moose have- been killed by locomo
tives during the past ten day*.

M, Y. M, A, Soccer Standing,
,-acctlon No. I.—

w- 1- D.T.P. Pis.
...........  1 « 1 2 3
...........  0 0 13 1
••"•••• 0 10 3 0
-Beet Ion No. 2,—

W. I„ D . T.P. Pts. 
0 3 6
0 3 4

BIG GAME PLENTIFUL. mm . ;■
1 T ’a 1 Clinton . 

Queen .. 
Berkeley

JHIt is said that Columbus determined the earth was round 
by asking himself the question, “Why do I see the mast* 
of a ship before the hull?"
The smoker who reasons saves money;
He argues that the “NOBLEMEN” and the "import
ed” cigars are both made of the highest grade of Cuban 
tobacco, by skilled Cuban and Spanish workmen. 
But—he reasons—the “NOBLEMEN" is made in 
Canada and escapes the duty levied on imported cigars. 
He also reasons, “Why should I pay 25c for an import
ed cigar, when I can get TWO 'NOBLEMEN' for 
the same money. I should not, and I won't"
A little reasoning will save YOU money.

Caatonolol ........
Broadway .........
8t. Paul* ............
Weetmorsland .... 0 0 3 0
Jj**1 Saturday', games : Berkeley at 
Queen, Westmoreland at Centennial, st 
P»ul* at Broadway.,

Struck Down by Auto.
White running to board a street ear. 

Isaac Stewart, an e'derlv man, whose 
home Is at 97 Macdooell-avcnne, was 
knork-d down by an automobile. He 
w»g taken to St. Michael's Hospital, 
where It w»s found that he was not In
jured beyond sustaining bruise* end a 
shaking up. He was able to go to bis 
heme.

3
8
1 . 11 :: Mil

;.. ^
BROKER RETURNS. m.m..,/,. mmWÂ Hr,Soccer Notes.

ijpto.iïif'ir, ris js; k
ere are asked to attend. p a>

1MONTREAL. Oct. 25.-W. D. Chandler, 
the' broker for C. D. Sheldon, the missing 
Investment broker, who bad beep absent 
from the city for a week. returned thi-

ÎSrSAto^ti,Wker^YrL?h?Pofflt0c;im0re thBn ,he °tker” 10 lmprM" cl1"

and Loin Telford will look after the
"crack Jacks.”

ITV. r '

mm■mZ:w to
WM th'

wm
/

ente with the fact that he was doing a 
tremendous buetne** In stocks."

Commissioners Go East.
MONTREAL, Ocu -5.—Ttte Transconti

nental eemmlselOBrr*. Parent, Young, Mc- 
Isaac and Calvert, left this evening for 
Moncton, accompanied by Colllngwood 
Schrelber, Gordon Grant and several other 
official*. From Moncton the commission
ers will work west to Levis, thru New 
Brunswick and Quebec.

Cl.1 twi. V
ofLOVES “NOBLEMEN" else, two tor * quarter. 

“PABBTBLAS” aloe, tOe straight.

“CONCHA FIN A” etoe, three tor 23e.

». DAVIS A ton», LIMITED 

MONTREAL

Maker» ef the famoas “PER

FECTION" 10c Cigar.

DR. GEORGE J. FISHEB
Of New York,- bead of the phyt 

department of the Internatli 
%Y. M. C. A., Committee and pi 
dent of the Physical Dlrectoi 
ciety of North America.

Perrin's. Dent's. Fowties' 
Tan or Grey, $1.00 entl up ERNEST THOMPSON SETON 

The yen-known nature writer, born 
in Tbronto. 
work with boys.

DUNFIELD ft CO. He will speak upon

cf
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Fairweathers
FURS

■1
Since one kind of good* miut 

be better then another, judg
ment ot furs must necessarily 
fee by comparison—and we wel
come comparison both on 'pre
sent appearance and future ser
vice in our furs.

Pony Coals, 
$50 to $17^

Mink Seta, 
$55 to $350

Persian 
Lamb Seta, 

$25 to $125
Î

Ladies’ Fur-
Lined Coats,

$36 to $175
Out ef town customers ebou'd 
not fail to plan a visit to our 
showrooms when here for the 
holiday.
Write for fur catalogue " N.”
Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge It.
Winnipeg. Toronto, Montreal
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The Light Beer 
in the Light
Bottle

JOHN SEARDON WINS MILE 
THE FEATURE IIUTUII

______ ED MACK, LIMITED,
81 Yonge St. I

There comes a time 
when the vitality of the body 

is lowered and food does not seem 
to nourish the system.

That’s the time for

h ET :
L- %

\ ;res litDefeats Jeff Bernstein by a Head— 
Lesmence Third—The Day 

at Pimlico.

m: *5
H#r"

inventi<m'| > !

P/LSENERLAGER

»
LATONIA. Ky., Oct. 2*.—John Rear

don demonstrated Ms class In the fea
ture race here to-day by defeating a good 
field In fast time. He lay behind Jeff 
Bemateia until well Into the stretch, when 
he worked up to even terms and won by 
a head. Leamence was third, half? a 
length back. Summary:

FIRST RACE-6(4 fwtongs :
1 1. Butterball, MB (Reid).

2. Romple. 10» (Rice).
*. BUlIken, 112 (Moore).
Time L06 2-i. Zelwood. Song of Rocks. 

'Ramazan, V, Powers, Rodman, Rampant, 
Okolona, Ml* Balllstlte, Apple Prince, 
Old Boy and Rose Burg H also ran.

12 mutuels paid:
Butterball straight HIM Place $*.», 

abow *4.49; Romple. place 16.10, show «3.70; 
Bllllken, ahow *13.90.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs ;
1. Merrick. 107 (Wsrreo).
2. Jeanne D’Arc, 100 (O. Burna).
3. Zelwlk, 110 (Goose).
Time 1.13 3-6. The Fad also ran. 
Merrick, straight «3.00, place Ç.J», show 

«3.20; Jeanne D’Arc, place Id», show 
«2.70; Zelwlk. show *2.4').

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Round the World. 116 (Rice).
2. Little Father. 103 (GdOj
3. Governor Gray. 112 tg 
Time 1.13 4-6. Dangern*

. Round the World, «trail 
«3.40, show *2.1»: Utile Fat 
show *2.10: Governor Gray,

FOURTH RACE—Mile : '
L John Reardon. 106 (Koeener),
1 Jeff Bernstein. Ill (Warren,.
3. Leamence, 114 (Jackson).
Time L3B 4-5. Glucose, Ida May also

*;9.
iwmmm§.

1
IL<'X:

I*

It*8 an ideal tonic —mildly invigorating— 
strengthening — and rich in wholesome 
nourishment.

"The Beer with a Reputation "
At Hotels, Cafes and Dealers generally.

L The O’Keefe Brewery C#„ Limited,
^ TORONTO.

i
m

s

*

f
r

209
i'-t

I).
also ran.
: *4.30. place 
i place *2.80, 
row *2.10.

■
)

FOR SALE .I
I DRINK

ROBERTSON’S
John Reardon, straight *3*9. place *2.*0, 

•how *2.40; Jeff Bernstein, place *3.40, 
show *2.90; Leamence. ahow *3.00.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yard»:
1. Fair Louise. M6 (Koerner).
2. Starport, 102 (Moore).
S. Topiand, 107 (Keogh).
Time L44 3-6. English Esther. Aylmer, 

Relluf, Ed. Kelck, Tom Blgbee. Galley- 
Slave, Christina. Sallna, Fxy Mary, J. 
W. Carter and Markie M. also ran.

Fair Louise, win *10.00, place *4.90. show 
«*.30; Starport. place 38.10, show *7.30; Top- 
land, show *6A0.

SIXTH RACE-1 3-10 miles : '■
1. The Peer, 107 (Koerner).
I Mamie Algol. 107 (Warren).
8. First Peep, 107 (Rice)..
Time 1.66 3-6. The Earl, Radnewe, 

Otlto, Rio Grande and Beau Brummel 
also ran, ....

The Peer, straight 88.90, place *4.90, show 
*4; Mamie Algol, place ** #, show *4; First 
Peep, show *6.40.

SECOND - HAND DAB
Four-Passenger DeDion1 

Lamps, Stepney 
Wheel, New Tires, Etc- 
CALL AND SEE IT
$350 buys ft $200 cash, bal
ance to suit convenience of 
purchaser.

Queen City Automobile 
Company

66 QUEEN ST. WEST

sox,
the boy»’ depart- 
.I committee. He 
> be lives In New

i
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| To-day's Entries |» The World’s SelectionsIm BY CENTAURV I■ ■ I Results at Plmlloe.
BALTIMORE. Oct. 26.—An accident to 

Jesuit, the favorite. In the Oleum or* 
steeplechase, gave the race to Hylda, a 
well tipped outsider, who proved better 
than Banner, the second choice, in the 
betting. Jesuit's accident occurred early 
in the race, and after running around 
the course once he tries to hurdle the 
fence sod was hung up. A carpenter 
and hie saw got him free. Kermath, who 
has been consistently winning thru the 
field, had the mount and was badly In
jured In the fall. The other egrded fea
ture went to Blackford, who beat out 
Hilltop, the favorite. Summary:

FIRST RACE—6(4 furlongs:
1. Capsize, 1» (Gi ose), 6 no 1, 5 to 2 and 

6 to ,6.
2. Dr. Duertner, 11» (Davis); 8 to 6, 3 to

6 and 1 to 3. * •
3. The Rascal, 117 (JDuganr, 9 to 2, 7 to

6 «nd 1 to 2. 'L
Time L08 8-6.. Spin.Susan, Forester and 

Klngplif also ran.
SECOND RAC81—Mile a*d 4» yards:
L Blackford. 113 (Dugan), 16 to 6. 4 to 

6 and 2 to 1.
Hilltop, 133 (Da-.’ 11 to 1», 2 to 5 and

Pimlieo Program.
PIMLICO. Oct; 25.—The entries for to

morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Maiden, 2-year-old», 6 

furlongs :
Day Bell........
Wrap...........
Gastonia....
Merry Lad..
Mr. Specs.................... 11» Ortson
El Bart.........................:M7 Jersey Man ....M7
Bourbon Beau.......... 110

—Pimlico.—
FIRST RACE—Wrap. Footlights, Troy

WfflW?ONEf RACE—Field Mouse, Cohort.

BTH™RD RACE—Bonnie Kelso, High Pri

vate. Superstition. . , '
FOURTH RACE—Sam Ball. Judge Cro

nin. The Speaker.
FIFTH RACE—Adams Express, Pha

raoh, Cutty hunk. T . -
SIXTH RACE—Gay Deceiver, Lad of 

Langdon, Laymlnater.
S^ENTH RACE—Paton, Idle Michael,

Patrick S.

SL-«s.ff>^(kiwset.i- é»»asw?Zïr!<rs< -î^mrwsrarev
i

Special Semi-ready Showing 
a Thousand Overcoats

RIOORD’S
SPECIFIC SjaiiSHg
matter how long r.tanding. Two bottles cure 
the worst cose. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who bars tried 
other remedies without avail will not. he *«•••*• 
pointed In ti* 81 per bottle. Hole agency, 
SCQOFIBLD'S VKV'C STORE, Elk $TUR,
Cob. ThuuiMy. Tobowto.

107-110 Ivy ton
..107 Troy Weight ..107
..110 Footlights
.110 Klnnelon ............. 107

............110

110

Some superb new style Ulsters and Overcoats, 
Man-Tailored and beautifully designed*

u Absolutely the best tailoring in the world T 
$15 and $18—

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up. « 
furlong» :
Florlmel..,.112 J. H. Houghton.UO
King Cobalt..............116 Field Mouse ....112
Guy Fisher................-115 Cohort ...........<....113
Takahlra................. ....112 Reetlgouche ....112
Tim Pippin.......... .....112 Dan field ..
Besom...........................112 Black Mate

THIRD RACE—Pimlico Selling Stakes, 
3-year-olds and up, mile and three-quart-

-Latonta.—
FIRST RACE^-Helene. Forehead, South-

elSECOND RACE—Love Not. Ella Bry-

h°THlRDaRACB—Melissa, Woodlanc. Mae

HFdURTH RACE—Helm et .King* s Daugh

ter, Prnice Gal.
FIFTH RACE—Dainty Dame, Mettle 

Bereaud. Imprudent. „ ..
SIXTH RACE—Hane. Falcada, Sally 

Preston.

ERRORS Of TOUTS. Nervous E* 
bUtty. f-emlnaJ Losses and Premature Do 
cay. promptly and permanently cured bf107

.113I

SPERM0Z0NE
Does not interfere with idiot er usual ooe»

f
'

.er» :*■ ■
....«4 Cintretia .............. 98
....100 Bonnie Kelso ..123 

98 Montgomery ...117 
106 Superstition ....114

-Beau Claire..
My GUI........
Marigold..........
Dixie Knight...........
Wilton Lackaye.... 117 Gay Deceiver ..107
Dull Caire................loe High Private ..114

FOURTH RACE—Unstead Steeplechase.
3-yean-olde and up, 2 mllee;
Gbffiar ............ - PO Prince
The Speaker........ 136 Judge Cronin ..142
Bear of The M’t'n..l30 Thames ................133
Sam BalL .- MO » There was a fairly good sale at tl>e Re-

F1FTH- RACB-Jurenlle Handicap. 2- pouftory ot Burn!l * Sheppard yesterday, 
year-olds. 6 furlongs : About two-tbirde of the offering were
Touch Me................ JOT Babbler ..................1-1 fio]d jrhe people did not seem a« hungry
Chilton Squaw...........103 Amalfi ........... f0r horses a* at previous sales. Still,
Cutty-hunk ..,.....-» Antenor ................. m there was some good Individual sales.
Moncnief................... ...JM I^eah • ^ there were some good Individual sales.
Adam» Express.........108 M. W. Little n..l (.ha„ williams bought an exceptionally
Pharaoh........" Aldnan .... goQ<1 ny a prtze-winner In many rings.

SIXTH RACE—Marjland Cluh Purse. * ^ a regular horse all over, and look- 
3-yc-ar-olds and up, mile and three six ^ nnd actf.d the part. He brought *92.50.
teenths : Deceiver 101 a small price for such a good Individual.
Campaigner.................W» Gay Dtwriver ..im A ^ cobhy ^tUrn iu a bay gelding,
Oolconda...f »-,n-Ann im five years old, and one that can act high

Wilton Lackaye Vm and step down the road very fast, was DIxeKniglU............. « Wilton Lackaye.lto Wm Currle of Newmarket;
Dull Caro..................W6 Ha n MPa*». Taurin of Montreal bought
Harvey F......................M Gold. Buttemy.Aro y |^,|df w> black gelding, weighing

ÜACK-Maldens 2-year-olds, about 1700 pounds, for *245. H. Ryrle ofSEVENTH HA CE—Maidens z-year-m 0akvffle a good p.|r 0f bay gel-
6 furlongs . Aetna .......................107 dings, well mated, and a really goo*tmlr;

m **«5 s«o. John Broad of L^-idge
Patrick 8.......... . " ... i - Appelle .......... 107 bought a grand brood mare in Bess ofIdleMICheel ::::::'lOT Fe^aml .................107 Hartley. This mare is registered, and

........  .107 Barney Igoe ...110 will be an acquisition to any farm.
............... ...107 Annie 8elleks...l07 E. Summons bought a nice bay gelding,

Hcf-»lT<«sr fair” track fast. six years old. a good all-round fellow
TV eatber fai , either for a wagon or buggy. He showed

well in the ring, and was considered a 
bargain at the price paid, *145. A. J. Cro- 
ver bought a nice brown mare, alx years 
old. broken to sll harness, a real good 
type of delivery horse, for *140. A bay 
mare, delivery kind, was sold to Wra. val
ley for *125. T. Holland bought a num
ber of work horses at prices to turn ever

<T C,[HOIR, D.0.,

bne of the rellgi- 
rlee, largely re- 
hag the religious 
be North Amerl- 
bvement.

The Semi-Ready Store 

81 Yonge Street,
out.

8. Lad of Langdon. 108 (Belt), 7 to 1. 3 to 
1 and 9 to 10.

Time 1.42 3-6. Captain Swanson, Chari
vari, Laughing Eyes, Medallion also ran.

THIRD RACE-SIx furlongs :
1, Nick Stoner, 106 (Grose), 6 to L 3 to 

1 and even.
3. Summernight, 110 (Dugan), 5 to L 8 to 

6 and 4 to 6.
3. Rampage, 100 (Ural), 35 to 1, 10 to 1 

and 6 to 1.
Time LIS. Drachme, James B. Brady, 

Feamaught IL. Tenpaces, Vanden. Ltt- 
an-.Old Irin, Dr. Burch. Arondack, Frieda 
C., Indy Fttzherbert also ran.

FOURTH RACE-Two miles:
1. Hyda, 149 (Williams), » to 6, 4 to 6 

and out.
2. Bam Bal, 160 (Grantland), 12 to 1, 3 

to 1 and out.
3. Banner, 168 (Hayes). 2 to 1, 7 to 10 

and out. Time 4,02 4-6. Jesuit, Gun
cotton also ran.

FIFTH RACE—3-year-old a and up, 1 1-1* 
miles :

1. Fauntloroy, 100 (Estep), 7 to 1, 3/to -1 
and 6 to 6.

2. Busy, 100 (Garner), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
6 to 5.

3. Practical, 112 (Dugan), 4 to 1, 7 to a 
and 7 to ».

Time 1.46 4*8. Gilpin, Sandrlan, Wood
craft, Cl If (edge also ran.

HIXTH RACE—Mile :
1. Heatherbroom, 88 (Davie), 3(4 to 1, 4 

to 6 and out.
2. Moitié 93 (Estep), It to 1. 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Touch Me, 91 (Gordon), 13 to 5. 4 to »

‘and out. _ ■
Time 1.40 4-5. Maromar. The Golden 

Butterfly also ran.
BEVEINTH RACE. 5(4 fuMongs:
1. Footprint, 130 (Dugan), 9 to 20 and

15g HOR8E8 AT REPOSITORY
bring fair prices.

again. A. goad number of city workers 
were sold, and prices were much about 
the same as usual for (his class. The 
prevailing prices are : For heavy-draught, 
1175 to *210; repressers, from *140 to *190: 
* from *110 to *170; driver*

J
See these to day—now—immediately—while 
there are many new patterns to select from*

i
delivery horse», 
from OHO up.

fHarness Horae Note».
Dr. Frank Kent of Madison avenue bee 

the green trotter Delmas, that he Is using 
for his road driving. Thos fellow baa 
been miles. In 2.20. Mr. Kent haa driven 
him miles along In 2.21. He Is a big, up
standing bay gelding, a fearless driver, 
afraid of nothing, perfectly city-broken. 
His owner takes a good deal of pleasure 
out of him, and has had many a brush oe

Al. Proctor, now of Port Perry, he hay
ing purchased the hotel lately owned by 
A. Wales, was in town last week, and 
predicts a great ice meeting on Lake 
Seugog this winter. He say* the commit
tee In charge purpose putting on a two 
days' meet for clan» race*, and says they 
would make a day’s racing for matinee 
horses. If so desired. _ T , ^

Al. has the chestnut horse Sir Jain, by 
Bob Fitzsimmons (2.07%), dam Golden Si
lence, by Gold (17193). This fellow ton 
pure-gaited trotter, as Al. eaya he does 
not know an y «tin g else but toot.-and he 
will be worked thto winter. «''* **’ *“? 
Lady May (2.04%), owned by Burn. * 
Sheppard. This mare will get her wont, 
as well, and no doubt will be seen In tbe 
free-for-alls this winter.________________

For the Y.M.C.A. Meet.
Fully fifteen hundred athletes from Can

ada and the United States will take an 
active part In the demonstration at the 
armories next Saturday night. In this 
particular the affair stands alone In the 
hlstorv of the country. Heretofore an 
athletic meet has consisted of little more 
than track and field sports. On Saturday 
night, however, the armories will -contain 

thousand well-drilled Boy Scout*, two 
hundred men -from the Y.M.C.A. gym
nasia of Toronto, who will give a mass 
dumb-bell drill; two hundred Y.M.C.A. 
boy* In a mass catiathenfc drill and maze 
run. and at least one hundred athletes, 
the pick of Toronto. Hamilton, Ottawa, 
Brantford and several American cities.

Two handsome sterling silver cup* have 
lteen generously donated by Mr. James 
Wood of Toronto a* souvenirs for George 
Oouldlng and Ernie Webb, the champion 
walker», who are matched In a one-mile 
race.
walk before the cups were secured, so 
this Is one case where the honor will be 
competed fdr, and the valuable prizes re
ceived as mementos. The cups are exact
ly alike and are now being engraved.

The pole vault will see a pretty contest 
between Archibald and Cameron. Both 
are working at tbe Indoor idea, and mak
ing good progrès» Archibald was In fine 
form last night, doing 11 feet 6 Inches, and 
clearing the bar ky a good foot.

AGAINST CIVIC “SLATERSEVEN/OUT IN THE COLD< HJ
East Toronto Independent Conserva, 

tlvee So Declare.
Wouldn't Agree to Abide by Reel- 

donee Rules.

All but seven of the Varsity students 
of the north residence, who have been 
castigated by the dictum of President 
ifalconer, have been reinstated and will 
not have to vacate their sumptuous apart
ments, bat the unfortunate seven, whose 
passive attitude has placed them un
der the ban of the faculty, will have to 
*ek accommodation on the outside. All 
but the seven fell able to subscribe to 
iht president's ultimatum to abide by 
tn* rules In foture.

Following the example set by the other 
residence*, a new house committee of 
«lx has been appointed. Instead of three 
*« heretofore, and in matters not essen
tiel Hiete wtlK have control, but the 
(«cully retains control of such matters 
a« might Involve any Independent action 

, mt the part of the students and thus 
carry the principle of autonomy too far 
tp meet the convenience of the board of 
governors

wm While the Third and Fifth Ward Con
servative Associations have been dealing

'

body;blow* to the proposal of the central 
executive to nominate and elect candi
dates for municipal offices along party 
fire*, another bump to the foster child 
of Ward Four Association was given by 
Hie East Toronto Independent Conserva
tive Association last night.

There was no question about the feel
ing of the two hundred "Independent*'- 
who met together to ta I kover the matter 
In O'Neil's Hafl. The whole proposal 
received Its qulitds In short order.

Joseph RuseelS. M.P.. was present, and 
expressed hi* View* on reciprocity with 
the United Slati-s. Mr. Russell felt that 
any such arrangement would be Inimical 
to the Interests of Canada, and would 
not make for th« ultimate advantage of 
the Dominion.

Resolution* were passed expressing 
coi.tldeiice In Joseph Russell, and In the 
principle of public ownership and major-
'tI™next meeting '{ the association will 

be held on Nr*;. 8.

1
one

I

Latent* Entries.
LATONIA. pet. 26.—The entries for to- 

"fïRBT arRACE-Semng, two-year-olds.

Forehead0** ..........** Bari Benff............W5
wen ..............W Go,» oak ................ 108
*°SEWND ' RAC^Purse, two-year-olds.

WtohtngIR*n*.........Love Not ....
Wishing n » m Ella Bryson

Both athletes had consented to

Don Valley League.
The offb lai figure* for the highest 

hetsmen cf the Don Valley. League a* 
handed out by President Ferris Indicate 
that Ram Russell of All Saints' leads with 
ihe percentage of .458. and will receive the 
gold medal donated by W. A. Henderson, 
■hut as Sharpe of the Gerrard* was only 
'4 pointe behind, .154. the league officials 
4 ave decided to present him with a suit
able medal. For the silver medal donated 
JT T. B. Greer for the best rungetter. 
"• Fullerton Is the lucky man, having 
scored 18 times, while A. Allward will re
ceive p. McBride’s medal for the best 
base “dealer, he having 11 to hi* credit. 
These trophies will he presented to the 
rtaycr* at their annual banquet In Wil
liams' parlors. Yonge-street ,ott Friday 
bight at 8.30, along with the solid gold 
fobs given by Aid. John O'Neil. The ell- 
yer loving cup by Nell Gardiner and the 
b°* "f cigars by Haro- Jackman. Any 
trierdy can secure tickets from Ihe execu
tive or by ringing tip Mr.* Gore. Main 

Aid. O'Nell will preside.

out.
2. Pharaoh; 113 (Doyle), 9 1».. and out. 
Time 1.07 2-5. Only two starter*.

.100
104(f Allce-a-Dsle.

FTmBD RACB-Selllng, fillies andmald- 
‘ three-year-olds and up. six furlongs.

F.hefvn B ........K» Florence A. ...........W4
Rebel <8ueen...............107 Maa Hamilton
Nigh, Mist...................1J7 Woodlsne ....

........Lowiae K. ••••
Fourth ' RACE—Handicap, one mile 
and seventy yards : i

............”?

KKI*FTHaRACE- Belling, fltilea and mald- 
three-yesr-olds and up. six furlongs. 

Lady aybH...t.... lM ^V^aud - ,M- 
Imprudent............. 104
Alice Baird........-107 Dainty TMmt,
Ethelda..........J...........707 Pirate Diant ........
La Relhe three-year-olds

WARNER
ed with eeversl 
ithroplc and ro- , 
a. and for many 
M. C. A., being 
f the Interna-

..110
_______  Guelph Holiday Steeplechase.

Star Runner» for Woodetock. ___ GUELPH. Oct. 25.-Secretary ^ George
WOODSTOCK, Oct. 25.—The Oxford McGill • Track Team. Ravage of the Guelph Cro»**-Countr> Run

to be held here on MONTREAL. Oct. S.-The McGill team and Road ^ce Assortation has recelvwl 
i have an unusual list to <ompete In the Intercollegiate track a lot of splendid entries foé ( _n

If entries, amoag whom are Webb and and f|e'd c hampionships to be held In. Thanksgiving Day raçes. The assoc atlon 
Oouldlng. champion walkers: Paul, Tail Kingston. Oct. 31. Thanksgiving Day. ha* thto year are planning » digger and bettor 
Knox. Whlteheatd. runners; Cameron and been K<,lected ,* follow* Hotilnsed. day’s sport than ever. The oollectors ha\e 
Archibald, vauliers; Anderson and An- |)cwl, BatK!oek, 'Stanley. Gale. Walsh, met with such success that to* totalvatoe 
drew, bicycle riders; also the Ell wit. be Murray, Coatee. McDougall. Page, Rosa, of prizes give'* this year will be *900. an 
dnven a mile for world * record an » H Smith. J. M. Smith, G. H MacDonald. Increase of tV» over last year. The offl- 
quarter mile track. Futterer. Two men will be entered in cer* for this year are : Aid. J. E. carter,

each event, and the event* will probably president; George Savage, secretory; J. 
he divided as follows : M. Duff, treasurer/

rn yards—Stanley. Hotilnsed. The ladle*' walking race fhl* >ear will
220 yards—Stanley, Babcock or Hollin- be held In the Winter Fair building in the

evening, together with a bgtid concert. 
Besides the local events In the morning 
there are open events for the afternoon, 
tbe first prizes for each of which will be 
worth *40 or more, a* follow* :. Five*1»'1® 
open, ten-mile cross-country, ten-mile 
walk, fifteen-mile open, three-mile ladies' 
walking race. The races are all under 
the sanction of the C. A. A-, V-, and com
prise the biggest annual athletic meet of 

1 the province.

107
107Marathon spor 

Thanksgiving A Rare Old 

Scotch Whisky

107
juavti

à107

IWjL i

m very drm> n bottled by ourselves, 
d thus only, can we' guar* 

lice its quality, age and flavor.
The entire production of wr 

Century-old distillery 
! to eO. O.1 Whisky. The pure 

Spring Water from the heather- 
clad hills of Orkney gives to 
■O. O.1 iu great superiority- 

We always hold a 10 years 
supplym our bondedwatehouses. 
Thus, whenever you buy it, 
■O. O.* Whisky is always the j 

Insist on having 'Old I 
Orkney* Whbky. • I

MeCooneirs Distillery Limited M
Dsos House, AnodslSi.. Loadoa, Egg 

Pnpticlon of i
STROMNESS DISTILLERY A

m .II,* r»#z,us—anRing Stolen.
Wllliani Hulfne of 114 West el- 

llngton-atreet tias arrested by Delec- 
hc charge to that he 
m Jarrtea Btanlteld, who

ens.
1..106

.107
scd. is devotedlive Miller, 

stole a ring fr 
lives at the sanie address.

140 vurde—Ftanlqy, Gale or Babcock.
88) tarde—Walsh, Murray.
One mlle-Coates. Murray. * ,_L, 
Hurdles-Dowlc, H»»ki»ed.
Pole vault—H. Fmtih. MacDonald.
High Jump—Dowte, J. M. Smith.
Broad Jump—Dowle, Ross.
Discus—McDougall, Futterer.
Shot put—McDoegati, Page-
Hammer—McDougall. Page.
Rclav, one mile, four man toam. to bo . 

picked from Stanley. Gale. Babcock, J.
M. Smith and Hotilnsed.

SIXTH „
and up. 1 1-1* ml1®* • . j02

Warden ................,107
Baille Preeton......107 Sbapdale ........ .....107
Montclair..........W Nethermost .................1»
Comen,............ ...........tj® .............. .......... 1

Weather clear; track fast.

Guelph Will Have Two O.H.A. Teams.
GUELPH. Oct. 25.—A meeting of the 

hockey enthusiasts of Guelph was held 
evening iat the Royal Hotel- There 

w«* a good attendance and enthusiasm 
ran high. Tbe general feeling of the meet- 
inic seemed to be that there Is plenty of 
m-nmlstne material in the city thto season Tmtito *wo likely O.H.A. team»-* Junior 
j.d M intermediate. There will be an
other meeting held'shortly, when definite 
arrangements will be made.

Entertainments at Varsity.
Bal Poudre (autumn dance) will be held 

In the Varsity gymnasium Friday, Oct. 28. 
Bvdley> orchestra wHl furnish the mu
sic. Tickets at the registrar's office.

A second -enjoyable smoker was held 
tost night in the Undergrade* Union, and 
was well attended.
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Highest Quality. Lowest Price ■liqueurF =

1LOOK FOR letWith the highest quality to be had in a goodl Cigar, superior 
to most expensive imported Cigars and sold at the lowest price, 
there is no other Cigar to equal

>
)game./

F
'tDUNSW/Hamilton Read Race,

25.—The Herald
L. tills

ThankJMtivins Day road race haa every I^caronro ‘f proving a cracking good 
appeara igenv WaUer McMullen .ms
put In some good ticks In an effort to get 
P good field together, and has apparently

St cm 5Lk
hsxxzz&s ^ -
around Chicago. Entries cloae to-mor- 

(Wednesday).

ÜW «mantaLA RITICA*
Ten cents each at all dealers. First of all you should have a 

Cigar of good quality and then at the Iea*t expense, and these 
two eseentlals are making the wonderful succès* and popularity 
of LA HI TIC A—a really good cigar.

I ll i

m -.................................... ........

y THIS SfEEP TRADE IIARICX 
X IS ON EVERY GARMEMTOr ;
/nWrWar

a 2 ■AstatsfsrOstsria
Cee. J. Fsr, UmUeS 

3 Frost Si. Es* - fiT
I FISHBB

■of the physical 
■ International 
■ttee and preot*
Hi Directors' So» 
■rica.

Lto

Granda Hernnanos j y Ca. row

Cribbage League.
A meeting of the Toronto Crlbbag league will be held this evening al M8 

Dundas-street.

Spanish Cigar Makers, Montreal.
i
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THE TORONTO WORLD ^6 WEDNESDAY MORNING W i
■HB^j

"iriMKL*irsiamWE OFFER INVESTORSr! Matters of inance, the raising of 
money. Issuing of debentures, recep
tion of visitors, industries and rail
way affairs, and the assessment roll 
are left to the oouncll. The scheme is 
not, therefore, an adoption of the prin
ciple of government by commission In 
full, but the result will toe watched 
with Interest, and, if successful, no 
doubt the principle will toe' extended.

PUBLIC «PIRIT NEEDED.
Mayor Pellet Hr of Port William has 

missed a chance of having his name 
handed! down to posterity as the men 
who succeeded With Mayor Matthews 
of Port Arthur, In pnlting the two cit
ies. We "need a public movement, op
erating thru the schools or the church
es or the universities or some other 
agency, to cultivate putoHc spirit In 
Canada. When the people are Inspir
ed by It they will el 
act wifh public spirit, and the business 
Of the country will 'be carried on 
without regard io private interests or 
personal ambit 1

JOHNThe Toronto World
! POUNDED ISM. In Well-Established 

Manufacturing Company
Pe

Latbs Tsar.
INO, TORONTO. 

Corasr Jamas and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Mal» 1*01—Private Bzebang# Connect
ing all Departments.

Readers of The world will 
favor upon the publishers if they will 
send information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

MAIN 6308
Is The World's New Telephone

Day in t
► BUILD IIWORLD

•<§! » President Auden Replie» to Un
founded Criticism—The Place 

of Sport at the School.

Court of Revision Strikes One- 
Third Off City’s Assessment 

—City Hall News,

rolling business in absolutely staple lines. Safeguarded 
by good tangible security this is now
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Discovery of "Frult-a-tives” Has 
Meant Health for All.

New shij 
and Mid 

1 York std 
shade#, 
Ing mat 
Broadcloj 
Tweeds,!

I 1 TO.DAY AT THE CITY HALL.

11 a.m.—Board of control.
1» a.m. and 2.30 p.m.—Court of 

revision.

Principal Auden of Upper Canada 
College, at the annual prise "day pro
ceedings of yesterday, gave an effec- Canada's fame does not rest solely on "5| 
tive reply to the criticisms, more or il.er furs ^t*1)**! fields. Her rise in | 
less Indefinite, as to the general man- i the esteem or the world is not due to | 
agement of the college arid the success her Cobalt mines. It is the work of 
of the students at the various uni- her great men that has made her great. 
verslty and other examinations, at ^ graduate of McGill University has *1 
which they had been competitors. He *on lasting renown for his original j 
particularly drew attention to stats- researches In the realms of Physics. • I 
ments which had been made by 111- Everyone knows that fruit Is whole- 6 
disposed persons -In regard to the ex- some, when eaten Judiciously. Physl-' t 
aminations for the Royal Military Col- elans generally recognize the fact that 
lege. Kingston, In which it was stated fruit Juices have a beneficial effect on \ 
that Upper Canada candidates had the various organs of the body, 
met with poor success. The principal It remained for a Canadian physl- J 
nailed this statement with the reply elan to discover a process whereby the 
than no less than 100 per cent, of the medicinal action of fruit could be so 
U. C. C. b*ys, who tried this examt- Increased as to make the Intensified ^ 
nation, passed. Juices a wonderful cure.

Owing to the period of mourning tor “Frult-a-tlves" Is this combination 
the late King Edward VII-, the usual of fruit Juices and tonics Since Its. j 
ceremonies were dispensed with, and introduction to the public ‘Fruti-a- 
Hls Honor the Lieutenant-Governor \ tlves" has met with a success accorded 
and Mrs. Gibson were received by the to no other medicine in the world. The 
members of the faculty without a reason Is plain. "Frult-a-tlves Is the 
guard of honor. one remedy that Is actually made of r

Principal Auden opened the proceed- fruit, and It Is the only remedy that 
Inge by making reference to the loss naturally cures Constipation, Bilious- 
whlch the college had sustained by ness, Indigestion, Headaches, Rheu- 
death during the year, making parti- matlsm/ Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney < ,j 

‘cuter mention of the decease of Lient, and Skin' Troubles. At all dealers it f 
Roy Gzowskl. who had died In Eng- 50c a box. 6 for *2.60. or trial size zee. 
land during the visit of the Queen s or from Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.
Oqrn Rifles, and George Dickson, sev
enth principal of the school, and first Cramer. Vancouver; H. P.
hon- president of the Old Boys’ Aeso- ' London Eng.; Mowat Blggar, »
elation. Lt.-Col. Joseph B. Rldout, B Dobie Port Ab- I
Chatham. England; John Henderson A’ K#y* Pronto; W. A, Pat-

ccHege. notably a cot in the Sick Child- v’*,e x*cutlve committee. In their 
ren’s Hospital, a donation to the Home The “™ed thP tormat|on of a
for Incurable Children, the Newsboys’ I®**””,1’ -eeoclation in London, Eng.. •
^nTthe1 Toronto”'Fr^rsanitarium1’ ’ Major-Gen. C- W. Robinson. C.B,. 

and the D.C.L., as president, and F. A. C. Red- 1
mu u E"c°UP*fl,nfl St*™- , . den, hon. secretary-treasurer.
The board of governors had also been _______________________

mindful of the necessity for all round Trinity Christian Social Union, 
training, and had encouraged the boys The ctorf.tian Social Union of Trin- 
ln athletic sports. )ty College held Its first annual meet-

“The policy Is to encourage outdoor lng ijtiB academic year. This organl- 
sports and physical exercise, and at zatiOTl was started In Toronto last . 
the same time keep them In the pro- gp^n*, unes similar to the Oxford j 
per place In the scheme of education,’’ and Cambridge C.S.U., with which the 
he said. "Education Is not only In the Trinity branch will probably toe afflll- 
class room. We must take the boy and at<d. The aim of the society Is to 
give him a training In self-reliance stu<ly those social problems which are 
and develop ^ spirit of esprit de of suoh importance to-day, and to en» 
corps.” Several students of the college gagre> tf possible, in social work, 
had also secured certificates In life- A jitter was reàd describing the 
ssving from the Royal Life Saving So- work an(j aims of the university eet- 
ciety of England, and of the seven men tlement In this city, which Is under 
In Canada who held the award of phe control of the University of To- 
merit, which, was the highest honor nm to Y.M.C.A. After some discussion 
conferred by that society, four had it was decided that the Trinity C.S.U. 
gone to Upper Canada boys. would, for the present, at least, do

Principal Auden also made a plea what practical work It could, In con
fer more co-operation between the nection wfth the university settle- | 
teacher and parent. Many good result» ment, 
had been accomplished by a frank ex
change of opinions between the teach
er and the parents where boys were 
not making the progress anticipated, 
and where certain misunderstandings 
had obtained-
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A reduction of nearly one-third in

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 28, 'I*. VI
J-. of 17tb June, 1910. This was an ac- the «««•"»«» ot 0rand T,runk,P"' 
tlon by a creditor of George P. Hughes P«rt>' *« shown in the decision of the 
against M. J. Casscrley, assignee, for court ot revision given out yesterday

ESySsBsH rss 6l',6»
leglng a conspiracy between them with lessees of its lands were concerned in 
the intent and design of defeating, de- the appeal, the former regarding lte 
laying üinderfng and defrauding plain- right of way between Slmcoe and 
tiff and the other creditors of the «aid | Bathurst-atreeta, and the latter with 
George P. Hughes. and asking that i respect to Grand Trunk lands south 
Campbell and McOoey be ordered to I of the tracks between Jobn-st. and 
account for the rents and profits of the Spadfna-ave.
insolvent’s property conveyed to them The city assessors put up the valu- 
by Casscrley, and for damages for con- atlon of the land from *3000 an acre, 
«piracy- and Yraud against all the de- the last quadriennal assessment, to 
fendants, and for removal of Casserley ,15,000 an acre. There are 19% acres 
from the office of assignee. At the involved, a portion being occupied by 
‘r'al Judgment was given for plaintiff, lessees. This Is how the assessment 
removing: Casserley from hi» position work» out*
as assignee, ordering him to pay «2346 sand and guppHes, Limited, are to be 
damages for the said conveyance of assessed for the space they occupy at 
property of Insolvent held to be in the rate of *12.500 per acre, 
kaud of the Plaintiff and the other 0all Lumber Co., Wilson Lumber 
creditors, and In defaut of payment by Co and Warren Bituminous Co., at 
him, ordering representatives of Me- the rate of 111,500 per acre.
Goey to pay *820. and Dr. Campbell imperial Lumber Co. at *10.506 per 
to pay *1525, with costs of action. Re- acre
fere ace to local master at Barrie to Hanev & Miller at *10 000 oer acreand6 Ao^aT tTrefrom ««*«• <*» CofsVaÆrc^mical
and costa reserved. Appeal therefrom ^ and that part occupied by the rail-
not concluded. way, or vacant, at *9500 per acre.

j The large block of railway land west 
j <if Spadlna comprising over 69 acres 
j has been reduced by the court from 
1 *11,800 per acre to *10,800 per acre.

On the terminal property and freight 
sheds on the south side of Front-street 
the following reductions were made:

Assessment south side Front-street, 
a frontage of 952 feet, reduced from 
*3.90 (o *8.75 per foot.

Assessment south side of Front-st., 
frontage of 700 feet, reduced from *285 
to *275 per foot.

Assessment south side of Front-st., 
frontage of 719 feet, was reduced from 
*260 to *260 per foot.

The assessment upon the land known 
as the King Edward yards, on the 
north side of Front-street, and Im
mediately south of the Government 
House blbck, which stood at *400 per 
foot, was confirmed, 
however, was made In the assessment 
on the buildings, from *85,000 to *87,500, 
to conform to the cost of same as 
sworn by witnesses.

Civic Improvement Plans.
At a meeting yesterday afternoon of 

the plans committee of the special 
Joint committee on civic Improvement, 
Edmund Burke was appointed chair
man, taking the place of Aid. Chis
holm, who was appointed temporarily 
and who explained that he did not 
have sufficient time to act. J, M. Lyle 
was asked to accept .an appointment 
as draftsman for the plans of Im
provement as they are evolved, but he 
did not see his way clear to do so, as 
ho desired to be on the committee, and 
thought >he could not conaletently do 
both. The matter was left over.

City council members have been In
vited to be present at the opening of 
the new wing of the Home for Incur
ables this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Civic Power tn Five Week».
E. M. Ashworth, acting head of the 

city electrical department, said yester
day that, 
çu-ose, the cltyis_fri 
Strachan-ave wob
Instalment of cheap Niagara power 
oier the hydro-electric transmission 

/tines In five weeks’ time. No time is 
being lost In getting the street light
ing appliances ready to take over the 
Electric Light Company’s contract, 
when it expires at the end of the year.

The trouble In getting men to work 
on the Island filtration plant Is not 
growing any less. There are only 222 
men at present engaged them 

The city treasurer reports that, up to 
Sept. 30fihe amount actually paid out 

.on the construction of the electrical 
plant was *429,482.

The members of the royal commis
sion on technical education will be en
tertained to luncheon by the city coun
cil at McConkey’a to-day at 1 p.m.

Controllers Ward and Foster have 
been appointed a sub-committee to re
port on a proper basis of wages for 
laborers employed on civic works.

Water tirows Worse.
The latest analysis of city water 

shows a turn for the worse. On Oct.
19, analysis showed only 80 colonies of 
bacteria per cubic centimetre, but on 
Oct. 20 there were 990 colonies, Oct. 21,
480 colonies, and on Oct. 22, 940 colon
ies. However, the typhoid germ Is not 
noticeable.

The new pumping apparatus bought 
by the city, Is dredging away at the 
sand shoal around the mouth of the 
Intake -pipe to prepare for the laying 
of the 500 foot extension before the 
favorable weather is over.

Dr. George C. Nasmith, the newly 
appointed director of the laboratory 
of the medical health department was 
a visitor at the city hall yesterday.

AT OSGOODE HALL
ANNOUNCEMENTS,

October 25, 1910. 
Motions set down for single court 

for Wednesday, 28th Inst., at 11 a.m.:
1. La Rose v. Argentum.
2. Appleby v, Appleby.
Peremptory Met tor divisional court

for Wednesday, 36th Inst., at 11 <wn.:
1. Atkinson v. Casserley (to toe con

tinued).
2. O’Keefe v. Stuart and Stuart v. 

Stokes.
3. Joncas v. Ottawa.
4. Devetin v. Radkey.
6. Lang v. Williams.
6. Blair v. Bruce.

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. 

Stuart v. Hamilton Jockey Club.— 
Day (Aylesworth A Co.), for defend
ants. Motion toy defendants for leave 
to Issue a third party notice. Order 
made.

Trebllcock v. TrebUcock.—K. F. 
Mackenzie, for plaintiff. C. W. Kerr, 
for defendant. Motion toy plaintiff for 
leave to withdraw reply and to strike 
out certain parts of the statement of 
defence. Reserved.

Doyle v. Doyle.—Raney (MMIs A 
Co.), for plaintiff. O. H. King, for de
fendant, Motion by plaintiff for an 
order for Interim alimony and dis
bursements. Adjourned for a week 
peremptorily at defendant's request 
wlven, if no affidavit of defendant la 
forthcoming, an order will toe made.

Banfleld v. Toronto Itjf. Co.—Gibson 
(McCarthy A Co.), for defendants. M. 
Macdonald, ifor plaintiff. Motion by 
defendants for leave to amend state
ment of defence by adding a counter 
claim. Order made. Costs to plain
tiff In the counter claim In any event. 
Trial not to toe delayed.

Nelson v. Nelson.—F. Aylesworth, 
for plaintiff. E. Bell, for defendant. 
Mellon by plaintiff for Interim ali
mony and disbursements. Enlarged 
peremptorily until 28th Inst. Defend
ant to take short notice of trial for 
London non-jury sittings on 14tii No
vember.

Re C. P. Ry. and Susquehanna Coal 
Co. and Alfred Hastings claimant».— 
O. A. Walker, for the railway com
pany. Motion by the railway company 
for an Interpleader order. By consent 
of all parties adjourned one week.

Stuart v. Hamilton Jockey Club.— 
W. t, Elliott, for plaintiff. C. A. Moss, 
for defendants. Motion toy plaintiff 
for an order striking out paragraphs 
2 and 4 of statement of defence, as 
embarrassing. Reserved. -■»

Wilson v. Caldwell.—H. C. Macdon
ald,’ for plaintiff. Motion toy plaintiff 
for leave to Issue a writ for service 
In Manitoba, and for an order allow
ing service of same and of statement 
of claim. Order made.

THE STREET RAILWAY.
The decision of the city council not 

to proceed further toward purchasing 
the street railway means nothing. The 
question is steadied for a moment.

But the council, must do something. 
It must start the tubes and build sur
face municipal lines In the newer por- 

j lions of the city.
And It can go ahead and get legis

lation creating a pubHc utilities com
mission to deal with all these questions. 
Once we get the commission we can 
gradually develop a policy.

The one clear-thing at the moment is 
that no new franchise can be got from 
the city, nor can any fresh entangle
ments be put thru.

Time will settle the situation In the 
people's favor If nothing else will. Re
member that.

The people of Nprth Toronto will 
vote on annexation at New Year's and 
that will also hell), to clear the air.

Coa
ect men who will

Splendid
Misses’
browns.
tooes-^-a

*15.0O^M. *

COMPANY UANNOT SELL.
Mr. H. H. Macrae has written an 

article presenting t-he arguments 
against public ownership of electrical 
utilities, and it Has been published In 
the magazine Issued by employes of the 
Toronto Electric Light Co. It would

ter
911 MI

ill Wal■I
- Black o 

: —.voiles.
up-to-da 

''ting: all1 i .be against the principles of the com
pany to sell their 'business to the city. 
This may account for their refusal of 
*1*5 a share for their stock. Some of 
Mr Macrae’s friends deny that such 
an offer ever came from the city. This 
Is quibbling. Will the company take 
*1*5 now, and If not what would It 
tatfe? It evidently Intends to ta£e 

time, at any rate.
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GET THE THING GOING.
The World has no fear of the Toron

to Electric Light as against the mu
nicipal supply of electrical energy by- 
means of the hydro-electric commis
sion. What concerns The World" is get
ting the plqnt started and getting It 
started quick. There have been too 
many delays, too many interferences 
by outsiders, and too many things that 
look like the result of design of ene
mies and sometimes of co-operation by 
professed friends.

Once for all, all this must stop. The 
work must be completed, the distribu
tion undertaken. Never mind the To
ronto Electric Light Company any fur
ther. It has had its chance and it has 
chosen to remain In business and says 
It will go In for competition. So much 
the better, the more competition the 
better and the sooner It starts the bet
ter. But again we say. stop all this 
Interference and get the city plant go
ing and give tije public the current.

There are enterprises to-day In To
ronto that ahe waiting for the public 
distribution of power before they start 
In business or expand their business.

■■ «1If]

H 1 A London District Deaconess Says | 
They Are Worse Than “East 

End of London.”SCHOOL CHILDREN’S TEETH
JOHNTO BE CIVEN ATTENTIONH A visitor to Toronto who had for 

eight years worked as a deaconess in 
the east end of London, was shown 
through the Ward a few days ago by 
Visiting Nurse Creighton of the Toron
to and Muskoka Free Hospitals for 
Consumptives.

‘‘Up the ward we went.” said Nurse 
Creighton, "my friend and .1, Into aj 
yard, the d|rt and odor of which bafr 
fies description, and in a little wooden 
edifice, which I cannot dignify by the 
name of a house, we found Mrs- B. 
and her four children, living—existing 
on two dollars and fifty cents per week. 
‘What does (he doctor say about Edle, 
nurse?’ the mother asks. ‘He says she 
must go away to the country,’ I reply, 
’and I am making arrangements for 
her to go very soon.’ ‘Well, I guess 
Tli have to spare her, but the children 
cry when she is gone, and Abraham 
(aged three) has the bronchitis again 
very bad.'

"I never saw anything as bad as 
this,’’ said ,the visiting deaeon ess, 'n 
the east end of London.” ,

It is hardly strange that tubercu
losis thrives amid sudh conditions and

two Institutions at Muskoka and To
ronto. ‘ '

it
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U Arrangements Made For Free 
Treatment at Dental Collegt 

More School Nurses Wanted.
I
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At a conference yesterday afternoon, 

at which the two medical inspectors, 
the chief inspector, the supervising 

and the sub-committee of the 
board of education on medical Inspec
tion were present, questions were con
sidered and new Ideas offered which

A reduction.

!
nurse

81m
>f will prove of great assistance to the 

working out of the new system.
Dr. Con boy, wh4 Is a dentist him- 

gements with the 
city dentists for

1 11

self, reported an 
Dental College a 
the looking after of the teeth of all the 
poor children gratis. The Idea Is an 
experiment to find out Just what the 
condition of the teeth has to do with 
the general health of the child. The 
supervising nurse will Investigate the 
cases of bad teeth reported to her, and 
where she sees fit, will give the child 
a card which, on being presented at 
the Dental College, will ensure free 
treatment. The Tbronto Dental So
ciety have also offered to examfhe the 
teeth of all children In one or two 
schools as an experiment, and will pro
vide six of the most prominent den
tists to do the work, under the most 
scientific methods. Four of the den
tists taking over this work are Dr. Mc- 
Donagh, Dr. A. E. Webster, Dr, Do
herty and Dt, McLaughlin.

The records of eadh case will be kept, 
and results noted. JOte parents will 
then be requested tp send the children 
to the family dentists, except In cases 
where they are tijo poor. In these 
cases the college hap 
work free of charge.

Two additional nùrses have been re
commended to keep pace with the 
growing requirement of the rapidly 
growing system.

Thru the generosity of John Ross 
Robertson, the sub-rommlttee on med
ical Inspection will spend Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week 
In New York Investigating the system 
of that ‘city. If tirais permits the tech
nical schools will also be visited, with 
a view to acquiring some of the latest 
Ideas for the new Toronto Institution.

Arrangements have been made for a 
visit from Dr. W. D. Dowd, formerly 
of Toronto, and up till recently super
intendent of education for Ohio, who 
will lecture to the Toronto teachers on 
the care of the teeth on Nov. 22.

-fWill Sell Stock.
At a meeting of the creditors of 

Stewart and Weir, dry goods. West 
Queen-street, held yesterday, H was 
decided to dose the business and sell 
the stock toy auction. It is understood 
that W. R. Brock A Co. are the prin
cipal creditors.

I
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» ANOTHER CONVERT.
The World Is glad to see that The 

Montreal Star has at last enlisted 
der the banner of public rights in 
nection with public Utilities. Jt is now 
Insisting on the public utilities 
mission of the Province of Quebec being 
made efficient and provision made to 
prevent any further over-capitalization 
of the public utilities companies, and 
also demanda the regulation of prices 
by means of this commission, as hap
pens to be the case in the State of 
New York.

Once The Star thought all this was 
a Joke and that the only ends worth 
promoting were the ends of the 
notations. At last The Star has 
to see that public rlgtits and the gen
eral Interest of1 the community and the 
high cost of living are all questions 
requiring the Immediate attention of 
newspapers and public bodies and es
pecially of those who have the miking 
of legislation and the handling of 
franchises.

All The World wishes Is that Tile 
Star may succeed In Its new mission.

Cadet» for the Navy.
Judge Barron of Stratford, in pre

senting the J. Herbert Mason medal, 
referred to a possible difficulty which 
might arise In getting enough lads to 
Join the Canadian navy. This had 
beçn the experience jn Australia, New 
Zealand and the United States. He 
made an appeal to Canadian mothers 
to be willing to give up their boys ut 
the affls of 14 or 15, which would be 

essfcry to a naval training.
Mayor Geary, in a short address, up- j 

pealed to the old boys to stand by the 
old school. The son bf an old boy 
should always be an Upper Canada 
b.oy, he said.

Philips Wooley, well-known as a 
writer and big game hunter, was pre
sent and spoke briefly, and the prizes 
were then presented.

General proficiency (governor-gen
eral’s medal), presented by Mayor 
Geary—D A Keys.

Classics (Old Boys’ prize), presented 
by Mayor'Geary—E P Muntz.

Mathematics (Old Boys’ prize), pre
sented by Mayor Geary—D A Keys. 

Modern languages—A W Slme.
English essay (Old Boys’ prize)—A j er 

W Slme. ,
Science—D A Keyg.
The Leonard McLaughlin scholarship, 

presented by Provost Macklem—D A 
’Keys.

The James Scott scholarship—D A 
Keys.

The W. R. Brock prizes In "Scripture 
study, presented by W. R. Brock—Up
per school, 1 R B Gibson. 2 A R Thomp
son; lower school, 1 F O Boite, 2 J O 
Anderson.

The J.Herbert Mason medals,present
ed by Judge Barron—Gold, J R Woods; 
silver, A W

The Harris prize for history, present
ed by Philips Wooley—R B Gibson.

The Parkin prizes—Upper school, E P 
Muntz; lower school, " W R Berkln- 
shaw.

The J. J. Klngemlll proze (Latin 
prose composition)—B P Muntz.

His honor the lieutenant-governor’s 
prize for rifle shooting—E C McFeely.

In addition was the long list of class 
prizes.

Life saving certificates and medal- ; 
lions, awarded by the Royal Life Sav
ing Society of England:

Award of merit—C C Carr, G Davis,
F J Smith.

1
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PETERBORO’S EX-MAYOR DEADun
con- Judge’s Chambers.

Before ClUte, J.
Trebllcock v. Trebllcock—K. T. Mac

kenzie, for plaintiff. C. W. Kerr, for
defendant. An appeal by plaintiff ___ . .
&taw ̂  ,ïteriTa«^o5: at^^SIvenaon ex-M p! 

Order of master varied by striking out dled at re?<de5$e’l,?61 Water-street, 
the word nine and Inserting the word ln the 84th y*ar Mr’1. .
twelve In lieu thereof. Costs of appeal venson was the oldest living resident 
In the cause. of the city and' county, and had filled

Vano v. Canadian Cotton Co —J. G. a lar6c place In the public and political 
O’Donoghue, for Martin. T. B. McQues- l,fe °f both for 67 years. He came to 
ten (Hamilton) for plaintiff. Motion Peterboro In 184* from Port Hope. He 

decided to do the I by Martin for ,a charging order. Or- 9f’Pe wlth hle family from Ireland in j, 
der made for payment out of court of
*33 and *3 for costs. He was a member of the board of

Rex v. Fryd—A. R. Hassard, for de- education for 48 years, a director of 
fendant. J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Little Lake Cemetery Company for 
the crown. Motion by\ defendant on 59 years, chairman of the town trust 
return of a habeas corpus, for an or- for 25 years, mayor of the ’city for 10 
der discharging prisoner. Order made terms and previously member of the 
remanding defendant back before town and bounty councils. In politics 
magistrate, defendant to have * the Mr. Stevenson was a Conservative, 
right of election. He represented West Peterboro In

Schneider v. Schneider—A. Cohen, ‘Parliament for two consecutive terms, 
for Mary Harrison. W. H. Price, for 1887 to 1896. His opponent in the first 
plaintiff. Motion by Mary Harrison election was Hon. G. A. Cox, over 
for a vesting order and for possession, whom he won, after a spirited contest, 
Motion enlarged to 28th Inst. by only 16 votes. In politics Mr. Ste-

Rex. v. Quick—C. J. Holman. K.C., venson was a Methodist, 
for defendant. F. Aylesworth, for The funeral will take place on» 
magistrate. Motion for an - order set- Thursday, 
ting aside conviction. Enlarged until 
28th Inst., subject to all objections.

Re Cowles—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for Infant. Motion on behalf of in
fant for an order for payment 01 cer
tain moneys out of court. Order made.

Henderson Roller Bearing Co.—A.
H. F. Lefroy, K.C., for N. L. Martin.
J. G.. Smith, for Judgment creditors.
J. G. O’Donoghue, for Queen City 
Foundry, 8. Denison, for McLean A 
Co. R. J. Maclennan, for sheriff of 
Toronto. McL&rty, for certain credi
tors. An appeal bÿ the assignee, N. L.
Martin, from order of the master In 
chambers, -who adjourned the applica
tion of the sheriff for a second Inter
pleader Issue until after the sale (a 
former Issue having been directed, 
tried, and the sheriff ordered tb sell 
the property pursuant thereto). Re
served.

Re the Chrysler and Niles Mining 
Co.—R. McKay, for a creditor. Motion 
by a creditor for a winding up order.
Order made. E. R. C. Clarkson ap
pointed Interim liquidator. Reference 
tb local master at North Bay.

Re E. J. King—Peine, for petitioner.
C. G. Jones, for inspector of prisons 

- . a . , , and public charities. Motion by peti-
Coitaiy House of Refuge here last tloner for an order declaring lunacy,
night. For seventy-iive; years he had order made. The Toronto General
been a resident ot i the county. He Trusts Corporation appointed commit

tee. Referencfe to clerk in chambers 
to pass accounts, formulate scheme,

THR* Chief Magistrate for Ten Year» and 
Forty-eight on Education Board. STORING UP ENERGYt
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than in any other beverage
Epps's Cocoa is a perfect store, 
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth- 
giving. “ Epps’s ” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

Children thrive
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TORONTO FREE CONSUMPTIVE HOSPITAL

(on THC HUMBER, NEAR WESTON)

SmOBTBD BT VOLUHTABY GIFTS

When Making You^WjU 
Remember: the

! PLANT THE CAUSE.
In the tests of the ozone plant at 

Lindsay, the report ot Dr. Xaemlth 
made last January has been corrobor
ated.

ITALIAN IN TROUBLE AGAIN
Cly-

NEW STATION FOR GUELPH.

GUELPH, Oct. 25i—(Special.)—May- 
or G. D. Hastings hits received a to 
gram from Supt. Oborne of the C.FR, 
telling him that thd contract for the 
new station has been let to Contrac
tors Wells and Grajy and that work 
was to be commenced right away. 
The new station will toe situated sev
eral hundred yard» west of the pres
ent one, and will cart between *20,000 
and *25.000.

Had Foreman Down and Was Brand
ishing Knife.

GUELPH, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—An
toni Rossp, an Italian, who last April 
was let go on suspended sentence on 
a charge of assault, Is again wanted 
toy the Guelph 'police. Last night, 
while on his.way to work, 
a foreman of the Guelph 
says the Italian met blip In a lane 
leading to the factory and knocked 
him 'dotyn. He claims It was because 
he would, not give the man work, and 
says that had It not been for two mill 
bands who came to his rescue, he 
might have faffed much worse at the 
bands of the Italian, who had him 
down and was brandishing a knife 
over him wildly.

I

ReThe report Is not against the 
ozene process, tout against the Lind
say plant.’( It Is stated that if (lie 
ozone can be applied to the water In 
sufficient quantity, the system would 
be a success, but It cannot be ap
plied by the process adopted at Lind
say. To get perfect results the water 
would apparently have to be sprayed 
Into an ozone chamber.
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Your Opportunity for a Thanksgiving 
Day Trip.

Return tickets at single fare !vla 
Grand Trunk Railway System, account 
Thanksgiving Day, between all station» 
In Canada; also to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, N. Y., Detroit and Port Hu
ron, Mich. "Good going Oct. 28, 29, 30 
and 81; return limit Nov. 2, 1910.

Secure tiçkets at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

1HARRY CHURCHILL MURDERED.

The chief of policy» of Butte, Mon
tana. Informed the Toronto police yes
terday (hat Harry Churchill, pick
pocket, one of the gang who escaped 
from Toronto Jail t>no years ago, had 
been murdered In j Butte by a man 
named Johnson, allait Speedy.

0»
? ÀThe/Mowing form wiU terre t

I give, devise end bequeath to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tive» the sum of $................

SKATOON FOR 1 COMMISSION 
GOVERNMENT. i^psa-skatoon is'the latest

the ranks-of the government by com
mission municipalities. Two commis
sioners are being, advertised for to 
set with the mayor as a third member 
of the commission. The only adverse 
eritlelsm made by The Saskatoon Cap
ital Is that Ithe salaries to be paid are 
inadequate, *1500 a year each being de
rided on, while Edmonton pays lier 
commissioner *10,000 , a ye^r, and he 
has saved *22,090 already ln two con
tracts.

recruit In

CALLING OUT THE RESERVES.

CHATHAM, Oct. 25.—Belgian resi
dents here have received orders from 
their governroentlto report at Antwerp 
for military service. It Is believed that 
this call of the reserves Indicates the 
fear of the Belgian Government that 
the Portuguese revolution will be fol
lowed by disturbances In Belgium.’

All1? j.; 1Bronze medallion—H W Beck, I 
Davis, F H Smith, C C CarrfA L Lang
ford, F J Smith, H B A Conybeare, A 
B Raymond, F Wood, G Davis.

Proficiency certificate—K F Auden, 
G D Kirkpatrick, F H Smith, G W 
Greacen, A G Knight, F A Warren, C 
G M Grier, E J Northey, H D Warren, 
L G Hargraft, G Y Ormsby.

Elementary certificate—A D Mc
Laren-

A Bachelor Centenarian,
BELLEVILLE, del. 25. — Philip 

9mltn, aged 101 yfeai’s, died in the

we1
■ smith

l
f*MICHIE’S IIn the Afternoon Court.

Because Joseph Hamard’s fancy fox 
terrier bit Jos. Duggan’s tittle boy, it 
must be killed. Arthur Ramdey’s dog 
had bitten Stephen Franklin, aged 10, 
but the case was adjourned. Lee 
Canfield, chauffeur for the Berna Mo
tor Oo.. was caught speeding on 
Kingeton-roed, and he was fined *20 
and costs.

The cases settled out of court were 
as follows: Russell Cowans, working 
suffering horse, *2 or 10 days; Fred 
Pic.kett. the same, *2 or 10 days; S. B. 
Pepper, dog without license, *1 with
out costs; P S. Maule, same, *1 with
out costs: Harry Beras Sofsky. ne
glecting to tie horse. *1 without costs.

Quick Change Didn’t Work.
The old trick of changing a cheap 

ring for a good one was worked by a 
man named John Mooney on the B. & 
H. B. Kent Co. yesterday, but Mooney 
'vas arrested shortly afterward. The 
diamond ring taken was worth *150.

had

like.was never married.

AcC.

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces*

H(Re Broughton, lunatic—C. O. Jones 
for inspector of prisons and pubjlc 
charities. R. McKay, for committee. 
Motion by inspector of prisons and 
public charities for an order confirming 
report and payment out thereunder. 
Order made.

Sticky Sweating 
Palms

■Old Boys’ Association.
In connection with prize day It wai 

decided to hold a smoker during the 
coming winter, and to celebrate the 
association’s 20th anniversary by a 
cricket match and garden party In 
June next.

W. G. Gooderham was re-elected as 
president of the association, and the 
following additions were made to the 
executive: x

Vice-presidents—R. H. Alexander, 
Vancouver; Hon- T. Mayne Daly, K.C., 
Winnipeg; Dr. A.W. Hollis, New York; 
F. H. Keefer, K.C., Port Arthur; Prof. 
S. B. Leacock. M.A., Montreal; F- A. 
C. Redden, London, Eng,; Dr. H. C. 
Wilson, Edmonton.

Committee—John Cairns, Winnipeg;

t
The two commissioners in Saska

toon are to devote their whole time to 
the city’s business. They will carry 
out and enforce all orders, resolutions 
and bylaws of the council; have gen
eral supervision and administration of 
all departments of the city except the 
police department; collect taxes, li
cense fees and other revenues, and 
prepare estimates for all proposed cx- 
pi ndltures under money toylaws. A 
two-thirds vote will be required to 
change their proposals In council.

i
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weary all gone fee 
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Divisional Court.
Before Meredith-) C.J.; Sutherland, J.; 

Middleton. J.
Atkinson

Mlehle & Co., Ltd. 
J King tb West _

if
wyour bowels " 

a CA8CA- 
easier the

v, Casserley—G. Lynch- 
Slaunton, K.C.. and A. E. H. Cres- 
wicke, K.C., for defendant. M. J. Cas
serley. D. L. McCarthy. K.C.. for de

le fendant, Campbell, and the executors 
of the McGoey estate. G. H. Watson, 
K.C., and J. Fraser (Tottenham), for 
plaintiff, contra. An appeal by de
fendants from judgment of Latehfurd,
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7OCTOBER 26 1910THE TORONTO WORLD•r> ?
had recalled afterwards that some one 
sptik'e to him.

The witness told ajso of her husband 
finding a pocket knife on the path near 
the fatal Jieuse on the evening of the fir* 
inquest.

The enquiry will resume at 10 a.m. to
morrow.

little girls, swore to seeing Jardine and 
Lizzie together between 6.80 and 8.

“I sayi that's a lie; they never saw 
me at all," he protested to Mr. Black- 
stock.

Tena Murray was similarly contra
dicted. Then Fred GUddon and Frank 
Glazier of Colborne swore to seeing the 
couple together between 3 and 3 o'clock, 
and to this he replied. “They're both 
lying.” Neil McDonald, a little chap, 
said he saw Jardine on the fair grounds 
at ten minutes to eight, and that he 
was wearing a wide white collar.

"Well, ' Jardine, what have you to 
say to that?” asked Mr. Blackstock.

"I say he's lying, both as to the col
lar and to seeing me.”
Vohn Muir and Joseph Spain then 

swore that they bad seen Jardine at 
the pavilion in the grounds at 8.30. The 
latter fixed the time from the fact that 
the band had been there about half an 
hour.

“What do you say to these wit
nesses?" queried Mr. Blackstock.

“They're lying,” declared Jardine.
' Had He a White Collar?
Little Cressie McLean then came 

forward to say she had seen Jardiné 
on the grounds at 8.48.

“She did not see me there at that 
time," declared Jardine.

“Can.you suggest why that little girl 
should come hère and tell such a Story 
about you?”

"She must have been put up to it.”
Mrs. William Brindley declared she 

saw Jardine art the fair and shook 
hands with him at 8.30, near the shoot
ing gallery. He was wearing a white 
collar. Mr*. Salisbury, who was with 
her at the time, corroborated this evi
dence.

“Well, Edward, how about these 
statements?” asked Mr. Blackstock.

“They’re lying about the time, but X 
shook hands with Mrs. Brindley at 
about 20 minutes to 8. I did not have 
a white collar on.”

atlll Keeping It Up.
Another boy, Wallace Duckworth, 

then swore to seeing Jardine at the 
fair, and minutely described the way 
he was dressed. He lied, too, accord
ing to Jardlne’s pronunciation.

Mr. Blackstock picked up a copy of 
the evidence taken at a former sitting 
and read from the evidence of Margaret 
Leonard. . ,

"She says she saw you and Lizzie 
Anderson around 10 o’clock that night 
after the band had stopped playing, 
add that she’s quite sure of you both. 
You were between the peanut stand 

What do you say to

not bad a knife since the first of June. 
Is that right?”

“Not of my own.”
“Your brother Frank has Just told 

uk-that he saw you with a knife about 
three weeks ago. What about that?"

"That wee m y brother Charles’ 
knife. I borrowed- it to cut some knots 
off nty cane that were hurting my 
hand.” ■■

"Thfcn you haven’t had a knife in 
your hand, only that one time?”

LIARS, ILL OF THEM 
SITS ED. MOINE

established ism.
THERTHEEOT TO N CATTO & SON PURE ,,,- 

WATER
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto 

Oct 26.—(8 p.m. )—A disturbance which de
veloped over the Lower Lakes region dur
ing last night Is now approaching the 
Maritime Provinces, and Its accompanying
is'sran; ‘Sïæssæ
elsewhere in Canada the weather has been 
fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures . 
Dawson, 20-30; Atlln, 30-88; Victoria, 44- 

Vancouver, 46-49 Kamloops, 49—0-, 
Edmonton 28—42; Battleford, 22-60; Cal
gary. 82—44; Qu’Appelle, 28—48; Winnipeg, 
32-52; Port Arthur, 28-64; Parry Sound. 
84—48; London, 41-66; Toronto. 42-o3; 
Ottawa. 44-60; Montreal. 44-48; Quebec- 
34—46;) St. John, 38-64; Halifax. 84-68.

—ProbsbMItie 
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Vallpy and Upper St. Lawrene 
Westerly winds; fine and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
northeasterly and northerly winds; cool 
and showery.

Maritime-Strong winds, shifting to 
westerly; cloudy, with showers.

Lake Superior—Fair;; much the same 
temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair and mild.

! Ladies’ Fall WINNIPEG GETS COMPETITION
Continued From Page 1,

Prairie City Will Be Seene of Next 
Struggle for Earl Grey Trophies. 1
WINNIPEG, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—At the 

conclusion of the competition for Earl 
Grey's musical and dramatic trophies in 
To, onto last spring, his excellent y ex
pressed the wish that thé location of the 
next competition should be Winnipeg. 
Intimation of this desire was conveyed to 
Mayor Evans, who called a meeting, of 
citizens, at which the matter was, fully 
thrashed out. and In consequence the 
competition will be held in Winnipeg next
A Mayor Evans was chosen as chairman 
of the local committee, and Ernest Beau
fort secretary. It Is expected that there 
will be a very big entry from the west. 
Including Vancouver, Victoria, and New 
Westminster, while it is ejected that 
certain eastern cities will be represent

grr There le never any 
*ilqu0Btlon about York 

Springe water. Your 
grooor sells It

answer right away. I will tell you 
when to answer; but I want to warn 
you that If you know, and say you 
don't you will bé In a pretty bad box 
when it comes to the time when you 
wish to say you do. I am going to 
give you a'few minutes to consider, 
while the clock ticks; then I will tell 
you to answer. Consider well what 
that answer shell be, and what It 
means.”

Jardlne’s color alternated between ....white and crimson. Tick, lock, tick the morning you hadtomimAthe jilght 
tock-there was not a soul among the befdre from Eddie he had seen Lizzie 
300 spectators that did not count the Anderson on the FT®"1™* 8 ven
ticks for the space of a dozen breaths, hw lo cents to get ®“PPcr’ • 

"Now, I ask you that question." said Witness again 
Mr Blackstock counsel retnasked, I want to ask you

"I don’t know anything about it," to be candid. That is the reason you 
Jardine replied huskily. i answered “Yes -Condemning the Innocent. ”"6n when And^sSn came in the
th«ann/o°ni, Tvinf about” vou“°n I morning yôit had all this Information
these people lying about you? . , Vrmr breast?""Not unless they want to try and : ^i^folLwed.
condemn some Innocent person, was ..Thege pauses you make, Mrs. Jar-
th“A"dmyo"Pknow, of course, the very ^ toe

great necessity of knowing who tias *U8ea of a straightforward woman, 
the last person T'ith this girl. Now. all that you told Anderson in

"I’d tell if I knew, but I dont. Hiutress was that Eddie had seen
“That will do; you may gdrbut you his 

must not leave the court room,” said her the night before, 
the counsel, and called for his brother 
Thomas.

The Jardines were the only witnesses 
excluded from the court room during 
the examinations to-day, and a watch 
was put on their house, when it was 
found to-night that proceedings would 
have to be extended li«to another day.

Mrs. Jardlne’s Evidence.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jardine showed signs 

of illness when called to the witness' 
stand. Mr. Blackstock first question- 

„ „ . , e.1 her concerning her non-attendance
'^MonTreaV at the session of the Inquest called ten 
.Z ïork days ago.' She admitted that the 
Newi York crown attorney had told her over the 
New York telephone while at Hagersvtlle that 

she must attend but said she couldn t 
get here. She had also sent word this 
morning that she was uniwell amf did 
not wish to attend. Asked If «he or 
■her sons had ever talked the case .over 
with a. lawyer she replied; “Not that 
I khow of,” and answered “no” when 
asked if she had. since last giving evi
dence, talked the matter over with her 
sons. Asked if she wished to change 
any evidence already given she replied, 
in effect, that on the night of the mur
der she and her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Geo. Jardine, had been out together 
about 8 p.m., when they met the Teld- 
manns, who had sworn to seeing Liz
zie Anderson and Ed. Jardine going to 
the fair grounds. When she returned 
home only her son Charlie was there.

An Important Omission.
Mr. Blackstock: "Why are you now 

telling for the first time about having 
gone out with your daughter-in-law, 
having had occasion to recall all the 
circumstances the next day?”

“I did not think of It.” she replied, 
and went on to say: “I forgot to men
tion before that Wednesday or Thurs
day after the disappearance I saw Mrs.
Anderson, the mother of the girl, at 
her house.” That was the day after 
Ed Jardine had been interrogated by 
Mr. Seager. Witness «aid she was go
ing to Salt ford with her son George to 
get the mall, when she called.

Mr. Blackstock: "What was the con
versation with Mrs. Anderson?”

"She said she thought that night, 
while looking for Lizzie, there had 
(been screams hear the show tents, and 
that somebody must have carried her 
off.”

Mr. Blackstock: "You went to Mrs.
Anderson’s and said you called be

ll eard they were 'blaming 
Edward, and she said, ‘Oh,

"Yea.”Suits A Series of Denials.
Mr. Blackstock called Harry Irwin, 

a boy, without allowing Jardine to 
leave the box. Irwin said he saw Jar
dine with a black-handled knife with 
a. blade broken, three weeks before the 
fair. He was whittling a stick, and 
•hq also tried to trade knives with the 
witness. Turning to Jardine, Mr. 
Blackstock asked, "Now, then, what 
have you to say to this?”

“It’s a tie.”
"All the way thru?" ’

> “Yes. life all lies.”
- Ernest McLean, a young lad In his 
teens, was then called. Jardine being 
still left In the box. He, too, swore to 
having seen Jardine making a small 
box and whittling with a black-hand- 
led knife, with one blade broken. This 
was three weeks before the fair.

Again turning to Jardine, Mr. Black- 
stock asked: "Now, what have you to 
say to this witness?"

“He's told another He.”
Had Knife Fatal Day ?

Wm. Anderson, the young brother 
of tlje murdered girl, testified to hav
ing seen Jardine whittling a stick In 
front of his house within a very few 
days of the murder. i

CHIEVEMENT
54;New shipment of Fall Suits—Ladies' 

best New
!It-a-tives" Haa 

for All.
Six 14-gal. bottles, 50c.
§52 ISt Kilt
Quarts, per dot., 75c.

and Misses'—in all the 
: York styles. This seasons approved 

«hade», and comprising the follow- 
materials—Serges, Wide Wales.

Venetians. Fancy

60c.
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i. [ Broadcloths, 
î Tweed*, etc.
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VERY EXTRA VALUE. 
•39.00, axr.ee, $80.00 EACH.

Coats •-\
t

ed.Splendid assortment of Ladles’ and 
Misses’ Tweed Cents, In greys, 

fawns and other popular 
full lengths. Regu-

PLOT TO RUIN FRANCE
„ browns,
; tones—all slsei 
lar 115.00 to 118.00 value.

MILD-WEATHER PRICE, 
$19.00 te $12.00.

By Violence, Anarchy and Civil War, 
Declares Premier.

PARIS, Oct. 25.—On the reassembltng^of 
the chamber of deputies to-day, after the 
government had been attacked by tn 
Socialist», Premier Briand created some
thing of a sensation by declaring that he 
had proof, thru confess lone of the leaders 
of the recent railroad strike, that thefe 

deliberate plot to ruin France by- 
violence, anarchy and civil war.

In concluding his address, the premier 
said that the government was studying a 
plan to prevent a repetition of such 
strikes, while at the same time guarding 
the legitimate rights of wage-earners.

PLUMBER KILLED 8Y PLANK
— WWW—

Arthur Bakum Had Skull Fractured 
and Died In Hospital.

Arthur Bakum, aged 25. a plumber, 
living on Bqrden-street, died In Grace 
Hospital at 2 o’clock tills morning 
from a fractured skull.

He was working yesterday morning 
at a new house at Sunnyeide-ave. and 
Marmaduke-street, when a plank slip
ped from the upper storey, striking 
him on the head. He wae rushed to 
the hospital in Spears’ ambulance. He 
was married.

I
THIS BAROMETER.

his combination 
mics. Since Its* 
bublic "Fruit-a- 
hiccess accorded 
i the world. The 
l-a-tlves" Is the 
(tually made of 
ly remedy that 
nation, Bllious- 
adaches, Rheu- 
U'kacbe, Kidney k 
I all dealers at f 
hr trial size 26c, 
Limited, Ottawa,

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
......  46 29.22 10 N.

Time.
8 a.m.........
Noon...........
2 p.m....................... 68 28.24 15 N.W.
4 p.m
8 p.m.......................  42 24.37 14 N.W.

Mean of day. 48; difference from ave
rage, 6 above; highest, 53; lowest, 42;’ 
rainfall, .10.

Walking Skirts 48
“Yès.”' Black only, in neat pleated designs

■_voiles, panamas, serges—all fully
up-to-date, new goods ; perfect flt- 

• ting; all A1 materials.
I $9.00 and S7.0C EACH.

So you allowed Anderson,
without seeing Eddie?

madam,60
was ato go away 

‘■Yes.’’
' "Altho he was only a few fleet away
In the tent?” __ _

Mrs. Jardine didn’t answer at first, 
finally said it hadn't occurred to

"What have you to say to that?” ask
ed Mr. Blackstock. ,

“That’s another lie."
"Did you have a knife In your pos

session on the day Lizzie Anderson dis
appeared?” asked the counsel.

"No,” swore Jardine.
Mr. Blackstock called Wm. Fraser. 

The latter said that on that day he 
saw Edward Jardine about 4 o'clock. 
He had a stick in his hand. ,and had 
asked Mr. Fraser, as a bush man, what 
kipd of wood was In it, and had whit
tled It to better facilitate the examin
ation.

Turning once more to Jardine, Mr. 
Blackstock demanded what he had to 
say to that.

“I can only say that I never saw the 
man before in my life,” he swore.

A Neighbor's Evidence.
George Moss, a cooper, living 200 or 

300 yards from the Jardine house, 
then asked if he had seen the witness 
with a knife. He bad, he said, during 
the months of Sept. August and July.

Mr. Moss further swore that on the 
night of the murder, between midnight 
and 2 a.m. he was awakened by a 
sound as of some one knocking loudly 
on a door for admission. The sound 
seemed to come from the Jardine 
house.

“1 eaÿ he did not see me all sum
mer with a knife, or anytime, and all 
that he said Is a He,” declared Jardine, 
who owc*r that be was neverVn. his life 
near the house where the girl’s body 
was found, and had never even passed 
It. Then he-repeated his former story 
of giving the Anderson girl 15 cents 
for lunch—all he had, and of seeing her 
afterwards with a stranger in a brown 
suit and fedora ha 
being home at 2 minutes after 8 o’clock,

Wm. Brindley, who ran the shooting 
gallery at the fair, was summoned to 
swear that Jardine haul paid him 10 
cents for 5 shots on the night of the 
murder. ( ? ' .

“Well, witness, what about that 
statement?” demanded Mr. Blackstock.

“1 say he’s lying, too.”

f

Opera Cloaks
Full range of pretty evening shades, 
o. fawns, cinnamon, greys, tans, 
browns, sky- mustard, rose, blue, 
etc., etc. ; handsomely contrast-trim
med, appliqued and other treatments. 

SPECIAL VALUES,
«go.ee to sioo.oo.

COAT AND SUIT CATALOGUE ON 
REQUEST.

ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. but
herAtOct. 25

K. Wilhelm IL.New York...
Chicago........ ..New York..
Merlan.............Q
Numldlau.-......G
Lusitania ....I... Liverpool..,
Lake Manitoba.Liverpool...
Cleveland......... Hamburg • • •
Kioonland....... Antwerp--..

Trieste:..... 
Queenstown 

Fr. der Gross. «New York

From 
..Bremen 
....Havre 

ueen-stown.. Philadelphia 
laegow.

The Mysterious Stranger.
Ed, the said, had hot told her that 

morning of seeing a stranger with the
girl. ’ i

Mr. Blackstock: "Yet not one of yoq 
took that important information to 
the Andereons or anyone else?

incouver; H. P. 
Mowat Biggar. 

>obie, Port Ar- 
nto; W. A: Pat- 
Salt, New. York;

street. Toronto

BostonI
“No." 1Oceania

Zeeland “And that night Eddie came in 
shortly before nine and OharWe was in 
aicce supper, and they stayed in until 
five In the morning?”

"They went out to the tent and 
found It was too cold.”

“Do you know What an oath means, 
madam; don’t you know that when you 

hat book you are summoning 
witness you will tell the

to. Boston
Bremen1

$nittee, in their 
formation of ac 
London, Eng., , 
Robinson, C.B-, 

id F. A. C. Red- 
►asurer.

TO-DAŸ IN TORONTO.

JOHN CATTO & SON Oct. 24.
Anglican T.P.A-. St. Philip's Church, 

9.30 am.
Toronto

and the gate.
that?*’

“I say that* a lie.”
“Then Xîatharine McDonald says 

she w^rr with Margaret Leonard and 
saw you,”

"They didn’t see me at that time; 
they might have earlier.”

"Then Mrs. McLeod, wife of Capt. 
McLeod, the time the band stopped 
playing at ten minutes to ten,” contin
ued Mr. Blackstock, reading, "and 
Ray Steele, who says he knows you' 
•well, and Lizzie Anderson, too, says 
he saw you together at half past nine. 
Now, what do you say as to what Ray 
Steele says?”

"I say he’s a liar. I would not,be
lieve him across this room, nor all his 
family,” protested Jardine.

A Large Band of Liars, Yes.
The lawyer proceeded: “Now, then, 

Reggie Love says he saw yon In the 
chicken house after the band came 
down. What albout that?”

"I say he’s a liar.” (Warmly.) ,
Reading on, Mr. Blackstock drew at

tention 'to the fact that Mr. and Mrs. 
Tiedroann saw Lizzie Anderson with a 
man who looked like Jardine.

“I say they are both lying.”
Mr. Blackstock then proceeded to In

terrogate Jardine as to his brothers.
Thomas Goto Tangled.

95 t# 01 King Street Bast. -, 
TORONTO. district 

Union, Western Church. 2.30.
Empire Club—Address by Olive 

Phlllips-WoUey on “The Navy and 
the Empire," 1 p.m.

Annual meeting Hospital for Incur
ables. 3 p.m.

Annual meeting Women’s Canadian 
Historical Society, 3 p.m.

Royal Commission on 
Education. City Hall. 2 and 8.

Royal Alexandra—Blanche Ring in 
"The Yankee Girl,” musical comedy, 
2.15 and 8.15. „ . . '

Princess—"The Arcadians,” musical 
comedy, 2.15 and 8.15.

Grand—"Paid in Full,”
Shea’s New Theatre—Adèle Ritchie 

and vaudeville, 2.15 and 8,15.
Geyety—Bowery BurleSquers,

° Eftar—"Yankee Doodle Girls” Bur- ‘ 
lesquers, 2.15 and 8.16. ; ,,

Shea’s Yonge-street Theatre— Pop 
vaudeville. .. _ ...

Majestic -Theatre—"Pop" vaudeville.

Congregational waskiss s -“fVOTE FOR UNION.
HALIFAX. N.S.. Oct. 25.-(8peclal.>- 

The oldest Presbytery in the Dominion, 
that of Truro, yesterday voted-13 to 1 
in favor of union. The chief business 
was the consideration of remits from the 
general assembly, the principal Item In 
which was the basis of union with etho- 
dlsts and Congregatlonallsts. Moat of the 
day was spent on this remit, practically 
every member speaking on the questldn.

To an Aeroplane.
Brilliant, dashing, winged thing 

Moving there across the sky,
What new message do you bring.

Unto mankind as you fly?

Swift you cleavé the vibrant air,
Now you fly and now you float;

Life Itself you seem to share—
Are you bird or are you boat?

What new era do you bring 
Speeding to us thru the years!

Hark! your motor seems to sing 
With the .music of the spheres!

Shall mad hosts who go to war 
Look to you for deadly skill?

Will you only sing and soar 
So that men may malm and kill!

Rather may you skim the seas 
And go whirring near and far.

Fly to yonder Pleiades,
Visit Moon and Evening Star.

Waft young lover» thru the air.
Ply them straight to Heaven's own 

door; x
Ride on sunbeams bright and fair.

Chase your cloudlets at your fore.

Go where gods in laughter sit.
Take us where life Is but kind.

Seek where elves and fairies flit—
Some new Eden for us to find.

Tiny airship, light and strong,
Ltft ng upward to the sky,

Life a joyous, rising song.
You shall teach our souls to fly!

—Robert C. McElravy, in Succew.

A Bridge Alphabet.
A was the Amateur doing his best.
B was the Bridge that he played with 

- such zest.
C was the Cards that he pulled rather 

slow.
D was the Discard that bothered him

God t
truth T . ^   .

-I'm telling the truth ae nearly aa
I know.”

"Let me show you what you swore 
to the last time. In the first place. Mr. 
Stager and Mr. Greer went to see you 
the next night after the girl was found 
on Monday. Then you told them 
Thomas and Edward slept out in the 
tent all nightT’

“If you said'then that tbéy slept out 
all night is it wrong?" ,

"It Is."
“They had slept out in that thing 

for a long time until this Tuesday 
night?”

kicial Union.
Union of Trln- 

k annual meet- 
This organl- 
Toronto last , 

to the Oxford 
kvith which the 
babiy be afllll- 
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vereity of To- 
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Trinity C.8.U.
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could. In <5on- 

■eretty eettle-

BIG GRAIN RUSH

Every Vessel at Head of Lakes Em. 
ployed and Men Work Extra Shifts.
FORT WILLIAM, Oct. 2Û.—(Special.)— 

To-day at the port of Fort William was 
the briskest of (he year, and one of the 
busiest In the history of shipping at the 
Canadian head of the lakes. Every ele
vator In the harbor has been In operation 
«tnce last night, and employes this even
ing were requested to report for extra 
shifts. Since morning 14 vessels received 
cargoes of wheat, and cleared with a total 
Of 1.750,000 bushels. In addition to this, 
the steamer Peavey loaded 5000 ton» of 
ecreeulng. which Is equivalent to 240,000 
bushels of wheat In space.

Discussing the rather unusual 
with such low rates, grain men said 
Indications point to a brisk movement un
til (he close of navigation. During the 
last few days the grain rate has increased 
a quarter of a cent for Buffalo cargoes, 
and one-half cent for Montreal. Many 
ef .thé steamahtp companies, rather than 
take their boat but of the lake service, 
are taking cargoes of grain now, trusting, 
that the rates will take a boost as the 
season advances.

Technical

1% l

drama, 2.15

2.15

“This woe the first time they started 
going put, coming In. and going out 
again in the morning in this manner?

Witness nodded her head. Mir. Black- 
stock then asked if Ed had a knife. 
She said she W neVtT «eéh him with

1 “Never?*’, asked the coiips<$f, and she 
said he had lost bis knife when in
jured at his work.

and finally of
rush,
that I

deaths.
GOULDING—On. Oct. 25, at his late resi

dence, 31 Trilfer-avenue, George Gould- 
Ing. in his 6StlV year.

Funeral Thursday, Oct. 27, at 2 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

:k.
yin .4k* creditors of 

• goods, We»t 
terday, It wae 
slness and sell 
I is understood 
L are the prin- A Contradiction.

Mrs. Emily Jane, whose property ad
joins the Jardine house, called in the 
afternoon, swore She bad seen Mrs. 
Jardine coming home close to » pan. 
the night in question. -1

-It's perfectly false, every word of 
it. I don’t believe in people coming 
in here and making false statements, 
protested Mrs. Jardine.

Then Frank Jardine, aged 15. was 
called. He had not seen Ed at supper 
that night, but had seen him at the 
fair grounds at 7.30. Going home, he 
had found his mother and brother 

He had seen Ed with a lit-

f About the Strange Man.
Then Mr. Blackstock started to croes- 

examlne him regarding statements his 
mother had made to»day. He had stat
ed that he told his mother about the 
stranger with the fedora hat imme
diately after Mr. Anderson left the 
Jardine house on the day after the girl 
was missed.

“If your mother tells us that you did 
not mention seeing the stranger until 
after your Interview With Mr. Seager, 
she was wrong?”

“I would not like to say that,”de- 
murred Jardine, who admitted going in
to McLeod’s store after Mr.yAnderson’s 
visit at Jardins*, "and remarking it 
was tlje most terrible 
ever heard of.

“Yes," put in Mr. Blackstock, “and 
knowing about this stranger being with 
the girl, you did not offer to tell Mr. 
Anderson about it?”

“I did not think it was important 
enough.”

Witness tried to get around saying 
positively to whom he had_ first told 
the story of the stranger, but finally 
yielded that he had told a Mr. John
ston, after, Chief Posthlethwaite had 
summoned him (witness) to Mr. Sea- 
ger’s office.

Denies Fair Grounds Witnesses.
Edward Jardine was next confronted 

by a battery of witnesses, who stated 
positively they had seen him with the 
dead girl on the fair grounds between 
8 and 9.50 p.m. Thirteen of them, one 
after another, swore to the above ef
fect and each In turn he said lied.

Mrs Garrick said she knew Lizzie 
Anderson by sight and saw her at the 
fair at 5 p.m. talking to a man whom 
witness resembled. He leaned In the 
same manner on a cane.

Isabella McLeod and

Thomas Jardine, the elder brother, 
who had adept in the tent wi*i Ed
ward, was called, 
tioiting forced him to contradict a pre
vious statement that the dishes <yere 
cleared from the table on the night in 
question when he and Ed left the 
house for the tent. Also, he supple
mented hie former evidence with the 
assertion that Edward was not within 
hearing whèn witness spoke to tale 
mother on returning from the tent to 
the house at 9.30.

He could not understand how the 
murdered girl’s mother could have 
knocked on the Jardine door during 
the night without 'being heard. He con
tradicted hie mother again by saying 
she called him from the ten to break
fast the next morning.

Mr. Blackstock tangled him up In- 
his own evidence, and made him ad
mit that the first time he heard of Ed
ward being seen with the girl was 
from EJdward himself, and that he had 
lied In saying that Greer and Seager 
(crown attorney) had told him first

"Can you give us a reason why you 
wanted to try and make us swallow 
that?” a=ked the counsel.

R. MOFFATTTHREW RING ON FLOOR fPersistent quee- >

ENERGY UNDERTAKER
sssst

Phone College 703 ».*

cause you 
your son,
no, not at all,' and she said later, they 
had gone to the fair grounds to search,, 
and while there she was sure she 
heard Lizzie screaming In a tent and 
thought some show men were holding 
lier there, and that she was afraid to 

will) both her son and her

Bid One of the Wives of Alleged 
Bigam tot.

OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—Ar
thur Godin of Ottawa, who was ar
rested last night by Chief Marcoux 
and Constable Daoust on a charge of 
bigamy, in having married Miss Maria 
St. Pierre In 1*02 at Three Rivers, and 
then contracted another marriage with 
Miss Elizabeth Gardener of Ottawa, 
appeared before Magistrate DesJardins 
In the Hull Police Court, and was re
manded until Nov. 2 for trial.

Both wives were present during po
lice court proceedings. Wife No. I, 
who does not speak any English, was 
fobbing audibly in court, while wife 
No. 2 took off her wedding ring and 
threw it on the floor. Godin himself 
was weeping.

ourishment 
power in I

s9 FIFTY PER CENT. INCREASE

Tote I Tonnage Thru Canadian Canaia 
Thirty-three Millions.

;li
go near, 
husband standing near?

-Yes, the men were a short ways off, 
«he said.”

-And in spite of the screams she did 
not give information to the police ?"

A Charles. ^ ,
tie black-handled knife about three 
weeks before the murder.

Ed Jardine Called.
Edward Jardine was called at 3.30 

and limped in. from the effects of an 
accident met with in June in falling 
from a grain elevator. He ha* a 83000 
damage euit pending against the com
pany.

“When you went to Crown Attorney 
Seager’e office Wednesday, Sept. 21, 
you told him you had slept In the tent 
all night?” said Mr. Blackstock.

"Yes, but I made a mistake.”
“You knew that that was an import

ant matter?"

thing he hadOTTAWA. Oct. [25.-A big Increase in

Hr KHs Kr
the opening of navigation to the be
ginning of October. The total tonnage 
handled was "33,722.027. as against 22.- 
155,936 in the corresponding period ol 

increase of 11,566,139.

r beverage
[effect store, 
festering and 
and energy, 
nd warmth, 
[on tains the 
knt in Cocoas

“EPPS’S.”

“Yes.”
Question of Time.

Witness said she had recalled these 
facts before paving the town hall when 
she previously gave evidence, but, al
tho assenting that it was an extra
ordinary and Important statement, had 
not mentioned it to the officials, be- 

she "did not think there was

80.last year, an 
The increases are as follows: Boo 

Canal, 10,845,162 tons; Welland, 273,160; 
Bt. Lawrence, 824,737; Chambly, Mil; 
Ottawa. 46,284; Rideau, 31,676; Bt. Pe
ter's, 566;. Murray, 51,120; Trent, 10,124.

E the Eleven Rule (only slight aid).
F the Finesse that he vainly essayed.
G was the Game which he played well 

(He thought).cause
anything in the case.

“Did you mention the stories to any 
of your sons?”

“I mentioned both to George. 
“When?”

VANCOUVER, Get. 24.—Fierce and de- ‘‘Two or Teidmann
structive storms are sweeping the north Your story about Mrs. Te d a. 
eras? of British Columbia and Alaska, did not come to you till two or three
according to advices (to-day from Prince (jayg ago, how could you have men-
Ru|.ert. Strong winds and heavy rains tloned it to George two or three weeks 
ere causing havoc In the vicinity of the
terminus cf the Grand Trvr.k laiific. j "V, jardine hesitated while the 
Bridges orz being swept way and tele-1 ™ • wag repeated and she stated
graph and telephone lines are torn down , b _ot be sure Just when the

wind and landslides. So far as has, she could noiue» J George The
een heard, no lives have been lost. matter was mentioned to George -in
The telegraph Hues of the government | facts as to Mrs. Anderson, nowever, 

along the Skeena River suffered a great t sbe had related to him since- her last 
deal, a mile of poles and wires being api>earance before the coroner, 
taken away by landslides. “Why did you tell me a few minutes

had never spoken to any mem- 
family about this matter 

evidence the last time?”

OBITUARY. Honors which somehowH was the
were caught.

I was the Inference never he drew.
J was the Jack which he led from J. t. >
K was the King whose guard he would 

lose.
6. was the- Lead, when he shook In his 

shoes.
M was the Make; he counted hi* hand.
K was the No-Trump, he thought that 

was grand.
the Opening Lead (always 

wrong!)
P was Post-Mortems—on those he was 

strong.
<4 was the Queen he finessed to his cost.
R was the Rubber he frequently lost.
s was the Score, which he never looked 

at, - i
T was the Ten-ace—he understood 

that! i cj
IT was Unblocking—too many for him.
v was a Value, a term he thought dim.
W was Whist, which he bravely at

tacked.
jt was Xperlence he sadly lacked.
Y was a Yarborough that made him 

mad; ■ _ 1
7j was the Zero score, often he had.

—Carolyn Wells, in Life.

George Goulding.
Apoplexy yesterday caused the sud

den death of Geo. Goulding, for 48 
years a commercial traveler, for 35 
years being associated with the Turn- 
bull Woolen Mills. For three years he 
had conducted a manufacturers’ 
•dency. He resided at 84 Trlller-ave- 
nue, and was 68 years of age. A wid
ow, one son and daughter survive.

f “No.”B. C. COAST STORM-SWEPT. “Then If you can’t, we’ll have to think 
of one ourselves. Was there no conver
sation between you and Edward about 
his movements on that nightT’

“Yes.”
«When did you find out that you 

made a mistake?”
"The next morning, when I got 

thinking it over.”
“Why didn’t you go to him and cor

rect the mistake?”
“I could not walk very well.”
“Well, you were up town afterwards, 

why didn’t you do it them?"
“1 never thought any more about

/
HOSPITAL "No.”

WESTON) 

"AKY OUTS
Further questioning drew the admis

sion that the whole affair had been dis
cussed by the family, and the tent story 
had been changed somewhat becausjfc the 
first statement was “a mistake.”

A Thrilling Climax.
Again Mr. Blackstock became dramatic. 

Leaning over Into close scrutiny of tie 
witness’ face, he demanded: "What is 
it that you know, and that you haven’t 
told In this matter? What is that thing 
that is sticking lato your mind, that 
you’re keeping back? Out With it. It’s 
there, right in your countenance, what 
Is it that you know?”

“I don’t know,” faltered the trembling 
witness.

“Is that the way you respect your 
oath? Is that the way you want to meet 
your Maker?”

“I- certainly want to tell the truth, 
and I have told the truth.”

There was a long pause.
“O, out with it, can't you think?” de

manded the counsel.
“I am Just thinking.”
Another pause of several minutes.
Then a thunderous "Well."

Doesn’t Know the Murderer.
••[ can’t think of anything," came the 

reply. *
-You don't know who put that girl tn 

the cellarT’
"No.”
"Don’t know who struck her those 

blows on the head?"
“No.”
“Don’t know who cut her throat?"

;

« was
Will

Judge Denton yesterday gave judgment 
IB favor of H. Bhardlow for 875 against 
5. E. Bcheyck. Bhardlow sued Scheyck 
for damages because the defendant had 
™ilt a shed which Interfered with the 
light In his premise*.

by
be

0/ it.” 4?earl Irwin,
“You told Mr. Seager that you have

,j:

:1 for i'ago you 
ber of your 
since you gave 
pressed Mr. Blackstock.

"Onlv this.” , ,
She denied ever mentioning the con

versation with Mrs. Anderson to the 
ot”r boys, altho knowing it would be 
good news for Edward.
8 did not mention it; my mind was 
at ease," she explained.

Jardine said she had no more to 
and stated positively she had not 

at » o’clock the night of the

TIE* | I ,-V
W ■>ives “just right.”

Our «tores. Good grocers, 
too. Best way is to phone Main 
4372 and get your order deliv
ered.

OUR 5 
SUB CAKES

i

■rrc :
Harper, Custom» Broker. MeKlaaeu 

Building, 10 Jordaa It, Toronto.ath to the 
Consutep- * eu

Mrs
y be bed by
Ing St. West, 
afn 2836,

wmm
been out
Cr“We’lt ask somebody else about that 
and see what you have 'to say.” re
marked the counsel, but his call tor 
i,ra t gva brought no repl> • Mr. 
Blackstock then asked whether if Mrs. s^d she had xeen her out at 9 

it would be true and was 
wered Na Mevemente.

Mr* Jardine was then asked If Ed
ward had been home to supper at 6
o'clock as sworn to previously, but sb- o clock an After gome questioning as

the boy. slept in the tent ad- 
iolnlng the house that night. Mr. 
rtisckstock said: "Then, madam, will 
vou tell this Jury bow you came to 

Thomas was in the tent at seven 
then you «tied him t° breakfast Now

e , î.» slid not go bftek to the tent 
*11 1 When vou said he was in the 

tnf at sev-en o’clock that’s Incorrect?”
After T long pause, she admitted 

tilts* Mr. Blackstock then questioned 
hi, closely as to the boys’ appearance 
afthe house after Mr. Anderson had 
called. He had asked # or Ed.^

“Now ff your story is true, said Mr. 
Blackstock, “before Anderson came In

■we say it because 
have Na-

Alwayi 
we know—you can 
imith cake just right.

Then, when visitors come—

■The 5 kinds we make can be 
had by weight—as much as you

!I '"1i ,E’S ...ane-like. ■ *2'
'Hire Ntiitfy 

Cherry, 25c.
« Glace Cherry, 25c. 

Genoa, 20c.
Sultana Fruit, 20c.
Seed Fruit, 20c.

This cake keeps, 
hundreds of pounds. It doesn t
gel dry. /

But, above all, it's always

k«r& and 
45c lb.

arc: “No.”
“Or cut those clothes off her?”
“No.”
"Did your brother Edward have a 

knife?”

Î

Nasmith’s.If. hesitated 
to how ,"No.”neces* “Did you?”

-Yes, but Mr. Greer has it now.”
“You are a pretty good friend of Ed

ward Jardine?”
“Yes. I suppose all brothers should be." 
“That will do.’”

I
150 Bay Street.

64 King Bast.
446 Spadlna Ave. 
408 Queen West. 
Queen and Ontario. 
137 King St. West 
Bloor and Bathurst. 
784 Yonge St.
452 King St. W.
355 Broadview Ave.

L Ltd. X OUR GRILL ROOMS
are as perfect as can be. The meats 
and service are beyond comparison 
You can get anything you want to eat 
from a “little snack" to an elaborate 
dinner. You would find the meals to 
be rare physical and mental feasts. 
And we are so conveniently situated. ' 

King a ad Ynaga

We Alibi.
sister-in-law to the

Sister-lmL»
Mrs. Geo. Jardlnfe, 

two last witnesses, told what might I* 
construed as an alibi for Edward. She 
declared that before 8 o'clock on the 
evening In question, she saw Ed. on the 
way home, and near home, she called to 
him that It was Mme lie was getting In 
out of the cold. He did not look up, but

We sell
<

|- removed te
1 RoxborougS 

street. Tele* . Down-tows 
Bephone 712*4$

ALBERT 
WILLIAMS 
GRILL ROOMS

{SCENE FROM “THE ARCADIANS."
London musical comedy, which Is making a hit at the Princess this week. Yonge agd Queen,
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PLAGEITFAR ABOVE ALL OTHER PREPAR-’ 
ATI0N8 OF MEAT

H IDYLa . . reduce whose fum would be ' worth twice- s*

RECIPROCin WITH U.S.--WH0 WANTS IT? SSKSrff 

FORERUNNER OF ANNEXATION AGITATION W4Mms
Who Would go B«k to ESTS JSsS^iSgS.

“Blaclutrap • Tro.tr” 7- £? «£«« ?rK*S.TrSo1!

. . , , waa a,ao a etftaU°n ‘ f°r our public schools, our clmrttable In-
Lesson» to be Learneo for annexation, * ■ j _____ stitutlons, our agricultural gocietles, our
_ _ r it Hand Malden of Annexation. colleges and our good roads, came from
From Experiences or tne Reotprbc6tj>be« siway* been the band tbe dale of crown lumber.

maiden of annexation. The union he* This lumber is brought into' competition 
Pail. tWeen Upper and Lower Canada had with southern ploe. much of which la pro-

btoken down and there was a political duced under the most revolting forms of 
dead lock Sit John A. Macdonald fore- labor. Colored men in the southern states, 
saw that the'onlv wav' to avoid annex- unies* they work continually, are arreat- 

1 9 bout confederation ed and tried for vagrancy, and pent up for
.L He worked *'* month.. With a ball and chain at
*5? Br rlheral leaders of their ankles, their labor la let out by cou

ld this end* Uberol leader, ot to th#’ lumber blroM „f the aouth-
that day openly preached ae«tton. erh p|De wood, l6 H any wonder that 
which is the proper name for annexa gouthern p,ne ^ be produced and ahip- 
tkm. They quoted the black-strap ^ ,nto Canada at a lower price than we 
treaty and the prosperity that followed ^ produce It at home with free white 
It a* evidmt* that some form of com- !abor? Sir Wilfrid Lanrier does nothing 
merclal or ft> till cal union with the to stop the Importation -Of this product of 
ifnited States was desirable. They peon labor. He wants more of it. He 
forgot that the wars .that bring pros- wants reciprocity, 
perity are always followed, during the 
period of reconstruction by panics and 
hard time*. Th^ preached that It was 
not thle reaction which was strongly 
In evidence in thç United States as 
well as Canada,' but the abrogation of 
the treaty that" gave bard Times tp 
Canada. Sir Jobiÿ Macdonald had his 
way. In s^lteof oftxjeHIo*, and the re
sult was the confederation and tne 
prosperous Canada of to-day. .

The Americans aie a nation 
never shown any disposition to treat 
us fairly. They have placed a very

saaaaBggjasss

us into submission and 
to becorûé part of Cher United States.
They have Medln every instance,

Canada’s Position To-day.
The Ood "of Justice has been with us 

and the national spirit <*, the country 
Is strong. We~ have now1 established 
our own -trade relations with other 
countries and our own W’/ems of 
transportation. We have established 
Industries In this country that supply 
«■a n«arlv all our needs. Wc nayo

reciprocity With the United States. I We have been doing thing». We have from Canada. Tlie soutnern piww. us wmn n ^ )t)eJJ universities and 
have not seen any torchlight procès- begun to attract the attention of the found In Canada a good market for » “railways and ships. We are no 
sien. I have not seen any banners whole world. We have the centre of their sugar, and a bote all, for their ’ nation of grain growers, lum-
nor crowds nor overflow meetings in the stage, the spot light, and the tide "black strap." hertnen and fishermen feeding on
favor of reciprocity. of emigration and foreign investment Anticipated Annexation. molasses. It Is true we still

Danger In Sincerity. has set In strongly In our direction. At /$ut over and beyond all these advan- - grain, lumber and fish, hut
Gentlemen. we must be all blind, the time we had a reciprocity treaty tages of trade was the feeling, espe- expansion and progress we de- Net Favorable Tariff.

naes. All , with the United States wc were dlf- clally In the United States, that In a from the mutual Increase and ex- our tariff to-day Is got favorable to the
fancying ferent. We had only a very small, few years free trade between the two han_é 0f products at, heme. farmer. The high tariff ofi farm fmple-

what a great country we were bulld’ng poorly populated country. At-. the countries would ultimately lead to the if make a new treaty with the Unit- menu, especially binders and mowers, is
up, what a magnificent heritage Can- ! time the United States made tbe treaty annexation of Canada. Annexation ed g^e, we must be prepared to hma an anomaly and contrary to Conservative
adu would be for our children, for fu- ' of reciprocity with this country In 1*M. wag the dominant note to some extent tursehee hand and foot with thetr com- principles, and the spirit of the National 

». lure Canadians, there wa» a vest un- ! the Americans bad not developed to on both sides of the line, and It was nierctal and tariff ^r,rriS aS- tZ'lï* 0{ „8lr, J<,5* Macdonald.
seen movement going on In favor of ■ such a fine art their protective policy. the prospect of the annexation of pared to surrender our «Snmerclat au- Beef Trust already has its hooks in our
ivciprooity with the United Htates Ami | and the result was the reciprocity Canada more than anything else thAt topiy? That is "hat pr the tiîaeî^îttiea The play that U a genuine success,
the great mind reader who rotas the ! treaty waa In a measure a fair and lnduc» dthe Americans to give ur acp mean. Trestle». If CaMd^T^Tchlmg^ beti^hich U that pleases the mind and tide heart.

The chief business of, our ^ * their markets on any kind of > c’^B-ns Wed the favored and dSe. the theatre good,/™'«***£
nation system with Frânce, Japan and tton was ended. Instead of being encour- announced for presentation at tne 
other foiintrièa, that Is to.say we have a aged. The power of these American Grand Thanksgiving week, h*8, P1?/” 
three column tariff. A high tariff s. trusU Is growing greater every day. We twenty different engagements in_ Sew 

he Is In his second childhood. Is it 1 B<a,e- , OUT «anaara oi »'v>"s ; the United States. -A writer in tms mld(,le tariff and a low tariff. The low ahouM got allow this tyranny to extend. York, nine In Philadelphia, eight in
not about time the Libérais, whose much lower thBn,^an t lB now For JournBl 0f October, l«M- ln discussing tanfr, whfch We call Ute preferred urtff TbU should be a tree country. We should Chicago and SL Louis and three In San
sentiments and principles he Is violât- Instance, one of the chief articles lm- th reciprocity treaty, said: "A peoi>.e we give to Great Britain. The miaaie ^ a free and Independent nation. u>,nci«co A special holiday matinee&-s&*• r» »g»wjai5S?f SafrT-r’

3Tï&SÆ.ias.srs EfSSHrSr-; 2rsi'.?s,i2r,s

'Irawn from communU,n with the peo- tables to-da> before >ou will find a J g congi^red that Great Britain United States free Into tills counW. ws implement ring. Every young Tory 4ft Fair.” with new accompaniments of
id< or a knowledge c,f their 1 topes. of h ^ths mtrtr Stran Treaty hay sympafhized with the‘South. There would hare fo gM the exmw-teroi the country to-day I. a National Policy mu8lc, specialties and dances.
il’Hr struggles and aspirations. He . The Black Strap Treaty. was, as you remember, also a Fenian other c<u»trSea;'rto whorawe nave man- nm , high protection UH, nor yet a. ----------
Is an Ideologue, a man who'theorizes > Now gentlemen. I propose dlscwssipc aSitatlon thniowt, -the. 1,'ntted State*., tariff, th*Thefr'SKtwM pr” ** trader. The National Policy always-, M the Thanksgiving and Halloween
and to wdiom the eayln,gs of some t w,th J™* 1 T,,e r«»ult «f’W»ttllFi*lM»*”Teellng ?,*!2*"*L^1i3S?ttie4free I^lddltion the protection of aliithe producing ^ be given on Monday night
phJIwophlcal etateeuvan Int he pernor °/e 'P abrogation oC the reciprocity m next in A^ociatlon Hall, JessleAlex-
some ancient apt quotation brings of 5'ou *ho re^hHla tfcaty. One of the reason# given was bsvT^bnly noentlP ander, who is as great a favorite as
more conviction than the practical ex- **" the re,be!!l^l ."JL/ah^ri i't^Let ! that <?**•** had increased the dutM» ^pMe column t*ri«fr . . • hdme^ Dont }£%£ ttml ^rwehad reel- ever In Toronto, will, amongst other
periences of to-day. When statesmen wb0 vJî ri,/t^he ffouble wm on American manufactures. They also sir Wilfrid Laurief riim pn^iiy with the*Uidted‘States the price popular numbers, give an entirely new
were HWiorophei» and countries were e, nr^Britaln buMheauarM claimed that the Canadian Government make such » treaty witht K«-T*n»a hogs would be dictated one entiled "The Boy Scout.” Bachelle
governed by theories the people starv- I "°>W‘lLl! he^nn!eandth!can had Copied- a system of preferential States he wiilXhave to not by tbe English market, but by Ar- Copeland, a charming viollniste, is down
cd. ! rZn Xct!l. of riTe British ^v^n- duth* for the purpose of bringing «STJÏÏTtri^^oïe e^ectoW nm*t mour and Libby In Chicago. Are>hefar- for a Scottish medley, in which she win

The War Cry of Lsurlerlsm. I ldl*n the faml^ compact, trade thru the St. Lawrence Canal. ?heBrmshpr*ferenoe be^b^ogated and mers of Canada prwred to mirrenderthe introduce "Robin Adair," "Auld Robin
Reciprocity with the United States?• ^" ûJ^w Th.r^was a frfùiendous dU- They a ao claimed that American grain Sfmbs” dp our tariff with the United agricultural autonomy of this country, 0ray, -i Lo'e.Nae Laddie But Ane,"

11ms any ."esponslble man uttered a You ™ a nf 1837 was shipped Into Canada, ground there State*81 Our tariff must of course be a* their Independence, to the American d „^he Campbells Are Cornin’.” An-
Single word on any pubTpIa form In rf°wM«5e MX ?bl. Jo?: I?1?, a«d -hipped back Into the SgTon X aritcles in the reciprocity tri»t,7 If so^thentet us have reciprocity. Xr gem wiiL be a plane solo by Mia.
this country In the last ten years In . Canada from Un,ted 8tat*®- th»* building up the treaty schedule as the American tariff. - Who Wants It ? violet Grote. ^Ye Banks and Braes,"
favor of reciprocity? Reciprocity; why, îht British crovn? Tbegp«riy dV nS Canadian milling industry. They tried otherwise foreign goods brought It i^uld^Lefi^ with variations. Rhynd Jamieson, pop-
•he very word has been forgotten! ^VeTSeflnlte Kt «cept ** TZu l&£2£\SS£ a ï£* dSM Su * f^IlL^ ^tirianl ular baritone, will also sing The seat
\ esterday reciprocity was a word annexation. that nr th? defrauding the.Urdted States customs: To w6o might profit by the^ropelgn funds plan Is now open at Nordheimeris.
fbund only on the label of a cheap ‘ At that time this country was tied : ihe American Inland Marine ,m|nd. In'view of the study I have ^at tbe American trusta are willing to
clgt r; to-day It Is the war cfy of Lau- up bv the fiscal policy In vogue in during the same period. In addition gjÇgn to this treaty question, it would be 8Ubgtribe In order to carry on a reciproci-
rlerlsm. Ëmgland with a syatem of differential thf>" disappointed with the re- StSy impossible to have a reciprocity ty campaign In Canada, so they can con-

Do the manufacturers want recipro- ^ties or preferences in favor of the of the treaty in bringing about tt^y with the United State. wlM aa- our markets,
city? I fall to And a single one say mother country It was one of the annexation, and there wa* a strong nexlng oursrive* flnM<^lly and rommer Jt u time, gentlemen, that the rule of
-ye»." Do the miners of this country hlVa.hlr.s cmnlalned of and the cry 1 feeling that the abrogation of the clally with the United States. We wouic the arrogant old dictator at Ottawa. Sir
twun r.VX"f 7'neVn^eZZ Country j S ^TanneZt^ î» h*I &y° 'am^muTh-ofT^an'to

demonstration among the miners or have fiscal autonomy. The annexation | *neee and annexation would be forced L?°!Ty,hHt fi??-6 _Xehi„t!’, ^aL<thdt^Ui„Zîu„0UT,
those engaged In metallurgical work spirit of 1837, alfho it had been defeat- w^°n tbal itT ter^îüïtad0f tl^t ndt,c® What would happen to our factories K wlll destroy ^mr transportation^aystam. it
In favor of It. Do the fishermen want ed ,dld not die out. In fact, gentlemen, 4 at It terminated on March L, ^ bad reciprocity? There is no line “7 wl|] p|aoe our industries in the hand# of
reciprocity? This In a large Indus- It Is not very many years ago since memfacture hi the States that is n t[)e great American trusts. It, will cut us
try, and I represent a few flehermer, this country heard that cry. It is not Now, this was another annexation dominated by a trust. Kvery a off from our foreign markets, it will de-
and I have not been called upon by very many years since the follower» of . movement. I will take up the spoken ve?<d,lTLL!tîl?in facttSe mere talk of ,tr°y all hope al tbe hearts of the young
them to speak In Its favor. Do the Sir Wilfrid Laurier were calling loud- and written evidence of the time as to ?. already being felt on Cana- m«n wh° expect to benefit by the growtn
lumbermen want reciprocity? Th -y ly for annexation to the United States, the abrogation of the "black strap" otalTtitaustriv as people are not desirous af. “H1' co„UI1,try: J* would rul” a" ®ur ,n"
have not petitioned parliament for If. It Is not very many years since they treaty. Mr. Potter, the consul for tiro of enlarging5 their planta or hiring morr
Do the agricultural Interests cry aloud had the hardihood to take the platform United States at Montreal, spoke at lebor while tiré matter Is undecided. drawers of water for A^erican^actories
for re-lprocfety I have fall, dto se- a In favor of annexation. There is one Detroit on July 11, MS, to adelegatlon Effect on Wag... andtro/s n^uMputT^to^Ï!
single demonstration by the farmers thing which I wish >»u to note, and representing the hoards of trade and What would the laboring classes do if t|on and above all. H would sever the
In favor of recipro'Uy with the Unit-. thet Is that the ^co commercla-1 organizations of Canada we had reciprocity? Wages here to-day feeMng ^ attachment and sentiment which
ed Htates. j growth of this country has been co- and the united States: "Now we are a™ *«tter than they sne ooer in^ the we have for the mother country, and the

Sentiment Oppose» It. Incident wtth the suppresrion ^ tt ready to give you In Canada the most îîtatdî^,' 0Vmro over ther^ whiT cannot I h°P*.of a empire. Reciprocity
The sentiments of the people of this annexation agitation and sentiment. perfect reciprocity. We will give you hundre<*-—-f° q,,,.. tb* other dav 15“ would rn.'an that we surrender our inde-

■ountry as a whole are distinctly op- Looking Backwards. ! complete free trade, but we ask you to §K) workiîe7”ere thrown out of emploi- and’XîiL’iiv00'”'
voeed to reciprocity with the United Any one w-iid reads the historical ! -come and share with us the respond- ment in Detroit and surrounding cities on mero y- mausmany and politically.
Htates. We are doing very well as « j documents of the period of 18317 and ; billtiea of our own government- . . . account of a panic In the automobile in- 
arc. and a fiscal change of any kind the correspondence will realize the ; I believe I express the general feeling di.stry What would the labor unions do. 
might be very disastrous to our inter- Ltl>ngth of the annexation movement of those who are the most friendly to There Is not a large trade over 1 ^
esta. It might take 2D years to bring at that time. Wc were then bound up the United States in Canada, when I ÎLIïKSi®» tho*e who beUeve in labor 
the good times we have back again. c. ^.[y wub England» fiscal system, say it is not the policy of our govern- union* point to one case where they have 
1 a-‘ " e afford to take chances? Th .-re were also then hound hand and ment ... to continue this treaty, a word to say as to what wages shall be
are many patriotic Liberals in. this ttot by the English navigation laws, and I believe that In two years from r-ald by these trusts? Do any of the large ATLANTA Oa rw « vc-mi.,-n
country, to them I appeal Are you 'and we could not export anything ex- the abrogation of the reciprocity treity trusts recognize the unions. Does the - i ^ct. wiiiiam
-olng to swallow this dose sitting down c(,,t ln British vessels. In 1846 Can- the people of Canada themselves will «eel trust recognize ‘h*-(u"*°n«? Does - a negro, “ In Jail here L*-

e Zjttjx-SSM&S: ss.-'. . . .  “ - BhM'EmEH'E B-BYEFB-H
r;v:(":.:rhpÆ: iRsawfiMSJ! VWjS^at

tfon. If not In population. The strong- «ere raised from 5 per cent, to 7 1-2 1 -lTh (. ' U n iXvêïîha* wlth the American industrial System. 1 Robert Ward, the victim, told the po-
liold of the Republican party In the per cent placing all countries on an j ,r'„ »°on discover th,i.. God k,IOwe we have our national pro-. lice court Judge that the tack process
United States Is In the New England . v -n foo lne tradp a"d -muggllng will tot blems, but they are nothing compared was not very painful, but that Wll-
Statea The New England State- now Them wa?" a very strong sentiment J ^"ipensate them for the los* of the with those they have In the United Ilamg. manner of taking the »2.S0-hurt
rr?Æ»ïii,!a>. w^v:îL‘^«"srsir» esrrs; SYiJMj&is

-lucts of the United State*. They w> re td, had found many sjvnpatJi-lzers In .. . î\-.rBiîî*jtt?.IînK«k ’*0 adml,l-|on j Political Quackery. BU AC E13R.1 DGE, Oct. 26.—W. I).
■ Iso then the high protectionists. _t!ie United Htates. These tyinpatlvlz- = ,1. 9ÜI.» ,î.°* 2L I I have pointed out that this is too sert- McNaUghton, one of the first resident”

Times are changed. They are not er». realizing that the revolution had * '*Jn Weatctea that ; o,„ a question to quack about. We have of MU«koka to establish a summer
-I good now in New England as they failed, sought to attained the name " ln lreatJ "ould cause annext- had enough political quackery and I think hot , Lake RosSenu is dead He 

were ten years ago. Local compel!- on , by mere peaceful methods and tlon; it Is time that the peopie of '^« country to work ag UTOti In the 2«ntoe
lion ha* robbe.l th.- east of the west- <■>•,. <.nn.T-aii.,n «v moat hirer* nm both At llle same time confirming this av.oke to the situation When It comes went to worn a* usual in tne morning,
ern markets. The New England Stat-s «Mr* nf the line started Into nreech y‘'w'- charle* Branci# Adams, then ^urtti^e^Cc^ma ttot aboutolne complaining
geographically belong to Canada, some reciprocal trade. The Idea was that £1Jnl*.t®r Great Britain, wrote o fx(,u ln bh|7couMtr>”and endeavoring to 0t feel ”K w*ak; He 8at d0wn and 
day they will want to be annexed 10 the commercial systems of both coun- f?ef.re‘ary 8eward that ln his opinion t|* ug u t0 a poti^. oi financial panics exPlred Immediately, 
lis The manufacturers of the New triés having been assimilated the pro- 311 t“eRe measures (for abrogation) gucb a, tbey have in the United States.
England States see the artisans and c*as of political union ■ would natur- were the result rather of a strong po- politics should be forgotten and every

Iltlcai feeling than of any commercial man should take off his coat, 
considerations.” The political feeling Are free trade Liberals prepared to tie 
was annexation. op to such a high tariff country as the

United States? The man Is talking ab
solute nonsense, and any one who 
preaches reciprocity at this stage of our ; 
history" is disloyal to his country and Its ,
t-est Inte eits. The best policy this coun- j appreciation of hla work. Over 70 
try could have would be a policy „ that knights have already Intimated their 
would sever us for the next 26 years 'from Intention of being present, 
the business Influences of the United 
States. We never have panics In this 
country, except those that originate in 
the States. If we were cut off from the 
States by the ocean and a high tariff wall 
and left to ourselves we would have 25 
year* of uninterrupted and unequalled 
prosperity.

If we were cut loose In every way from 
the United States and the baleful Influ
ence of their trusts, combines and panics 
there Is not a farmer In this country" but
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advantage. In all negotiations they 
had always had a "little Joker." They 
knew that Canada wanted a reciprocity 
treaty very badly and Hi exchange 
for reciprocity they desired the right 
to participate in the British fleheriee 
in America on the same footing, as 
British citizens. They also wanted 
the free use of the Canadian water-

After touching upon a few of the f ways, and the Ht. L**re
topics dealt with during the last ses- I ylKflH<thc “i"1* f<5î?I2L 
skm of parti ament he spoke upon Che I Caîî!ïde^
question of: reciprocity ae follows > hardly foe obtained toy
He said in part : l*latlon" Tre*ty right* were involveo.

Gentlemen, I am sure that many of 80 treaty liad to. be me. ■
yon older men, when you consider our WFwr opposition in south **» nns-
p resent system of governing this coun- I Hr *>>" the prospect of an entargwa
try, must come to the conclusion that IH - &ket for ■’Mack strap moioae 
the battles you fought years ago for « ; -ugar, ^u<  ̂wh^h C^tutaa
responsible government were fought In previously imported largely from
vain. You no longer seem to have malva. ___
any eay as to what the poUvy of this The right to Ssh ^ ynrtand
country should be. You are not con- IW^k. deal ot raon*y to. Vi*-.N^ the Rt
suited. Hlr Wilfrid Laurier alone has fishermen. The right to.use then.
the say and you have to accept what MMHk HHHHI^HFI Lawrence route was supposed _ 
policy he offers without, according to‘ great concession to the American in
time 'honored usage, having the prtvi- MAJOR CURRIE, M.P. ‘“"d. Marine, which at that nme
lege of passing upon It. ----------- ------------------------------------------------------- reached rwpeetable proportions iw

Now you are told by Hlr Wilfrid , Hew England farmer aecured
Laurier that he is going to make a llcity agents working this propaganda j Maritime Provinces for a market for 
reciprocity treaty with the United In Canada. his flour At that «Me New Jc sey
mates, and you wMi have nothing to What Reciprocity .Means. ! was the great wheat prbduclhg state.
*4.y on that question. Reciprocity ! Now we have talked about a reel- The anthracite coal minersor Fennsyi 
Who said reciprocity?- Certainly no prodty treaty and perhaps It wIM be vafila secured a free market aose at 
one with an ounce of sense, In this as well for us 10 ascertain what a re- hand for their coal. The bituminou 
country. Will anj-one please step for- ; clproclty treaty, really means In the coal trade did not amount to much 1 
ward and say that there Is a demand I sense of a strict definition. At one that time. There was plenty of wood 
from all parts of this country for re- \ time Canada had a reciprocity treaty ; for steam. The western American rar 
ctproeky with the United mate#» Who I with the United States, and somebody mers who were commencing to uiitne 
wants It? I have not seen or heart { is always telling us how prosperous, prairies of Illinois and Wisconsin 
of any great popular demonstration for the country was then. Let us see why. wanted cheap lumber and they got 1

CRAIOHURST, Oct. 25.—(tipectal.)— 
At a political meeting held here this 
evening, which -was largely attended. 
Major Currie, M.P., took occasion to 
deal with the question of a reciprocity 
treaty with the United States. J. Cas- 
ton presided.

BOY SCOUTS AT CONVENTION \% - iWi r
vï:Ji

.■ Public Amusements KhakLelad Youngsters Prominent in 
Y. M. C./A. Gatherings.

A letter waa received yesterday j. 
morning by the secretary of the Y. M. I 
C. A. International Convention, from 1 
Arthur N. Cotton, Buffalo, saying th*t 
he la bringing over a big party of 
scoutmasters and men Interested in 
the scout movement in Buffalo. The 
boy scouts will have g prominent part 1 
ln the convention- A A

All trains carrying delegate# will bet 
met at the Union Station by Scoyt- j 
master McKechnle and a troop of SO 
boy scouts, who will act as guides, tak-, 
lng the delegates to their hotels and % 
billets. J . , j

On Saturday night the greatest de
monstration of boy scouts that has I 
ever been held in America, will take j 
place in connection with the athletic A 
meet at the armories. Over 1000 ecoutg t I 
will be'in uniform, and the 46 troo;», I 
will each put on some unique display. I 
Some of the features will be: Pire.. : 
lighting without matches; Are building-,. I 
and cooking; tent pitching; wireless; * 
telegraphy; building of bivouac; first 
aid to the Injured; life saving; cycle.) 
stretcher corps, Indian Are; bridge;; . . 
building; mat making; signaling; las-, | 
eooing; knot tying competition; fire S|| 
rescuing drill. There are more boy v 
scouts In Toronto than In any other? ■ 
city in America. , i .1

On Monday night the program hi I 
Massey Hall will consist of talks from \ I 
four of the leading boys’ workers |H| 
America. Mr. Graham Taylor of Chi- ► m 
cage, the editor of The Survey, wi'l .M 
give a talk on “Safeguarding the Boys’ 
of the Continent.” Col. W. B. Wake- J 
field of London,. England, will address ,* 
the convention on the Work of the . '-J 
boy scouts in Great Britain. “The Boy* 
Scouts of America" will be the subject 
of an address by Ernest Thompson 
Seaton of New York, and David R * 
Porter of New York City will speak 
on the work of "Raising the Moral 
Standard of Boys In the High Schools 
and Prépara tory Schools.”

if mm
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Is the largest manufacturer In the coun- papers the production given in inat 
try. To-day the Canadian farmer uees clty Monday night was one of the 
more labor, has a larger expenditure on most superb ever witnessed in Canada 
plant, works more machinery than any and the cagt waB called almost a per- 
other manufacturer or claw of manufac- - , embracing as it did so manyturers In the country. They are organ- J!, 'hmw namM are known either 
ized and operate along more scientific ayti»ta whose namware *» 
lines than any other class of msnufactur- as stars or for leading wor* in ™ 
er*. No Industry is so highly and scien- past few years. This *
tlflcally developed to-day as agriculture, given here, opening win a matinee on 
From their exportable products they pay Monday (Thanksgiving Day), also on 
the expenses of operating the farm. But Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ev- 
the profit and the bank account comes enings and Wednesday afternoon, 
from the sale of small articles grown on ^jg t*. followed on Thursday
the farm, such ae eggs, butter, chickens. f the remainder of the week by Sir 
poultry, fruit, garden truck and the thou- w p.nf,ro.. „iav ."The Thun-Æ Maxed this

fadturiag'tawns and ckle^’an^'that'irould week In Montreal for the «rat «meta 
otherwise be wasted if they had to be ex- America and a cast of experienced and 
ported. That Is where the wealth of the capable artists that few companies can 
farm Is coming from. Who amongst the boast of will be seen In the play, 
farmers of Canada wants to be dominated The sale of seats begins to-morrow 
by the Chicago Beef Trust? If he lias morning, 
young cattle for sale, the steak he sells 
for five cents to-day to-morrow bring» 
twenty-five cents, and the trust gets the 
difference. Does he want to be. bossed 
by the Steel Trust and the Harvester 
Trust and the Wool Trust? Does he want 
to. have hi* hens lay eggs for the Ameri
can Egg Trust?
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we should have 
the facta? The
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♦ have
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whole world. We have the centre of 
the stage, the spot light, and the tide 
of emigration and foreign Investment 
has set In strongly In our direction. At 
the time we had a reciprocity treaty 
with tbe United States wc were dlf- 

We had only a very small,

Among the coming attractions at the 
Princess, Henry B. Harris’ production 
next week of “Ths Third Degree" Is 
expected to receive an unusual endorse
ment. In the volumes of favorable 
criticism devoted to the cleverness of 
Charles Klein in writing the play, as 
well as the cast and production, almost 
everything In the form of compliment 
has been uttered. The story depicts, a 
method of police investigation and its 
resulting evils on present social cir
cle».

I
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eereJy we have lost our se 
the time while we w>fe
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HTmMi Ü5STÏS; VXStills great international movement all ;-uch a* wheat, lumber, fish, cattte «va North American Review was the lead-'
the time. 8-urely we are dreaming or articles wjilch were exported In a raw j lng exponent of national sentiment In

state. Our standard of • living was , fhp united States. A writer In this
much lower then than it 1# now, Eor lmirnfli ^ October. 1854^ In diecuiwina

deatiroie* of u0 poor mortal» at Ottawa, > Ju8t on<J;1

Quebec Utters Protest.
QUEBEC. Oct. 26.—Over 6000 persons 

assembled ln the Parish Church of Rt., 
Roch’s to protest against the reci-nf- 
utterances of Mayor Nathan of Roni.V 
against his holiness the Pope. Mr. De- 
lage, M. L- A., president of the St. j 
Jean Baptiste Society, presided, hav
ing on his right Mgr. Begin. Hon, Mr. 
Caron, Senator Landry and Hon. T.it ; 
Chapate, while on bis left sat May. r 
Drouin. Mgr. Brunault, Nlcolet. Aid. 
Gosselin and Mr. Langlois, M.L.A., SL 
Saavellr. Sixty-eight Frenefc-Canx-'' 
dIan •societies that were repre*»nt«f .*fî 
the meeting adopted resolutions con- ' 
dem
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WOULD SWALLOW HOLLAND T*ke th 
North Toi 
«njoy a g 
ous sleep|

s Germany Believed to Be Drawing 
Netherlands Into Her Grip.

LONDON, Oct. 26.—Germany la gra
dually drawing Holland Into her grip.

Holland, despairing of British pro
tection, is considering what terms she 
can make with Germany.

Thle information Is published by The 
Express, which says that the statement 
is made by a Dutch gentleman of the 
highest standing in Amsterdam.

“Annexation," he adds, "is a word 
which, if used, no doubt would breed 
patriots, but It would be called by an
other name. A great deal will be talk
ed about preserving our integrity and 
also about obtaining protection of the 
great German Empire. It would he 
suggested that our trade would derive 
enormous advantages. All this would 
sound better, but the result would be 
the same.”
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■ Every
that this skin of be* baby it so 
Sender that the secretions of 
the body often lead to rashes, 
eruptions, etc., alt of which may 
be removed by Z
of restless, crying babies, upon 
examination, 
suffering from so 
irritation or “hest” Don't let

shoeld realise'.1 Many Bel 
the Surd 
—They I

TACK CURE FOR BLINDNESS
A

“Hurt Considerable," According to 
Victim, But Anguish Was Mental. FOUR FAIR FLYERS

i I Or.Buk. Scores:
Count de Leeeepe Took Up Toronto 

Ladles In Hie Big Monoplane.
BELMONT PARK, N.Y., Oct. 26.— 

Count Jacques de Lesser* had his big 
Blériot monoplane out during the 
morning, and put its passenger carry
ing capabilities to use. The French 
aviator took up with Mm four wo
men passengers, in successive flights, 
the Misses Grace, Ethel and Bertha 
Mackenzie of Toronto, Ontario, and 
Mrs. William Beardmore.

Mias Mackenzie first met the count 
while he was flying hi Toronto last 
rummer, tibe is an almost constant 
visitor at the De Leeeepe hangars.

An engagement between Count De 
Leseeps and Miss Mackenzie is ru
mored. r,

found to be 
form of skin The ag 
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Bnk will cere I

reason. I»
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oqt wound my baby » mouth, and despite

sr«‘Msr&&”5E 
•Ai’ÆyssiS’Æïs css
and we again took hlm borne. I was 
*he“ *°try Z*™ B,lk al“l ebtafaod 
a supply. The effect of the first few eppll- 
tattoos wws very gratifying, and I con
tinued with the une of the bum. A little 
perseverance resulted in a complete cure."

.
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S23lA.&ttSZr£Zr-£ino sear wm 1st» behind. ”
CAMPAIGN OF SEDITION.

MADRID, Oct. 26.—In the garri
sons of Madrid, Barcelona, Seville 
and other towns where advanced 
Republicans are ’ numerous they are 
daringly carrying on a campaign of 
sedition. \X

Scow* of similar could be minted, p ' 
Zam-BukLabaoiutrlypure—contain*oenocid gl 
anlaul fau, no minaral cotorinr matbr, no I j 
aatringant potion*. It le the Ideal balm lor I 
baby. 1-

Honor for Sir Henry Pellatt.
LONDON, Oct, 28.—The president. 

Sit Henry Bargrave Deane, will pre
side at the banquet to be given on Nov. 

| 1 by the Society of Knights Bachelor 
1 to Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, C.V.O., a 

member of the council, ae a mark of

factories of Quebec, Ontario and the ally follow.
Maritime Provinces busy producing The first step leading to a reel- 
goods to supply the devtlopment of the prodty treaty was m&de in 1846, when 
Canadian Northwest. The Yankee* the parliament of Canada passed an

Z*m Buk
ebnpprtbuds, aeazvy,Mat mta«ae!diL burn*! BultatadlstaSrfn^w,mïïTnïln injurim 1' 
snddtiMM*. eoe. box. ill drnsgiwe end «tore*. |
Zteïïïti&StïtâiïSnsP

No Americans of the present day w!u 
u-idrees to the Queen praying that ne- admit that the treaty was dlsadvan- 

The New England States find them- gotLattonz be opened for a reclprodty tageous to the United States, but 
selves pushed out of their own western treaty with the United States. Tha state that Its abrogation was due to 
market and cut off from the Canadian Britlth Government readily gave its political considerations. J. Laurence 
market. Some of their best workmen consent, but progress was slow and Laughlin, professor of political econo- 
are coming over to Canada- Some vt nothing nubetantlal was accompllrhed : m> in the University of Chicago,writes 
their best manufacturers are building until eight years later. Negotiations 
In Canada. They want some of the were, however, carried on during this 
fandy and now their high protection period. Two difficulties stood In the 
tune'is changed to reciprocity. They way. One difficulty was the oppori- 
are very anxious for a reciprocity Urn of the Democratic party of the 
treaty which will enable them to grab, south, the other the form that til» 
burines* in Canada. These are the treaty should take.. '
Americans who want reciprocity in |
Canada. They have their paid pub-

want a share of the candy.

?W SftîsurjBsas
fl™07lpr0!nlee, ur8in* that the altva-

8EVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD eigiitiL/^Uta^fheTnlontat?^
r«.^tac.euv<™?: fh.W d,*rv,ty acquieace In. alfno

ed remedy ef prevea werth. I&e resell h '^U d n°l Initiate, a Policy Of 
from their I» <ielck and permanent ”Yis 6 ru,e* §how* how Unionist hoi- 
r«*r sal* at ail ému «• ttilty toward» home rule 1» waning

I
?ior this question In 1903: "The truth 

about the Canadian treaty may ' be 
summed up very briefly. Its abroga
tion was due primarily to political In-' 
fluences, which had nothing whatever 
to do with commercial considerations, 
and, secondarily, to the dissaSlsfac- 

U. 8. Sought Advantages. tlon felt by certain Interests which
The United State* wanted a little found themselves pressed by Canadian
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AND

Ottawa
Service
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‘ FltOM SOHTH TORONTO
Î 10.00 P.M.

WEEK DATS.
ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.00 A.M.
Through" Sleeper» for Montreal 
and Ottawa. Passengers may re
main In sleepers till S.00 a.m.
Vongr Street 

Rea Dir
Vi Ion Statloa Servlee

Cars Northbound 
eet to Station.

9.02 A.M. I 10.30 P.M.
DAILY ■'

Single Fare
FOR

THANKSGIVING
Good Coins eat IS, 29,30,31

Return Limit Nov. 2

CHANGE OF TIMEHunters’ Tickets
at Single Fare

iTo Ontario, Rue bee and New 
wick Point*.

I Winter 
Time Table

B

DAILY TO NOV. 12
Ask for “Open Season., 1810.“ 

“Hint* to Hunters," “Sportsman's
Map."
R L THOMPSON, D.P.A., TORONTO Will go Into elioot

Sunday, Oct 23rd
YZ Ocean Limited will be 

withdrawn, Maritime Ex
press will leave Montreal, 
Bonaventure Depot, at 
12 noon, daily except 
Saturdays, for Quebec, 
Monoton, St John, Hali
fax and the Sydneys.
City Ticket Office, 61 King St. 
E. (KlngtEdward Hotel Block.)

t f:
T,

122-124 WEST 49TH
. NEW YORK CITY.
IT N the etntre of everything, yet away 
LI from tiie noli* and discomforts, of 
r city life. Within a block of subway 
I and elevated stations; all surface lines 
1 close at band; easy walking dl—«nee to 
1 best shops end theatres. Neat Central 

, i Park and accessible to both Grand Cen- 
Itral and new Pennsylvania Terminal.

i 5 Single Rooms, SI and $1.50 par day.
Single Rooms aed Beth, 

l- 32.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per day. 
< An additional «barge of only SOS. per
- de y when occupied by two. ,,,
- Two Rooms and Bath,

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per day.
A modern, UP- 

to-date hotel, with 
entirely new fur- 
nl»h Inge, and dec
orations, the Ideal 
place1 for you to 
Stop will n you 
are In New York 
either on business 
or pleasure. Com
fortable accom
modations. cour
teous treatment, 
reasonable prices. 
Try the Bristol 
on your next trip. 
Write for booklet 
and mep of X. Y.
T. B. T0L60X, 

Pris, and Mgr.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked for American. Canadian, At
lantic and Pacillc services.

■;R. M. MELVILLE
General S8. Agent. Cor. Toronto and 

Adelaide Street., Toronto. Pkono 
Main 2010.

. '/I;
■a;

Pacific Mail Steamship Compas;
TOYO KISEN KAlSHA CO. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO
Mongolia..............
Tenyo Maru ....
Korea ...................

>or rate» vt 
ticular* apply to 
Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.

last*

Al LAN 11C CITY HOTELS.
. .Oet. 25th 
.. Nov. lot 
.. Nov. 8th

Kentucky Ave-

•The hotel for comfort ” ; splendid loca
tion, between piers: excellent table; 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 

parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 
J. V. OIBRRSON. Prop.

Atlantic City. N.J.

HOTEL DeVILLE
passa*# and toil pa.- 
i R M. MELVILLE,

sun

1SS

I vSC W til § 13|rJ?»

A

YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

. vv nersoo who 1» the sole head of a 
A a family, or any male over IS years 

may homestead a quarter section of 
ÜvJilatie Dominion land to Maoltoba. 
Slîkatcnewsn or Alberta. The applicant fcMxavcu lu p.r.on at tns Bo-
mSfloii Lauds Agency or Sub-Aggncy for 
•ft. district- Lutry by proxy may be 

.a* St any agency, on owtain tonal- 
by father, moioer, son, daugate.-, 

brother or Sister el intending homestead.

trnutle».-Slx months' residence upon end 
V.watton of the land la each of three 

A homesteader may 11 «# -vittj,* 
> miles of bis home*teas an a farm of 
DinteSt ec »«"*» *‘rr‘y -w'*»d tud occu- 

by him or eg bis Muer, ••iotn«- 
pled daughter, brother or sister ‘
fc0in certain dilutet# 1 homesteader 

.„d standing ms, „re-emp. a quarter. 
*?-?rton elou 6*loe his homestead.

acre. DuU.s-Must rs.ld. upoj 
The homestead or pre-emption six montai 

each of six years from date < no,a,. 
stead entry (Including the t^ia required 
11 bomeeUad patent) and cultivât*

acre» extra.
. homesteader who has exhausted hi» 

vomestead right and cannot obtain a pré
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
îtsad to certain diettlets. Price 13.08 per 
*cre Duties—Must reside six months In 
escb of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth «00-»^

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
X.B.—Unauthorized publication of th 

advertisement Will not be paid for. ed

A

TRIPLE SCREW TURBINE STEAMERS
K.M.& ROYAL GEORGE

(Turbine triple screws). 
galls from

MONTREAL
for

BRISTOL
THURSDAY, OCT. 27th, 

UNSURPASSED ACCOMMODATION
All classes.

Full information and tickets from 
*- any agent.

Canadian Northern iteamohlpe, Ltd., 1
GENERAL AGENCY I 

Cerarr King * Toronto Streets. I
136tf I

1

II i

I
Sir

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
■ "New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,60S 

t: tons.
BOU-

to earn
tilty

YORK — PLYMOUTH.
LOGNE AND ROTTERDAM. 

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list;
,. Ryndam 

.... .. Potsdam

. .New Amsterdam

NEW
I

l'ont. ISA .
Nov. 1st ..
Nev. 8th .»

"The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24.17» tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

B. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Oat.

Z«|r I

Jed

gBRICKS THROUGH BOOKINGS from NET YORK 
sod Canadian Porta to

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY 
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimico. •

Phene Park 2836,
NIGHTS—Park 2697

aed aft 
Eastern Ports

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS «
p &oof tfca

STEAM NAVIGATfON COMPANY.
II
'1

II
1BOUND-THE-WORLD TICKET* 

Vscttiag Grsisss ta Hama, aad tba Hsditsrresess,
Bern, m*r be lecured and all lolonaanon obufcM* 

en *pf>hcAUùe le the GOMSASir» ACEMT m roaowrt, 
K. M Mklville. '-orne, Tcrock, it Adelaide Street*

l
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THANKSGIVING
DAYe

SINGLE FARE
FOR ROUND TRIP

between all mations in Canada, 
also to Detroit enO^Port Huron. 
Mich., Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 
N,Y. Good going Oct. 28-29-30- 

‘11. Return limit. Nov. 2, 1910.

HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS
Slagle Fare ter Round Trip.

Dally until Nov. IZtli, to points 
in Temagaml, Muskoka, Nlplsslng 
Districts, etc. Return limit Dec. 
15th, except to points reached 
by steamers Nov. 15th. Secure 
tickets at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets. . 
Phone Main 1209. «

I

I THE TORONTO WORLD1 WEDNESDAY MORNING"X
FI

- CATHEDRAL CHOIR BANQUETED’ INLAND NAVIGATION;amusements

HI 1010 FUT 01 
SOIE 11 OKI SOON

■*yl

!
Albert Nordhslmer Entertains the 

Choir of St. James’.'' <' S
! i
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FAUS, 

! BUFFALO, WELLAND
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing Monday. Sept lltb, end 
for the balance- of the season, Steamer 
"Lakeside" Will leave Port Dalhousle 
daily (except Sunday) at I a.m., return
ing, will leave Toronto at 4.4$,p.m. 

i Express service at. freight rates to 
all pointa In the Niagara Peninsula.

For information phone Main 2661.
edtf

A pleasant social function occurred 
last evening when Albert Nordbetmer, 
as .chairman of the musical commune 
of at. James' Cathedral, Save a “sup
per" to the members of the choir. The 
occasion was graced by the presence 
oi Hie Lordship Bishop Du Moulin, j 
Other guests were Ce non Plumptra, 
rector of 8t. James' Cathedral, hie as
sistants, Revs. O. M. Barron and C. D. 
Pilcher; C. A. B. Brown of the board 
of education; T. Rawson, vestry clerk; 
Arthur Grasett. W. T. Boyd and Dr. 
Albert Ham. choirmaster and organ- 
let of 8t James' Cathedral. The as-: 
scmbly nutnbered about 100.

Mr. Nordhelmer explained the pur
pose of the gathering, which was pure
ly social, and remarked the very high 
quality of the musical services of St. 
James' Cathedral, and emphasised the 
fact that their superior excellence was 
due to the choirmaster and organlat. 
Dr. Ham. “who," said Mr. Nordhelmer. 
“has shown himself not only a master 
In his art. but also a gentleman « 
marked ability In enlisting the cn-i 
operation of the members of 
church and the choir In perfecting tn- 
muelcal servie*»." , . .

Bishop Du Moulin made a felicitous 
and humorous speech and ended »y ; 
congratulate g the host and Pr. Ham 
on their “splendid work." .

Canon Plumptre also emphasised tnc 
high quality of the musical service vt 
tlh. cathedral. .

“I know no other choir," he said, I-' 
concluding, "which so happily realise» 
my Ideals of a musical service as ‘hat 
of gt. James' Cathedral. Dr- Ham does 
his work right well."

During the evening a program was 
rendered by member, of thecholn 
L. M. Rathbun, baritone, sang Bar 
gent's beautiful setting to Bio*. 
Blow, Thou Winter Wind ; Percy 
Ham (baritone) and Mr- Ross (tenor) 
were heard In Balft’s melodious •»-- 
ting to Longfellow’s “Excelsior The 

with delightful effect Dr.
•• 'Tis the Blrth-

Windior Application Reserved— 
Solicitor Browbeats ex.-M.P,

For North Grey.
PREPAR-

HE CENTRE of all 
eyes at our special 
exhibit of Closed 

Cars hag been these four 
models:

T i

;i OTTAWA. Oct. 25.—(Special.)—The 
feature of the sitting of the railway 
commission to-day, when two applica
tions affecting the Lord's Day Act 
were considered, was the browbeating 
of W. P. Telford. ex-M.P. for North 
Orey. by Angus McMurchy, K.C. Mr. 
Telford appeared as a representative 
cltlsen of Owen Sound, and on behalf 
of the public objected to the handling 
of freight there on Sundays, or at least 
between < a.m. and 8 p.m. He said he 
believed that If things were allowed 
to go on as they are. they would soon 
have a continental Sunday there.

Mr. McMurchy shawed exceeding 
virulence when Jt came his turn to 
crweexamlne. end went further In 
trouncing Mr. Telford than Judge Ms- 
bee would for s moment tolerate. But 
Judge Mabee was not present The 
crossexamination was remlnscent of a 
criminal counsel getting after a black
guard. The .railway commission 1» 
considered here the people's court, and 
witnesses are protected. Mr. Telford 
was so dispossessed that he was un- 
eble to present statements he mention
ed that he Intended to make.

The Owen Sound application Is a se
quel to a law suit entered against the 
C.P.R. by the Lord's Day Alliance. 
The case for the company waa put by 
J. A. Simpson, agent at Owen Sound, 
who declared positively that It waa im
possible to so arrange the work ae to 
dé away with Sunday labor. It was hU 
policy to have the Sunday vessels 
loaded as much as possible with grain 
rather than package freight, because 
It took ten times as many men to 
handle the latter ae It did to handle 
the grain.

The other application was on behalf 
of the Mutual Transit Company for 
leave to loid and unload freight on 
Sunday at Windsor.

Angus McMurchy. K.C., for the ap
plicants, argued that the Mututal Tran
sit Company does a large lake business 
which at this season Is particularly 
urgent. If Sunday work in tranship
ment to rail were not allowed at Wind
sor, the traffic would go thru Ameri
can ports at Cleveland and Buffalo.

R. N. McPherson for the Lord's Day 
Alliance, urged, first,; that the board 
had no Jurisdiction In the case, and 
secondly that If this privilege were 
granted. It would open the door to un
restricted Sunday traffic.

Commissioner Scott pointed out that 
parliament must have recognized that 
the traffic would be lost to Canada be
fore It passed the Lord’s Day Act, and 
the question of the loss of traffic could 
not. therefore, be put forward with 
success i

The -C. P. ». appeal in the Owen 
Sound case was granted. The Windsor 
sppllcatlon was reserved

ihing properties.

I, which merely 
whole system.

3
GRAND
TRUNK
ROUIE

Northern Navigation 
Company, Limited
SeUiais from Sarnia (or S.3. Marie, Port 
Arthur s«J Fort William «very M*»Uy 
Wednesdsy sod Seterdey *t 1.30 p.m.

j Sailing* from COtilngWOOd 1.30 p.m . OWOlt 

Sound 11,45 fjm-. Wednesday ssd Setsrdey 
lor S3. Merle .ad Georgian Bay Porta

Isiormttion Item Railway Ticket Agts. or the 
Company at Sarnia or Collingwood-__________

BURRELL “80"
(Model R) Limousine

$8,350

BURRELL “30”
. (Model R) Landautet

$6,350

RU88ELL “30”
(Model R) Coupe

$8,000

CONVENTION

i Prominent In 
therlngs.

lived yesterday 
ry of the Y. M. 
invention, from 
alo. saying that 
a big party nf 
i interested in 
n Buffalo. The 
prominent part

rlegates will be, 
itlon by Rcout- 
I a troop of 50 
t as guides, tak- 
heir hotel» and .

pRINCESSxK^t
Aftk* Two Yzaks ix lioxoox akdXsw York.

•he

a moKiN-oown •vanm. <
TW, 1» e condition (or diaesM) to which doctor» j 

rive mssy Mite», but which few of them really t
5

lem. No matter what may be it» cau»e» (for they £ 
are almost n umber lew), iU symptom, me much the , 
lame; the more prommeit beisg »leeple«e*e»m j 
eenm of pro.tritios or wesrtntoL dyrmejss ri 1 
spirit, and waat of «eerry for all the ordinal * 
affair, of life. Now, wba* alone f.abmlutelyee»*»- ** 
Sal mall such due* is incrented vitality—rtgosr —

Charte# Prohmaa présents
RUSSELL “38”

Umou$lne
$6,800

(Fully Equipped)

The construction of 
these Rueeell Models will 
show you the Importance 
we attach to the quality 
Of a motor car.

"There isn’t one stand
ard for the parts which 
show and another for the 
parts which do not show.

You can see the quality 
of finish and fittings, but 
the Russell thordughness 
goes to every working 
part—to every gear—yes, 
to every bolt and Its very 
manner of fastening. No 
matter which of these 
cars pleases you most 
bear In mind that high- 
grade quality possesses 
It In every detail.

ARCADIANS
Hi the greatest of all njuflc^I comedy 

,■! successes.
Ml NEXT WEEK—Th# Third Degree.

he greatest de
routs that has 
erica, will take 
Hth the athletic 
river 1000 scouts ; 
hd the 46 troops 
unique display.

Is will be: Fire,- 
es; fire building^ 
•hing; wireless 

k !■bivouac: first 
e saving; cycle-* 
an fire; bridge 

signaling; las- 
pmpetltion; fire 

are more boy 
h In any other '

DAILY MAT;
LADIES-10

VITAL STRENOTH * ENERGY
to throw »T these morbid feelh»», sod -iperieoc. A 
prove» that u sight «uCceedt the day this may b* « 
Sore certainly secured by » course of ' Ï
THE NEW FRENCH REMEOV |
THERAPION N0.3j
due by asy steer known cmnbinntion. So surely J

g

TME EXPIRING LAMP OFUF* . 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH, m

Mdnnew csistewc* imparted to piece ot what had Id 
so lately »e*med worn-oot, o»ed np.andvalnelee». M 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all «es, » 
constitution» and condition», In either»*»; anditl» 2
ÎÜSÏïSSi^ïi'TÆlS'Ki \ 
rJyrïtX'ïBîtsrÿK j
eblivtoe everything that bad preceded it for this J 
wide- spread and n nmeeou»cla»»*fhuma= ai) meats. *

wsf&mi
la England, 1/S. Purchaw. d ue toat

5
sAsed to every genuine package. £
f Thevapion I» now also ootalnable to 1

OKAOS* (TAeTELSW •

MADAM 
OUSE 

A ME
BOWERY
BURLE3QUIR8

i Next Week—" VAWITY FAIR." Î
shea’s New Theatre

Matinee Dally, 25cI Evenings, 25c,
’ 50c, 76c. Week of October 24th.

A dele Ritchie. Ha-1 Merritt, Johnny 
Stanley A Ruby Norton. Quinlan and 
Richard*. Rlgoletto Brothers, Hath
away, Kelly and Mack, the Klneto- 
graph, Mr. Julies Steger.

choir sang 
Chas. Vincent’s carol, 
day of Ofir Saviour."

Stage at the Stage i 
• Door

Leave
lie program In 
kt of talks from ; 
bye1 workers In1 
Taylor of Ch!- 

he Survey, wl'l 
Lrding the Boys'
. W. B. XVakc- 
kd, will address 
k work of the 
(tain. "The Boy’
I be the sub je't 
est Thompson 
and David R * 

hty will speak 
Ing the (Moral 
e High Schools 
lois.” ,

SSI Si
HOUSE sa*Jîsr'cS^cSSs

“I have at least one strong convic
tion," remarked Mise Blanche Ring be
tween acts of "The Yankee Otrl" at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre. "It Is 
that theatrical people should leave the 
stage at th* stage door. The great 

of players and singers In this 
country is that they are actors on and 
off, the stage, and look the part, not 
only in their drawing rooms, but walk
ing along the streets.

-As a matter of fact, actors should 
not walk along the streets. Familiarity 
breeds contempt. When a citizen sees 
a performer Outside Of the theatre, It di
minishes the citizen's desire to buy a 
seat, for the stage should always be a 
realm of mystery. No one recognised 
thfe fact more readily than did the late 
Augustin Daly. In his contracts with 
hie principal players, such as the late 
James Lewis, the late Mrs. Gilbert, 
Ada Rehan and John Drew, he Insert
ed a clause that they must not walk 
on Broadway. Many that knew about 
this clause used to deride Mr. Daly; 
but it was a wise clause and Mr. Daly 
knew his business.

“I make It a. point," continued Mies 
Ring, "the moment I ' have left thé 
theatre to lead the sort of life an •ac
tress generally does not lead. That Is 
to say, I do not spend all my; time 
reading the dramatic newspapers and 
talking shop during and between meals. 
Then when I am on tour I do not de
vote my afternoons to visiting the local 
vaudeville performances; but I fre
quently walk out Into the country, and 
I have been known to Inspect an art < 
gallery! On several occasions, further- i 
more, I have carried on a long and 
animated conversation without betray- j 
Ing that I am the girl that Introduced 
"Ylp-I-Addy" and ‘Rings on My Fin- : 
gers.’ The lesson I am trying to read , 
Is that, too many members of my de- : 
llghtfui profession forget that there I 
are other occupations as Important, or 
even more Important, than theirs."

1
Russell “38” Limous

ine (the De Luxe Car) Is 
the leading car In this ex
hibit. It has the Knight 
motor.

curse
' Its easy riding 

qualities are helped by its 
>» long wheel base. 127 Ins., 

and its large wheels, 36x 
4 1-2 Inches front and 

It accommodates YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS
EXTRA—Bl-KoraU. “tf Mysterte"

NEXT WEEK-'

rear.
six Inside with comfort. 
All the laxury of finish 
and appointments known 
to the business are ex
pended upon it.

Û■Protest.
ver 5000 persona 
l Church of flf. 
nst the reri-nt 
ithan of Rom.*.! 
Pope. Mr. Or

ient of the St. 
presided, hav- 

legin. Hon. Mr.
and Hon. T. 

left sat May. -r 
. Nlcolet. Aid- 
lois. M.L.A.. St.

Frenrfc-Cani- 
• represented at 
«solutions con- 
aken by Mayor *

majestic theatre

t four sas?
Motion Pictures t 1* 3,1 * » P-“- 

ADMISSION : Evening - 5. *0, 20 tf 
: 25c. Matinee—All Sent* 5 ft iOc-

»

.. .OF SPECIAL interest 
to Physicians.

Russell “30” Coupe is 
particularly designed for 
physician* • All the steer
ing and driving mechan
ism is enclosed. . No more 
practical or comfortable 
vehicle could be imagined

You are cordially In
vited to Inspect all these 
cars at our branch,where 
their merits-will be care
fully explained.

We are also at this 
time showing a number 
of desirable need cars 
which have been taken in 
exchange for Knight en
gine models and priced 
very low.

NOSE BLEEPING FATAL . •ViV

Inquest Opened Into Death of Robert 
Blanoy.

An Inquest was held last night <>i 
connection with the death of Robert 
Blaney, 82 Wilton-avenue, who died In 
St Michael s Hospital yesterday after
noon.

Blaney was found late Friday after
noon In an almost Insensible condi
tion, wlttrhls nose broken and Ills back 
bruised. ; On Sunday afternoon he was 
admitted to St. Michael's Hospital. 
That night he fell out of bed and a 
hemorrhage of the nose occurred, 
which resulted in his death.

After the Jury had viewed the body, 
which was Identified by Jojbn J. Kelley, 
a fellow-workman of Blaney, the en
quiry was adjourned for a week.

Golm to Montreal.
Take the C.P.R.M o'clock train from 

North Toronto statloji any week night, 
enjoy a good night's rest In the.luxuri
ous sleepers—Canadian Pacific stand
ard—and be in Montreal at 7.00 a.m., In 
splendid time for breakfast and the 
day's business. There Is no finer road
bed or equipment,, no service where 
bftter time Is képt. This train carries 
through sleepers for Ottawa as well, 
and tickets, sleeping car accomoda
tion, etc., may be obtained at West 
Toronto. North Toronto, King Edward 
Hotel and Toronto City Office, south
east corner King and Yonge-street*. 
Yonge-street cars, northbound, run di
rect to the station.

m - a Subscription* for concert,Jsrwto^rSisîtiUt: rift

Symphony sSpvSOpchestraï#-rv?
s

estate notices.
■t WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

I prepare you for light opera in nine 
I to twelve months, also I secure you a 

position in » first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write,

: phone or call.
66 Beneonefleld

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Adelia 
jonea, late of the City of New York, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
18th day of June, 1910. yJ. P. MeAVAY.Are.
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

ft S. 0-. 1887, Chapter 129, and amending 
act* that all persons having claims against "the estate of the said Adelia 
Jones are required to send or deliver their 
claims on or before the 28th day of Octo- 
h«r 1910 to National Trust Company, 
i imlted Toronto, Administrator* of the estate* al«> that after the said last-men
tioned' date the Administrators will pro- 
ceed to distribute thé assets of the estate 
among the parties entitled, having regard 
onto to the claim, of which they shall 
then have recelvtil^ notice

2* Rlchmond-street West, Toronto, Solici- 
a to" for the Admtntotrators.

Dated this 17th day of Octobe£c“1®'22 26

:

|S=^1
ClOAfl we will return them
Curtain*
appearance of having been the scrupu- I 
ou», careful work of speciakst.. Mod- I

^ _______ charoe*. "MYVALET” |

Canada Cycle 1R ft
& Motor Co., 155—————OR

5.

,r

COOK.

“Yes, we're ready with open doors," 
said J. E. Englehart, chairman of the 
Timlskamlng and Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission, when «peaking 
yesterday with reference to a state
ment .by tire general manager ot the 
Grand 
he fun
T. A N. O. to Toronto In 1911. "We 
could take charge of a solid Grand 
Trunk train from Cochrane to North 
Bay now without a change," he said.

Vice-President D. D. Mann of the 
Canadian Northern Railway announc
es .that the branch from Toronto to 
Trenton will not be open for passen
ger traffic before June 1, 1911. Freight 
will be handled over the district before 
that time.

F. C. Gutellus, general superinten
dent of the lake division of the C.P.R., 
will succeed Charles Murphy as gener
al superintendent of the eastern llpes.

LIMITED
Makers of High-Grade 

Automobiles,

> ’
it SOCIETY NOTES

of Toronto. In the County of York, 
Merchant, insolvent.

r100 Richmond St Weet
Factory at West Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rowland, 
Breadalbane-street, announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Mae Evelyn, to Mr. Robert Alfred 
Adams, eldest eon of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Adams, the wedding to 
take place on Wednesday, November 
16.

Charles 8. Murray and John V. Foy 
sailed from New York Saturday on 
the Hamburg American Line for a 
three months’ trip In Europe. They 
expect to Join some old friends in Ger
many and Sweden.

The many friends of Mix L. 8. Le
vee will regret to learn that she un
derwent an operation for appendicitis 
at the Victoria Memorial Hospital, Is- 
abella-etreet. However, they will he 
glad to hear that ehe is Improving as 
well as can be expected.

NEW ALTITUDE RECORD.

BEL MONT PA Hit Oct. 25.—Ralph 
Jchnstoné of the Wright team estab
lished a new American record for al
titude this afternoon, beating the re
cord rst-.rdlehed yesterday by J. Arm
strong Drexel. Johnstone attained a 
height of 7303 feet. Drexcl'e record 
jesterday was 7105.

Trunk Pacific that trains would 
from the Rocky Mountain» via

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above

the general benefit of hie creditors
A meeting of creditors will be held at 

nfy office. 64 Wellington street Wept in 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 28th 
day of October, 1910. at 3.30 p.m., to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspector*, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditor* are requested to .file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice I» hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
riven, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, *o dis
tributed. to any person or persons of 

shall not then have had

IN DREAD
OF PILES

f
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WANTS TWO CONVENTIONS
Ntny Believe That Nothing Short of 

the Surgeon'e Knife Will Effect Cure 
—They Do Not Know

Ontario Sunday School Aeeoclatlon 
- Meeting In Oehawa.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment OSHAWA. Oct. 25.—The 45th annual 
provincial convention of the Ontario 
Sunday School Association opened here 

to-day.
Reviewing the past year, the presi

dent. William McCrae of Guelph, 
stated that one of the great features 
of the vear Just closed was the world s 
convention, of Sunday school workers 
In Washington. D. C. It was one of 
the greatest of Its kind In the hlstory 
nf nations.

In concluding hi* address Mr. Mc
Crae expressed the need of two con
ventions each year, Instead of one. He 
suggested that two be held In the same 
week with the same talent, one east 
and one west M Toronto, and about 
150 miles apart. He also complained 
that the phrase "Sunday school chll- 
dren" was misleading. It should be 
Sunday school scholars. A scholar has
“ “"“S!S.«biK xrx:

their readings being

The agony caused by the Intense 
itching, the depressing and debilitat
ing effect on the system, the dread 
tost a surgical operation might be 
necessary—these are the things which 
make piles or hemorrhoids so dis
tressing.

The doctors have been recommend- 
•Ing surgical operations as the only 
rare. Bm the surgical operation, with
at Its dangers and expense and pain, CALGARY. Oct. 26.—From Medicine 
“•esnot usually effect a lasting cure. Hat come# the report that the Alberta 
J*kny a r-aso lias been cured by Or. Electric Railway Co. Is applying to the 
‘‘hase'* Ointment after the surgical ' Dominion Government for a charter to 
operation had failed. Here Is a case Install telephone and telegraph lines, 
which doctors gave up. to construct and operate light and

Mawer. Roden. Man., power plants, to acquire and operate 
writes: "Dr. Chase's Ointment Is a clal mines, and to construct and oper- 
wonrlcrful preparation- I had itching j ate an eledrl railway to connect 
Piles for over six years, and thougn 1 Medicine Hat, Calgary, Lethbridge. 

)tried two doctors' prescriptions and Banff and Intermediate towns. The 
toted many other preparations could main line will rua thru the Irrigation 
rot obtain much benefit. The doçtor block part of the way, with an ex ten- 
told me there was no cure for me, <nd «ion to Banff, and branch line south 
that I would have to undergo an opxr- to McLeod and Lethbridge, 
atlon

“I bought a box of Dr. Chase's Oint- Missing Since Friday,
nient and was completely cured In one NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Oct. 26.— 
week. As this was six months ago (Special.) — The disappearance of 

i and there has been no return of the James Brennan, a carpenter in the 
old trouble. Ibelleve that the cure Is a employ of the Ontario Power Com- 
permanent one " pany, was «ported to the police to-

One thing certain. Dr. Chase's Olnr- day. Brennan has not been seen since 
nv-nt will bring you relief from the Friday night, when lie was paid off. 
dreadful Itching and burning almost HI* wife, who lives In Welland, tears 
ss soon u* applied. that her husband has met with some

To make the cure thorough 'ini 
lasting it Is only necessary for you to 
keep up the treatment regularly and 
Persistently. Don't be satisfied with 
relief. Dr. ("'hasp's Ointment will cur- 
Somplrtely If you will do your par:.
80 cent* a box, at all dealers, or Kd- 
mâneon. Bate* ft Co., Toronto. *

y

ANOTHER ELECTRIC ROADbinder Avenue, 
re proved the 
in applied to 
kty sores broke 
its, and despite 
I bey refused to 
bifâce hospital 
k>r two works.
I wsa no better, 
[home. I was 
Ik sod obtained 
I tirer few appii- 

S. and I con- 
bum. A little 
I iiarleiecure."

peek..says: “ My 
f:ns son *11 over 
turns of Zam-Buk 
Iki manner that ,

To Run Thru Western Irrigation 
Block, With Extension to Banff.

whose claim* be 
notice. ’

N. L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of Octo
ber. 1910. ________________ "M

SHERIFFS SALE
-OF-

Electric Motor, Mitts,&c.

Mr. j.

Women Toilers Organize.
A meeting was held last evening for 

the purpose of organizing a Woman's
Day Tollers Motherhood Protective ___ . „ „ _
Union. These officers were elected: ! Will be sold on Saturday. »tb Oet, at 
Mrs. Rowan Elsworih, president; Mrs. 12 o'clock boob, at Cess’» Sale Rooms, 
Quigley, first vice-president; Mrs. sop- 32 Skater Street, City: Motor, number 
er. second vice-president; Mrs. Shaw,|0f sewing Machines (leather). Leather

Mitts and Gloves, ip course of manu
facture. Skins, linings, working mitts,

ed the
adopted*1 In °the schools by the educa- 

tion department*

he quoted, p 
tairn ik> raorid 1

rnAtUr, no 
b*Im fori3*nl t

MUST USE SAME CENTRAL.Ln**, ringworm, I 
hties, cut*, bums, ■ 
1*21 akin injurie* ■' 
L'i#iti and store*, ■ 
k pricG. Don't ■ 
bm.süoosl ■

treasurer; Mrs. Con lan, secretary.
The idea is to have an apartment 

building for women working, and th* ir 
children, where the latter can be cared 
for while the parent ie at work.

Subscriptions will be received by Dr. 
Margaret Gordon of 736 Spadina-ave
nue, and Flora McDonald Denisoti. of 
22 Carlton-street. " ’

AYLMER. Oct. 25.—Railway Com
missioners Ingram and Kitton decided 
to-day that the Bayham and Mala- 
hlde Telephone Co., and the South 
Malahlde Telephone Co., must use the 

central office here. An expert 
be cent to fix switching cost. If

t X etc., etc.

No Waterworks for Chippewa.
NIAGARA FALLS, Out., Oct. 25.— 

(Special;)—A bylaw to raise 920,000 for 
Installing a waterworks system was 
defeated in Chippewa Village to-day.

Ttvcnty-four art glass workers, who 
went out on strike because they were 
asked to work with a non-union man, 
have settled their difference» with tile 
firm and returned to work.

came 
will
lITlie rrmpanics formerly used the 
same ôffl'Tbut the South Malahlde 
ro- claimed I2.S2 per phone swlte ting 

the other company, and they 
central of their own, by 

about 150 subscribers

harm.
Fourth Ward “Smoker.”

Fourth Ward Conseri’atlve Assecia.- 
tlon will hold a smoker to-morrow 
evening In Broadway Hall.
Boyce, K.C., M.P., will be among the 
speakers.

Want MayorsJor Third Term.
BERLIN. Oct. 25.—(Spe».-lal.)—The 

trades and labor council have asked 
Mayor Hahn to stand for a third term. 
It is likely that he. will be opposed by 
A L. Brelthatipt.

fee from 
opened a 
which action

Inconvenienced.

A. C.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ;PASSENGER TRAFFIC?

fo«
Sailings for Savannah direct

a via the a aSave Expense 
and Cain Health

Avoid ^Winter!
Go la the

SUNNY SOUTH NEW YORK
1— Cnmfnrf Lsrgert roaetwtse shies, comnwlloas stsierooms. nromv.Wo LOTTIJ(/TI n Mr iter*», social h» 11». music, writing smoking rooms.

• w Irngst; leths-hot. cnlfl.salt. or fresh. Superior diningand Luxury service. AU MuU IsclsSe wests s»4 berth shewi s*tf.
Call on year nearest Ticket Agent or

By SEA gy J. c, HORTON,
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Alexandra HE
.tint. To-Day, 25e to $!.•»

BLANCHE j TNI YANKEE 
RING CIRL

Original Broadway Cdnspaay.

SPECIAL—NEXT WEEK— 
NEW THEATRE COMPANY

bt New York

Opening Thanksgiving Day Matinee
i

MERRY WIVES . 
OF WIRD80R

First Half of Week. 

Remainder of Week

IS! THUNDERBOLT
Sale Oyess Thnr»d«) .

Railway News.
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HURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
□ Ally MA! INEES

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

GAYETY
BURI FiSQUE VAUDEVILE

RAND TRUNK RAI LWA
SYSTEM

Niagara Central Route!
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THE TORONTO WORLD - ï'i */
WEDNESDAY10 ‘ I HELP WANTED

CITEAIIFITTEB—Man accustomed 
“ ufam pump* and contractors* pit 
Phone O. U Hick*. Park 214, or Ml»
Bridge, pake Shore road.

! tY7ANTED—Smart boy*, with wheels^ Mit 

! ” Steady work; good pay. Apply u I 
once, Toronto Mes*eager Company, 1X4. V ..
a Scott street. >■■ • 1 twill

STUDY OF THE BIBLE

The ^Ea^agaB CitizenWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
Bait Toronto

1S5- YORK COUNTY MrlIt Muet Be Done Directly, Seye Rev. 
bis Themes.

:
s

fit. Philips Church wee tilled lest 
tee to the An-evening with the deli 

gllcan Yount People's Convention end
PINE BEACH. OCT. « wia Paice, » Uannrmf Arreenoe.You L No. 7.Inr and paring bees. The case wilt be 

concluded to-day.

VICTORIA 8QUARE.COOPER PAYS IRE FINE 
RATHER THAN 90 Tff JAIL

SITUATIONS WANTED.their friends.
Rev. W. H. Griffith Thomas. D.D., 

specking of the benefits to be derived 
from the "devotional study of the Bi
ble," warned against the acquiring of 
a second-hand knowledge of the Bible 
In any such way as by the prayer- 
book and other religious literature. 
These books and papers trere all right 
in their place, but the student should 
come into personal contact with the 
Bible Itself. The three methods of de
vout study were to "search, compare 
and meditate," and the result would 
be "peace, purity, perception, power, 
progress and permanence."

Rev. D. T. Owen of Holy Trinity 
gave a brief addr 
In relation to the devotional life of the 
church. Miss Connell, head deaconess 
of the Church of England Missionary 
Training House, also spoke on the "Ac
tivities In the Church for Young Wo
men."

At the afternoon session addresses 
were given by Rev. C. A. Seager, M.A., 
8t. Cyprian's Church, Toronto; Rev. C. 
R. Ounne, M.A.. Clinton, and Rev. T. 
B. Howard of Brantford.

Five papers were read on the gen
eral subject of “committee work" dur- 
lng'the morning session. R. E. Charles 
of Huron College, London, Ont., spoke 
on "The Value of Committee Work." 
He thought full newspaper report* 
would be of great assistance to th* 
association. "The Ideal Program" was 
read by W. A. Peacy. "The Ideal Vis
iting Committee," read by Miss Hotter, 
deaconess at the Church of the Epi
phany, scored the spl^t, of. standing 
aside shown by some Anglicans. D. H. 
Blssell, vice-chairman of the Toronto 
Association, gave an exposition of the 
work of a social and refreshment com
mittee. The discussion concluded with 
a talk on “The Ideal Men's Commit
tee." -

How About the Children’s
Health ?

✓ »

They Wonld Thrive ip Fine Beach-

TXTELL EDUCATED and expert* 
VV man desires situation as superii 
dent over mining property during dev< 
ment- Apply Box 86. Haileybury. <

■>yVICTORIA SQUARE. Oct. 28—(«pe
dal.)—The Victoria Square Institute 
branch will meet at the home of Mrs. 
R- L. Nlchol to-morrow (Wednesday) 
Oct. 26, at 2.80 p.m., when a flret-dass 
program will be given.

WOODBRIDOE.

Mrs. Catherine Fyfe of Woodbrtdse 
left an estate of $2820 when she died, 
on Oct. 14. Her will was filed for pro
bate to-day. It consists almost entire
ly of book debts and promissory notes : 
owing her. One sister, Christina Cam
eron, will receive 820CÇ Charles Mc
Lean, a nephew, $400. The balance of 
the estate. Is divided among tix nieces 
a ltd one cousin.

Liverpool
to ml

VOUNG LADY would like positiot. 
JL switchboard operator;, experiena 

■ best of references; bank or > lnsi 
office preferred. Box Si, World.

resIslington Man Says He Will Still 
Attend Same Church—Crisp 

County News.

At
thaï

-, aiTEACHERS WANTEDTO LET
OFFICES—LARK AND SEAU

Winnipeg 
*r, Octob 

; Chicago 
gen tract,

- yflnnea

«/ANTED—For S. 8. No. 4, “Mar-khi 
VV teacher holding first or second-ck 
certificate; duties to commence Jan. | 
1911 : salary, from 8860 to 8800 per year, i 
cording to certificate and experience. J 
ply to R. J. Realty, Victoria Square, O

At 10 o’clock yesterday morning Alf
red Cooper, the Islington farmer, ac
tively Identified In the recent church 
troubles in that neighborhood, and Al
lowed until the noon hour by Magis
trate Ramsden to pay the costs of the 
recent trial, amounting to $18.60 in •!!, 
walked Into the office where Constable 
Burns was sitting and plankcr down 
the money. "It wa* .thru tms advice of 
friends who stood by me In Islington 
that I paid the fine,” said be.

On Tuesday next Cooper will coiae 
before Magistrate Ramsden, on the 
charge of disturbing church worship, 
the new charge preferred a week or 

so ago- Tilt fine paid yesterday was 
-n aftermath of last spring, when 
Cooper was assessed on a similar 
charge, the costs of which were never 
paid before.

11“Children three indies teller and thirty pounds heavier 
in weight This is the difference which has been proved to 
ewiat between the children of a garden city in England and 
the children of a poor district in one of the big cities.”—Ex
tract from The Weekly Star, “The Need of a Garden Suburb 
in Toronto. ”

Single rooms or en suite. Hot 
water or steam heating- Vaults, 
lavatories, etc.

agat
ago.

on the AT .P<A. • jbuluth * 
21» sod 41?

» Winnipeg

•araus
r Winnipeg

i - low s : No
S: viiectli**”. ;

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott Street

EDUCATIONAL
'vOUNti MEN, as railway agents, mske 

X better pay than in any trade or busl-

PROPERTIES FOR SALE J3U2WS
---------- ------------------ ------------------------ ------------ - dlan Northern Railways. Lowest wages

TNOR SALE—Block of land on Yonge to itart. 860 monthly. Grand Trunk and 
X? street; solid brick house, all conven- ca„adian Northern main line wires. Day, 
lences: large lawn, fruit, shade and or- evening and mall courses. Call, phone or 
namental trees: good barn: terms to suit- wrlte, Dominion School Telegraphy, « 
Apply James Childs, Kgllnto* P.O. 34o« Queen East, Toronto.

TTIGHLAND CREEK - Three-quarter* * GRADUATE of the School of Scisoos 
XX «ere garden land, 6-roomed frame ii |g open to give private tuition. Box 
house, stone cellar, a number fruit trees; m. World, 
close to the end of electric cars, 14 miles 
to Toronto market. Ten hundred and fifty.
R. Stephenson. 138

NORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO Oct. 36.—(Spe
cial.)—The progressive euchre party and 
carpet ball games held in their lodge 
rooms to-night under the auspices of 
the Sherwood Lodge, S.O.B., made up 
a delightful evening. There was a fine 
turn out and it looks as tho Sherwood 
Lodge will have the most successful 
season In Its history.

A good deal of real estate Is* said to 
be changing hands these days at good 
prices, especially In the Glen Grove 
district With the city and town merg
ed in one Mg municipality, this beauti
ful residential district, as well aa the 
business sections will make great pro
gress.

Sentiment around town grows more 
And more in favor of annexation, and 
it looks as tho the movement would 
carry by a substantial majority.

All the 
llglous bod 
but the parallel roads still hang fire.

COUNTY BRIEFS. v

367*48*35

Pine Beach is a garden suburb, and infinitely more. There 
is plenty of room for children to play here and get acquainted 
with nature. The tang of the pines and the invigorating lake 
breezes -will bring the bloom to their cheeks. Pine Beach 
is not only a health insurance for the present generation, but 
for the coming generation as well.

Lots in Pine Beach are going fast. If 
you want to make sure of a lot you $ 
had better get in touch with the Head 
Office at once.

:s:s;
ter. ».63

Wheat r*e 
Wheat sbl; 
Com recei] 

“Corn sbtpn 
Oats receii 

;6ats sHipti

rn ARTICLES FOR SALE.WEST TORONTO.
A RTIFICIAL FLOWERS—Fifty 

xa-tles for store windows, decoration*, I 
tourants, etc. Write for price list. Age 
wanted. The Celebration Supply Co., 
Queen West, Toronto.

tt/lA—LOTS for tale on Fatrvlew boule- 
W*V vard. only 7 at this price, any fron
ts ge, building restriction*. Felrvlew bou
levard runs east from Broadview avenqe, 
in North Riverdale, one minute from 
Broadview cars. One owner on this street 
has refused g>5 per foot for a lot be pur
chased recently. Any lots not sold by 1st 

I December will be *80 per foot. Piers are 
I being erected; nothing but detached 
houses, and solid brick, on this street. AH 
electric wires are being put under 

* groend. Come at once; we need the 
I monel'. Apply Love Broe., Limited, 41 
I Fairvtew boulevard. Phone North 922, or 

North 2427. day or evening. .

WEST TORONTO. Oct. 25.—While 
A. Backhan, a plumber, living on. Bor
den-at., was working on a house on 
Marmaduke-st* to-day, he was hit on 
the head by a heavy 12-foot plank, 
which dropped from the hands of a 
carpenter working on the floor above.
He was hurried In an unconscious con
dition to Grace Hospital In Mr. Speers' 
private ambulance, where It was found 
his skull was fractured. Late to-ntght
he was In a àangerouM condition, not Tf|e )ocaIoptlon hotel Newmarket 
having recovered consciousness^ ,, maUlng <0od money for the promo-

Annette-«rt. public school Aeteafed , an(1 thp experiment will be tried 
Parkdale school In a senior gam_ in other places where the same low Is 
day at exhibition park, by a score at , . . [
3^. The teams were more even tlian car loads of Alberta cattle
the score, and botÇ' have gone into Claremont df»trict.hav- 
tootball. Mr. Bulmer of Perth ave ,ng ,>ee„ b^ght by 8outh Ontario 
•cbool refereed. ^ farmer* for winter feeding.

Mrs. 3*aryw_9o"hoth,tT, widow ” Fall wheat has not looked better In 
Ethram Rowbotham. Wd «odden twenty-five Years out In York County,
heart failure at her home on Keeie-rt. than th|g fB„ The ground Is covered 
this morning. The .’L j with a luxuriant growth.
Thursday, at 2 p.m„ to Riverside cem , The K|ng p|owmen-8 Association hold
etery, Weston. ___. , I their annual match at Richmond Hill
• There to a whole lot of Jlseattofac- 0|) Fr|day Noy. 4.
tlon in the Annette-st. n*W}*°?h°** Adam Hood, near Hagerman’s Cor
over the apparently ill-advised^ Be- nerg has a flne yte,d ot choice fruit 
tion of the board of eduction In be- from h)g magnificent orchard. It pays 
ginning the erection of a 23-room dividends, does a well handled or- 
bulldlng at the rear end of the site. I cl£rd
and in the deetnictionof the present j «chomberg fair took In nearly 11000 
12-room building. The Annette-st. |n recelptg th„ .«cond day of the show, 
school and-surroundings have alwajs| Fourteen 6ew barns, the most of 
been regarded as especially pleas ng them moderh In every way, were built 
by the w es tenders and the trees and |n gcarboro Township during the last 
shrubbery facing Annette-st. and along 8ummer jtelcham Is a close second. 
CTendenan-ave tvere ^ about the vmiy Deputy-reeve W. H. Paterson 
beauty spots accessible to the general AgJnoourt> who has been confined to 
public, but the contractors doing th- h|» home for nearly two months. Is 
work, have changed alls this, slashing mak|ng a gteady recovery, 
and cutting the trees and shrubben ; paj| pasture has not been so good In 
right and ,rft.- ™e old schtwl cost a long time, and many farmers are 
$40.000 and was all rlgh t w h [let he n ew gtm ronnfng their young stock outside, 
building will cost $<j.000. besides all Thlg w|jj mean a substantial serving In 
the damage already occasioned, tv hen 
It comes down to common sense, the 
West Toronto school board could give 
the city men a lot of pointers yet.

CHRISTIE’».

CHRISTIE’S, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—
' The concert given In the Christie 

Methodist Church to-night was a great 
the attendance most gratify

ing. and the musical and literary se
lections all that could be desired. J.
H. Cameron, the principal entertainer, 
was well received, while the Unlonvllle 
Quartet added to tfcglr already high 
standing as vocalists.

HOLLAND LANDING.

t

- Chicago
T740R SALE—One double type case train. 
X and eleven type cases, nearly neu 
Apply Superintendent of World Office.

TjlOR SALE—Three
heifers, also first-class Jersey 

G. K. White, Concord. Ont.

e.
educational, social and r*~. 
le» have got down to work, HPHONE MAIN 7171. well bred J

1 - Wheat
Corn .......
oats ..........

» •Decreai
"C4IVE HUNDRED neatly printed 
S- billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele- 

234561 phone, Baruard. 35 Dundas.A. C. Jennings & Co ed7

XT1CE new auto-seat rubber-tired buggy, 
harness to match, cost $116. Using 

automobile: must sell. Bargain $96. It* 
West Queen.

HOUSES TO LET A
V Bradstre
- ply of wh 

567,000 bus 
bushel*: V 

* bushels; I 
changed; I 
Corn, deer 

. crease, 934,

TTOU6E to let—Six rooms, garden; 
n Scarlett road, near Weston; rent, *7- 
Apply F. J. Canning, Weston.

62
138466 /~JLD MANURE and loam for lawns __ 

garden*. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street.
ed7tf.REAL ESTATE BROKERS

OFFICES;
Life Building, Cerner of Queen and Victoria Street», 

Phone M. 2238.
---- AND----

1630 Yonge Street, Deer Park. Phone N. 644

We have a complete list of North Toronto properties for sale. 
We are pleased to show our properties at any time by appoint
ment. SEE US TO-DAY.

■ BUSINESS CHANCES.e■ se

ANE ACRE of tumipe, one mile west 
” of Mim lco, Middle Road. Apply John 
Smith. Mlmlco, 131

SALE—Fruit and vegetable bu*i-F ness: good store, dwelling and lease, 

and stable. Box World. % 23405 Crown Figure.
riroepeetlvi 
the comini 
to be diet 

j ' never befi
tors, only
whet sh*i 

; ly. that 1 
where thi 
European

ARTICLES WANTED"PROSPECTOR would like to hear from 
A parties who would buys Interest ln two 
Porcupine gold claims. Samples may be 
seen. Apply ln first instance to Box 61, 
World.

GOOD cash price paid for your bi
cycle. Bicycle Munson, 349 Tongs.A

edtt

LEGAL CARDS X7ETEKAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
» or Dominion, located or un located. 

Mulhotland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed j-OXIRD, MONAHAN * MACKENZIE, 
Jt> Barristers and Solicitors. Jamee 
Baird, K-C.. Crown Attorney County of 
York- T. Louis Monahan, Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-etreet. Toronto, Ont.

ZYNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
VJ uniocated, purchased for cash. D. 14 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-

Europeai,

iras a dec- 
increase o

edlto.
ed

OQtfUVl-PEMBROKE ST., handsome 
wOWU new residence on the beet resi
dential street down town; detached, solid 
brick, 9 large rooms and bathroom, deco
rated throughout, hot water heating; 92000 
cash.

North Toronto Lot» ASSAYERS.Z'tURRY. O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.QQ PER FoAt—Victoria street, 200 feet 

gO frontage, nicely wooded, easy terms.
1 RT F. LATIMER, Assay*r, 644 Gladstone 

O . avenue, formerly 13 St. Patrick et •
—*— ---------------------- ---------------------HmH i

Russia.- 
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Broom hi
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qulrement 
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' German: 
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T\ C. HOSSACK. Barrister, Solicitor. 
XJ. Crown Life Building. edon PER FOOT—One hundred feet. In e 

v” good section of the town; will divide 
for cash.

< • LIVE BlkOSthe winter fodder. ttiRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
Jp ndtor, • Notary Public, 34 Victoria 
etreet Private funds to loan, phone M.

'4CQAAft—WALKER AVE., one of the 
«OXXLfVV few choice residence# available 

, In this section; detached, pressed brick, 
9 large rooms, bathroom and two separate 

I toilets; hardwood floors, oak trim ; three 
} lovely mantels, hot water heating, laun- 
I dry tubs; large lot, 46 x 158. Key here.

JJOPE’S Burn SJORE, 109 Queen

PISHI eOES FREE, TEN 
YEARS FOR SALVATORE

PER FOOT—In Davtovllie; about 
seventy feet for sale, 150 feet deep; 

populous locality; $100 cash, $26 even- 
three months. I

$9 2044.1
PATENTSHOTELS

fan. TTtETHERSTONHAU’GH. DENNISON * 
r Co.. Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg; I 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee” mailed fi 
free. ~

ttOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
XX —Central; electric light, steam heat
ed; rate* moderate. J. C. Brady.

ttl A PER FOOT—Evelyn street—6eve»- 
wXU ty-five feet of choice, level land; 
water, gas and concrete sidewalk serve j 
thé property.

jXl'TfMSHAW ST.. Just north of Col- 
V* *uv lege; solid brick, detached 
house, 9 large rooms and bathroom, hard
wood floors, slate root, nicely decorated, 
hot water heating, and a 30-foot lot See 
this and make offer; owner going west.

success.

ARTAllegations of “Black Hand” in 
Trial For Italian Shooting,

But Accused Acquitted,
, _____________________

* per FOOT—Very desirable comer j 
lot, on the new parallel road east 

of Yonge street. This will grow in value 
within a short time;, $400 cash on 100 feet, 
balance arranged.

't W. L- FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
J • Booms 24 West King street, Toronto^

HERBALIST
+~imxPE WORM removed ln two hours 

1 with one dose of medicine. Write for 
particulars to O. P. Alver, 169 Bay-street, 
Toronto. ________ edTtf

<1 k- IN THE finest location of the
avwv Avenue road hill district—A 

detached, modern residence, built of white 
stone, with stucco ornamentation; 
large rooms, superbly finished. You must 
eee this to ap$)reclate Its excellence.

MÆVYAA—IN THE BEST section of Eg- 
npt) l vRJ jinton ; detached, solid brick, 
stucco and Hell stone trim, sight rooms, 
all modern conveniences; lot 50 x ISO. Let 
u* show you this._________________________

TOBACCOS AND CIGARSCM k PER FOOT—Roebsmpton avenue— 
BRACEBRIDGB, Oct. 25.—(Special.) $10 very fine lot, 100 x 195. Take a look 

—This town to buzzing with talk of at this and make us an offer on reason-
i able terms. ____

ten _...----------- -
A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 
A tail Tobacconist. 128 Yongs street. 
Phone M. 4643.

HOLLAND LANDING, Oct. 26 —
(Special.)—The annual Thanksgiving ^
harvest services, held on Sunday last Mack hand operations to-night, fol- 
ln Christ Church, In the morning and lowing the sensational arrest In the1 
evening, were wonderfully successful, assize court this morning, bet ore Jus- - . ...
as was that held at St. James’, Sharon, tlce Riddell, In the trial of Joseph PI- Yon*e ,treet; 114 ^ toot' 
ln the afternoon. Rev. Canon Farn- sanl, an Italian lumber Jack, for the 
comb of Toronto officiated, and the murder of Rajfliael Domini, In the camp 
renewal of old acquaintances by the near pool’s Bay, on June 15 last. As 
canon and Ills former' parishioners Gutse.ppe ’Bonnazza was giving hla 

mutually pleasant. Rev. Mr. evidence for the prosecution, he stop- 
Farncomh was formerly stationed at ped and declared, thru Frank Motta of 
Newmarket. Toronto, interpreter,that he was afraid

The Methodist Church will hold their to testify, 
thaijksoffering and anniversary services He said: "My life is In danger from 
on Sunday. Oct. 30, to be conducted the black hand, who are here now." 
by Rev. Mr. Humphries of Schomberg- He said that 8am Salvatore, lmpll- 
On the following Monday evening the ,.ated |n the shooting of Raphael, an I 
ladles aid will hold a pumpkin pie so- Toni Salvatore, his brother, w:th 
clal In the town hall. Refreshment* oth<rg had demand,d $20 as hde ad- 
served from 7 to 8.30 p.m., and after m|Mjon f„e to ,he black hand, 
that a gbod program.

MASSAGE
ed? I

got parliament street. Phone North 2491

FEET—On Soudan avenue, on very- 
easy

QCAAA—BEVERLEY OT., dose to the 
dPOVUU Grange; solid pressed brick, 4- 
fopt side entrance, with concrete walk, 
epacioue front and rear verandahs, 12 
orightSroome, hardwood floors, large oak- 
ffnlsb reception hall, two man tele, large 
bathroom and separate toilet; full length 
cellar, divided, cohtalning large furnace, 
laundry ^tubs, with entrance to garden; 
house Is'decorated all through ; this Is a 
lovely home for someone.

EGLINTON. detached, frame, 
six rooms, concrete cellar, 

stable, one acre of fine level land; Will 
grow ln value at least $200 per annum; 
$2000 cash, balance arranged.

terms for quick sale; close to $4500" BUTCHERS
ed7

rrHE "onVarIo MARKET, 432 Queen 
X West. John Goebel, College 608. edl

d> 1 <- PER FOOT—Stewart street; very 
wXv good location, next to Yonge street; 
200 feet frontage.

-afASSAGE-Mrs. Mattie, 15 Bloor East, 
J)X near Yonge. sdî H

are benef 
more rain 

Italy.—1 
North A 
Rueeia- 

look tor t 
Argenth 

, ’Roves tht 
lent, and 
acreage < 
damage i 
plant has 

* India.—'

LOST• $1 re AAA — NEAR Lawrence Park —6 
iDUvl.* acres, nicely wooded, with 

frame bungalow, on stone foundation; 
large, full-bearing orchard:; chicken house 
and number of chickens.

ASSAGE. baths and medical electrici- 
Mr*. Colbram, 758 Yonge, N.

tent
PER FOOT—Sherwoe _ 
level lot. 80 x 185; ama fruit trees 

and chicken house; handy to Yonge 
etreet; fairly easy terms.

$15 M ty.was A*.
QTRAYED—From Rowntree’s farm, at 
O Weston, ose Ayrshire springer, red 
and white cow. dehorned. For reward 
apply Fred Rowntree, Weston.

3229.

PRINTING4Ï/J ÔXA—GRACE ST., detached, solid 
oPxaaJvF brick, 8 bright rooms, oak fin
ish.* 3-piece bath, combination heating, 
slate root, aide wtrance, front and rear 
verandah*; only 81C00 down.

edtfttl ti BER FOOT—Egllnton avenue, quite 
Ohio close to Yonge street; 60 x 150; all 
cash.

SOAAAA—BEAUTIFUL atone residence. 
^VUVU with one acre of fine grounds, 

hedged all round; house has 12 large 
modern In every way: stable and

4
■DUSINES» CARDS, wedding announce- 
JD menu; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationary. Adams,
401 Yonge.

ARCHITECTS
$18 PER FOOT — Davievllle avenue — 

Splendid position; level lots; all
rooms, 
fine drive.

ed.'tfVxEO. w. GOUINLOCK. Architect, 
W Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508. FARMS FOR SALEf*

i-—-—■— ------ -— ------ - - -
Z3.OOD FARM for sale, about five miles 
vT from Toronto; 215 acres; a mile and *

A DESIRABLE comer resi
dence, In the Balmy ueoch 

section, all city conveniences, completely 
modern, very easy terms.

cash. $5500-and
threatened to kill him If he did not to 
Join.

to
City Properties . the outloSTORAGE AND CARTAGEPER FOOT — Olenwood avenue —

. _ Right at Yonge street; four lots 
Judge Riddell Immediately ordered fach so x 137; easy term*.

The East York Plowman’s Associa- m" * '
tlon will hold their annual match at ^ve Juness * thC prOH,eC'

Fmn,CtOUnn wJÜ!JüT'n.'V, pl*an‘ wa* acquitted at the close Of
^nd Frank whr «ht «creui-v^hlnki the m0rnln8 sitting. He was defended
n im hek. itM! ; h, h«t ° Th^ b> T- c- Robinette, K.C-, and A. A • cellar, water Inside, fruit trees, good gar- 
lind1 l«b solendldli idtntd it Mahaffy of Bracebrldge. The evidence den, first-class property.___________________
work, as Is thé red or stubble land, and rnhemYad*1 « to'cam^ontio^the «OOAA-SMITH »T., frame, five rooms,

Sj£\3r&%zr.2r‘ -
any good work, will prepare luncheon JL*' «„d|va?oM «ta* 
or the grounds, at a nominal rate, to .^T1 >rî- diihu ^ Shm*
the hungry workers and visitors, and ba*J mtin^ td
there are always lot* of each. - A* f'1" nd * **d ,,P îfJJ1-V*
last year, they will also run a ho,nr-
made candy department, and this is ’tctited wUh hind. ttli,J 'ta 
sure to be a popular feature. Agin- Jntertened with hands upl ftedj arid
ecun. where the match I* held, is eaev P'*anJ not to retaliate; but
of aece*,: by either the O T R or P|eanl fired at a distance of 100 feet.
C. P. R., the G. T. R. leaving ihe -:ity Piercing Domini’* heart, and Instantly HIU hearing, said that he had only 
at 8 and the r\ P., R. at‘9.30 a.rn.. -»r kl.'."f. h,n2: __ . „ agreed with the acquittal of Pisanl
the drive mit front the city. a. distance Al lh* afternoon session 8am sal*a- and t|le conviction of Salvatore, among 
of about IF miles, is only a nice jog. , re._,wa,® , ed on - trla ..lipon all the verdicts returned at the assizes.
There is no admission and everybody double indictment of shooting with j;_jur|e8 |n this district were going to 
li welcome. '"t',n,1 to kl"- and ‘nt®"tto « 8 Ù" ««act. It would be well for the crown

----------  T-"a K ' I’rTira defended by M. P., o(ncer t0 seriously consider changing
INSPECTORS ON THE LOOK-OUT. Tudhope of Orillia and P. E. Godson th , of trial.

•______ of Fraeebrldgr. The same evidence
Before Magistrate Ramsden vester- -wa* submitted In this' case as in the Later, the charge against Sam Sai- 

day. three charges of illegal liquor former hearing, and Sam Salvatore ‘jf ^h^iUM of'hto Chla and Proclda have been devastated
selling during prohibited hour* were, was convicted and later sentenced to ac*f„wa* d^ped’ ln the llght of h * by a peculiar combination of the ele-
preferred but were laid over for a week" ten years In the penitentiary by Jus- °tner sentence. ment».
pending further evidence- One of those tlce Riddell. Bebore Police Magistrate Spencer, The disaster appears to have come
charges Is against Thomas J. BoUnd A true bill had been brought In by Toni Salvatore was arraigned upon a i„ the form of a cyclone Slaving three 
of Humber Beach Hotel, and two the grand Jury against the three men charge of threatening Guiseppe Bon-, centres, the first over the Island of 
against William Miles of Humber Buy arrested In the morning, upon a charge nazza, who swore that Toni SalVatore! ischia, the second over the Town of 
Hotel The charges were laid by In- of demanding the $20, with menaces had gone to him after the arrest of his | Torre Del Greco, on the east coast of 
sDector A years» of the department. from Guiseppe Bonnazza The judge brother, and had said that he, Bon- the B.-.» of Naples, and the third sweep- 
y w ruled that as the demands were alleg- nazza, contemplated swearing had I ing the Gulf of Salerno. :

ed to have been made at different things against his brother Sam, and- Accompanying the cytone were a
times, the Indictment of all but Jim that he had better tell the truth, fall- cloudburst, a tidal wave and violent

judge Denton Is endeavoring to z?i- Hill must be dropped. ing which he. Toni, had $100 which he eruptions of Mount Vesuvlius, and from
tie a dispute between the ratepayers Hill was tried, but the Jury found would spend to have him sent to Jail. | a crater suddenly opened on the sum-
and the school trustees of East Gwll- him Rot guilty. Judge Riddell declar- Salvatore was discharged, and was mit of the long extinct Mount Enomea, 
llmbury Township, over a new school ed that he did not agree with the find- later discharged from the further on the laland of Ischia, 
site. It developed that meetings <>f |ng of the Jury, and later. In semtenr- charge of demanding $20. as his admis- 
the trustees were often held at tbesli- Ing Sam Salvatore at the close of the slon fee to the black hand.

$18WILL BE GREAT PLOWING MATCH •T.iseofri.ra-S'^s.'' SX-
ed. square plan, 6 bright rooms, 3-plece 
bath, concrete cellar, hot air heating; 
fine. Urge lot, 150 x 140; low of nice 

verandah and balcony; only $1000

ntHOS- CRASHLEY, k to rage, Removing 
X and Packing—30 years' experience. 
Office, 12 Beve.iey. Main 1070. 
bouse. 126 John.

from Yonge street; mostly cleared: 
and under cultivation, but some good tim
ber; good buildings, good soil, good water. 
Proudfoot, Duncan Sc. Co., Barristers, 1* 
Richmond street East. Toronto.

half
Receipt 

He of gri 
.of straw. 

Barley- 
to 600.

Cheap Factory SiteNorth Toronto Mouses Ware-

—BALLIOL OT., frame, five 
rooms and kitchen, concrete$1200 ’îsoocr^tf^^r» *u£

to a lane; also a private lane ,Bt® the
k 22» ^eurrr»nd rtTrick?^:
on the property, fronting on King street, 
which could be easily demolished or re-1 chambers. 

Phone for further particulars

36MONEY TO LOAN.tree*;
down. CAFE Oa

i t LOWEST RATES-Prlvate funds on 
A Improved property. Wm. Fostle- 
thwaite. Room 445, Confederation Life

Hay-T$55oo-?œEî.KMÎïi"rurt
piece bathroom, stone cellar, mutual drive 
way, and up-to-date in every particular. 
See this, and you will agree ’tls a cheap 
house for Rosedele.

—
ton.T UNCH at Orrs’ Restaurant and par- 

Xj take at the life essentials—jmre tood, 
pure air and pure water. Best 2Sc meals, 
special Sunday dinner, 26c. Entrance, 44 
Richmond street Bast, also at 45 Queen 
street East. edl

Strn
Dressed 

at tU.it
Grain—

Wheat,
5»
Rye. bn

: Barley 
Peg*.

; Oils, t
tMd
-AlsIkQ 
Alslke. 
Alelke. 
Alslke. 
Red elo 
Red clq 

—1 Red do 
Hay and 

$ Bay. pi

modelled, 
to M 2238. to lend on dey, farms, building 

loans. Low rates. Reynold»,
ed

*80000
77 Victoria, Toronto.

PATENTS AND LEGAL
Puttherstonhaugh'&'cb„ the oTd 
JC established firm. Longest experience. 

tHead Office, Royal Bank Building, it 
King-street Bast, Toronto. Branches, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver

A. C. U en nings&Co. FLORISTS
I- - ... — —I—W..— - .1.
-aTBAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths 

554 Queen West, College 3768; n 
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 6734.________________________edT

ed7
for which 8400.000 is already available.

The coasts of the mainland, whlhc 
yesterday were beautiful with their 
growth of orange, lemon and mandarin 
trees, have been overrun with rivers 
of ntiid and ashes from Mount Vesu
vius. Human bodies and the carcases 
of dumb animals have been discovered 
In the molton stream.

Later and more accurate reports re
duce the estimate of fatalities to about 
100. The greater number of deaths 
were at Cetara, on the north coast of 
the Gulf of Salerno.

MARRIAGE LICENSESBAY OF NAPLES DEVASTATED BUILDERS' MATERIAL--rnRBD W. FLETT. Druggist, 503 West 
r Queen. Leading Issuer of marriage 
license*. Weddings arranged tor. Wit
ness** unnecefsary.

V«HB CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
X Limited, Manning chambers—Crushed 
stone. $1.25 pee ton, on wagons, at Jarvis 
street Wharf.

One Hundred Dead In Cyclonic and 
Volcanic Disturbance,

ed;
edTNAPLES, Oct. 26.—The beautiful 

coasts of the Bay of Naples and the 
Gulf of Salerno and the Islands of Is-

- ses:ROOFINGA London Visitor.
Alpheus Cleophas Morton of Clap- 

ham. London, S.W., Liberal member 
for Sutherland. Scotland, Is at the 
Queen’s. Mr. Morton, who is an archi
tect and surveyor by profession, was 
educated ln Canada, and has a num
ber of friends in the city. He Is o gov
ernor of St. Thomas’ Hospital in Lon
don.

Straw, 
Fruits a 

Onions, 
Potato# 
Cgrrets 
Apple*. 
Cabber 

pglry P 
Butter, 

“ E6S«, • 
pe- a 

Poultry- 
Turkoyi 
Geese,

, Spring 
Spring 
Fowl, r 

Fresh M 
Beef, f 
Beef, h

/GALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
VT ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 

Adelaide street West. ed#'24

HOUSE MOVING
TTOUSE MOVING and raising dona J. 
IX N«'«on. M6 Jervis street.

-JForty-second Anniversary.
Covenant Lodge I.O.O.F., last even

ing celebrated the 42nd anniversary 
with an oyster supper ln Oddfellows* 
Hall.' Among those present were: 
Grand Master . Powley. Past .Grand 
Master Homibrooke, ex-Mayor Oliver 
and Mayor Geary, who spoke on citi
zenship. Harvey Lloyd, and others 
providled a good program.

Mr. Homibrooke -was the first mcm- 
Admlral Leonard I, minister of mar- her Initiated Into Covenant Lodge 

Ine. is at Ischia organizing the relief, -when It was organized.

ed

PERSONAL
Theft Charges.

Robert Ball of 284 Bord en-street was 
arrested last night by P. C. Knight 
(112) on a charge of theft. Almeda 
Ado»?- of 58 Pearl-street connect* Ball 
with the disappearance of wearing ap
parel belonging to him, and John De- 
metelln, same address, has missed a 
valise.

r-' ^ 1 1-1 ul l~‘ ^ ~ — ~ ■- “
4 MATEL’RS of good social standing for 

ri. dramatic play. Call to-night and 
Friday at 8, Conservative Club. 190 SU»» 
coe street.

EAST GWILLIMBURY.

MEDICAL L—
TAR. DEAN. Specialist, diseases 
X/ 5 College street

ot men.
Beef.<4 ’i

f

i
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|
,
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eastern
GARDENS

I* the place for a market
gl,d,-;U..pn=..«r.lç»;
termr easy.
We will motor you out any 
time. Open evenings.

M 1361

C. White ® Co.
M VICTORIA

; Workingmen
We lave several alee Ws which 
will latereet yew. Hash let Is 
lew ttai half a mile frem Yoage 

sidewalk, water 
aad gaa ea the property. Very 
easy terma ef parchaae. Get year 
lot to-day aad build. Wo reetrfe
lloes. Priera, *10 to *1* per foot.

•t. Coaerete

*OQ4VY-IN EOT,INTON - Detached, 
qp—OW frame, bungalow style, six nice 
rooms; *1000 cash.

$(y^0Q_nETACHBD,^frame. In Davio-

six large room», cencrete cellar, water 
and sink inside, good garden; let 4o x 150; 
reasonable term*.
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and medical electric*» ^ 
ram, 7£5 Yonge,

If

TING
5. wedding anm
party, tally 
stationary. A

OR. SALE.
st.-•ale, about five l

13 acres; a mile a _
ueet; mostly cleat** 
n. but some good tint* 
good soil, good water. 
A- Co.. Barristers, g 
rt. Toronto. v

FE 4
Restaurant and 
essentials—pure 
ater. Beet 25c mesML — 
er, 16c. Entrance, 44
st. also at «5 |I

sal
NÜ LEGAL
OH-*led., the :1 
Longest experience.

Building, H I
Branches %

Vmnlpeg, Vancouver 4
W

i
Bank

Toronto.

'MATERIAL
RS’ SUPPLY CO, 1 

g Chambers—Crushed 3 
on wagons, et Jarvis l

edT j

FIN G
ON skylights, metal' j 
s. etc. Douglas Bro*^ J

:

k>«t.

MOVING
anil raising dona, 

Vis street.
| $9

ONAL
od social standing toj 

Cal! to-night W 
native Club, 190 mW m

tIICAL - ?
list, diseases of me»;

*4t-

'

\ a j •
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f ■REALLY ILAYMAN'S JOB 122 CABS IT CITY YARD 
TO SUPERINTEND ASYLUM UEIÏÏ BE CATTLE FAIR

m* CATTLE MARKETS
Owlet—Prifeaw Signs of Export Demand 

And Market Continues to Drag
!■»*»«e—

15t~"„« «uafÿwK
NB5W YORK, Oct.li.-Beeves-Recetpte, 

170; no trading; nominally steady. 
Calves—Receipts, S44 head; notntng *6-

*Bfceelp*and Lambs—Receipts, 4274; eh 
steady; lamb# slow; , eheep, 18 to 
culls. $2.» to I3.TI; lambe, |6 to $7.18; culls, 
14.50 to $5.60.

Hogs—Receipt,, 2180; none for sale; nom
inally firm.

I
FIRST ANNUAL :

'ng

Toronto Fat Stock
^SHOW

O- Best Lots Sold Readily—Common 
Slow of Sale at Easier Prices 

—Hogs Easy at $7.60.

Alex. Johnson, an Expert From 
Indiana, Commends Appoint

ment of Joseph Downey.

ES?««il Advance la Wheat Options at CMago in DiUTrsdieg Session 
—Winnipeg Quiet Bit Fire.

. I «0 16 00 
. 7 86 9 80 
.10 00 12 00

Mutton, light, cwt . 
Veal*, common, cart 
Veal», prime, owt .. 
Dressed hogs, 
Spring lambe, cwt

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Oct. Î8. 

wheat futures closed to-day 
than yesterday; corn

The railway» reported receipt» of 122 
earloada .since - our last report of this 
market, consisting of 1866 cattle, 8® hogs. 
27*2 sheep and lambs, and 162 calves.

The quality of cattle on sale to-day 
was common and medium with scarcely 
any of good quality offering.

Prices for the best cattle on sale were 
about -steady, but common light stuff 
were slow and a little easier.

Exporter*.
A few export omis changed ban* st 

14.30 to .16.

*Chicago Cattle Market.
CHICAGO? Oct. 25. -Cattle—Receipts, 

14,000; market slow and weak; beeves, 1486 
to 87.80; Texas steers. 12.35 to 16.66; west
ern steers, $4 to #.80: stocker* and feed
ers, $4.20 to $5.50; cows and heifers, $2.25 
to $<.$0; calves, $7.» to $10.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,(40; market weak; 
10e to l$c lower then yesterday’» average; 
light $8.60 to $9.26; mixed. $8.1$ to $9 20; 
heavy, $7.85 to $8.96; roughs, $7.88 to $8.1$; 
good to choice pigs, $8.20 to $8.96; bulk of 
sales, $8.20 to $8.70.

Sheep and Lambe—Receipts, 43,000; mar
ket steady; dative, 82.78 to $4.36; western, 
83 to $4.86: yearlings. $4.60 to $$.«; lambs, 
native. $4.75 to $7.10; western, $8 to $7.

The Ontario Government didn’t err 
In principle when It appointed Joseph 
Downey, a non-medical man, as super- 

ot th* home 1er the feebto-

.................... 11 ® i. Liverpool 
'.*d to %d lower

■ —* --- * 
"* higher than yesterday. December corn lie 
llrfier. and December oaU 

Winnipeg October wheat closed He hlgh- 
— October oete He lower.

Chicago car lota to-day : 
ton tract, 11. Corn, 840, 73. Oats, 237, 96. 

-Minneapolis wheat receipts to-day. $32 
‘«ers, against 301 a week sgo and 288 a

l-*Duluth wheat receipts, 199 cars, against 

f?$ and 4H.
. Winnipeg

"'."SrtArta*No. 1 northern. 108 cars; No. 2 
No. 3 northern. 211; No. 4 

feed, <: rejected, 80; No. $ 
No. 6 northern, 28; whi

le 50 12 90
tEFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. TO BB HELD AT ïIntendant 

•minded at Orillia.Hay. car leu. per ten ...... $12 50 to $l$0t
straw, ear lou, per ton......  6 00 7 oc
Potatoes, car lots, bag ...... 0 50
Butitr, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 24
Butter, store Iota ................. 9 21
Butter, creamery. ». rolls... » »
Butter, creamery, solids 
Eggs, new-laid 
Eggs, cold eiorags 
Cheese, lb ..
Honeycombs, dozen

UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO,

M nday and Tuesday, 
Dec. 12 and 13, 1910

not the* direct assertiono a This was
made by Alexander Johnson of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., secretary .of the National 

oh Charities and Correction, 
meettog :ot the A«-

0 26
0 22 t0 27er. wheat, 187; 0 25 Conference o 

In addreeelng the
eoclated Charities »< the «Uy hall yes
terday afternoon, but, .he dl4 decl®fe'
from hie own gL.. that
etltutlone- In the United States, that 
what was needed was a superintendent wÜÜ nnîLsMd executive ability, and 
not a doctor. He wsà emphatic on the

^There were 80 such lnelltutlons in 
United fltates, he said, and the 

two that were, conducted most eclentl-

MliRUS.
Wayne ind., Mr. Johneon having been 
superintendent of the latter for more 
than ten years, adding the modest ex- $g. 
planation that be had not been con- 
nected with It for seven years.

Not a Deoter’e Job.
“It isn't a doctor’s job," he declared.

“When you appoint a medical man, he 
finds he haa.no time in attending to 
the details of management to act In 
the capacity of a doctor. . It Is all very
well to have a doctor *u* Representative Sales,
practical ability Is the flrst requlelte. Maybee & Wilson sold: 1 load teed 

Mr. Johnson 18 the guest of J. J.. Kel- bull». 1450 tbs, at $4.36; Î exporters, bulls, 
so. superintendent Of neglected children isoo lbs, each, at $6; 1 export bull, 1440 
for the Province. He arrived in To- lbs., at $4.50: a few heifers, butchers, 1180 
ronto yesterday from Orillia, where he »#• each, at *6.76; 20 cows at 88.60 toimpressed with the size of *4.75; 4 milkers at $70 each; 2 milkers at 
was much impreeaea wttoine etse ?» in* tor pair; 3 milkers at «70 for lot.
the undertaking which Mr. nowne> Thl% (lrm wll, bave 7 loads of Manitoba 
h»e tackled. cattle on Wednesday’s market.

"I told hlm I fouldn t,take the job Corbett & Hall sold 9 loads of cattle 1 
at $10,600 a year,’* he'remarked laugh- as fbllowe ; Butchers’ steers and heifers, j 
ingly ‘after the meeting. . h-75 to '$$.<5; cows. $3.73 to $4.60; feeders,

The chair was occupied by Rev. J. A. ' $8 t» #.60: 6 milkers and springers,
Turnbull of West Presbyterian Church, at $86 to «0 each ; 60 lambs at $6.10 per
who m^eflttlng .reference^ to the . c. Zeugman & Sons sold: 34 feeders, 
deaths of Dr. Goldwln Smith and Lady 120 lbe each at 6.10; 22 feeders, 822 lbs. 
Edgar, blth prominent In the work of each, at 84.95 ; 23 feeders. 828 lbs. each, at 
the organization, and to the bereave- 6c; 32 stocker», 720 lbs. each, at $4.60: 23 
ment of another active worker, C. S. stocker», 7® lbs. each, at $4.70; 28 huteh- 
Gzowekl, In the death of his son, Lieut, ers, $28 lbs. each, at oc; 22 butchers. 780 
Roy CzpwskT: at Aldershot. tBog. A lbs eaeb at «.80; 12 butchers, 060 lb».
,1. «tan nagged referring each, at $4.40 , 26 cows, 1030 lbs, each, at resolution veas^aleo passed mernng M; 6 C0W1| ^ ]bg eaoh_ *4.40; 26

in feeling manner to tjie passing away cancer, 820 lbe eacbt at $2.80; 21 bulls 
of City Relief Officer Edward Taylor, (rough), Sto lbe. each, at $3.50; 12 bulls, 
whose co-operation bad begn valuable. 530 lbs. each, at $3.50; 82 calves (rough).

An Ex-Militiaman. ~ 590 lbe. each, at $4.25; 29 light steers and
Mr. Johnson, who was given a cordial helftrs, 530 lbs. each, at’ $4.20: 3 decks

slnîfo?’ ÆTm' remark! SMaid'dTHanUan ^.d » csre of
sence or Lieut.-Go\. Qtoeon, remark eteelc at the western Cattle Market
lng. that forty years «go, when his Tuesday; 24 batchers. 960 lbe. 
honor was Cipt. Gibson of the 12th k.30; 28 butchers, 883 lbs. each, at $5.25, 
Battalion of Hamilton, he (the speaks phi* $10 on load: 80 mixed butchers, 722 
er) was a private In the regiment. to 956 lbs. eafch, at $4.6 to 85.90; 1 load 

There had been a great change In feeders. Ml lbs. each, at $8.to; 1 load 
the public attitude towards organized $2 ,5*’one lor th? su^ rachat ftife
movement was styled one for the eup- sso .lbs. each, at $4.33; 30 yearlings, ssa
pression of benevolence;- but it was lbs. etch, at $4.36; e yearlings. 638 lbs. 
better understood now. »* aiming not each, at 14.40; l springer, $72; 16 Tamhe, 
to make Charity leas ibut more, by .90 lbs. each, at, $6.15; 21 sheep.-168 lbs. 
making It more efficient.' F4 60 *®; 1 ca,f 135 itw., at
"• ktri'Jhihnsoh pild tnbmf to Prof Van **"
Bush and C5arl Von Vbgt as having 
been the founders of organized ekarlty 
at Hamburg, Germany, in 1789, at a 
time 
with
ceesful combination of the man 
intellectuality, with the malh of execu
tive ability. • -.

0 35 i...
• 28 0 26
0 12 012H
2 00 2 60

Butchers.
We heard of » or 7 Cattle for which 

85.99 was offered; the next highest price 
we heard of was $8.73; loads of the best 
sold at $5>*0 to $6.50 and $6.66; medium, 
$5 to $6.26; common, #4 to $4.90; cows, $3 to 
$5 per cwt. ; catme. s, $2 to $2-80.

Milkers end Springers.
A moderate supply sold at unchanged 

prices, rang.ng from $60 to $80 each.
Stockers and Feeders.

Stockers, COU to 800 lbs. each, sold at 
from $4.26 to $1.80; feeders, 850 to. 960 lbs. 
each, sold at *6 to $6.26; feeders. 1000 to 
liOO lbe, each, sold at from $5.» up to 
$6.65. -

Veal Calves.
Prices remained steady for veal calves 

at $8.50 to $7.60, and choice odd ones at

■•»••••*<»•##•••#•••

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co.. » East Front-street, Dealers In Weal, 
Hides, Calfskins sstd Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.;: s
No. 1 inspected steers and

COWS »
No. 2 Inspected steers and

oows ...... ............. i-...............• 09
No. 8 Inspected steers, cows 

and bulls 0 08
Country hides ...
Calfskins..............
Lambskins .......
Horsehldes, No. 1
Horsehair, per lb .U......
Tallow, No. L per lb
Wool, washed ...... .
Wool, unwashed ......
Wool, rejection»

FRUIT MARKET.

East Buffalo Llye Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 26.-Cattle—Re

ceipt*. 206 head; slow and steady; price» 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipt*. 50 head; slow and 26c 
lower, $6.50 to «0.

Hogs—Receipt», 1*00 head; active and.lOc 
/to 16c' higher: heavy and mixed, $9.35 to 
$9.40; yorkers. $9.35 to $9.50; pigs, $9.40 to 
#.50; rough, $7.7$ to $8; dairies, $9.15 to

èhéep and Lambs—Receipt*, 1300 head; 
slow and steady, unchanged.

British Cattle Market»,
NEW YORK. Oct. 26.—London and Liv- 

erpool cables quote American cattle steady 
at 12*4c to 14Hc per pound, dressed weigut; 
refrigerator beef at 10c and lOHc per 
pound.

receipts, 733 .csre. 
Oats to-day, 73. Flax,wheat

$»toto $..,.
the

r Winnipeg 
- rows :

northern, 234; 
■ northern, 74; 

northern, 40; 
ter, $. $1,100 in Cash Prizesooe , .... 

011 01$••IS • • • * ##•»»»
0 860 46•seeoeeseesee
3 0»2 7$eases»###**»

0#
0 06H 0 07Primaries.

Wheat receiptsshipments. 40M» 5«.ooo moeo

iSff :::::::
Brain In Store.

: ««. «wuaaïrK

•*......>ti5S5 TSS tS«JlCioOO «5(6.060 6.965.000

1,217,000 
836,000 

3,891,000

Entry Free. Entries Close Dec. 1,1910.0 21n 19 Sheep and Lambe.
Wesley Dunn reported prices as fol

ic we; Sheep, ewes, at $4JO to 15 per 
cwt.; ram», $2 to 88.50; lambe, $8.90 to 
$8.20.

0 140 13
V. 0 15

8, ,,00»

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Get. 26,-Butter-Steady, 

unchanged ; receipts, 10,962.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipt»,

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 12,-

Hoga.
Selects fed and watered sold at $7.60, 

and *7.23 f-o.b. oars, to drovers at country 
points.

for Premium List, Entry Blanks and fall particu
lars write

Wholesale prices were a» follows :
Apples, bbl. ....... j............... $3# to $100
Cabbage, crate ..j.
Carrots, basket 
Cauliflower, dozen 
Celery, basket
Citron», dozen .........
Cranberries, bam) -- 
Cucumbers, basket ..
Egg plant, baeketi ..
Grapes, basket
Grapes (Cal.), box .............. 1 75
Lemons, Vedlllas, box........ 4 80
Oniohs. pickling, (basket.... 0 25 
Oranges ...........  ,

_ Pears, basket ........
visible Supply. Pears. CaL. box . ......... ....... $00

Bradstreet's estimates the visible sup- peppere, green, basket............. 0 20
ply of wheat east of Rockies, Increase, peppers, red, basket.
107,000 bushels; Canada, decrease. 699,™» pineapples, box . 
bushel*' V. S. and Canada, decrease, 92,000 potatoes, bag 
bushels; afloat and In Europe, un- potatoes, sweet 
changed; total decrease. 92,000 bushels. Pumpkins, dosen .....
Corn; decrease, 786,000 bushels. Oats, de- Tomatoes, basket .... 
crease, 934,000 bushels.

0 350 30
J. H. ASHCRAFT,

Gen. Man. Union Stock Yard*, Toronto

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

.. 0UL 0 20:: «I oü 3190.

440. 235.10750(0

-ss...war*:.. Mgs"dts
......... 100 POULTRY PRODUCTION0400 25

0 25. 0 15•92.000
•84.000

•820,000
OS0 15 One Thousand Pur# Plymouth Rook» 

Imported Into Thorah Township. !00
5 00Com ♦woats —-.♦*i»1 00
6 60 One car. containing 1000 Imported, 

Pure bred White Plymouth Rock fowls 
an* chickens, arrived by the G. T. 11. 
at Beaverton station last week, com
prising a selection of the finest bird* 
procurable, especially selected for their 
laying qualities. It la the commence
ment of an educational compalgn In
troduced by the large pork packing

4 75» •Decrest*. ft o ■0 25
350

FARMS FOR SALEle the United 6tates0 25 of corn In years0 20 crop
TYSl will have two load, ofUW 
tob! feeder, and rtockers on the market

have tv^vemad,
of northwest stocker» eod to^d 
at this market on Thursday next.

i-4 003 50 1-4 KO - ACRE FARM for sale. One of 
JLOO the very beet farms In Township 
of Pickering, Ontario County, all tillable, 
fall plowing done; good brick house: large 
orchard; outbuildings new, consisting of 
two bank barn*, two silos, stabling tor 
over 40 bead of cattle, with cement noore;

ÈïtAtoSMSs;
ber 1» need and all painted On outside.

vYctcrla-avenue’ North. HamU-

0 700 65
berrei........ $ 25

0 75 0Ü. 0 30

GRAIN AI*D PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are ee 
follows; ' ■

Wheat-No. 2 red, white er mixed, 8*c 
to 85c, outside.

Rye-Nee 2, 66c to 67c, outside.
Barley—New, 48c to 88c outalde.
Manitoba wheat—Ne. 1 northern, 99c; 

*| No. 2 northern, 96c, track, lake ports.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2. 
38Ho; No. 3. 34c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 
3, Ke to 82Hc; No. 3. «c to 31Hc ouUide.

1
Corn Crop Possibilities.

Figures furnished by Mr. Snow ef the 
prospective amount of corn In eight tor 
the coming yeer. show an amount of grain 
to be disposed of such as the trade has 
never before seen. There seem*, there- 
fori only One solution to the question of 
what shell become of our surplus, name
ly, that prices must decline to a point 
where they will become attractive to 
Europe»» buyer».

Union Stock Yârde,
RMîûtà of live, stock at the unicm-T^a^ere 39 carloads, cowtotlngr ofî£& 

cattle, 509 sheep and 
Coughlin * Co. sold : < 

ern cattle, 1280 lb*. »V #•«: *
<w) ib« at $4.90; $ butOhêfs, 990 lbs., at 
$4 70" 13 cows, 1260 lbe.. »t $4.60; 1$ hut- cher*. ^1100 lbe.. at *4-$7H^butchers 9,0 
lb... at $4.85; 3 cow., H*. lt*“
23 feeders. Uto lbe., at $5.50; 5 calves. 360 
lb».. *t $6.25; 6$ lambs, 106 lbs., at Klo; .3 
sheep, 162 lbe., at $$; 2 culls, 120 lbe., at
* F. Sherwood bought for Swift A Co. 45 
sheep, 164 lbs., at $4.86.

Rice ft Whaley sold : « lambe, 16 lbe. 
each, at 86.30; 200 lambe. $8 lb*, each, at

m il*. «
. Martin Company 
heifer*, at $4.96 to

and provision houses of Gunns, Limit
ed Toronto, and Gunn, Langloie A Co., 
Limited, Montreal.

For several year* paat, altho the 
government» have .tried to educage 
firmer* to produce more poultry, Still 
an actual decrease In production is 
taking place. Only last spring dealers 
were forced to import eggs from Rus
sia and China to supply the Canadian 
needs, and In an effort to regain lor 
Canada the place tliat she once held as 
an exporting country of poultry an.1 
eggs, these firms have joined hands in 
a campaign. Realizing that education
al work was necessary, a demonstra
tion station was opened In May in Pe- 
terboro, and thé services of an expert 
poultryman, engaged to hold meet
ings In the neighborhood. The result 
was that while the price of ordinary 
eggs delivered to storekeepers ran In 
the neighborhood of 18 cents to 17 cents 
per dozen, 20 cents to 21 cents was 
paid for eggs which were marketed 
according to the new methods-

The movement spread, and R. E. 
Gunn of Dunrobln Stock Farm, Bea
verton, Ont., became Interested In thi 
work of hie section, but, owing to the 
termers In the Township of Thorah 
not raising any quantity of poultry 
of the proper breed and type, the pro
gress was not so marked as in Peter- 
boro section. The overcome this diffi
culty, Mr. Gunn
agent of the two firms to procure

\
i

FARMS WANTED.each, at wrisa.
68, World.

European Visible.
European visible : Wheat this week, 

101,08,006, against 101,236,000 last week; de
crease. 68.000 bushels- Last week there 
was a decrease of 244,000, aed last year an 
Increase of 6,#4,000.

t

MADE 28.12 KNOTSCorn—No. 2 yellow, 51Hc; No. 3, 61c. 
c.Lf., Midland or Collingwood, prompt 
shipment from Chicago; No. 1 yellow, 
56c; No. 3 yellow. 86Hc. all rati, Toronto.

Germany’» Monster Fighting Machine. 
Von der T»nn, a Speedy One.

Rueelan Crop Outlook.
Russia.—An official report places the 

yield of winter wheat at 248.000.000 bush
els, end rye at 792,000,600 bushel». The 
final figures -tor • last year placed the 
yield or wheat at 296,400,000, and rye at 
828,300.000 bushels. , ... .

Broom hall «aye it is called a prelimi
nary report, and I» about the same fig
ures as given early. Trader* here do not 
believe these figures of a crop over last 
year, because tbc quality of much of the 
•fferlngs Is very poor.

F. Newton bought a 
Monday for the D. B
H3 cattle, steers and ■ ■ I ■ . .■ .................................. ....
85.60. cows at $3 to $4.65. BERLIN, Oct. 25—The official table*

The D. B. Martin Qomwtr MJiI») Æ ot tbe trial» Of the new cruiser Von
day, 30 sheep, ewes,, 168 lb*. ee?n. at *o ^ T4mn showed that the vessel made 
per cwt.; 404 lambe. V» i an average speed of 27.4 knots an hour
to 8615; also one load of go.od butchers | The highest speed attained
° Pie* A Whaley WUt have seven carloads at any time was 28.12 knots.thé engines 
of northwest stockers and feeders on sale developing «WO hwertwW. _^The 
at this market to-day (Wednesday). runs were made In water about 2U feet

Rice & Whaley had a choice bunch of | deep, and it is calculated that the 
and wether lAmbs, that brought will do bêttér over a dopth ot

860 feet and average 28 knots, the speed 
unofficially announced after the trial* 
off Kiel laet May.

Peas—No. 2, 85c te 86c, outside. -
Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $8.#, 

seaboard.
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

First patents, #.70; second patents, 
$5.20; strong bakers', #■

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $19 per too; 
shorts. $21: Ontario bran, $29 In bags, 
Shorts, $22, track. Toronto.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October HHc, December 92He,

J|Qy 97^C.
Gate—October 31Hc. December 32T4c, May 

2674 c.

$8.21; 2 calves, 326 lbs. each, at #; „l.calf, 
4M lbe. each, at $4.2$.

Dunn A Lcvack sold: 24 butcher steers 
(northwesters),(rorthwesters), 1123 !h*. each, at $5,40; 6 
butcher steers, 970 lbe. each, at 85.23: 10
butcher steers, 915 lb*, each, at ____ „
butcher Steens, 680 lbs. each, at 85.20; 2
but/her steers, 900 lbs. each, at 36.20; $
butcher «teens (northwesters), 980 lbs. 
each, at #45: 25 butcher steers, (north
westers), 920 lbe. each, at #.06; 25 butch
er steers, 1080 lbe. each, at #; 19 feed
ing steer#. 1160 lbs. each, at $6.60: 3 feed
ing steers, 1060 lbe. each, at $5.40 : 22 feed
ing steers (northwesters), 1356 lbe. each, 
at $5.50; 27 feeding steers (northwesters), 
1140 lbs. each, at #.30; 16 feeding steers 
(northwesters), 1085 lbs. each, at #.30; 19 
feeding steers (northwesters), U60 lbs. 
each, at $5.30; 15 feeding steers (north
westers), IDO lbs. each, at $5.30;: 16 feed
ing steers (northwesters), 1120 lbs. each, 
at $5.30; 20 feeding steers (northwesters), 
1090 lbs. each, at #.80 : 20 feeding steers 
(northwesters), 1135 lbs. each, at #.80: 20 
feeding steers (northwesters),'-1115 lbs. 
each, at «.30; 8 Stocker steers (northwest
ers). 9$ lbs. each, at #.15; 6 Stocker 
steers, 960 lbs. each, at #; 25 stocker 
steers (northwesters), 855 lbs, each, at 
$4.20: 4 Stocker steers. 900 lbs. each, at 
$4.90 : 28 stocker steers, 770 lbs. each, at 
$4.65; 43 Stocker steers (northwesters), 645 
lbs. eaoh, at $4.60; 15 Stocker steers
(northwetters), 790 lbs. each, at $4.80; 4 
stocker steers, TOO lbs. each, at $4 60 ; 4 
stocker steers, 780 lbs. each, at «140; 12 
stocker steers (northwesters), 770 lbs. 
each, at 84.35; 7 stocker steers, 740 lbs
each, at $4.#; 4 stocker steers, 7# lbe.
each, at $4.18: 11 botcher heifers, 760 lbs.
each, at 84.75; 6 butcher heifers, 880 lbs.
each, at 84.90; 13 butcher heifers (north
westers), 910 lbe. each, at #4,75; 6 butcher 
helfcs, 960 lbs. each, at S4.75> 84 butcher 
heifers (northwesters), 600 lbe. each, at 
84.25: 12 butcher heifers, 750 lbs. each, at 
84.25 ; 8 butcher heifers. 699 lbs. each, at 
84; 1 butche- cow, 12» lbe., at $5; 6 butch
er Cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $4.65 (north
westers 1; 4 butcher cows, 1110 lbe. each, 
at 84.60: 8 butcher cows, '100 lh*. each, 
at $4.16: 5 butcher cows, 1090 lbe. each, at 
$4: 4 butcher cows, 1260 lbe each, at #.80.

Crawford & Co. sold 2 loads of butch
ers’ steers and heifers at $4.73 to #.50; 
cows at $3 to $4; 2 loads Stockers and 
feeders at #4.26 to # for Stockers, and 
K.20 to #.40 tor feeders. This firm are 
expecting a shipment of 20 carload* of 
Manitoba butchers’ heifers.-as well as a 
lot of feeders and etockers, at thee om- 
mence-’-e-'t <-f th* month of November.

Representative Purchase».
Wesley Dunn bought : 150 sheep at *.90 

ner cwt.; 890 lambs at $0 per cwt.; 100 
calves at $6.50, all of which are average
^F.^NewtOn bought for D. B. Martin 
Company four loads of cattle at # to #.$; 
cows at 82.50 to 84.75.

Fred Armstrong bought 82 milkers and 
springers at 150 to $70 each, and shipped 
the lot to Napoleon Dezlell ef Montreal.

John O'Keefe bought one load of feed
er*. 1161 lbs. each, at $3.60.

F. Newton bought for D. B. Martin four 
loads of butcher». # to $5.#, and cows at 
$2.50 to $4.75.

Market Notes.
William Hogg, live stock dealer, of 

Uxbridge, Oet., died suddenly at hie home 
on Sunday last. The late Mr. Hogg has 
been coming to the Toronto live stock 
market to rover 35 years, end was wfll 
known by the trade as aa unuassumlng, 
quiet, honorable businessman. HI* sudden 
taking off will be deeply regretted by all 
who knew him. ,

T A. Marquis, live stock dealer, of Suu- 
deriandi. Ont., was a visitor at the mar-
k The World was shown a letter received 
by one of the commission dealers on the 
market to-day from one of the leading 
packer» of Ontario, advising him to keep 
hie ear close te the ground as regards 
hog prices In the near future. This let
ter, among other things, stated that Ar- 
miour of Chicago predicts hogs to go to 
16 -j) on Chicago market to the near fu- 

« ture. The reason for this was that there 
11» a large crop of hoge, and the largest

m iWhen t£e country rifl» 
unemployed men. ; 1A nv<

overrun 
as a spo

of déep
tare:

76 ewe 
$6.20 per cwt.Disease» ef Civilization.

As civilization advanced In complex
ity, so did the dlesases bï, civilization. 
They might be called bouse diseases. 
The uncivilized man who didn’t dwell

„„„ ___ In a house never had consumption er
authorized the buying ; catarrh. Another disease was that of 

for : destitution. That there should he hun-
aiifficlently “large* quantity of ■ dred* of thousands ’of ill-fed and IU- 
sumcientiy i*rB= u » ■ 1 housed people showed how much need

ed to be done. There was no city In 
which was not to be. found the begin
nings of the evils of other cities, and 
it was the duty of such organizations 
to watch out for such evil* and check 
them. j ., j

The great object of the social move
ment was to unite the different move
ments so that they, wouldn’t be a dis
organized mob. byt a unified army 
without competition or jealousy.

The. Greatest Menace.
The greatest menace to ' the body 

politic was feeblfc'-'ftith'ded' men and 
women. Women of weak mentality In
evitably had children like themselves. 
The duty ol society was to give sucl

i.Foreign Crop Summary.
Broomhail's -weekly summary of foreign 

condition* 1* supplied by J. P. Btck- 
*11 A Co., as follows : .

United Kingdom.—Threshing results in
dicate a crop generally below that ot last 
year. Seeding 1* progressing slowly. The 

■ weather Is rainy.
PYance.—Seeding Is being done under 

fsvofable weather conditions, and an in
creased acreage over last year is expect
ed. Recent arrivals of foreign wheat have 
been very big, but ft 1* claimed that re
quirements will be large. The- weather 
I» rainy.

Germany.-Seeding Is progressing slow
ly, and there are many complaints of ver
min. Supplies of native wheat are rather 
light. Rain Is needed.

Hungary.—Showers have fallen, which 
are beneficial to the wheat seeded, but 
more rain Is wanted.

Italy.—The outlook 1* mostly favorable.
North Africa.—Weetber is very dry.
Russia—Have been good rains, and out

look for the seeding 1s favorable.
Argentine.—Our agent eay» that be be

lieves the outlook In the south is exce.- 
lent, and that the combined Increased 
acreage over last yesr will offset the 
damage lu the north. In the north the 
plant he* commenced earing.

tndia.-There have been sufficient rains 
to enable seeding to be carried on, and 

. the outlook Is favorable.

Market Note».

&
of sheep, ewes, that sold at $6- per cwt.

Coughlin &. Co. wtir have 11 ears of 
northwest stocker* and feeders arrive at 
the latter end of the week for next Mon
day’s market.

crop
NEW YORK TO OO THIR8TY.

NEW YORK, Oct 26.—Election 
night will be “dry" after the regular 
closing hours. More than two hundred 
application» fèr all-night licenses to 
hotels and restaurants were received - 
by Mayor Gaynor to-day, but he 
promptly announced that all such re
quests will be rqfused. ^

High Park Property Owners.
A spécial meeting of the executive of 

the High Park Property Owners’ As
sociation was held laet evening at the 
residence of Paul Hahn, when It was 
decided to memorallze the city council 
(1) to take stqpe to do away with the 
odor» from the West Toronto abat
toirs; (2) to do away with the exces
sive locomotive and steam whistling, 
and (3) take further steps for the ex
termination of the tussock moth. Mr. 
Hahn said that from his own experi
ments It was possible to kill off till» 
pest.

The next general meeting of the as
sociation will be held Nov. 8 to Howard 
school.

Toronto Sugar Market. /
Si. Lawrence granulated, # per cwt., to 

barrels; No. 1 golden, $4.60 per cwt. to bar
rels. Beaver, $4.80 per cwt., In bag*. 
These prices are for delivery here, uar 
lots Sc less. In 100-lb. bags price» are So 
lees.

hlgh-riase” poultry to warrant him in 
engaging the service* of a poultry ex
pert MacDonald College of o*c. 
Anne’s furnished the man, In the pe-- 
•or. of Thomas A. Benson, who for the 
past month has been P1?f,ng^epoul
try division on Dunrobln Farm in 
readiness to receive the poultry. Al
ready the companies have made ar
rangements to supply other sections.

A NEW ELECTRIC LINE.

Oct. 25.—(Special.)—G.KINGSTON 
L. Dickinson, ex-M.P., of Mxnotiek. 
has written the council asking the city 
to Interest itself in an electric railway, 
wMdh It is proposed to rim from Ot
tawa, via Perth, to Lanark Village. 
The project will be considered.

ICHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell A Co.. Manufacturers’ 
Life Building, report the following fluc- 
ruattoDS on the Chicago Board of Trade: 

Close.
Oct. 24. Open. High. Low. Cloee.

93H m m m
9874 98H 99H 98% *»%

95% 96% 95% 96%

45% 45% 46 46H 4a*
4» 48% 49% «% 49
49% 49% 50 49% 43#
30% 30% 31% 30% 3074
84H 64 34% $874
33% 3374 31% 38% 33%
35 17.37 17.27 17.» 17.30 
25 16.30 16.30 16.13 16.B

Free Milk te the Needy.
A meeting of the Canadian House

hold Economic Society was held yes
terday afternoon, under the presidency 
of Mrs. L. A. Gurrtett.

A report was read from the milk de
pot committee, In which It was an
nounced that about ten thousand bat
tles of the depot’s certified milk bad 
been distributed for the use of Infanta 
of poor people, of which about 500 had 
been given free. A number of letter» 
from mothers were submitted, In which 
war appreciation was expressed.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings read a 
paper on the government annuity eye- 
tern.

LOST IN THE AIR
Wheat- 

Dec. ..
May ..
July ......  96%

Corn—
Dec. ...
May ...
July ...

Oats—
Dec.* ...
May v...
July ...

Pcrk- 
Jan. ...
May ...
Oct. ...

Lurd—
Jan. ...
May ...
Oet. ...

Ribs—
- Jan. ...

May ...

Count de Leeeepe Wander» Around, 
Looking for Starting Point

BELMONT AVIATION FIELD, LX, 
Oct. 25.—That a man can get toet m 
the air and remain lost for more than 
an hour was the amazing assertion of 
Count Jacques de Leseeps, made this 
afternoon. In proof, he cited his own 
experience, when In hie Blériot mono
plane he wandered over a considerable 
portion of Long Island at an altitude 
of about 6800 feet, vainly seeking for 
the aviation field, so that he might 
alight. When be finally did reach the 
ground he was benumbed with cold 
and a trifle unnerved from hie erxpert-

On two occasions Count de Leseeps 
started to descend to a race track, only 
to find that It was not the right one.

The latter part of the second hourly 
duration contest was flown 1n the rain. 
-Bud’’ Mara, In a Curtiss biplane won 
with 18 lapeto Me credit, with Claude 
Grahame-White second, with 15 laps. 
McCurdy, in a Curtiss machine, waa 
third, with 12 laps. . .

James Radley, of the English speed 
team, this afternoon flew ten miles 
across country and back# twenty miles 
In all. In 19 minute* 48 2-5 seconds.

» ,
. give such

unfortunate ones first ot all kindness 
and tender care, and afterwards to 
control them, isolating them so that 
they could not reproduce their kind.
"A resolution thanking thé speaker 

was passed on motion of Rev. Dr. 
Chambers and Rev. Father Minehan. 
In replying Mr. Johnson Invited those 
Interested to attend the meeting of 
the National Conference at Boston 
next June.

Dr. Hastings, medical health officer, 
wae Introduced, and spoke In warm 
support of the work of the organiza
tion.

f•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush

els ef grain, » loads of bay and one load

Barley—One hundred bushels said at 58c 
to 60c. A „

Osts—One hundred bushels sold at 39c. 
Hay—Twenty loads sold at $17 to $19 per

Will Be Viewed To-d«y.
Were Gordon Jones and Walter John 

Bell, two young men under arrest for 
burglary, concerned in the murder of 
the Chinaman, Joe Chong, at Streete- 
vllle on the night of June U last?

High Constable Brodle of Peel Co. 
obtained photographs of tbe men, and *H 
to-day will return with several reel- 
dents of Btreetevllle, who on the day 
of the murder saw two strangers about 
town. Jones I» without several fingers 
on one band.

40 10.«0 10.42 10.27 10.27 
81 9.# 9.82 9.72 9.Î2 
«6 13.15 13.15 13.07 12.07

. 9.20 9.20 9.20 9.05 9.05 

. $.96 8.95 8.97 8.# 8.# 
.11.10 11.10 11.15 10.90 10.90
CHICAGO GOSSI^

After The Sentinel.
H. C. A. Maison ville, former secre

tary to the minister of public wo-lcs, 
and prominent In the HAnna-Fallon 
controversy, has given notice of an ac
tion against The Orange Sentinel.

Mr. Matsonvllle objects to the fol
lowing references, which appeared In 
the laet Issue of that paper: (a) “To 
serve ht* race MalsonvHle plays the 
traitor to his employers"; (b) “What 
shall we say to Mr. MaleonvUle, who 
pose* as a hero after acting like a 
villain 1"

tee. .jStraw—One load sold at $16 per ton. 
Drereed Hogs—A few dressed hogs sold 

at $11.26 per cwt.
Grain- 

Wheat, bushel 
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat bushel 
Rye. bushel ....
Barley, bushel .
Pea», bushel ...
Oals. bushel ....

Seed
Alslke, fancy, per bush ...$8 00 to 
Alslke. No. 1, per bushel .. 7 50 
Alslke, No. 2, per bushel .. 6 -$ .
Alslke. No. $,.per bushel .. 6 00 
Ked clover. No. L bush ... 7 00 
Red clover. No. 2,' bush... $ to 
Red clover. No. 3. bush ... 5 75 

,Hay and Straw—
t Hay, per ton...........

Clover or mixed hay 
Straw, looee, ton ..
Btraw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, bushel ...................
Potatoes, per bag ...........
Carrots, per bushel .........
Apples, per barrel .............
Cabbsse, per dozen .......

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, farmers’ dairy ...$0 26 to 
Egg*, strictly new - laid,

Oct. ORDERED TO ENFORCE RULE
.SO $8 to SO St Chatham Repealed Muzzling Bylaw 

and Is Called to Order.

CHATHAM, Oct 25.-Opeclal.)-The 
beard Of health Igtve bee* notified by 
the provincial authorities that they 
•will have to enforce the dog muzzling 
regulations. v Since tbe council repeal
ed the muzzling bylaw, tjm doge have 
been running without muzzles. The 
board of health referred the matter 
to the council, advising action on the 
part of the police to prosecute all dog 
owner» allowing their dogs tlx run un
muzzled. The matter will come up at 
the next council meeting. Until they 
take action the doge are still allowed 
to go unmuzzled.

ROASTED THE ACCOMMODATION,
WINNIPEG, Oct. 25.—(Special.)— 

Chief Justice Howell, In addressing 
the grand Jury at the opening fall as
size», ridiculed and deplored condition* 
of court accomodation In Winnipeg, 
and practically asked that body to 
bring In à strong request for the con
struction of a new building, or provi
sion for extension.

J. V. Blckell & On. say at the cloee of 
tbe market:

Wheat—Lower cables, speculative dul- 
and light cash demand were the fea

ture» in a dull session, value» closing 
about unchanged. As long as cash de
mand continues light, we are of the opin
ion that sales on oulge* are etlll advis
able. Accept moderate profits, ae mar
ket appears a trading affair.

Erickson Perkins A Co. bed the follow
ing at the close:

Wheat—There wan nothing In th* way 
of new* to warrant this little advance 
and around noon, when some selling pres
sure developed, price* receded to opening 
figures, rallying again toward the cloee. 
The foreign demand for Manitoba» was 
reported the poorest of tbe season, with 
Liverpool a re-neller, owing to the bet
ter outloOk In the Argentine. Temporary 
rallie*, such as occurred to-day, may re
sult from time te time, but we do not be
lieve that dhy sustained advance can take 
place until the cash position changea

Corn—Market opened lower on continued 
good weather. There seemed to be a lit
tle change of sentiment among some of 
the local professionals, who, taking thé 
long side of the market, caused a rally to 
above laet night’s prices, but most of thie 
advance was lest. We continue our ad
vices to stay ot the short side of cert, 
believing that * materially lower range 
of value* must eventually prevail.

Oats—Prices moved In sympathy with 
other graine. Short* were free buyers 
again, and tbe selling pressure was mode
rate, but the offerings were from the 
commission houses. We can see nothing 
on which to advtie purchases.

0 820 to 0*55 Ex-Legislator Dead.
ST. THOMAS, Oct. 28.—William 

Shore, who represented East Middle
sex aa an independent in the Ontario 
Legislature In 1906. died late last night 
at the some of his son, Charles, In St. 

„ . Thomas. Mr. Shore was a successful
2Ej-(Speotal.)-- candldate for the Patrons of Industry 

Opposition on the part of the present , an<1 represented the riding for one 
regime in municipal government to term, 
the candidature of Ed. Martin for the 
mayoralty was made certain to-day, 
when J. G. Harvey, controller, an- 
nounced hie Intention to mo. He has 
been a rerident of the olty for 88 years.
and a prominent member of the coun- ÆjgA ■flk
ell for the paat twelve years. •, ,m WÆA

0 70
0 68 0 60
0 75 0 40

ness4«»t»»*»»»
0 39

Contest for Mayor of Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG. Oct,

6 » CHIEF USED THE STRAP.7 to
6 7$

CORNWALL, OCt. 25.—(Special.)— 
The Cornwall police station waa the

■S’TSK
Smith, at the request of a local lady, 
soundly strapped her 
who had become a confirmed truant. 
The penalty was given with all proper
tormalit.ea. the culprit bring held on 
another officer’s knee, while he receiv
ed Vo stroke* of a heavy strap, and was 
momlsed five extra tor the next of
fence. _______

6 25

.117 00 to $19 00
15 0014 00

8 00
.16 00 '
$0 75 to $....

0 65 
. 6 35 0 40
. 1 50 3 00
. 0 25 0 35

Thirty Claimant» to Estate.
There arc thirty claimants for the 

of Felix Carr, who died In
o to Jestate ............. __

squalid circumstances on Weet Queen- 
street, tho he had $7901 In the bank 
and after leaving It to be surmised. 
that he was poet eased of hidden treae- 

Tbe National Trust Co. will in
vestigate the claims.

Ex-Warden of Brant Dead.

lytic stroke, William Devlin died here 
to-day. For 17 years he had been 
governor of the Brant County Heuee 
of Refuge, from which position he re
tired a couple of bc'
count of failing health.

active in county affairs, having 
wanton of Brant County In 1882.

pe- dozen ...............
Poultry-—

Turkeys, dreaeed, lb
Otese. per lb..........
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb ..............

Fresh Meats—
Beef, foiequartere, cwt ...87 
Beef, hlndquarter* cwt ...10 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 8 50
Beef, medium, cwt ...........
Beef, common, cwt ...........• <°

ure.
...$0 22

Big Bank for Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—It 

1» reported that the Home Bank of 
Canada Is about to erect a big building 
on Main-street, which will answer tor 
all purposes as western headquarters 
of that Institution.

15%
A Sudden Death.

Henry W. Symee, aged 601 of 434 Ron- 
cesvallee-avenue, was taken 111 In a 
street car yesterday morning at 8.30 
and died In the Roncesvalle street car 
barns 20 minutes later.

3 THE00
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been7 50
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FOR SALE.
GIVERS—Fifty va 
dows, decorations, i 
e tor price list. Agi 
ration Supply Co.,
to.

louble type case fram 
>e cases, nearly net 
at of World Office.

lee well bred Jerse 
Irst-class Jersey bul 
l-rd. OHL

ueatly printed cat 
Igers, on# dollar. T< 
Dundas. «,

hat rubber-tired bugg 
fitch, cost $1115. Uali 
writ Bargain $96, i;

d loam for lawns i 
lsou, 106 Jarvls-str

ed7
urnlps, one mile i 
die Road. Apply J

1#

WANTED
tee paid for your 1 
Munson, 249 Tonga

NTS wanted—Oui 
located or unloei 
McKinnon Bldg.

GRANTS, located gad 
aHtd for cash. D. M. 
Life Building, Tone*

VERS.
X*sa»r. 544 Glad 
ly 13 St. Patrick

BIRDS
IRE, 109 Queen

■

ENTS
Lugh, DENNISO] 
[ng, IS King West, 
al. Ottawa, Wlnnl 
Its, domestic and 
prive Patentee’’ ml

-
ALIST

loved In . two hours 
f medicine. Writ* Mill 
Alver, 169 Bay■»

SAGE
DY massage — Ba1 
:!ty. Mrs Roblneon, 
et. Phone North 24$fc 

oil

::

*■
lattle, 15 Bloor East,

e<J7

1910

WANTED
Mae accustom 
and contractor»’ 

Park 214, or ]
• road.

hoys, with whe2 
good pay. Apply 
eager Company, \

s wanted!!
FED and expei 
ituatlon aa supe 
■operty during di 
8. Halle.vbury.

would like posltiou 
operator ; experteM 

bank or Insure 
kox 67. World.

5 WANTED
f. A NO. 4. Markh 
!g first or eecond-cl 
#o commence Jan. i 
p.to to 3600 per year 
te and experience,, 

Victoria Square, (

TI0NAL 1
l railway agent», nu 
L in any trade or be 
le in this work j 
brand Trunk and Cm 
away a. Lowest wai 
ly. Grand Trunk 1 
main line wires.. q, 

Lurses. Call, phone
huol Telegraphy,;

the School of 3, 
private tuition.
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ybrA New Market Under Pressure—Prices Go Lowe Xlù.
■

1 m

sIMPERIAL SINK OF CHIU
j ■ bbad otici, Toronto.

Capital AltknM ........................“
Capital HalmiI bed 
Capital Paid Up .
Rwrre Pu|..................v

Porto Rico Ry.......
Pror. of Ontario------
Quebec L.. H. * P...
Rio Janeiro ...............

do: 1st mortgage ...
8ao Paulo .....................
St.'John City ..................

—Morning Sali 
La Rose. 
60* «8 
60 * 606 

«*>*«

sm a mt
... IDS ...■ *j Western I"""

■ Municipal Debentures
Writ*

For Our List 
Yielding

4 1-2% t* 6.20%

I Wood, Cwndy & Co.
I London. Eng. * Toronto, Can.

I1X_——iJImmmammmmr

A BRANCH OF
fill MARKET AGAIN IN THE DOLDRUMS.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE::: »o 98
World Office,

j Tuesday Evening, OcL 25.
The: Toronto market is again in the doldrums, having reached a 

stage in most instances h 
ate. Prices in a few ca 
the exception of Domini 
to fractions. Sentiment on the market is mixed, but the consensus of 
opinion favors a quiet period to admit of the assimilation of some of 
the blocks of Rio. Mackay and Twin City, which were brought on 
from outside exchanges during the active times of two weeks ago. in
vestment as well as speculative demand has quieted down, and some 
of die «vestment issues have weakened on this account

wtt .
m

MTM—
Rio. Burt HAS MSN OPENED IN THE8^to? itsPr«ft% Money Order» and 

Letter» of Credit leeued
Available la aar PM* •< the World. 

-pee*ol AttoMfioa etvoa to CeUeetloa

hkh jajyers or sellers are afraid to oper- 
ww€ lower to-day, but the changes, with 
Steel Corporation shares, were restricted

185n 300 * 102* CITY OF MEXICOK i|I S
Dut;sr Traders. 

2» 143 
33 0143%

Porto Rico.
£8 8310r

25 7954. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT ----------

S»-
__________________________ * 8so Paulo.
^===S====== 100 e 149

if
1 ::

Maple Leaf. 
4 0 60

Con. Gas. 
3 0133% Under the Management of Mr. J. P. Bell

The Street Address Is Avenlda 
San Francisco, No. 60.

20 200
Rogers. 

*3» 0 »0«

Natl. Trust. 
300300

3 199 • %!
Black L.cent. Open market discount rate In Lon

don for short bills. 4% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 4 per cent., 
oweet t per cent.; ruling rate, 3% 
cent Call money at Toronto, * to S per 
cent

Nlptoeing.
»« 1L*

25 1869_m
-19 MBJ Rij

ni

i
Ham. Pror. 
100 M0 /! Que. Ry. 

*1000 0 38%
Tor. Mort. 

10 0 130New York Stocks -
Steel. Oorp. 
20 ® 60%Col. Loan.

.400 <7Market Subjected to Drives 
And Stock Prices Work Lower

Tor. Elec.
U-0 U3 FOR SALEFOREIGN EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

WARREN, OZOW3KI&O0
Toronto Sleek Exchange

J 81 Glazebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Mata 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

- vCity Dairy. 
6 0 38%

Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. O. Beaty). 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations toUto New York market^^

Asbestos. 
250 12■

;l it ween Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. jy0 .

N. -Y. funds.... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. %to%, 86 ® 103%
Montreal f’ds.,15c die. 5c dis. "%to% @ Mgu
^r:: ÎÆiSSS V™ EU Z,0'M0®^
Cable trant ...8% 93-16 613-16 915-16 Quebec Ry.

—Rates In New York — : I M0 e 49Actual. Post'd. | zioqq ® «,
Sterling. 60 days eight......  482.40 483%
sterling, demand  ........ 686.60 4*7%

—Afternoon Sales.— 
La Rose.
750 * 4M

♦Hif Mackay. 
■ 36® «% 

» 0 93% 
l”g «

Dominion. 
6 0 387 
1 ® 28754

Allis. Chal........... . .......................................
Amal. PCop. '"'•%'«% «% 68% "flLMO
Am Bert S.,. 33% 37% 37% 37% 400
Am. Canner».. 3% 9% 9% J% 3.MJ
Am. Cot. Oil.. « 86% 66% 66% 300
Amer. Loco... 40% 40% 40% 40% 400
Am. Lin. pf.. 32% 33 __
Am. T. & T.. 138% 139% 138% 13954 2,000
Anaconda .... 42 42 4154 4154
Atchison .. ... 108% 104% 103% 103% 7,«0
AU. Coast ... 118% 118% 118% 118%
B. & Ohio.... 108% 108% 107% 107%
Brooklyn........ 77% 78% 77%
Car Fdry. ... 64% 54% 64%
Cent, Death. .. 34% 34%
C P. R.
C. C. Ce eeeeee* e • # • • • • * * ***•*“
D. A H........  179 170 168 1« 400
Denver........... 38% 33% 33% 3354

dO. PrOf sets# ee. • • • •••••••
Ches. * O.... 82% 83% 82% 82% 2.400
Col. Fuel .... 33% 34 33% 31 400
Col. South .... 69% SO 39% 60 _
Corn Prod. .. 17% 17% 17% 17% 300
Distillers........ 32 33% 32 32% 4,4*0 j M
DdoUlpref.8.’..’.’ 2454 «% 24% 24% " Ï» market, and not statistics, 1» immedla-
Erle ... ..7... 29% 29% 29% 29% 1.800

do. lets .... 49% 10% 19 48%
do. 2nds .....

Gas ..............
Gen. Elec. ...
Ot. Nor. pf...
Gt. Nor. Ore..
Ice Sepur.
Illinois /...
Int. Paper 
Int. Pump
Inter boro .. :. 32% 23% 22% 22%
Iowa Cent. .. 1954 19% 19% 19%
Kan. South. .. 3254 32% 3254 3254
L ® N,........: 14654 146% 146% 146%

Mackay .... 92 92 91% 91%
do. pref........  75 75 75 73

Mex. C., 2nd*. 33 33 32% 33
M. K. T.......... 84% 34% 34% 34%
M. , St. P. & S. 131% 134% 131 123%
Mo. Pacific .. 56 65% 54% 55%
N. Amer..........................................................  witnessed.
Natl. Lead ... 60 „60 59% 69% 300 j„ Mme issues which have been un-
Norfolk .......... « ,»% » 99 800 duly bulled the selling came from to-
»SSi2r15» 3* ST* I:™ -*• “sr“; "to .

**
Pac. MaU .... 82% 33% 33% 32% 2,300 far as traders were concerned, and york OcL 2S_Th. director.
Peo.  .......... ... 108% 108% 108% 200 these In some Instances were Inclined NEW YORK, Oct. to.—Thedtoectors
Fenna. ...........181% 132% 131% 131% 5,600 t0 put out short lines In order to un- i ft the United States Steel Corporation
Pitts. Coal .. 20% 2054 20 20 200' d^“t the holders. - 1 declared the regular quarterly
Press Steel ... 84% 84% 34 34% 400 .„ve8tment buying was report- dividends of 1 8-4 per cent, on the pre-
Reading ,. 168 16454 152% 152% 76.100 J*** " u^Ten a declining market 'erred stock and 1 1-4 per cent, on the

nSZk K*4 «% *% «% 5,800 Pr^mmjg the more stable flnandalln- 1 poratlo^for^'ouarter^ndlM1
Rubber ...... . 37 37 37 200 terests no concern was felt otherwise ^5,r^t'°n /?J,5??-_qu^£î*r endlnS Sept-

do. 1st»...................................................... than that over specula Won had been 30 wellt, net e^tdlngs
Ry. Springe ............................ ... .......... indulged to tho this would remedy It- were $31,048,726. This compared with8. f7*8. ....,a 42% 42% 42% 42% ......... to a short perM $40,170.960 for last quarter previous and
«lose ............. ? 61 51 51 31 300 ^lf In a short pertot^ $37,616.876 for March quarter. mT$40,-
Œ'F%c: .:;Æh*% imilTO Z™ WALL «TREET POINTERS. 97L809 for quarter ended Dee. 31 last

HdothprefV ..X 60^ 60 4 59% 59% 500 Western ’rate hearing resumed at Unfilled orders on Sept. 30, 3,168,106,
Ht. L 8. W............................. ... ......... Chicago. . - the same as reported on Oct. 10.
8t. Paul ........ 126% 126% 125% 125% 7.600 . . • The surplus as of date Sept 30 was
Sugar ............ 117% 11754 11754 U754 200 Missouri Pacific trainmen balloting $5,675,063, as against $6,410,083 June 30.
Tenn. Cop. ... 37 3754 36*4 30% ■••••■• on the strike question. 1Tex*» ............ 28% 23% 28% 28% 1.000 on ^7. , . ON WALL STREET.
Third Avc... 11% 13% 11% 12% ■■■■■■■ Thirty-seven rqads for second week
Tdoe<1Drrt " 59L wt 5956 400 ot October show average gross in-
Tw?n city "" . ' - .... crease of 4.71 percent.
U. S Steel 

do. prêt, 
do. bonds 

U«ah Cop.
Union ........

do. pref.
Vlrg. Chem.
Wabash ..’ 

do. pref. .
Westinghouse. 72% 72% 72% 72%
West. Union .. 71% 71% 71% 71%
Wls. Cent. ... 57
Woollens .. .. 3»/, 3354 33% 33%

Sales to noon, 372.060: total, 695,400.

‘‘-I STOCKS and B0ND8apply to
M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond Street Bast

496

111
Ik

New York Exckangre Ran Ieto Realizitf— Steel Report About os 
Expec ed—More Realizing ii Toroato.

491 4 Colborne St., 
Toronto, 25 Broad St., j 

New York.
200 75436S 1 1.Telephone MateWinnipeg.
26 01H46032% 33

jextremely confident on the outlook.— 
Town Topics.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 25.

Another day otf speculative reacting j Pittsburg Broker Assigns, 
was witnessed on the Toronto Stock PITTSBURG, Oct. 26.—Harris A. 
Exchange to-day. This was assisted Marlin, member of Pittsburg Stock
. , heaviness on WaU-street, and the Exchange, has made an assignment by heaviness on «m.» , Mr. Marlin was president of Pittsburg
belief that lighter money would tem gtcck Bxchange in ]906.
pcrarlly Influence values. |

The usually active and therefore £ 
speculative stocks were chiefly *

194% Quarterly Bond Circular INFORMATION 
Upon Application

I I El| l!|
1 l|j.

:j| l I
I

I

II

Hem Prov. 
10 0 139

600
Maple Lest 
29® 60

Porto Rico. 
16 0 46%100

700 Con. Gas. 
6 0 38077% 5.3W

54% 1.700 JOHN STARK & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

t« TORONTO STRUT W TORONTO

Cement. 
500 39

Twin City. 
65 e llfo to yield 

4 1-2 per
Briefly describee various Bonds 

an annual interest return' otf from 
cent, to 6 per cent.

We bought these Bonds after careful 
Investigation, which warrants us In 
recommending them as safe investments— 
attractive at prevailing prices.

A. E. AMES & CO, Urolted
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

- CANADA

1,10034% 34% 
88% 197%

Rogers. 
•7 0 106700196% 197% 1

■Oct. 24. Oct. 25. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

16 ... 15 ...
:•Preferred.700 New Bank in West.

The new Weyburn Security Bank,
, with bead office at Weyburn, Sask., Is

dealt to. RU> earnings for the month, expected to begin operations on Jan. 
which came to hand to-day, were ac- 1, 1911. The stock has beep subscribed

hiwhiv satisfactory but the and arrangements completed to make highly setiatactory. ut necessary deposit with the minister
of finance on Nov. L The authorised 

un ately framing sentiment capital is $1,000,000, subscribed $600,000
I Rjo and Mackay were under offer at and paid up $300,000.

136% 13554 4 2W I lower prices, mainly because of weak- Branches at Yellow Grass, McTag-
155 15: 1.100 er prices on outside exchanges. gart, Halbrite, Mldale, Griffin, Colgate.

2.700 I Mackay common sold at New York Rad ville. Pangman. at present operat- 
2.°°° ! at 91 3-4, while bids of 92 3-4 were In ing as Weyburn Security Company,

4JJJ the market here. The extraordinary will be merged In the Weyburn Secu- 
vS, i desire to dispose otf tihe shares on rlty Bank.

Wall-street has upset local calcula- —;-----
"rmn'ttons and changed opinons on the Is-» London Turns Weak for Domestics.

".V» sue From now on arbitrage bouses LuNDON, Oct. 35.—Americans took 
1.009 will keep close tab on New York, and a rallying turn on the curb and mines 

600 the Toronto quotations will be in clos- were steelier. The poorest exhibition 
300 er nceora with the bigger market. In the late dealings was made by do-
100 j in a general way there were more mestlc Issues and this was attributable 
-w, ' selling orders In the market than there to the money situation and the Persian 

•>*>0 were buyers, and for several weeks attitude reflected In the new low re- 
"goo this was the first time this had been ord for consols. Canadians were weak Dom. Telegraph

and foreigners unsettled at the end. I Duluth - Superior 
Weakness characterised the Paris 1 Elec. Dev. pref. 
bourse. De Beers closed unchanged Illinois preferred .... 90 ...
from Monday. international

HERON & CO iAmal. Asbestos
do. preferred ........

Black Lake com 
do. preferred

B. C. Packers, A. 
do. B ..
do. common ..........

Bell Telephone ........
Burt F. N. com........ 90

do. preferred ......
Can. dement com., 

do. preferred ......
C. C. * F. Co. com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.. 112 
C. P. R. ......
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com

do. preferred ........
Consumers' Gas 
Crow’s Nest 
Detroit United ....
Dom. Coal com...
do. preferred ...

Dom. Steel com...
do. preferred ...

Dom. Steel Corp.

■ ?more
16 Asa

SPECIALISTS
17% 17 17 :

Montreal Stocks >700 " -V
••• •«»

#,»«» ••• V» *'V
... 38 ... 38
- î T a I ...

« "K mT SSTtiSa-..:-........I 86 86 Mexican L. A P.;..
Montreal Ptrirer,,..
Quebec Railway ......................

112 ... Porto Rico
197% 196% 197 196 Rio ................. ...........
.. MO ... W0 Ricfcelleu ......... ...LX
• » 88 40 28% Soo ...... ’..........
.. 99% ... 9954 Duluth-Superior .......

... 1»
80% ...

60
'

Unlisted IssuesAm111 TORONTO
Bid. TtTŒdR# SUT

s» i^sir
common, 14 National Portland Cement. <0 Home 
Late, ya Soveerign Fire.

86
197%
66%'136 136%

155% 155%
128 128% 127% 127%
5974 50% 58% SM
20% 30% 20% 20%

131% 131% 131% 131% 
12% 12% 12% 17%

fi FINEDm sharp recessions, looks the safer for the 
preeent.140%

4954
...

ll
•quel to t 

prlsonme

LONDON, < 
iuel to the s 
lay, when til 
Ine of $1000 
’errls vfor col 
nlttlng the pi 
Tbronlcle of a 
rrtppeh had 
iad confessed

49 The Advance in Cotton.
92% NEW YORK, Oct. 26.-The census re- 

133% pert showing only 5,410,000 bales of cotton 
79 ginned to Oct 18 this year against 5,530,000 

227% bales last season, started a fresh buying 
112% movement In the cotton market to-day, 
133 and prices, which had recently declined 
111 I over one cent a pound, shot up In a sen

tions! manner on a revival of buH sup- 
2614 port and heavy outside demand.
60% The market opened at an advance of 
... 6 to 24 points and before midday was
125% selling anywhere from 47 to 61 points 
261 above the closing figures of yesterday, 

84 1 with December Contract* showing an ad- 
96% vance of about $2.50 per bale above the 

1 low level of yesterday. The trade had 
been looking for ginning figure# of nearly 
6,000,000 bales in line with recent Increas
ed estimates of the crop.

WILL SELL102%

Cyde and Motor, » Dom. Power and Transmission, - 
100 Crown Portland Cement, 1a Reliance Loan.

* ■
Montreal Rails ...
Bell Telephone 
Toronto Rolls ....

61% Twin <3ty ..
Asbestos ....

... 63 ... 61% Oment .........
102% ... 102% ... Steel Coloration ....................
61% « ... 60 Mackay .................A........
... ids ... 109 Ogilvie ...................
80 71% 90 78% Crown Reserve ..
70 ... 70 ... Nova Scotia Steel

Cement pref. .....
Dom. Steel pref.
Mackay pref. ...

... 199f 80%H 8 16 King St. West, Toronto•9•»••••••
.VL

... « ...

1 11
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.1.000

!! J. P. eiCKEll A COMPANY
Lnrrlor Bids- cor. King A Yonge-Sto 
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
GRAIN-COBALTS,

»• Y. Stocka, Bonde, Gotten ■ 
Provisions.

V
Ife.90 •#*
The court <x 

.rlsoned untilCOSl .. .ee .#)», ... •••

i» ü i» i
do. preferred ... .............

Lauren tide com........ ...
do. preferred ..............

Mackay common ... 94 
do. preferred »...

Maple Leaf com.......
• do. preferred ;........ 94
Mexican L A,!F.,7.. 96 

do. prefetfed ...... ...
Mexico N. W. Ry••••
Mexican Tramway ...
Montreal Power .....
Monterey pref.
M. S.P. * 8.S.M.
Niagara Nav.
Northern Nav
N. S. Steel 
Ogilvie common

do., preferred ..............
Penman common 

do. preferred
Porto Rico ........
Quebec L, H. A P„ «% 49
R. & O. Nav............... 93% ..,
Rio Janeiro Tram.... 166 10254
Rogers common .... 200 185

do. preferred ......... 106 104
8L L. * C. Nav........118 ...
Sac Paulo Tram...... 149 ...
6. Wheat com., 

do. preferred
Tor. .Elec. Light........ ... Ill
Toronto Railway .... 124% 124 
Tri-City pref. ..
Twin City com......... 116% U0%
Western Can. F.M...........
Winnipeg Ry.
Crown Reserve 
La Rose ...

eeeeweweeteeeee
{1 I !' 1”'IJ u|

■ 1
I

1! to

ii 1

—Morning Sales—
Steel Corp.—60 at fl. 50 at. 60%, 26 at 60%. 

26 at 60%, 25 at «%. 26 at 60%. 76 at ». 56. 
3» at «%, 76. 26 at ». 1», 75 », 25 at 60%, 
10 at 60%, 300 at 60, 1 at 61.

Switch—14 at 113.
Union Bank-36 at 148%.
Can. Col. Cotton bond»—82800 at 90%. 
Dom. Cotton bonds—$80» at 101.
Quebec Railway bond»—$10.000 at 83%. 
Crown Reserve—«00, 50 at 283, 60 at 284. 

3» at 283.
Rlo-gO at 102%.

1. Amal. Asbestos—<0 at 12.
Cement pref.—26 at 86. 10 at 86%. 
Cement-76 at 19%. 100. 1», 28, 5. 100, 1». 

•4 75, 76, 300, 60. 20 at 30.
Dom. Steel bonds—65000 at 66%.
See—SO at 131.

-i,./ Quebec Railway—», at 49%. SO. 2» at
' "■ tt gH. 70 at 49. 26 at 49%, 40. 76. 26. M0 at

Sliawinigan—25 at 106%, » at 106.
" Mackay pref.—8 at 76.

Rr *-0.-75 at. 93.
Cement bonds—$3000 at 98.
Switch-26, 66, 36, 46. 26. 13 at 3%.
Lake of Woods—1» at 128.
Mackay—28 at 93%,
Halifax Electric-6 at 129%, 7 at 12854. 
Duluth-Superior—26 at SO.
Montreal Power—76. 28 at 140%, 25 at
Switch pref.—13 at 116%.
Porto Rico-30 at 49. 26 at 4956.

—Afternoon Sales—
Cement-1» at 20%.
Textile bond»—5» at 1».
Ftlo-26 at 102%, M0 at 102%.
Switch Rights—110 at 3%.
Porto Rico—30 at 9.
Illinois pref.—8 at ». 26 at 30%.
Mackay pref.—6 at 76%.
Oment pretf.—6 at 86%.
Porto Rico bonds—$1000 at 64%. 
Asbestos—26 at 12.
On. Pac.—46 at 197, 26 at 19754.
Quebec Ry.—196 at 49%, 1» at 49. 50 at
Soo—60 at 133, 26 at 133%. 26 at 133%. 
Canada Foundry prêt—5 at 10254. 
Winnipeg Ry.—25 at 194%, 36 at 194%. 50 

at 196.
Montreal Power—69 at 140%, 26 at 140%. 
Steel Corporation—76 at 61.
Hochetaga—15 at 16254.
Richelieu & Ont.—16 at 93: 50 at 93%, 25 

at 92%, 75 at 93%.

UNITED STATES STEEL REPORT. A-,
fl LONDON, 
j received a gr 

[With a tenet 
j borters esÇàr 
I tended by 800 

1 -".Id that Car 
out a workh 

j,: 'shoeless child 
minion had 
the last sevei 
had made Ca

Canada
lADNDON,

. lisbed in th< 
Cripps, M.P.. 
Colefax, M.P 
George Lloyd, 
M.P., which 
Liberals to t 
assertion fre< 
the British pi 
to abandon fa 
brace a polie

Direct Wires to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY 
Phones Main

Government Cotton Report.
WASHINGTON, OcL 26.-The 

bureau's report ; on cotton. Issued this 
morning, show» that 5.410,9» bales, count
ing round as half bales, were ginned to 
Oct. 18, from the growth of 1910, com
pared with 5.5»,067 for 1909 ; 6,296,1» for 
1906, and 4,420,268 for 19« to the corre
sponding date. -

Round bales Included this year are 68.- 
th 88.716 for 1909; 118,730 

for 1907.

96% 92%
... 77% 74% 76

54 6» SO
9654 94 9354
9$ 96 86

census
.■fryBARREL

7374, 7875.
A CO.
7370. e47

east
130% Ü654

77 » 77 *75
STOCK FOR SALE.!

'I H I 10,shares .... 
100 shares 

10 shares 
10 shares

.................Standard Loan
i '... .Brantford Cordage 
.. -Dominion Farm. Loan 
- Sun * Hostings Loan 

10 shares ...... Willow, River Timber
J. E. CARTER,

£106, compared 
for 1908, and 97 

Sea Island cotton ginned this year wag 
25,324 bales, compared with 86,4« for 19»; 
32,018 for 1908, ard 18,7*5 for 1907.

:I ... 120 ... 129
117 ...«If 1 117 .>*

84• ••#»•• •••
ed• •r dUELPT-. ONT.Iuveetmeet Broker.Had Canadian Creditors.

LONDON, Oct .25.—Among the assets 
of the Charing Cross Bank, which recent
ly closed Its doors, are the Gaspe Lum
ber and Trading Company, and sawmill». 
40.000 acres of freehold, with an estimated 
value of £60,0»; the Fort Ramsay man
sion, farm land, I beach, etc.. £16,000, and 

stock of the Atlantic,

t*

BARKER & BARKER
BROKER»

Oder (or Sale a Limited Member of Shares

49% 40%

I
1 Lumber Vulcanizing Corpor

ation of Canada, Limited,
e (Reward Process)

186
105Erickson Perkins & Co. had tie fol

lowing: There was little selling pres
sure ln stocks this afternoon and 

Boston reports resumption of work prices rallied a bit Such selling a» 
by a number of the idle cotton mills. ] there was was professional, for the

1 purpose of shaking out traders, but we 
C. M.1 Schwab denies any attempt to j believe that general buying waa fully 

secure control of Cramp's ehtpbulld-. 1 equal to this gelling. We usually get 
tog plant. I a little halt In stocks after a sharp

] rise, hence we would not attach any 
Consols in London sold down to <9 Importance to the present drifting ten- 

jjj) 17-16, the lowest since 1847. on the un- dency of the market S 
300 certain money situation, and the gen- be bought only on 
1» oral market sells off.

all the common 
Quebec & Western Railway, with value 
that is doubtful.148%I 13

H ;
. 777k 78% 77% 77% 156,9»
. 119% 119% 119 119% 1,000
. 104 IN 193% 104 .........
. 50 50 49% 49% 3.7»
. 173% 173% 172% 172% 68,1»
. 92% 93 n:% 1*2% 7»
. 01 «6 64 «
. 18% 18% 18 18%
. 39 40% 38% 39% 5.9»

47% 46%
Mining Stocks, Listed and Unlisted Securities. 

Telephone M s8d6. 14 King SLRIi’ SHOT DIRECTOR OF POLICEm * •

I«MEETINGS

The Consumers' Gas 
Company of Toronto 5

!• U ■ I
Nephew of President of Honduras 

Chief Actor In Tragedy,
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 26.—A special 

from Cetba, Spanish Honduras, says 
that Antonio Davila, nephew of Presi
dent Davila, is under arrest there 
charged with the murder of Jose Bal
lesteros. director of police. The latter 
was killed, following a warning given 
by Ballesteros tj> a woman with whom 
young Davila associated, that disord
erly conduct at her bouse must cease. 
Davila rtfl the house with the police 
chief, but when a Short distance from 
the place he drew a revolver and shot 
the officer dead.

2,4»
#900

- I* . I194%«le»
I700ifl OR.

So Writes
.2.85 2.80 2.85 2.76

.................J 01 4.96 4.» 4.85
pissing Mines ....11.50 11.43 11.45 11.36

North Star ...........
Trethewey

locks should 
drive*. Money 

worked a little firmer to-day, probably 
due to some calling of loans by bank* 
to strengthen their position. It would 
not be surprising If money worked a 
trifle higher before end of week, but 
not enough to disturb anyone.

5767571 Nt
a • * 11» ... 119 The Annual General Meeting of the 

Stockholders of the Consumers' Ose 
Company .of Toronto, to receive the re
port of the Directors, and for the 
election of Directors for the ensuing 
year, will be held ln the Company** f I 
Board Room, No. 17 Toronto Street, on 
Tuesday, the lat of November, 1910, at ' 
12 o’clock noon

ARTHUR HEWITT, 
ed7tf General Manager.
Toronto, ,1st October, 1010.

Cotton mills age reported more ac
tive and approximately 95 per cent, of 
spindles operating. Goode market to 
higher.

Deer 81r,-J 
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names, so

—Banks.—
PREMIER OF FRANCE GUARDED 2» ... 3»

238 238% 237%
198 3» 199
220 ... 221
... 186 ...

Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan .
Molsons .........
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia ...

i» • >•#•« ».# » • • •
Anarchist Circular Condemned Him 

and Cabinet to Death.

PARIS, Oct. 26.—President Fallleres 
and the members of the cabinet are 
being guarded constantly, as the re
sult of the appearance of an anarchis
tic circular, condemning the ministers 
to death, because of the conviction in 
the courts of militant members among 
the railway strikers.

When parliament reassembled to-day 
after the recess, the extreme Socialists 
In the chamber, who are determined to 
champion the cause of the railway 
strikers, made a violent demonstration 
against M. Lepine. prefect of police, 
who was present as a spectator.

Several interpellations on the subject 
of the recent strike were made, some 
for and some against the right of the 
railroad melt to unionize and strike, 
and another calling for the dissolution 
of the Federation of Labor, on tho 
ground, that It was revolutionary.

Congregational Union.
The Toronto District Congregational 

Association will hold Its annual meet
ing in Western Church to-day, opening 
at 2.30. Among the speakers will be 
Henry O'Hara, Rev.-E. D. Silcox, Rev. 
A. Margrett. H. W, Barker. Rev. By
ron Stauffer. Rev. Ben Spence and 
Rev. Dr. Schofield.

« » *
Joseph says: The present Is no time 

for despondency. Reaction will, be fol
lowed by rallies. Steel dividends and 
statements to-day will call a halt to 
.professional bearishness. The Rock 
Island people are not selling the mar
ket- This is vouched for. Take ad
vantage of further recessions of one- 
half to one point to 'buy Copper and 
Smelters.

• #!•#»••»••••»•

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: Advances ln railroad rates are 
confidently looked for to Important 
banking quarters, subsequent demand 
by the railroads for all various forms 
of steel and equipment needed by the 
roads. London was said to have sold 
about 15,000 shares to-day on balance. 
Closing was heavy, with liquidation In 
many quarters. Pending the election 

Union Pacific T6 for an ^regular market and
Reading, Steel, Atchison, Brooklyn and ^r^on^ame^8Business S for 
Chesapeake & Ohio meet offerings on however
rallies. Th^mme may be said of St. ter an! we beltove tol,um^fv 
Paul, Louisville, New York Central „HCee ultimately higher
and Northern Pacific. Smelting may v ' ____
rally again, but we are not inclined ' Finley Barrel! to J. P. Blckell & Co • 
tPllf«U®w 'i UP cto561/' Low-priced The Atchison statement had a favor! 
rails like Rot,k-.Island, Southern Rail- able Influence on sentiment, for It In- 
way, Erie and Kansas City Southern dlcated that the summer fears, so 
snould be bought on a scale down— freely expressed by railroad presldmu 
Financial Bulletin. of serious decreases In railroad earn!

Only ln a few *casrs where some ,I?g8, ,lttle or no foundation In
slUrt- toterest îtillTxtoted has I ve'ry0 mth £ ^ MfF*
lsh manipulation been successful in lower aM after th? v g°ln/
forcing new high prices. Further- , va„œ « further olvM8,^arp a£' 
more, the supply of stock pressing for j unnatural Good judges believe tb! 
sale increasoe in volume on all the : market will h=^.vbulge», and activity is now more In 1 e^tkms w th n^hl, fl,‘ un“' the 
evidence on the decline, where a few S to help aloKe re^ticn6'60"0" 
days ago It was accompanied by ad- C nelp along the reaction, 
vanclng values. Notwithstanding this
s gn of a turn in the market, the spec- .
illative section of the street continue» 8ao Paulo. Sept.................. In$r*-éii

1 Rio de Janeiro. Sept. 231'v^
Canadian Pacific, 3rd week Oct ..' 15500Ô 
Denver & Rio. 3rd week Oct...... *19"500
Texas & Pacific, 3rd week Oct..., 
Atchison, Sept. ...........

■ « • a si
411 ... 263 ... 253 

... 27» ... 27» ;

Ül e.lOttftwsi •••
Royal .•••—• 
Standard #•••*-»»•»•••• 
Toronto 
Traders’ ...j.
Union

224 :::. 224 ...
214 ïk a i«%
... ... 150 ...

TRIED TO FIRE RESIDENCE.
ft 144 J

Socialist Activity.
The Social lets announce their d-- 

termination to make the second ward 
a thoroly Socialist ward ln 1912. At a 
meeting ln the .Finnish Hall, the cam
paign committee of local No. 1 block
ed out the street* which are to be can
vassed regularly by Socialist colpor
teurs. Besides pushing the sale of 
their literature in carpfully chosen 
working-class district», they expect to 
distribute half a million leaflets to 
that portion of the city lying between 
Jarvis and Su roach-street*. Arrange
ments have also been completed for 
holding a concert and dance in the 
Labor Temple on Thanksgiving Night, 
to raise funds to carry on this year’s 
municipal campaign.

Justice* Exceeded Authority.
Charles Freyd, serving a year's Im

prisonment In the Central tor passing 
a worthless cheque in Gowganda, yes
terday applied to Justice Clute for an 
order of habeas corpus on the point 
that be was convicted by justices of 
the peace, who have no authority ln 
cases where more than $10 to involved. 
Freyd was brought down to Osgood e 
Hall in conspicuous garb and hand
cuffed ln a crowded street car. He 1* 
held ln custody tor the Justices to pas* 
upon the point as to whether he should 
lie committed for trial.

Industries for Berlin.
BERLIN, OcL 26.—A* new company 

has applied for a charter. under the 
name of John Forsyth & Co., Ltd., to 
take over the shirt factory of John 
Forsyth A Co. W. E. Shantz Is presi
dent and J. D. C. Forsyth vice-presi
dent and manager. They will operate 
the new factory. The old Arm retains 
the wholesale button and small wares

A new glove and mitt factory has 
been established by Allan Moyer.

h CHATHAM. Oct 26.—Word has j 
reached here o'f a daring attempt to r i 
set fire to the residence of Henry Enos 
at North Buxton. Detecting smoke, 
Mrs. Enos made a search, finding over- ? 
alls and other rubbish, thoroly satur
ated with oil, beneath the bedroom 
floor. In the darkness she saw twov 
unknown men running toward the rail- t 
road tracks. They are believed to have I 
escaped on a passing freight.

Enos is a brother of Jake Enos, who 
was shot at Chatham last

New York Cotton Market.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King street, reported the follow
ing prices :

OcL 24. Open. High. Low, Close. 
Oct. ...........  14 05 14.10 14.» 14.10 14.65

13.92 13 97 14.49 12.96 14.48
18.93 ÜM 14.50 14.06 14.40

Mar. 14.08 14.36 14.» 14.22 14.59
May ........... 14.» 14.28 14.68 14.23 14.67

Cotton—Spot closed quiet and steady, 30 
points advance. Middling uplands. 14.»: 
do., gulf, 14.85. Sale», 68» bales.

COTTON GOSSIP.
Erickson Perkins A Co. bad the fol

lowing :
The ginning returns, published at the 

opening, fell short of general expectations 
and a wild scramble for contracts, ensued 
with shorts bidding against the old bull 

-ei, crowd- who had sold out in anticipation 
of a further break; prices advancing over 

"" "55 60 points before the buying moderated
W „ We are Inclined to believe that southern 

quotations will be greatly Influenced by
............ to-day's advance and another holding
............ movement with a resumption of trade buy

Ing on a large scale Is likely to offset 
favorable weather conditions and a heavy 
movement otf cotton. The long side, on

■ —Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan .... ... 138 ... 136
Canada Landed ........ ISO U2 160
Canada Perm.............. 1® ... 1® ...

190 ... 190
Colonial InyesL ....... 68 66% 43 «%
Dom. Savings ........
Gt. West. Perm....
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie.......

20 p.c; paid...
Imperial Loan .......
Landed Banking ...
Tnndon & Can.........
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate ..............Ml ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage ......... 130
Toronto Savings.......................

.
Southern Pacific.

a , ;
ii : Central Canada
Ü

72 72 Dec. I12» ... 12» ... Jan.ISO

... ISO ... 130
70 ... 70 ...
... 132 ' ... 132
112 ... 112 ...
... 1» 3» ...
... 146 ... 145

18L ... 130
101

170 175 170

do.
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130I ; 1:$5v
Bonds__

Black Lake......
Can. Nor. Ry..
Commercial Cable ... 
Dominion Steel .
Electric Develop. ... 82% 82
Keewatln _____
Laurentlde ........
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. & P......... 96
Penmans .

1 m ::: 7714 « r< as
- I I will 
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Railroad Earnings.

>
® Sf » ...

8» » 89
93% ... 93% ...

'

16.320
172,873THE c

•Decrease.

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADATractions In London.
Playfair, Martens A Co. reported the 

following prices on the London market:
Oct. 25. 
102%
149%
124%

I A
DIVIDEND NO. 80.

-ti; *
•ame will be payable at the Head Office oTthe Bank lnd lts bran^e,

By order of the Board.

T.,«»W, 2711) mT™* -• 6CH2^LL-,„.

LIMITED
43-46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO ,

Business entrusted to it is looked after by experienced and 
careful officers

1 Oct. 34.Rio .........
Sao P&ulo 
Mex. Trams ...... 134%

102%i 15“

BRITISH CONSOLS.; OR. M. 0Capital Subscribed..............................
Capital Paid-up and Surplus Over

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

.......... $2,000,000.00
...... $1,450,000.00

Consols, money S"
■Copsols, account ............. » li-M 79 7-16

MONEY MARKET8.
Bank of England discount rate, 6 per

Dear 6tr,~ 
NAME...

Office
_A

/I
iJ

i

i J

V

—The—

Sterling Bank
Of Canada

Notice Is hereby given that a 
Dividend of one and 
per cent. (1% p.c.) for the Quar
ter ending 81st October, instant 
(being at the rate of five 
cent- (6 p.c.) per annum) on the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank, has been declared, and that 
the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches of the 
Bank on and after the 16th day of 
November next

The Transfer Books win be 
closed from the 17th October to 
the 31st October, both days In
clusive.

By order ot (he Board,
F. W. BROUGHALL,

General Manager.
Toronto. 11th October, 1910.

one-quarter

per '

Toronto Stocks
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CANNON A REEDCobalt-”*1^ asatiag ^r-cofcait
Mining Markets Hold Up Well 

Small Recessions in Order

14 KINO 
Members of

Write, phone or wire us for infor
mation on COBALT STOCKS. Telephone 
Mate 1414.

■ ;W-
Stock Exekiiff

ed72%; Bailey. S to 9: Buffalo, «4 to 2*; 
Bay State Gas, % to %; Colonial ffllvfcr, 
3-16 to 5-16; Cobalt Central. 6 to 6%; Chino, 
20% to 21; Foster, 9 to 15; Green-Meehan, 
2 to 5; Kerr Laket 6 9-16 to 611-16, high 
and low 6%, 900; King Edward. 7 to 10; 
Lehigh Valley, 84% to 84%; La Rose, 4% 
to 4 15-16, high 51-16, low 4 15-16, 5000; Mc
Kinley, 1.16 to 1.20; May Oil, 70 to 76; 
Niplsslng, U to 11%, high 11%, low 11%. 
15C0; Otlese, 2% to 4 Silver Queen, 3 to 10; 
Silver Leaf, 7 to 8%; Tretbewey, 1.20 to 
1.36; Union Pacifié. 1% to 3;
Copper, 5% to 6%; Yukon Gold, 3% to 4.

r 4 iiflI,
l

P. 8. HAIB8T0N
Yj BROKER

lMERGE specialty of CO
VER AND FOR.

I make a 
BALT SIL 
CUPINE GOLD STOCKS.

Corporations promoted. 
Mining properties bought 
and sold.
28 MANNING ARCADE

TeL Main 7797. Toronto, Ont.

Catalt* Experience Day #f Waiting, With Some Strong Peints in 
Evidence—Prefit Taking la la Rose and Hip.

PRICE OF SILVER.

■
I United

“Cut” die Old Methods That Tie Up 
Your Business .

[There in many a business, right in your own town, 
that is not making the money it ought to—simply 
because the hands of the laborers are “tied” by out-
of-date methods. j

Perhaps your own business is one, of them!
Apply this thought to the elevator question—just 

long enough to find out whether a small outlay for a 
freight elevator would not effect a big saving in your 
labor cost.

, A handsome book we’ve just published, will help 
you see light on this important subject.

This Coupoi^^™^^TIS-FENSOM
is worth^^MD ME youFL book^^ElEVATOR
Hundreds^"**"* ^Company

Dot lars%^L_________ __Æ Traders
if you bu\k Bl'dtj
&. send TORONTO.

»World Offloe,
Tuesday Evening. Oct. 25.

Vhe rapid advance 1* the higher 
priced Cobalts, which Saa been going 
on In thé mining exchangee during the 
last few sessions, was checked In to
day's business, the market running 
Into profit-taking sales, which sufficed 
to hold the upward movement In abey

ance.
There was a> fairly good call for most 

of the generally active stocks, but this 
was offset by the realizing which came 
Into the market and which resulted In 
some price recessions before the sell
ing was fully taken care of. A good 
demand was In evidence on the lower 
figures, however, and this resulted In 
one or two further advances In certain 
of the cheaper securities.

La Rose sold between *4.*2 and par, 
the shares being offered, down when 
holders began to take profits which 
had accumulated on the recent ad
vance. Niplsslng was another mark 
for realizing sales, the stock »eî*JnF 
back to IU.37, against yesterday's high 
figures of $11.60.

There were one or two string points 
in the cheaper Issues, City of Cobalt 
and Hargrave both being in good de
mand at enhanced prices. Beaver gain
ed a large fraction at 31%, but did not 
hold th eadvance, dropping back to 31 
at the Close. , „ .

In the unlisted department heavy 
trading occurred in Gould Consolidated 
around the ’ quotations current at the 
close of last week. The sl°<!k was 
thrown out to large blocks, but these 

readily absorbed, the demand be- 
healthy one thruout the

Toronto Stock Exchange. -
—Morning Sales—

Hargraves—1000 at 35, 500 at 35, 550 at 35, 
1400 at 35. 500 at 85, 500 at 35.

Chambers—100 at 19.
Gould Cons.*5000 at 4, 2000 at 4, 3000 at 4. 
Beaver-500 at 82, 300 at 31%.
Silver Leaf-500 at 7, 1000 at 7.
Bailey—1000 (sixty days) at 8%. 
Rochester—300 at 15%.
Little Niplsslng—100 at 27%. 500 at 27%. 
Tlmlskamlng—1000 at 87, 400 at 87. 3000 at 

87%, 2600 at 87%, .
Cobalt Lake-500 at 15%.
McKinley—300 at 1.18%,
Ophir—300 at 27%.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Chambers—500 at 18%.
Tlmlskamlng—200 at 88, 100 at 88.
Pacific Burt—2 at 40.
Bailey—2000 at 8%.
Green-Meehan—2060 at 2%.

ICO s- I
Bar silver In London, 26%d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 56%c oz. 
Mexican dollars. 45c.

-1
Standard Stock and Mining Excnange.

P. Bell Sell. Buy. :
Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated .........  ...
Bailey ....,.......................
Beaver Consolidated .
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo ............................................2.10
Chambers - Ferland ................  19
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Central ,
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagas ......... .
Crown Reserve 
Foster ..
Gifford ....... I, .
Great Northern 
Green ’ - Meehan 
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake .......
La Rose .............
Little Niplsslng 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ................
Niplsslng.................
Nova Scotia ...
Ophir ..................
Otisse ...................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way .
Rochester ......
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar .........
Silver Queen ....
Tlmlskamlng ...
Tretbewey..........
Watt*.......
Wetlaufer ....... .

V . 2%4
Ida USSHER, 8TRATHY A CO.

47-51 King Street West
8%8%

8131%
186 5

:.09

COBALT STOCKS18% 18/ 200 at 1.18%.24%
II6«%f- Continuons Quotation. Received

Phone, write or wire your orders to 
buy or sell any of the listed or unlisted

Phone Main 9444-7

15%10
EXCHANGE. 1.10 i-

2.80
r stocks. I10WBKIAOO 7%7% ■8%8%
2%i Dominion Stock Exchange.

—Morning Sales—
Beaver-506, 1000 at 31%, 600, 1000. 500 at

Cobalt Lake—500 at 16.
Hargraves—1000, 600 at 34%, 500, 500, 1000 at 

35, 200 at 35%.
La Rose—10, 25 at 4.87, 60, 25 at 4.96, 50, 

50, 25 at 4.9$.
Little Niplsslng—1000 at 27%, 1000 at 27%, 

1000 at 27%, 500, 600, 2000 at 27%, 1000 at 27.
otisse—1000, $00. 500 at 2%.
Peterson Lake-600, 1000 at 24, 1000, 10», 

5» at 24%.
Right-Of-Way—3», 1», 1» at 35.
Gould Con.—2000 at 4, 6» at 4, 10» at 4, 

600 at 4.
Rio de Janeiro—26 at 102%.

—Afternoon Steles—
Chambers-Ferland—1000, 3» at 18%.
La Rose—26, 60 at 4.».
Little Nip.—5» at 26%. 10» at 26%, 15» 

at 36%, 6» at 26%. 6» at 26%.
Scotia—5». 6», 100 at 26%.
Peterson Lake-3». 2». 6», 150 at 28%.
Silver Leaf-6», 6», 3» at 7%.
Tlmlskamlng—200, 5», 1», 7» at 88.
Gould Con.—6» at 3%.

34%35%

BONDS S3100
......6.70 6.»

31%.4.90 4.8525 Breed St, 
New York. 26%28%

l.VYf1.20
$

...............11,45

................  27%
................. 28%

11.36

ATION 36%
27%
2%2%

... .23% 23
34%35%K & CO. 1515%

Of Limited.' BROKER ANDIEIN- 
INO EXPERT

U. A. MclLWAIN & CO.
41 SoottSt. ,a Tel. E. 82

7%8a 5% IieJ t10
87

20 1.19'& co r 5 I
■ > 7175

—Morning Sales—
Bailey—10» at 8%. 60» at 8%, 50» at 8%. 

20» at 8%, 20» at 8%, 10» at 8%, 20» at 8%. 
20» at 8%, T0» at 8%.

Beaver-10» at 31%, 10» at 31%, 5» at 
31%. 10» at 31%. 1» at 31%. 2» at 31%. 3» 
at 31%. 10» at 31%; buyers ninety days, 
500 at 33%, 5» at 33%.

Buffalo-1» at 2.10.
City of Cobalt—6» at -24%, 5» at 24, 5» 

at 24. '
Cham tors-Ferland—14» at 18%, 5» at 

18%, 6» at 18%.
Crown Reserve—» at 2.80, 1» at 2.84.
Green-Meehan—500 at 3.
•Hargraves—1» at 34%. MM at 35, 10» at 

36; buyers sixty days, 10» at 36%.
La Rose-10 at 4.96, 1» at 4.96, 50 at 5.W.
Little Niplsslng—500 at 27%. 5» at 27%. 

5» at 27%. 10» at 27%, 10» at 27%, 5» at 
27%. 5» at 27%, 10» at 37%. 30» at. 27%.

McKinley Dar. Savage-5» at 1.18, 10» 
at 1.18.

Niplsslng—90 at 11.37, 10 at 11.37, 25 at 
11.38.

Peterson Lake-5» at 24. 500 at 24. 5» 
at 23%, 20» at 23%, 5» at 24, 10» at 23%. 
10» at 28%, 5» at 23%-.

Rigbt-of-W ay—1» at 35, 1» at 36. 50» 
at 35.

Rochester—10» at 15%, 5» at 15%, 10» at

;
STS were

tog a very
‘^ToriSiy's market was a waiting one, 
with the general Inclination bring one 
of comparative steadiness. Such de
clines as occurred were generally small 

off-set by the advances in

J.M. WILSON & CO.Issues 1
Members Dominion Exchange»«Fi

LIBERIA'» FINANCES.

PARIS, Oct. 25.—It Is understood 
here that France has withdrawn Its 
objection to the American plan for the 
regeneration of the finances of Liberia, 
provided Liberia promptly eigne an 
agreement approving the recent fron
tier drilmlnetlon with France. The 
United States, it Is said. Is urging the 
little republic to agree to this proviso.

Write I «sued.
Ann Jane Black and Sophia Blohg 

of Toronto are suing Joseph E. Sea
gram of Waterloo, and others, to have 
it declared that Seagram holds certain 
land In York Tcwnrhlp an mortgagee 
for .the sum of $1506 and Interest, that 
he should be ordered to account for 
rente and profits, and that the plain
tiffs be entitled to redeem.

George Bllton of Toronto has 
launched an action in the high court 
against Mark H. Keyfetz, for the can
cellation *f a certain offer to purchase 
registered against property on the 
north side of St. Andrew-street.

Joseph H McGregor of Toronto has 
issued a writ agaiijst Alfred Laurie, 
also of this city, claiming $11,78.'.84 on 
a promissory note. This note, for $11.- 
332, was made toy the defendant to H. 
L. McIntyre, and endorsed by Mcln- 
tjre to the plaintiff.

G. Caporloel, administrator of the 
estate of Dominic Dolce, Is suing the 
Canadian Copper 'Company, claiming 
unstated damages for the death of 
Dcmirilc Dolce, while employed by the 
defendant company.

Died Suddenly In Muekoka.
KINGSTON, Oct. 25.—(Special.)— 

William McNaughtor.. aged 53, for 
many years a prominent Kingston Ian, 
died suddenly at Mprinus, Muekoka.

WORK OK BEAVER MIKE 
MAKES RAPID PROGRESS

Y.M.C.A. FOR COBALTHaotmrs, to 
„ Carter-Crume 
Cement 30 Horn#

fined editor $1000
Cobalt Stocksand were 

other sections of the list.,00
î$35,000 Is Required, of Which Towns

people Will Give $10,000.

COBALT, Oct. 35.—Plans are now well 
under way for the establishment of a 
branch of the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation in the Town of Cobalt. A lot 
centrally located has been purchased on 
Sliver street, opposite the town hall, with 
a frontage of sixty-six feet. The proposal 
Is to erect a brick or concrete building, 
with a depth of one hundred feet. Pro
vision will be made for social and recre
ation rooms, reading rooms, night sclwool 

■room, a large gymnasium, three bowling 
alleys, pool tables, five shower baths, 
board meeting roam, and possibly a large 
swimming pool. As the latter Item In
volves a- considerable expense, its con
struction will depend entirely upon the 
amount of money which 1» forthcoming.

This Institution will be administered by 
a board of directors selected from repre
sentatives of the mines and of the town. 
An experienced general secretary win be 
in charge, assisted by a physical Instruc
tor. The undertaking will Involve an ex
penditure approximating $36,M0, of Which 
citizens of Cobalt will be asked to con
tribute $10,000, the balance to be made up 
from the mining companies, mine man
agers and miners of the district.

The provisional committee Ipcludee May
or Lang and thirty prominent mine man
agers and officials, business .and profess 
slonal men, and clergy.

LE ROI MINE" NOW Ftfft SALE.

NELSON, B.C., Oct. 25.—Le Roi mine, 
once banner producer, of Rossland.wlth 
Its smelter at Northport, Is for sale. 
At a recent meeting to England. A. J. 
McMullen was appointed sale liquida
tor, and Is now on his way to Rossland 
to dispose of property. Recent diamond 
drilling failed to disclose any rich ore 
bodies,' and it Is considered cost of ex
traction and treatment of ore reserves 
on lower levels Is too high to be profit
able. Company has balance In bank 
and one of most complete mining'plants 
In country.

Hargrave's Increasing Shipments.
There was a strong undertone yes

terday In Hargrave, renewed buying 
advancing it to 85. The assay of the 
car of high grade ore shipped last week 
showed an average value of 3120 ounces 
to the ton, or about $35,000 for the car. 
Another medium grade car was Ship
ped Tuesday. Hargrave is gradually 
advancing owing to Increasing ship
ments of ore. *

lequel to the Crlppen Trial—I m- 
; prlsenment Until It is Paid.
I LONDON, Oct. «.-There was a ee- 
Luel to the Crlppen murder case to

ll^ when the high court Inflicted a 
*ne of $1000 upon Assistant Editor 
berrle tor contempt of court In per- 
Li.tlnc the public Won to The London 
fa'ronlcle of a story asserting that Dr. 
"crlppen had purchased hyoecln, and 
tod confessed to the murder of Ms

The court ordered that Perris be im
prisoned until the fine Is paid.

A Rosy Picture.
LONDON. Oct: 25.—Sir G. Doughty 

received a great velcome at Grimsby. 
With a torchlight procession his sup- 
sorters escorted him to a meeting at- 

Itended by 8000 people.. Sir G. Doughty 
I Mid that Canada was a country with- 
1 out a workhouse, pauper, beggar or 

,hoeless child waiting bread. The Do
minion had progmssed amazingly iff 
the last seven yea:*, and the tanfi that 
had made Canada could make Britain.

Canada No- Free Trade.
IX)NDON, Oct. !5;—A letter is pub

lished in the prnk signed by C. A. 
Cripps, M.P., J. L Baird, M.P„ Arthur 
Colefax, M.P., Ntrtpn Griffiths, M.P., 
George Llovd, M.P.fond Ormnby Gore, 
M.P., which chalengcs the English 
Liberals to test he accuracy of the 
sssertiou freely nade in a section of 
the British press .hat Canada is about 
to abandon her tirlff system and -em
brace a policy of tree Importations. -.

Orders executed on all leading 
exchangee. We Invite corres
pondence.
14 KING STREET E„ TORONTO

WETTLAUFER IN GOOD OREiL
preferred or common, 
rich Elevator, j« Can- 
i«r sod Traaenueeioa, 
is EeKance Loan. Pay Chute 126 Feet Long—Dividend 

Rumore to Montreal.

MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—(Special.)— 
The Wettlaufer has a pay chute 126 
feet long at the 220 foot level at the 
present time, and the face of the drift 
Is In four Inches of 4000 ounce ore. The 
mine Is to excellent condition and gives 
promise of being one of the big mines 
of the north country. .

News from South Lorraine indicates 
that the property has been improving 
all the time and Is looking splendid. It 
is rumored that developments have 
been so satisfactory that a. dividend 
may be forthcoming in the near futur^. 
One authority Was shown orefrom tne 
Wettlaufer which was st&téÿ t<x be 
equal to that from the Crown ^Reserve 
and rich enough to melt Mta- tetilton. 
such as 16 done Withaome ft j_frebe*t 
ore from the Crowfl Reserve property. 
It is stated here that the lA’iesohns 
paid $1.30 per share for the controlling 
Interest of 900,000 shares.

»
High Grade Ore Accumulates, and 

Test of Long Vein Suggests 
a Concentrator.

Toronto
A. E. OSLBR & CO.’Y

IS KING STRUT WIST.

Cobalt Stocks,
RS. ETC.

= COMPANY
■>S * Yoaige-Ste
oard of Trade, 
iraln Exchange. 
IALT8,

I
COBALT, Oct. 25.—Development 

work on the Beaver is progressing per
haps as fast as In any mine to the 
Cohalt camp. Already the winze Is 
down to 300 feet, as iq the main shaft, 
the cages running to that depth in 
both places. A short while ago a 
crosscut was dtiven on the 200 foot 
level to encounter a vein which was 
originally discovered on the surface, 
and at a distance of-11.0 feet « vein of 
very rich spectacular ore was encount
ered, the assay of which would run 
possibly 7000 or 8000 ounces.

A crosscut was made on the 260 foot 
level in the main shaft at about tne 
same time to encounter the Tltnlskam- 
lng veto, right near the Tlmlskamlng 
line, and this also ran Into rich ore, 
the vein at this point being about 6 or 
8 inches In width. This ore It is esti
mated will run 7000 ounces. On the 300 
foot level In the winze, there ie a chute 
of high-grade ore 40 ft. long, and val
ues are now being taken from this 
level. Drifting toward the south op 
this level, only just a day or two ago, 
an 8 Inch cobalt vein was encountered, 
which It Is expected will eventually 
turn to silver.

The main vein, known as 205. has 
been prospected and sampled for a 
distance of 550 feet, samples being 
taken every five feet, and In only one 
sample taken in_-tbe whole distance 
was there an absence of silver. The 
values ran as high, as 25 ounces to 9000 
ounces. This was being done for the 
purpose of determining the necessity 

I of erecting a concentrator 
Beaver property, as It was desired to 
find out as nearly as possible what 
tonnage would be In sight to supply a 
mill.

On Saturday last 102 bags of high- 
grade ore were sacked at the Beaver 
property, together With about 175 bags 
of No. 2. It is expected that the 
Beaver will ship a car of high-grade ore 
about the first of the month, and also 
one or two. possibly three, cars of No. 
2 ore. and It looks as tho they will be 
able to ship two or three cars of high- 
grade between now an* the first of 
next year.

Seven drills are working double shift, 
and there are between 80 and 85 men 
employed constantly. In the last few 
day a 8 In. air line has been install
ed by the Mines Power Co. to replace 
the three Inch line, and before the 
winter is over, It is estimated that 13 
drills will be working. A contract has 
Just been let to rink to the 400 foot 
level.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES T0 OCRAIT.
Phone, writs « wire 1er quotations. 

Phono 7434-74». e«

-1Cotton and ENGLISH’S, Limited15%.
Silver Leaf-5» at 7%. 5» at 7%. 25» at 

7%. 26» at 7%, 10» at 7%. 10» at 7%. 25» 
at 7%. 5» at 7%. 10» at 7%, 5» at 7%. 5» at 
7%, 50» at 7%. 60» at 7%. 5» at 7%.

Tlmlskamlng—5» at 84%. 5» at 86%, 5» 
at 86%, 6» at 86%, 1» at ST, 10» at 87, 10» 
at 87%, 1(00 at 87%. 40» at 87%. 1» at 87%.

Tretbewey—50 art 1.20, 2» at 1.20:
Wetlaufer—5» at 72.

—Unlisted Stocks.—
Cobalt Develop.—68» at %, 60» at %.
Gouid Con.—10» at 3%, 3600 at.3%. 20» at 

3%, 10» at 3%, 15» at 3%. 10» at 8%,.50» 
at 3%, 50» at 3%. .SOW at 3%, 60» at 3%. 50» 
at.3%. 4».<T at 3%. 20» at 3%. 20» at 8%, 
10» at 3%, 10» at 3%, 30» at 3%, 30» at 
3%; buyers sixty days, 50» at 4%.

Maple Mountain—7W0 at 3%. 10» at 4,
1900 at 4.

f York. Chicago 
p official quota- 
h Chicago Board 
I dents of 
EL * CO.
375. 7370. ed7

STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street /Phono Main 34*8. Waits Ml %

trial
if!

SALE. *te %I. Standard Loan 
rantford Cordage 
In ion Farm. Loan 
fc Hastings Loan 
ow River Timber

■C;
S. «I. WILSON '

STOCK BROKER
Member Dominion Exchange, Limited

COBALT AND UNLISTED SECVBITIII
Main tor UXlngBt-X.

fi

ROAD IN BAD SHAPE«a, ed
CUBUT. ONT.

Difficulties of Getting Into Porcupine 
—Freight Goes In Fast, However. FLEMING a. MARVINBARKER

Member of Share#

ring Corpor- 
a, Limited,

—Afternoon Sales- i 
Bailey—8» at 8%, 10» at 8%, 5» at 8%. 

5» at 8%, 5» at 8%. 5» at 8%.
Beaver-10» at 31%. 5» at 31%. 5» at 

31%, 10» at 31%, 2» at 31. 10» at 31.
Great Northern—5» at 8%, 6» at 8%. 
Gifford—5» at 7%; buyers sixty daÿi, 

'500 at 8%, 6» at. 8%. - v
Green-Meehan—5» at 2%, 5» at 2%, 5» 

at 2%; , v
Hargraves—(M0 at 35. 5» at 35.
La Rose—1» at 4.92, 2»>t 4,92.
Little Nlpiseing—5» M 27»>. 5» at 27. 

at 27, 5» at 36%. MW at 36%. 5» at 26%, 5» 
at 36%, 5» at 26%, 5» at 26%. ’

Nova Scotia—10» at »%.
Peterson Lake-8» at 33%. 17» at 23%. 
Silver Leaf-5» at 7%. 5» at 7%, 3» at 

7%. 10» at 7%. 500 at 7%.
City of Cobalt—6» at 25; buyers sixty 

days, 5» at 25. 5» at 25%.
Total sales, 179,495.

Members Standard Stock sad Mining 
Exchange.23.—(Special.)—TheKELSO, Oct. . . . .

road Into Porcupine Is getting Into bad 
shape. Rain and snow are doing the 
trick. The -frost helps us to hardening 

, but there has not been en*

Cobalt and New York Stocks
Continuous quotations received dn Cobalt Stocks. 

Lumeden Building, Toronto. Telephones— 
Main «mS and eng. ed-rthe r

° Mr. Brewer starts to-morrow to lay 
erraval on ’the road from Hills to Por- 

He will start at the gravel

)

STEWART, B. C.Unlisted Securities.
14 King St, J

gravei on
cuptnê. —. - ■ à . _ _
pit, which is about halfway into For-
ottnina otlll Work bOtll CHtl IS tftK- Portland Canal and Nass River lands 

—timber mining. For Information of 
this new north country and Its great 

Twenty-four •»I FOUND A CURE’ 10»ctipine and work both end*, 
tog In ten teams.

There will be no Interruption for 
walkers this year. A trail Is now. be
ing cut from Hill’s across country td
the mouth of the Frederickhousc 
When the water freezes up, there will 
be this way of walking from Porcupine

tQ\ve arc scon to have a saw-nil! to 
Porcupine. It is greatly needed; Jog 
shacks waste too much good Utn^er- 

Freight Is being rushed to to Por
cupine by the river, and by road. The 
big properties are all 'sorting and will 
be able to do so‘right thru the freeze

4GS
resources, write me. 
this coasters’ Gas 

Toronto
DR. MoLAUQHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT DID IT.

So Writes Mr.A. G. ROFFBY. This is His Experience in His Own Words:

Wabigoon, Out.
Dear Sir,—Toir Belt bos been a boon to.

«*. The emlsslms bave ceased. My Bheu- 
aatlsm to the lb colder has gone. I must 
wy that I feel that life Is now worth llv- 
lag. The mo* noticeable thing is the 
blood f"It, eeene to have Increased very 
much to drciiatlon- Before using the 
Belt it I took a swim In the lake I very 
»oen got cold, trot now 1 am In the water y 
every morning about 6 o’clock, and don t f, 
feel the cold a, all. I think year Belt will / 
do all yon clilm It will, and then some f 
nrore. ^

MY BELT 18 THE ACME OF PERFEC
TION IN CTRICAL TREATMENT 
ANS RESTORES STRENGTH AND 
VIM TO TIE WEAKENED SYSTEM.

HARRY SMITH. 
OFFICES—Stewart, B.C., sad
V.I., B.C.

on the
Meeting of the 

Consumers' Gas 
6 receive the re- 
k, and for tbs 
tor the ensuing 

the Ccsnpany’s 1 1 
ronto Street, on 
rvember, 1910, at

EWITT, 
era! Manager.
[1910.

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
standard Stock and MteteS 

Bxehaage.
COBALT 8TOOK8

23 Colberne St. edtf Mate 1M2

MembersNEW YORK CURB.
!

Chas. Head A Company (R ft. Bon- 
gard) report the foilewing prices on the 
New York curb:

Argentum closed at 1% to 3, 10» sold at
u x

t
V

III a a — I would be Interested 
mlllM ia » merchantable mie» 

■.— deposit in Osnada.
RAY WARREN

BUFFALO, N.Y.

rup season.
*! 1 A WIDER INTEREST<s

PROMISED PREDICTIONy1 F-
tESIDENCB.

25.—Word ban $ | 
ring attempt to y , 
t of Henry Enoe .* 
Meeting smoke, 
rh. finding over- 1 
i thoroly satur- 
h the bedroom 
e she saw two 
toward the rail, 
believed to have f 
freight.
Jake Enoe. who 

summer. ? 1

Anson A. Gard Sees Splendid Oppor- 
tunlty in Gould Consolidated.

Cobalt.Stocks are in more popular demand than they have been for over a 
and the popular issues are quickly gobbled np on reactions. There Is 

indication of a continuation of this movement throughout the winter

266 Franklin ttt
year ■»
every
•months. We still most Strongly recommend Gould Consolidated as the one best 
purchase and if you have been watching our advices for the past few years we 
want you to watch the ultimate outcome of this one. Its lowness In price, con
sidering that they have two Peterson Lake leases and have closed a deal where
by they are being provided with sufficient treasury fonds along with many 

favorable conditions, makes it a purchase worth more serious thought 
The capitalization is three millions with about 590,000 shares

P0RUUPINE LEUAL CAflPS. 11

§5%. BsËf SSS
‘ gowganda legal c*bos

Editor World: On.Oct. 12 I promised 
to tell your readers of a “splendid Pur
chase.” So many read between the 
lines that there were 56,000 shares or 
Gculd-Consolidated sold the very to 
the letter appeared and the^ FyXbj 
jumped from 2 cents to 3 1-8, and since 
t.i 4 1-2- They read aright, for It w.ts 
this stock which X had In mind, ^om- 
blr.atlons came up almost immédiat.- 
ly after that date, which made me hesi
tate to name It lest I should make mis
take oln telling the public to buy. Th°sc 
combinations have all been so well ad
justed that I can now more «earth) 
advise the public to buy, hold tight 
and watch Gould go ballooning to tne 
place to which it by worth belongs.

I promised to give “reasons for my
faith.” Gould's location in * the nes; 
of good things”—Big Niplsslng. Provin
cial. Savage, etc—would or sbou.d 
alone make ft safe to predict its value.

diamond drilling has shown tnat 
al’ that Is required Is to sink ” 
the veins from the three prominent 
mines which surround it. since it sur,- 
ly has strong veins from the .*
an eight inch vein from Provincial
mention Itf own network T/ood ones.

va?uIb?etrô^bTutkRthrcompany » ’ TIMISKAMlNÛ ÀND CHAMBERS
lacked money. It now has the ■ ■ recent visit to Cobalt we are satisfied that two of the beet pur-
Need 1 say more? Nor shall ! sth, the Cobalt market are TimSKAMINO and CHAMBKItS-FERLAHD.
anything further than that A. 3. ® ■ r timiskamixg will turn out 2,600,000 ozs of silver this year and le dally
& Co who are not stock Jobbers .the e, j_ - over $1000 pet. The or# at the 500-ft. Isvel Is equal to any yet struck 

is an Indication that no Job Is on), , the camp. Another distribution of profits will likely be made to shareholders 
«« ktrontiv recommend- ;nt tht first of the gear. CHAMBER8-FERLAXD has larger cash assets on the 

but brokers, are strongly know present value of Its capitalization than any mine In the camp. The company has
lng It to their clients, and t y t.w, L,_ auantitles of second-grade ore to ship, and the prospecte are that the rich 
Its future better than anybody In to • . g fourth of July veins on Niplsslng will be found on the Chambers-
1 Anson A Gard. Meyer ana Both itocks should be bought at once, either through us or

' . j y0ur own broker. Send for further Information.

Regular ' ^uar terly^d toldwto ‘of 25 J, g Alt WO Od & CO.y 42 Klflg Street W08t
cents was declared yesterday on Hu te. rnoyE MEMBERS STANDARD stflEK BkCHAXGBt ^
Coalition. — ........ ^ *- "

t:
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V

Hundrids of men are writing me letters like this, men who have 
been c#re4 right In your own neighborhood. Let me furnish you their 
names, so that yon can talk to them personally.

Too Run No Risk In Using My Belt, I Take All Chances.
If so any man or woman who will give me 

Belt, with all the necessary attach*.

more 
than any other. 
In the treasury.

A. J. DARK CO. F. WILLIAMS. Barrister, Solicitor. 
Gowganda (SuccessorH. Notary.

McFadden A McFadden).In thé Police Court.
May Fisher, 17, was In police court 

yesterday morning charged with-vag
rancy by her mother. The girl said 
her mother had treated her like a 
brute.’ She was remanded for a week, 
going to the Deaconess' Home.

James Ferris, a Syrian, ww> given 
30 days for attempted assault on a 
girl at a lodging-house In York-street.

Abraham Wish art. a one-time ser
geant In thé Irish Constabulary, and 
accused of embezzling funds from that 
force, will be taken back to Ireland 
under the Fugitive Offenders’ Act.

Robert Pickens of 96 Albert-street, 
.was fined $30 and costs or 30 days for 
keeping liquor for sale on bis pre
mises. .. ,

Fred Hale charged his landlord, Er
nest Walters, of 29 Poriland-street, 
wfbh assaulting him with a bottle. 
Walters was fined $30 and costs or 30 
days.

Nathan ,
costs for being drunk and *2» for as
saulting Fred Daniels, a cabman, 
whlle drqnk. Coates will also have to 

for damages done to the cab.

ed
Do you doubt it ? 

reasonable security can have my 
meats suitable for their case and they can

Members Standard Stack and Mining Exchange,

TORONTO45 SCOTT STREET OFFICE GOES TO OTTAWA.
KINGSTON, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—Lt- 

Col. Hemming has been notified to re
move the office and books of the lats 
Major Bruce Carruthere, assistant ad
jutant-general of signalling, to Ottawa, 
where (be office will be located. The 
transfer will remove Sergt.-Major J. 
R. McGowan, chief signalling Instruc
tor. When Carruthers took charge In 
1906, he did so on condition that th# 
office would be to Kingston, his horn# 
city.

■
: I j: PAY ME W -fEN CURED.

ifGlve me a man broken down from dissipation, liWd. . or
o#y, from any cause which has sapped his vitality. L 

mjftdvice for three months, and I will make him as vigorous In evety

ICtw“ not promote make a Hercules of a man who wm nereMn- 

teiied by Nature to be strong and sturdy. Even that man I can make 
tW’er than he Is; but the man who has been strong and has lost h 

strength I can make as good as he ever was. , . th , w
. I can give bad? to any man what he has lost b> abuse of the la
lNAman who is Nervous, whose brain aadbody are weak whori«ps 

kdly, awakes more tired than when he went to bed who is wily AL 

couraged. Inclined to brood over imaginary electricity

—r

ANOTHER TEMPORARY CHECK
T

Markets for atiy securities are made as between buyers and seller». When 
buyers predominate prices advance, and the reverse takes place when sell

er* are In the ascendancy. For a few days we may witness profit-taking and 
short selling which will prevent further advances, but we are satisfied that 
Cobalt stocks will advance again when this liquidation has been taken care of. 

By those not In the market, or those who have'sold out, opportunity should
je lp^*nspeculative5 oMnvestment purposes we favor Beaver, Little Niplsslng, 
Peterson Lake, City of Cobalt. Nova Scotia, RIght-of-Way and Hargrave. 
Speculative chances as buys are offered at present in Silver Leaf, Great Nor
thern and Gould Consolidated.

Kank ther<

Butt i
iriven that a 

one-quarter 
pr the Quar
tier, Instant 

pf five per 
bum) on the 
k of this 
ed. and that 
table at the 
chee of the 
16th day of

V.
Students Cheered Matthew».

Prof. I. G. Matthews 1» the hero of 
the hour at McMaster. His appear- 

before the assembled student

Lorsch A Co., 36 Toronto St^Torento^ HI
Phoae M. 7417.tlfin and energy to tackle hard problems,

♦Well the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt supplies
The whole force of vitality In your body 18 „ v Bel t wi n replaç

ai! .electricity. When you lose that In any manner my Belt will repiac.
k, and I will cure you. . , ...

FREE BOOK—Cut out this coupon now and matl l‘ ^1| sendf^e
Hook without delay, absolutely free. Call It you can. Consultation tree.

body yesterday morning was the sig
nal for an outburst of cheering.

Coates was fined $1 and
Grocer Assigns.

W. A. Madden, grocer, of 277 Col
lege-street, has assigned to N. L. Mar
tin. A meeting of creditors is called 
for Friday, October 28, at "3.30 pm.

Lad Shot Himself.
MACGREGOR, Man., Oct. 25.—Mc

Pherson Wilson, a lad of fifteen, ac
cidentally shot himself thru the heart 
while handling a revolver. HI» 
mother’s reason 1» feared for.

l
.

Ipay
is will be 
October to 

i days In

i' Working for Local Option.
AMHERSTBURG, Oct. 25.—At an 

enthusiastic meeting of those Interest
ed. In the submission of a local option 
bylaw all denominations were repre
sented, and those present unanlptous y 
decided to take the necessary tfttpe to 
bring the question to a vote- at the 
municipal elections on Jan. -, 1911.

BR.H0 loLAUmiN, 112 Yon
10-13-10D«sr Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised,

rd,
ÜAMK *•# ese#»e•seeeeeeeesfss#•

HALL
Manager.
ier, me.

4e#.e*.ee.ee*ss.ees a#e see

isseeeese .##•»**•*♦ADDRESS........
O«oe Hour. : 9 am. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.» p.m Write plainly.
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8Ur r>ne mhi
Store Opens 8 aun. j Qoses SJOpan. Probabilities: westen, I tee : :<1buSBMPSOT»

| Sample Fur Coa‘ '
Natural Muskrat Coats, 46 inches Vm*j 

slightly fitted at back, made from priggE 
full-furred Canadian skins, deep storm 8 

lar and large revere; lined throughout 
best brown satin, $89.00. Jw

3 only, handsome Orenburg Mink Tqjm 
mot Coats, 50 inches long, with large rj| 

collar, fine French brocade satin li 
These coats are made from the very 1 
skins, have 14-inch striped border ar 
bottom, a light, serviceable coat for m 
ing; sizes 36, 38 and 40. Special, $105.00.

1 only, Natural Black Muskrat Coat, I 
inches long, skins are “ dropped, ”*showi^ 

continuous narrow stripes, has 9-inch thre 
striped border at bottom. Coat is ma< 
semi-fitting with large shawl collar, lim 
with best satin ' throughout. Specii 
$145.00.

3 only, Black Russian Pony Coats, Cha] 
ell’s French dye, 52 inches long, handsomi 
ly trimmed with braid and buttons, patdj 

pockets, deep cuff on sleeve, semi-fitting, â 
close afc heck with Russian turn-down col 
lar, best satin lining, splendid garments fol 
street wear or motoring; regular $85.00,
Special, $65.00. J '

' 1 only, Rlack Russian Pony Coat, 4 
inches long, loose sacque back, has larj 
shawl collar of fine black lyni, lined wii 
plain grey satin; regular prices was $100.0 
Special, $65.00.

Fur-lined Coats in the verjf latest sem 
fitting styles, shells are all lfand-tailoren» tm « y 
with turned edge strappings, sljawl or collai 
and revere, lined with muskrat, squirrel! x
hamster and mink marmot, frith Alaska noieMn 
sable, mink, western sable ori marmot col- ~ behind X 
lars. Prices start at $35.00. îs^ed)1

rm3000 Pairs of 
Boots

PR'

%A chance for the whole family to save 
from 25 per cent, to 35 per cent, on their 
winter shoes. They represent the left-over 
lots from recent big footwear purchases.

3000 PAIRS OF GOOD BOOTS FOR 
WINTER WEAR

At Prices About 25 per cent to 35 per cent. 
Lower Than Regular.

%

T
v. IJa

>

i
1 JamesMen’s Patent Colt Blucber Boots 

Goodyear welt Thursday ..
Men’s Box Calf Blucher Boots, Good

year welt, Thursday .................... .. . .
Men’s Box Kip Blucher Boots, heavy 

sole, Thursday................. .....................
Women’s Boots, patent, kid, tan calf 

or velour, Thursday.................. .- U-
Women’s Boots, patent, with dull calf 

Blucher top, Thursday
Women’s Boots, kid and calf leathers 

Thursday.................. .........................
Women’s Boots, all kid, Blucher style, 

Thursday
Boys ’ Boots, calf leather, Blucher, 

tieaw sole, Thursday
Misses’ Boots, patent or kid leathers, 

Thursday...................... ...... ..
Misses’ Boots, the real fine box calf, 

Blucher, Thursdav ...............................
Misses’ Boots, kid, with dull calf Blu-

......... 1.49

V2.95 l ' t Engi

tody2.49
After

V o Hidin,. 1.99
Thn5V-L2.49

2.29 tr> the ni 
Béton and

iX’ 1.99 otf
ter, Ji 
of ace.

y
1.79.. erty-v

hydro-elec
ed1.69 URS is a sturdy trade in men’s suits. Up- ! 

standing, as an old oak tree, it has grown ! 
from this acorn of policy: “Never let a customer leave 
the store with cause for dissatisfaction, either discover- ( 
ed or otherwise.”

As a result men keep coming hack to us with 
some such story as this : “Have you any more suits 
like the one I am wearing? I bought it a year ago in 

special sale for about ten dollars; I can’t wear it out,
' ‘best”’
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cher top, Thursday .... .
Little Boys’ Boots, box calf, Blucher, 

lace hooks, Thursday
Children’s Boots, Dongola kid, Bluch

er, heavy sole, Thursday
Children’s Boots, Dongola kid, laièe, 

heavy sole, Thursday .
Note—These boots are in sizes as follows:
Men’s sizes...........
Women’s sizes ...
Boys’ sizes...........
Misses’ sizes ....
Little boys’ sizes .
Children’s sizes (
(No mail or telephone orders filled).
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That's the reason, in a nutshell, that our suit-sales have such 
a high reputation. They are made up of good suits, first, last and 
all the time; the price theÿ sell for is often determined by conditions 
of the moment As an illustration, come and look at the suits 

we're offering to-morrow at ten-ninety-five. Some of them were 
i ticketed to sell at twenty dollars. Here arc the details:
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A List of Savings in
Homefurnishings

Interesting Prices on 
Gloves and Hosiery
Women’s Real: Leather Chimo 

able Gloves, natural and whits shades, 2 
dome clasp, pique finger, perfect fitting and 
finish. Thursday, 59c.
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s There’s nothing in town like our fourth 
and fifth floors, from a home-furnishing 
point of view. Look at this list for to-mor
row:

is Wash-

100 Men’s Suits, all new fyll styles and patterns, 
in fancy worsteds and English tweeds; an assorted 
lot of rich dark brown and grey mixtures, herringbone 
stripes and heavy twill effects; also some plain navy 
blue clay worsteds; tailored in the very best manner, 
and perfect fitting. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $14.00, 

V $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00. To-morrow,

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES WORTH 
FAR MORE.

1200 pairs of Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, 5Q to 6Û inches wide, 3'/z yards long; 1 
a good quality, which will give very satis
factory wear ;they are worth up to $1.25. 
Thursday, per pair, 73c.

Men’s Fine Plain Black Cadimere Hose; 
seamless, fall weight, good wearing, deep, 
close-fitting elastic ribbed top,'double heel 
and toe; regular 25c. Thursdqv, 19c.

Women’s Imported Plain add Ribbed 
Black Cashmere Hose, fasbione4 and seam
less finish, samples of a large British mill#- 
values lip to 40c, double ankles heel, sole 
and toe. Thursday, 29c.

t

ft

y *7$10.951000 vards of Printed Casement Cloth, 
40 in. wide, pretv designs, in fast colorings;

popular window curtaining for dining
rooms, dens, libraries, etc. Regular 25c. 
Thursday, per yard, 15c. N;

HALF-PRICED FLOOR COVERING.
6000 yards of Japanese Matting, made 

of fine, thoroughly dyed straw, woven with 
a full number of cotton wamearpet de
signs, which are reversible. Regular 25c. 
Thursdav, half-price, per yard, 12%c.

vCthe é
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5

ft
i ~ Half-Price on Bed

room Wall Paper
’ (Pita Hoop). | ,

2650 rolls Bedroom and Sitting-room 
Papers, in floral and plain designs, assort
ed colorings. Regular price to 25ci Thurs
day, 11c.

2700 rolls Imported Bedroom, Sitting- 
room and Parlor Papers, in browns, greys, 
blues, greens, pinks and light shades. Reg
ular to 50c. Thursday, 24c.

8000 feet Imitation Oak and White En
amel Moulding. Special, l%c foot. .
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11Q0 yards of Axminster Carpet, an ex

tra heavy quality, in pretty floral, neat con
ventional and true Oriental designs, bor
ders to match. Regular $1.50. Thursday, 
per yard, $1.19.

DINING-ROOM FURNITURE T 
CLOSE PRICES.

(Fifth Floor).
Sideboard, in selected quarter-cut oak, 

rich golden finish, heavy octagon post, with 
daw feet, double-door cupboard, wijtb one 
long linen drawer, three small top drawers, 
with one lined for cutlery, fitted with large 
bevel-plate mirror. Price $39.75.

Men’s Hunting Coats
„ rubberized on the inside, making them thoroughly waterproof, 
arge game pockets inside, and four pockets outside; finished with

Men’s Heavy Brown Duck Hunting Coate, 
stroügly made, with double-stitched seams, tWola 
corduroy collar. Sizes 36 to 46. Price $3.00.

Men’s Hunting Coats, made reversible, with a heavy brown duck on the one side and corduroy on the 
other; finished with deep corduroy collar, and two pockets on each side. Sizes 36 to 46. Price $4.00,
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Seven Items From the China Basement
Those accustomed to seek rich values here will be glad to find such a list for to-morrow:
18 only 97-piece Dinner Sets,, in English semi-porcelain ware, rich Oriental decoration, with gold trim

mings; all pieces full sized; complete set for 12 persons. Thursday, $9.97.
97-piece Dinner Set, in the famous Ridgeway wave; rich cream body, with Greek key border and two gold 

lines; complete dinner and tea set. A snap, Thursday, $12.50.
102-piece Dinner Set, in high China. “Àii Reposse” design, splendid value, good wearing body, with gold 

edge trimming. Thursday, $22.50.
102-piece Dinner Set, in high-grade Limoges china, Theodore Haviland production, in the Romeo pattern; 

scalloped edges, and finished in dull gold. Thursday, $65.00.
Tea Set of 40 pieces, in daintv design, Carlsbad china, natural colorings. Thursday, $2.69.

GLASSWARE.
500 pieces Colored Glassware, in imitation Tiffany art ware, Salad Bowls, Bon Bon Dishes, Comports, 

Card Receivers. Thursday, to clear, 9c.
30 dozen only Port, Cocktail and Claret^Glasses, needle etching design. Thursday, to clear, $1.00 dozen.

Traveling GoodsBuffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak,, golden 
finish, swell-shape front, three leaded-glass 
door cupboards, one long linen drawer, two 
small cutlery drawers, two display shelves 
and British bevel-plate mirror. Price,

Slightly Used

#No one enjoys traveling with a brand, 
new trunk, suit case, or club bag. It’s an 
actual advantage to have them look a little 
used, yet because fifty-four pieces on orur 
top floor have been used as samples, weT. 
offer them1 to-morrow at three-quarters of 
their regular priées, Two 86-inch Leather 
Trunks, nine fitted Suit Oases, fourteen fit
ted Club Bags, offered at 26 per cent, below f 
regular prices.

À

$35.00.
Extension Table, made of quarter-cut 

oak, golden finish, fancy hand-carved pedes
tal design, square top, with heavy rim, ex
tending to 8 feet, $34.90.

Dinging-room Chair, in solid quarter- 
cut oak, plain neat design, lar^e panel back, 
box seat, upholstered in genuine leather, 
•<*t consisting five small and one arm chair. 
Price, $29.75.
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